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WHAT WE ARE DOING.
EVERY CORPORATION as REPRESENTED by its TRUSTEES and OFFICERS SHOULD HAVE AN IDEAL, A STANDARD OF WORK, A GOAL OF
ACHIEVEMENT, TOWARD WHICH IT SHOULD CONSTANTLY STRIVE.

Here is what the
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ORGANIZED IN 1945

A Purely Mutual Company having no Capital Stock,

IS DOINO:
I. Issuing the BEST Life Insurance Contract;
2. Making the Promotest and Fullest Report of its Business
and Condition;
3. Transacting BusIness under the Supervision of Every
Insurance Department in the World;
4. Securing the Best, and the best organized Agency Force;
5. Insuring as many Oood Risks as possible.
A VIGOROUS AND CONSISTENT PURSUIT OF THESE
EFFORTS HAS GIYEN THE NEW ... YORK LIFE

I. The LAR.OEST Number of Policies of any regular company: 925,000;
2. The LAROEST Amount of Insurance in Force:
$1 ,925,000,000 ;
3. The LAROEST Premium and Total Income:
$95,000,000; and,
4. The LAR.OEST holding in Government, State, County, City
and Railroad Bonds for Policy Reserve Account, $290,000,000.
No Bond in default of interest. No Investment in Stocks
of any kind.
No Industrial Securities owned. Total
Assets $390,000,000.
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CLnELAND MOFFETT
coming to the serious part of this investigation which must, of course, take place
in New York. it is well enough to glance goodnaturedly at Newport, that brilliant fragment of
the greater city where we may find the same conditions of wealth and extravagance that prevail in
Manhattan only on a smaller scale and therefore
easier to handle. In the present article I shall
simply put down without much comment certain
BEFORE

random facts in the summer routine of our aflluent
and conspicuous families, trusting that these facts
will speak for themselves to thoughtful people
and create a preliminary impression that may
assist my purpose to presently contrast these glittering lives with the lives of our tortured and
miserable poor as we find them to-day in the great
cities of America.
And, as I wish above all things to be fair and

avoid exaggeration, I would dwell at the start on
one point, often overlooked. that Newport is a
very beautiful and interesting place. quite independent of its spectacular social life. It is a
charming old New England town, highly favored
in climate and surroundings, clearly intended, as
our grandfathers knew, to be the most attractive
summer resort 0
coast Th air is cool and
«ti~
I
ai, there are
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lovely drives among fragrant groves and gardens,
and there are no mosquitos.
Nor is it entirely a place of wealth and fashion,
for quite one halfof Newport is made up of plain
country streets and plain wooden houses, where
anyone may come and live, as the winter population do live, without extravagance or ostentation.
And even among the summer dwellers, ri~ people for the most part, there are many who enjoy
Newport in a quiet unpretentious way and look
with indifference or regret (even when sharing
them) on the vanities and prodigalities of a relatively small n~tVer .supposed, by newspaper
legend, to represen'T society.
.. Why do you write over and over again about
these same people, the ones you call fashion.
able?" I inquired of a society correspondent.
" Because," said he, "they' re the only ones
worth writing about. ,.
.. But," I protested, "Newport is full of cultured people. many of them rich, whose names
you never mention.
.. They're not interesting," he insisted. "The
American woman wants to read about the smart
set and I give her what she wants."
Assuming this to be true, I have wondered if
the American woman would not like to know the
cost of this brilliant Newport life that she reads
about so eagerly, the cost in money and other
things, to those who battle every summer for
social recognition or supremacy in a round of expensive and sensational pleasures.
Suppose we begin then with the money cost,
which is perhaps the smallest part; we shall see
at once that our fashionable friends have set such
a pace of money spending in Newport, as makes
it impossible for any but the very rich or very
reckless to follow them. You get a first hint of
this in the high prices paid for various little things
by people who either do not know the actual
values or do not care about them, five cents for a
New York paper that,sells elsewhere for two; one
dollar for a box of So and So's candy that brings
eighty cents (standard price,) in other cities; two
dollars and a half for a sirloin steak; fifteen dollars for bed and breakfast, say for yourself and
wife at a modest enough family hotel on Bellevue
Avenue. And when it comes to cabs,-this is a
splemn subject,-it' s two dollars down to Bailey.' s
Beach and back, it's three dollars for a dinner
call, it's five dollars to Gooseberry Island for' a
cup of ,tea at the club, and you're taking cabs all
the time, you must take cabs, since trolleys may
not roll their unsanctified wheels in the fashionable precincts where anyone who is anyone has
his coac~m~ or his automobile.

..

.

"Newport is the most expensive city in the
world; it's twice as expensive as New York,"
declares a friend of mine who pays eight thousand
dollars a season for the rent of his cottage. To
be sure this" cottage" is a handsome stone house
in attractive grounds, perhaps the costliest of
those that are rented regularly, but it certainly
may be said that a rental varying from three
thousand to seven thousand dollars for the three
or four months is an ordinary affair in Newport
and occasionally when one of the millionaire
villas is to let, one of those splendid places by the
sea with stables and greenhouses and the glamor
of imposive names, "We've taken 'Granite
Point,' my dear, from the Edgar l' s.,·, -then the
price is twelve thousand or fifteen thousand dollars from June to September. And people glad

to pay it! As a matter of fact fifteen thousand
dollars is a small enough sum to pay when one
considers what the owner has already paid for the
land, the house, and the grounds. I suppose, no
summer city in the world can show such lavish
expenditure in so small an area, for fashionable
Newport, or the heart of it is comprised within
two or three square miles at one comer of a little
island.
Over all the rest of this island, you may pick up
land for a song, but here, ,on this south-western
point, you will pay, roughly speaking, one dollar
a square foot which means forty-three thousand
dollars an acre and none of these show places
occupy less than one acre, while most of them
have four or five and a few have ten or twelve.
So the unimproved land alone represents a small
fortune (it was farm land thirty years ago in the
Ochre Point region now worth millions,) and the
cottages themselves have cost half a million or a
quarter of a million each alld some a full million,
real palaces with another million inside in furniture and objects of art. The simple stone wall
around one of these million dollar places cost
one hundred thousand dollars; its gates and carvings kept the stone cutters busy for a year. Significant, is it not, one hundred thousand dollars
for a stone wall!

•

•

And here I may point out the extraordinary
way in which bare lawns have been transformed
into shaded parks with rows of ancestral beeches
and cedars, one would say, all grown to order
over night by the fiat of .. Money wills it."
Here, for instance, is a fine horse chestnut, its
branches spread sixty feet and your extended
arms scarcely compass its girth. Surely, you say,
this tree has stood here for generations. Not at
all, it has stood here for two or three months and
the 'same is' true of those maples down the driveway and of that rare old tulip tree by the hedge
and of yonder group of sturdy red cedars. One
year ago the maples were growing twenty miles
away, the horse chestnut thirty miles away, and
the tulip tree fifty miles away. Then the order
came that these trees must sbade and beautify ~is
lawn and frame a pictur.e of the sea for the piazza
people. So two gangs of Italians were sent forth
with picks and shovels and under each chosen
tree they dug two tunnels leaving the roots in a
great ball of solid earth. Then they skidded it up
on heavy timbers and moved it on rollers and
made it fast on a special truck and hitched on
thirty horses, for the weight was thirty tons, and
thus mile "after mile they dragged it here and
planted it and the time consumed was six weeks
and the cost was nine hundred dollars for that
one tree!
Of course it costs less to move smaller trees,
three or four hundred dollars apiece will give you
a modest grove but even so with acres to cover it
is clear that your bill for shade may run far into
the thousands. And there are forty places in
Newport (I have it from the leading tlorist,) where
the running expenses of gardens, greenhouses,
trees, la\vns" hedges. etc., amounts to ten or fifteen
thousand dollars a year, and there are several
places where these expenses are much more than
that; one place in particular, where half a million
has been spent on the grounds and where twenty
men are required for 'the mere details of landscape
gardening.
One might think that with extensive greenhouses to draw upon, the mistress of one of these

handsome places would have tlowers in abundance
for all occasions, but such is not the case. The
greenhouses merely supply the family's daily
needs and a tlorist is called upon for elaborate
dinner, balls and fetes. So that a fashionable
family will easily spend a thousand dollars a
month in the season simply on tlowets for small
dinners such as give, say once' a week. A thousand dollars does not go far when your guests
sit under canopies of American beauty roses
spreading over the table like apple trees in full
bloom and when the tables themselves are beds
of lilies and gardertias. Nor does thi s amount
include the tlowers for balls.
"The tlowers for a single ball sometimes cost
two thousand dollars," said my friend the florist.
.. How is that possible?" I asked.
He smiled. .. How is it possible? Suppose
you are giving tloral favors in the cotillion at ten
dollars each? You think ten dollars is too much?
I can show you on my books where Mrs. H., at
her ball, paid me fifteen dollars eack for one
hundred and twenty tloral favors. That made
one thousand, eight hundred dollars, without even
starting the decorations."
Then he described another famous ball where
the walls were festooned with laurel wreaths and
at each loop of the wreaths hung an enormous
gilt basket filled with e,xquisite pink roses among
which sparkled dozens of tiny electric lights.
That item alone cost a thousand dollars.
And this brings us to the lavish fetes that take
place every year in Newport, those famous entertainments that are described and discussed all
over the country. It is easy to exaggerate the
cost of these, the newspapers assure us that ~1rs.
0' s. •• White Ball" cost twenty-five thousand
dollars, which is 1I0t true, although it doubtless
did cost fifteen thousand dollars. The sober
fact seems to be that ten thousand dollars or
twelve thousand dollars is no unusual price to pay
for one of these remarkable affairs. The dinner
say for two hundred guests at the caterer's charge
of ten dollars each, comes to two thousand dollars, without wines or cigars. Besides this there
is a first supper at midnight after the special entertainment provided and a second supper at five or
six in the morning, after the dancing; which easily
brings the total for eating and drinking up to
three thousand dollars. Add another thousand
dollars for tlowers and music. Add two thousand
more for cotillion favors, watches, fans and arti.
cles of gold and silver. Then add two thousand
more for a theater built especially for the occasion
on the lawn and torn down the next morning,
a spacious theater be it said and handsomely
decorated. Add several thousand more for a com.
plete vaudeville entertainment with singers and
dancers, acrobats, jugglers, everything brought
on expressly from New York, or perhaps (as
happened once,) the entire company of a New
York theater sent down and the theater closed.
When 'you have counted all that and various
minor things, say five hundred dollars for electric
lighting effects on the grounds, you will see
clearly enough what becomes of ten or twelve or
even fifteen thousand dollars on such an occasion.
And Newport may have two or three entertainments like this in a single week!

.

.

One important item in connection with these
elaborate fetes, is the cost of several hundred ball
dresses or dinner dresses made for the occasion,
fol' no woman feels like accepting such generous
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hospitality in an old gown. And this brings me
to an interesting talk that 1 had with a man at the
head of one of the largest dressmaking establishments in the world with branches in London,
Paris, New York and, naturally, Newport We
were standing near the Casino at the fashionable hour. It was the height of the season, and
beautifully gowned women were arriving every
moment for the music and tennis. There they
were before us in gay and conspicuous groups,
the much talked of and envied society leaders,
dressed to be looked at and admired. And admiring, as befitted, we proceeded to discuss them,
my companion speaking with the authority of a
creator and dispenser of styles.

•

•

"Taken collectively," l;1e said, "they are the
smartest gowned women in the world."
.. But not individually?" I asked.
" Individually they sometimes lack distinction
and the note of personal taste. They dress too
much alike."
.. That's your affair, is n' t it?" I suggested.
"Well," he said, "we do the best we can.
Of course what you lack in this country is a
court, with court functions, court dinners and
court balls. You never find the best dressed
women in a republic."
I pondered this awhile, and then, becoming
practical, asked what it costs one of these ladies
whose duty it is to shine in Newport for her gowns.
., Ten thousand dollars a year," he answered
promptly. We have clients who spend twelve
thousand a year, but ten is enough. We have
many who spend seven thousand a year. If a
woman spends only five thousand a year, we do
not take her very seriously."
"You mean five thousand for gowns alone?"
.. Of course." And I was left to imagine what
might be the ladies bill for hats, boots, lingene,
etc., not to forget the sinuous automobile veils
that were fluttering all about us.
" How many new gowns does a smart woman
need for the Newport season 1" I inquired.
He thought a moment "Counting everything j
about twenty. "
.. And how much will they cost apiece 1..
.. That depends on the number of handsome
ones. You can't get a really first class gown
frQ11t us for less than five hundred dollars."
I protested that I had heard of first class gowns
for less than that, but he shook his head.
.. We sell gowns for two hundred and fifty dollars and make more profit on them than on those
that cost five hundred, but no ambitious society
woman would think of appearing, say at an important dinner in a two hundred and fifty dollar
gown, It would injure her prestige."
Then he gave me some interesting details in
the making of a five-hundred-dollar gown. It
appears that a single yard of the trimming used
for such a gown, may take five or six skillful girls
(French or Swiss,) an entire week in the making,
The pattern, say leaves or flowers, must first be
embroidered in silk with the finest stitches. Then
it must be gone over again in tiny transparent
beads of different colors, perhaps in rhinestones
and finally the veins and stems of the leaves must
be added one by one in colored threads. All this
for a yard of trimming!
How often would the lady wear such a gown 1"
I asked.
, 'Three or four times."
•• And then what becomes of it?"

He shrugged his shoulders. "She gives it
away or sells it. There is one very rich woman
who has all her old gowns burned. She can't
bear the idea that anyone else should wear them."
This last statement implied such a spirit of
wanton waste and selfishness that I pressed my in.
formant for further details. Was he quite sure
the rich lady burned her discarded gowns 1 Well,
he had never seen them burned, but he had always understood they were and he himself believed the story.
Houses, flowers, fdes, dresses, we have scarcely
begun the list of opportunities that Newport offers
for extravagance and show. Think of the horses,
the automobiles, the yachts! Think of the traKl
of servants! And the children! And the follies!
The gambling! The scandals! Ah, it's a long list!
Take the horses for instance. You see them
every morning on the Avenue, every afternoon on
the Drive, beautiful glossy creatures, proudly stepping, flashing in silver harness, with victorias,
broughams, gigs, phaetons, spiders, carts, calecltes
and coaches rolling behind in dignified procession,
while the ladies nod briskly, and the men on the
box sit stiff in impressive liveries.
Here comes a smart road wagon, with a pair of
greys. They draw up at the Casino, near a victoria waiting with a pair of blacks. Down spring
the footmen and assist a lady and a pale faced
man to change from the road wagon to the victoria.
The idlers along the owl fence opposite stare with
freshened interest for they know that this pale
faced man has one of the greatest fortunes in the
world. I t is Alfred Vanderbilt who has just driven
in from his country place some miles out of New.
port where he has a famous stud farm with seventy
or eighty horses. The victoria and pair come
from his Newport stables where he keeps a dozen
other horses with six men and the necessary traps
for just such relay work as this. There might be
a little dust on the harness or panels so a fresh
carriage and pair are necessary.
It mav be noted that Mr. Vanderbilt has another
stable iii the Adirondacks with other horses and
other men in readiness for his visit there in September. Altogether he owns at least, a hundred
horses and it would be idle to estimate their value.
Nor is his the only important stable in Newport.
There is at least one other, O. H. P. Belmont's,
more perfect in its appointments, a marvel of
luxury, with such carriages, road horses, harness,
liveries and general elaborateness as can not be
equalled in this country, perhaps in the world.
Here the stable forms the ground floor of the
owner's villa and is so wide and long that a coach
and four horses can drive in and turn and drive
out again. The walls are covered with rare old
prints, and blue ribbons (first prizes,) souvenirs of
triumphs at the horse show. And there is an ingenious arrangement of smooth sliding doors by
which, when the master or mistress drives up, the
horses disappear as by magic at one side, the carriage at another, while on the third side is the
entrance to the private apartments with powdered
flunkies standing in solemn attendance.
Passing from carriages to automobiles, it is
worthy of note that the increasing vogue of self
propelling vehicles has not made the rich and
fashionable give up their horses, as once seemed
likely, but has simply increased their expenses
by the cost of this new luxury. They have kept
their horses and purchased automobiles besides.
And a little investigation shows that the equip-

ment and maintenance ofa smart automobile stable
in Newport is no slight affair.
What is a smart automobile stable and what
does it cost? Here we find wide extremes, for
many families have only one or two automobiles,
while some have eight or nine and John Jacob
Astor has had as many as seventeen at one time.
I am told that four automobiles is considered a
satisfactory num ber, a gasolene brougham for runs
into the country, an electric victoria for the
Avenue, a little roundabout for errands and an
imported racing car, the total cost being about
thirty thousand dollars. To operate and care for
these four machines, two cltaffeurs; and a helper
are required, and with their wages and the garage
charges and the outlay for gasolene, repairs, etc.,
the running expenses, I am assured by an expert, reach seven hundred dollars a month. Add
to this the cost of shipping these automobiles
from point to point, from Newport to Lenox to
Aiken to Tuxedo to Palm Beach and it becomes
clear that this exhilerating pastime is not precisely inexpensive.
It is a trifle however, compared with what is
spent on one of the many steam yachts that gather
in Newport harbor every summer. In addition
to the original cost of such a yacht, anything
from half a million down, the running expenses
will vary from three thousand dollars a month for
one of moderate size up to twenty thousand dollars
a month for a big three-hundred-footer like J. Pierpont Morgan's "Corsair"and John Jacob Astor's
"Nourmahal." These are practically ocean steamships with all the luxuries of a Fifth Avenue mansion,delicious cooking, elaborate service, exquisite
decorations. I saw one of them, recently purchased by a western multi-millionaire from the
king of Portugal who no doubt regarded his boat
as perfect in all her appointments. Not so the
westerner, who proceeded to strip her down to the
bare steel hull and then refit and refurnish her in
a way that would have made the king stare. The
saloon has been made a perfect gem, with Louis
Quinze furnishings to grace a palace. The walls
are panelled in satinwood and inlaid walnut,
under foot are velvet carpets twelve feet wide and
woven without seam. Electric lights shine everywhere like great opals through shades of costly
I glass.
Closets open mysteriously out of the walls
at the touch of a button and are lighted automatically, an electric piano plays at the touch of a
button, and out from under handsome brass beds,
roll wide bureau drawers on ball bearings, also at
the touch of a button. The owner's private bed
room, one of the wonders aboard, occupies the full
width of the vessel (twenty-eight feet,) and opens
on a roman bath of white marble.
In the height of the season lavish entertainments are given on these yachts, with flowers
brought out by the boat~load and dinner served on
deck for a hundred or so, say at ten dollars each,
and, finally, with dancing and expensive favors.
A single yacht fele of this kind may easily cost
three or four thousand dollars.
Thus- far we have considered chiefly what is
spent in Newport on luxuries and superfluities,
but of course there are also the necessities of life,
and it is interesting to see how much the fashionable rich manage to spend on such homely things
as meat and groceries. There is an old French
cook, now the keeper of a quiet hotel on Bellevue
Avenue, wh as lived in ewport for over thirty
_ years and ho
'!ide on his register
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to the best names in our money aristocracy the
Astors, Vanderbilts, etc. He has known them all
in and out of season; he has known their chefs
and the details of their food supply, and he
assures me that eight hundred dollars a month is
not an exaggerated estimate of the meat bill for a
rich family during their stay in Newport This
includes meat, chicken. fish and vegetables for
the regular household routine, but not for special
entertaining. Some families, he says, spend much
more than this, thus the meat bill of old Cornelius Vanderbilt used to reach one thousand, six
hundred dollars a month. And he tells of one
very rich South American, afterwards ruined,
whose monthly meat bill came to two thousand
dollars. The bill for groceries is about one third
of that for meat It goes without saying that
there is enormous waste in such households, and
wholesale plundering by the chefs, butlers, housekeepers, etc., who all receive large commissions
from the tradespeople.
A general impression of the cost and complexity of a quiet Newport establishment may be obtained by glancing over the following specimen
pay roll:YEARLY
SALARY

OCCllPATION

Special cluj from Paris,
$5.000
Second ch~f,..........
1.200
Private secretary to the lady,...........
3,000
Private tutor,.............. . . . . . .
2,000
Governess.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1,000
Two nurses•............................. 1,000
Housekeeper,. . ..
.
1,000
Five maids................ .
.
1,200
Head coachman..
.
1,200
Second and third coachmen,
1,200
Chauff~ur,
,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000
Butler.
..
900
Second butler... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600
Head gardener,
1,000
Four helpers,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 2.500
Total,

523.800

Nearly twenty-five thousand dollars a year for
help alone, and I am not speaking now of the
richest families, whose pay roll would be much
larger. Some famous chef, for instance, like
" Joseph" whom the Vanderbilts brought over,
would receive ten thousand dollars a year. And
we know what a steam yacht costs! And a stud
farm! So summing up the year for one of our
multi-millionaires we may set down the main
items, thus:YEARLY
F.sTHIATE

Running expenses of house in Newport
and New York wi th wages and salaries
to, say, twenty-five people, with food.
wines, etc.. but no special entertaining,
Expenses of entertaining. brilliant bans,
dinners, J;/es, flowers, etc............
Steam yacht.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Expenses of stable and stud farm, with
wages of,· say. thirty men,............
Grounds. greenhouses. gardens. with
wages of, say. twenty men, . . . . . . . . . . ..
Expenses of two other places, say at Palm
Beach and in the Adirondacks, . . . . . . .
Clothes for husband and wife. daughlers, and younger children.. . . . . . . .. . ..
Pocket money for husband and wife.
daughters, and younger children, . . . ..
Automobiles,
. . ..
Traveling expenses with privale cars,
special suites on steamers, at hotels, etc.,
TOlal, .. .. .

.,

$30,000
50.000
50.000
40,000
20,000
20,000
20.000
50,000
10.000
10.000
$300•000

•

•

Three hundred thousand dollars a year, without
counting gifts and charities, doctors and trained
nurses, new horses and automobiles. new furniture
and jewelry, pet dogs with fur-trimmed coats,
talking dolls in lace dresses at one hundred dol-

lars each, and numberless other things, not to omit
various follies, possibly gambling with thousands
of dollars risked by the ladies at .. bridge" and
tens of thousands by the men at faro, roulette
and baccarat
After such a statement, we begin to understand
the attitude of a well-known Newport couple, he
with an income of fifty thousand dollars and she
with an income of three hundred and twenty
thousand dollars, who recently admitted that they
could scarcely make both ends meet on a thousand
dollars a day, and were so desperately driven to
pay their bills that they actually issued a statement last summer in the newspapers. to appease
the clamoring shopkeepers. Indeed it is a matter of common knowledge that some of the richest
and most laYish families of Newport are far from
punctilious in paying what the)' owe. How can
they pay what they owe, when they are constantly
spending more than their incomes! No doubt
ambitious people with only a thousand dollars a
day to spend feel poor when they see rivals
spending two or three thousand dollars a day. for
such there are, and some who might spend ten
thousand dollars a day and keep within their incomes! Perhaps they. too, will soon be complaining that it is impossible to live properly on ten
thousand dollars a day!
I have not space to consider here the harmful
effects of this extravagance and ostentation both
on those who practice it and on others all over
the country who are influenced by it. I shall
do this later on. for it is not to gratify an idle
curiosity that I have brought together these facts.
but to consider them in their bearing in our national and municipal life. For the moment I will
simply say that there are several reasons why the
rich in America have a special responsibility to
the people: first, because their wealth is greater
than the wealth of corresponding classes in other
countries, (there is no such money aristocracy in
the world as we have.) and, secondly, because
their example for good or ill is in the highest
degree compelling. owing to the extraordinary
conspicuousness, I may say, notoriety, given
them in our sensational and widely read newspapers. They almost hypnotize the masses. Finally, they have a heavier moral responsibility
because America. despite its supposed prosperity.
is the country in all the world which presents the
most appalling depths of misery and degradation. Robert Hunter in his able work on I I Poverty." estimates that there are ten million people
in the United States who are either in actual
distress or very near it And it is certain that
no modern city. not even London. can show such
pitiful contrasts of poverty and riches. of suffering
and prodigality, as are found in New York to-day.
It is on some of these contrasts that I propose
to dwell in the present series and. in concluding
this preliminary word, I will borrow from my'
second article on •• Children of the Rich and
P.oor," and call attention to one startling contrast
presented in the last report (1904.) of the Ne~
York Lying-in Hospital. This institution is under
the immediate patronage of the richest and most
conspicuous families in New York. It numbers
among its benefactors the Astors, Vanderbilts.
Morgans. Goulds. etc., and among its hundreds
of women su bscri bers are the very ones whose
lavish jeks give Newport its great eclat. Most
fortunate they are. one reflects, these destitute
New York mothers to have such rich and powerful friends!
Then one turns to the report of cases in the
out-door department, that is, of poor mothers

delivered at their homes and visited there by persons of the Ladies' Auxiliary. Such homes! In
the past year there were twenty-seven hundred of
these cases among which I have chosen a dozen
or so. not specially selected, in order to give a
fair idea of the distress and want that this hospital
endeavors to relieve:No. 23 Downing Street.-Third child. Man a laborer
out of work. Family living in one miserable dark room
in basement. swarming with rats.
No. 124 Sherift Street.-Third child. Miserably poor
family of Polish Christians. living in damp, dark, back
basement. Lamp lit day and night. Buried two children
two weeks previous who had died in tbe rooms from diphtheria.
No. 166 Norfolk Street.-First child. Three couples
Jiving in one furnished room. Only one bed. Could not
explain sleeping accommodations. Said they" just managed."
No. 240 Rivington Street.-First child. Man a factory
worker. Family of twelve people (nine boarders,) Ih'ing
in two small rooms. Only one bedstead in place. Lodgers
sleep on floor.
No. 112 Second Street.-Fourteenth child. Eightliving
children; oldest one employed, bringing in weekly two
dollars in addition to meager income of family. Man has
a smannewsstand; says he earns from forty to eighty cents
per day.
No. 105 Essex Street.-Fifth child. Man a baker, earning small wages: children all young and unable to add to
income. Woman had made pathetic efforts to prepare
for approaching i1lness. Had sewn together coarse flour
bags covered with red and blue letters to use for sheets,
and had also made garments for'infant. of same material.
No. 60 Hester Sireet.-Second baby. Man a consumptive, now in Philadelphia. Woman destitute. went to
Jive with mother, who earns a Jiving by peddJing. Stock
of potatoes under patient's bed. many of them decayed.
No. 674 Water Streel.-First child. Two families. consisting of seven persons, living in two small rooms. Men
of both families intemperate longshoremen. Only one
bed in rooms.
No. 135 Goerck Street.-Second child. Bohemian family. Man deserted five months ago. Room in filthy condition. coal and wood gathered on docks. filling space
under the only bed. Oldest child absolutely without
clothing.
No. 441 West Seventeenth Street.-Sixth child, Man a
stableman, intemperate and abusive. Woman's face and
eyes discolored from effect of beating ~ven by husband.
No. 508 First Avenue.-Fourth child. Man a shipbuilder suffering from cancer. Patient up and washing
on fifth day.
No. 184 Madison Street.-Sixth child. Man a fruit peddler. Rooms in filthy condition, piles of variou(decaying
fruit lying in comers of room. Space under patient's bed
filled with coal and wood and soiled clothes. probably
pccumulation of months. Children and patient infected
with vermin, and rooms swarming with water bugs.
No. 121 Roosevelt Street.-Third child. Man a driver.
intemperate and out of employment. Family livinl!' in
filthy furnished room in garret, no windows. only light
from small skylight. Destitute of everything. No sheets
on bed. Agent caned on housekeeper on ground floor to
learn reason, and was told .. sheets are always taken off if
week's room rent is not paid."

These are only thirteen cases among twentyseven hundred, thirteen average cases that represent conditions not in the dark ages nor in Asiatic
Turkey, butinNew Yorkto-day.-in" prosperous"
and enlightened New York. And we may suppose that the rich and brilliant ladies of this city
understand the situation. since their names and
donations are printed in the report; they must
know that this lying-in hospital during the past
year turned away over six hundred:wretched women about to become mothers although it h,xd in
its wards one hundred and twenty-jour beds that
~vere idle and emjJty, this because there was no
money to employ the necessary nurses and attendants. They must also know that during the
past year 07/cr /'wenl)'-u7/cn thousand children
were boY1l in N,'w Yoy.{· City without proper
medical care, that is, their mothers were attended
by midwives, and" the midwifery system in New
York is not regulated nor controlled in any way;
nor does it show that any midwife who has ob[CMlcl"df"!h tal' I.f~I
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ROBERT HOE

The Life-slory of Robert Hoe
IN

EARL MAYO

Europe it. is .nothing unusual to find businesses which have been
identified with certain families for a century or more and have become
almost as firmly rooted national establishments as the institutions of state
themselves. The successive heads of these families would no sooner think
of leaving their traditional occupations than would the heirs to the various
thrones of going into any other than the business of ruling.
In the United States the comparative youth of the nation and the rapid
industrial changes involved in its swift growth have tended to prevent any
such continuity. The son of a manufacturer engages in banking, the
farmer's or laborer's boy becomes a lawyer or the head of a great manufactory, and the banker's son is trained in railroading. There are few
business establishments that can look back on a century of existence, and
of these there are still fewer that have remained under the direction of a
single family throughout their history.
In my own experience I know of only one such. It occupies a series
of big red brick buildings that cover a space of five acres on the east side,
New York City. It is a sober and substantial group of buildings sheltering
some two thousand or more workmen. The bronze tablets beside the
entrance to the largest of these buildings bear the name, .. R. Hoe & Co.,"
a name that does not need an explanatory legend to indicate that it has
been associated with the development of printing presses for a century past.
MI'. Hoe Says that Concentration Is the Secret of His Firm's Success
It was in 1805 that Robert Hoe, in connection with his brothers-in-law,
. Matthew and Peter Smith, established this house for the manufacture of
printing presses, so that the firm has just completed one hundred years of
existence. During all this time the firm name has remained the same, and
Robert Hoe is still its head, only now it is the third Robert, grandson of the
founder. During all this time, too, the business of the firm has not changed
except to expand and grow steadil)' greater. It is still, as in the beginning,
.. R. Hoe & Co., Printing Press, Machinery and Saw Manufacturers."
Whether or not the firm makes very good saws, I do not know. What I do
know is that the services of three generations of the house of Hoe, in helping to make possible our modern newspapers of immense circulation, our
popular novels, and our handsomely printed magazines, have been, at
least, as great as those of the writers, the editors, or the publishers.

.. Concentration," says Mr. Hoe, .. is the secret of it alL Rome was
not built in a day, nor did the octuple press, with its tens of thousands of
parts and its power of turning out hundreds of completed n~wspapers every
minute, spring, full fledged, from the brain of any man. It is the result of
slow growth,-of adding part to part and process to process,-and it stands,
to-day, as, perhaps, the most wonderful example of mechanical ingenuity
ever devised."
It has been by concentrating, and by not attempting to bridge great
chasms in the path of progress, but by keeping attention firmly fixed on the
immediate task in hand, and by studying out the particular problem needing
solution, in order to make possible greater speed or better work, that the
name of Hoe has been kept in the forefront in the growth of the art of
printing. Concentration is the watchword expressed in every department
of the great works over which Mr. Hoe presides, where, along with the
regular work of construction, goes constant study of possible improvements
in press mechanism.
He Is a Man Who Has very little to Say, but He Accomplishes much
Another favorite maxim of Mr. Hoe is that it is better to get behind a
thing and push it along than to put yourself in front and drag it after you.
In other words, it is the work, not the man, that is important and deserves
attention. In this expression of the innate reserve of the man we find the
explanation of the fact that Mr. Hoe is never quoted in the newspapers
that he has helped to make possible, and the further fact that, while there
are thousands of men who can tell you about the Hoe presses, there are very
few who can tell you of the master craftsman who directs their production.
Mr. Hoe is what we designate a silent man; that is, he speaks little,
but very much to the point. He has an air of elegant leisure, but works
harder than any of his employees. His action, in the hundreds of matters that claim his attention daily, is deliberate but decisive. Not a detail
of his vast business escapes him, whether it relates to the thousands of
workmen and hundreds of kinds of machines working in the production of
presses in his two big establishments in New York and London or to the
probable effect of improvements in the manufacture of paper or ink or
plates upon his own particular branch of the printing business. Although
of means and disposition that might naturally incline him to rest his oars
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and take his ease, he is to be found regularly at his office, studying, planning, and executing. In other words, he is the embodiment of his own
cherished maxims of concentration and thoroughness.
You need not talk long to Mr. Hoe to know that he is a shrewd business man, but at the same time you realize that he is devoted less to
money.getting than to a desire to make his institution of the greatest possible usefulness in the printing art. Every year since he has been in control of the business he has recorded some advance in printing presses and
added some improvement to them. He does such things quietly and as a
matter of course, because it has become his habit to take up and solve the
problems presented by the ever-widening field of the art preservative of
all arts."
In his daily management Mr. Hoe works as smoothly and with as
perfect registry as an octuple perfecting press. There is speed without haste.
He attacks the pile of papers that loads his desk, every morning, with an air
of utmost deliberation, and yet it dwindles with astonishing rapidity. He
reads each paper carefully, but when he takes one up he seldom puts it
down without disposing of it finally, whether it be a plan for a new press,
a report requiring his recommendation, an offer of a rare book, or a request
for employment. He is without enthusiasm; at least, he does not display
it. At first acquaintance one would be likely to call him a cold man.
S~!f-conlain~d really would be a more accurate term.
When any proposal
is laid before him, his habit of concentration makes him consider, not its
surface indications merely, but also its probable results. This suggests another evidence of his devotion to thoroughness. The printing press of today is not, only a marvelous piece of mechanism in itself, but in the
production of its complex parts a vast array of highly specialized automatic
machinery is employed. Just as Mr. Hoe believes in the economy of
employing the best.educated workmen, so he is a firm believer in the use
of the highest grade of automatic machinery, and his shops are in constant process of re-equipment, existing machines giving place to others a
little more highly specialized or more perfect in operation.
If

He Refuses to Be Dominated by the Many Details of His Business
As he sits in the private office of his great establishment, before a big
desk piled high with letters, plans, and reports, Robert Hoe appears as a
man of about sixty,-as a matter of fact, he was born in 1839.-with the
, alert air and decisive speech of ona.accustomed to decide important mat·
ters quickly. His face shows his English descent, and he would appear
quite as much at home in the office of the big Hoe establishment in Lon·
don as in New York. There is that, too, about his speech and manner,
that suggests the connoisseur of art or literature, and, as a matter of fact,
Mr. Hoe is the possessor of one of the finest private libraries in the world.
It contains some of the most valuable of the earliest -English examples of
the art of printing: many Caxtons, a first editi9n of Chaucer, of which there
are only eight other copies in existence, a famous copy of the Polychronicon," one of the most valuable books of its kind in the world, and other
treasures of print which only one knowing what it required in laborious art
to produce them could appreciate to the full. It is extremely interesting to
nnd an American business man who can hold the lead in his particular
line of manufacture without being absolutely dominated by the details of
his business.
Certainly; you are welcome to look about and see our work here,"
said Mr. Hoe, when I first approached him on the subject of this article.
Ask as many questions as you like. We shall be glad to give you all the
information we can on the development of the art of printing, as exemplified
in the printing pr~,-only avoid personalities. We don't want you to
blow our trumpet."
If

If

If

The Hoe Establishment Is more like an Industrial City than a Factory
I realize that I may have transgressed this final injunction a little, in
the preceding paragraphs, but my defense is that, to know a man's work,
you must know the man, and, when work so interesting as that involved in
the production of the modem printing press is found, there is pretty certair.
to be an interesting man behind it. As to the invitation to "look around,"
it resulted in a journey of observatitln that multiplied into hours and
extended into days and led through miles of shops where lathes and forges
and drills and every other cunning tool conceivable are employed in turn·
ing out the thousands of intricate parts that enter into the construction of
the huge presses of to.day, through schoolrooms where apprentices are
trained into thorough workmen, through assembling rooms where the uninstructive parts are brought together into wonderfully instructive machines,
through business offices which deal with every country in the world, and
through experimental workshops where new ideas are constantly being tried.
The big establishment presided over by the self.contained gentleman
in the private office seems more like an industrial city than a single business, yet it is matched by another, equally complete, though not so large,
in London, which is said to contain the most perfect machine shop in
Great Britain. A trip through these great rooms is really a personally
conducted tour of the mind through the history of the printing press.
Side by side one may see, in process of construction,. the latest marvel of
multiple newspaper production and the Washington hand press with which
the firm established its reputation in the earl:!, years of its career, together
with all the principal types that have marked the transition from the one to
the other. Mr. Hoe himself is a mine of information on the subject, and
has the whole story of the press at his tongue's end. H is knowledge of
the subject is not merely historical and theoretical. He was trained in the

practical side of the work, in accordance with the Hoe custom, and, if need
should arise, he could go into the shops and superintend the erection of
his most complicated productions.
While printing from movable types is an art between four and five
centuries old, the real development of the branch of it in which there has
been the greatest progress has nearly all taken place within the past century,
since the first Robert Hoe opened his modest shop in New York, and during this march of improvement America has consistently maintained the
lead. To use Mr. Hoe's illustration, a fifteenth-century printer, if brought
back to his case to-day, would feel no great unfamiliarity with the type now
in use, but he would be helpless and bewildered before the complex
machinery for handling that type and transferring its messages to print.
About the year 1450," said Mr. Hoe, Gutenberg was engaged in
printing his first book from movable types. His printing press consisted of
two upright timbers. with cross pieces of wood to stay them together at the
top and the bottom. There were also intermediate timbers, one of which
supported the flat' bed' upon which this type was placed, and through
another a wooden screw passed, its lower end resting on the center of a
wooden 'platen,' which was thus screwed down upon the type. After inking
the form with a ball of leather stuffed with wool, the printer spread the
paper over it, laying a piece of blanket upon the paper to soften the impression of the platen and remove inequalities. The mechanical principle
embodied in the machine was found in the old cheese and linen presses
ordinarily seen in the houses of medireval times.
Were Gutenberg called upon to print his Bible to.day, he would
find virtually the same type ready for his purpose as that made by him, no
change having taken place in its general conformation; but he would be
bewildered in the maze of printing machinery at the beginning of the
twentieth century.
Crude as this press seems to us, to.day, it continued in use for about
one hundred and fifty years, without any material change. The first recorded improvements were made by Rlaeu, an Amsterdam printer, about
1620. They consisted in passing the spindle of the screw through a
square block which was guided in the wooden frame, and from this block
the platen was suspended by wires or cords, the block, or box, preventing
any twist in the platen and insuring a more equal motion of the screw.
Blaeu also placed a device upon the press for rolling in and out the bed,
and added a new form of iron hand lever for turning the screw. This
improved machine came into general use, and it was upon a press of substantially this form that Benjamin Franklin worked as a journeyman
printer, in London, in the early part of the eighteenth century.
If

-

'

If

If

If

The History of the Printing Press Has Been a Record of Progress
.. Little further improvement was made before the year 1798, when the
Earl of Stanhope caused a press to be made in which the wooden frame
was replaced by one of cast iron. In 1816, George Clymer. of Philadel.
phia, substituted levers in place of screws, and in 1822 Peter Smith ..
[who, it will be remembered, was one of the original Hoe firm,] made a
further improvement by the introduction of a toggle joint in place of the
lever and screw. Five years later, Samuel Eust,· of ,Ne}\' York, made a
still further improvement, and his machine, known as the Washington
press, represented the farthest advance of hand printing, for it has never
been surpassed by any other hand machine. Over six thousand of these
presses were made and sold by our company, being sent all over the world.
Large numbers of these are still in use, and we are still manufacturing
them, chiefly for taking fine proofs. The universal adoption of cylinder
presses has almost entirely superseded them for other printing.
From the time of the perfection of the Washington press'down to
the present, the history of the printing press has been the history of power
printing, which h;l.s developed with remarkable rapidity in comparison
with the slow progress of the hand press through nearly four centuries.
., The first power or steam press operating upon the bed or platen
system was made by Daniel Treadwell, of Boston, in 1822. The principle
embodied in it was improved upon by two other Boston inventors, and
these presses came into very general use. The inauguration of the system
of printing from type placed upon a fiat. bed moving backward and forward beneath a cylinder, however, began a new era in the history of the
press. The idea was not a new one, having been employed by the printers
of copper-plate engravings in the fifteenth century, but their machines were
crude in form and furnished little beyond the principle embo!lied in the
cylinder machine. The first of these presses to be devoted to ordinary
, printing was built in London, about 1812. by Friedrich Konig, and in 1814
two cylinder machines were erected in the office of the London 'Times,'
which printed. on one side of the paper only, at the rate of eight hundred
sheets an hour.
If

If

The London" Times" Said the Cylinder Press Would never Be Practical
.. Passing over the many improvements introduced in connection with
this press, the next revolutionary change in the production of newspapers
was that embodied in the Hoe type-revolving machine, patente:l by
Richard M. Hoe, in which the type was carried OR a central cylinder, surrounding which were from four to ten impression cylinders, according to the
output required. The first one of these machines was set up in the office
of the Philadelphia' Ledger,' in 1846. Perhaps the greatest triumph of
this American invention came ten years later, when orders were received
for two ten-cylinder presses from the London 'Times,' which had stated,
in 1848, that' no art of packing can make type adhere to a cylinder
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revolving around a horizontal axis,
to Portland, Maine. Each of these
and thereby aggravating the cenpresses weighs upward of one
hundred and twenty-five tons,
trifugal impulse by the intrinsic
weight of the metal.' Eventually
contains over fifty thousand seporders for these presses were rearate parts, costs something like
one hundred thousand dollars,
ceived from almost all the leadand occupied two years in coning newspapers in Great Britain
struction.
and Ireland.
.. The perfection of the sysThis is the result of concentration, the keynote of Robert
tem of ·casting curved stereotype
plates from type, which brought
Hoe, of moving steadily forward
in the use of flexible paper mafrom one seemingly small achievement to another, and of keeping
trices, made possible the duplicaone's whole effort centered on the
tion of any form of type as many
times as necessary, and led natimmediate problem in hand.
Thoroughness is as much a
urally to the multiple system of
printing now in vogue in all large
watchword with Mr. Hoe as is
newspaper offices. It is along
concentration, and perhaps no
this line that the manufacture of
bett.er indication of the way in
printing presses has developed,
which he puts this into practical
effect can be given than in his
especially during the past twentyfive years. The system of printmethod of securing thoroughly
ing from a web or continuous roll
trained employees. There are two
of paper, fixing the impression on
thousand of these employees in
both sides in one operation, and
the New York works, where a hunthe addition of automatic folding
dred presses are in process of conand counting devices have made
struction at once, and five hundred
possible wonderful increases in
others in the London establishthe speed of printing, but these
ments. These are all skilled
have been improvements in detail
mechanics, and so large a force
introduced, one after another, to
is not to be recruited effectively
by ordinary means. To secure
keep pace with the demand for
more and more rapid methods of
better work by having bettereddproduction created by the growth
cated workmen, a technical school·
of newspapers and magazines of
has been established in connecvery large circulation."
tion with the Hoe factory, giving
In this brief outline of the
instruction in the various subjects
growth of" civilization's greatest
useful -to the men in their work.
power," Mr. Hoe has obscured or
The apprentice system is
passed lightly over the services of
maintained in the Hoe establishhis own family to the cause of
ment, and the number of apprenmodern printing. As he indicates,
tices regularly employed in the
New York factory is about four
however, the greatest advance in
the art, through three centuries
hundred. The term of apprenand a half, down to the time of
ticeship is five years,and the boys
the founding of his house, conare taken between the ages of sixsisted in making the primitive
teen and eighteen, -not younger,
press less cumbersome and in the
because they are not mature
AN EVENING CLASS OF APPRENTICES AT THE HOE FOUNDRY
substitution oflevers for the origienough to do mechanical work;
nal screw. The first Robert Hoe,
nor older, because they do not
learn so readily and are less likely
with his partners, was closely identified with the perfection of the hand press, which was brought to a form
to complete their apprenticeship term than are those within these age-limits.
which has not been improved upon to the present day. His sons introduced
Each of thes~ hundreds of boys not only learns a trade under the forethe type-bearing cylinder, the greatest advance in the whole history of cylinmen of the varioys shops, but also spends a part of each day in a school
der printing. The present head of the firm has carried the art of mUltiple
maintained by Mr. Hoe for the purpose of giving his young charges an
efficient trade education. .,'
printing to a point beyond which it seems impossible that it should further
Each boy, when he applies for admission, is required to pass a simple
progress, though he would be a bold man, indeed, who would make that
prediction in the light of what has been accomplished in the past.
mental examination under the direction of Head Master Pringle, of the
school. He also undergoes a physical examination, and, if he passes both,
How great is the progress that has been recorded in this comparatively
brief time may best be appreciated by comparing the early Adams power
is accepted for a month, on trial.. During this period he is closely watched,
press, of which many hundreds were built by the first Robert Hoe, with the
and, if he appears fo be capable of. becoming a competent mechanic, he is
latest and most up-to-date of the mUltiple machines turned out by the Hoe
regularly enrolled as an apprentice, and is paid from the commencement of
works. This embraces a period of less ~han fifty years.
his service, beginning at three and.onehalf dollars a week and gradually increasing to one and one half dollars a day at the end of the apprentice period.
One Hundred and Fifty Miles of Paper Run through a Press hourly
The day's work in the shops ends at five o' clock, and then the apprenThe larger sizes of the Adams press, at maximum speed, could turn
tice boys hasten to wash up and rush to the supper room, where a light
out a thousand sheets an hour. These, of course, were printed on one side
meal is served to them by the firm. At twenty minutes past five they
only. The whole form containing the type moved up and down by means
appear in the schoolrooms, which are located in one of the buildings of
of a cam to give the impression.
the establishment, and for the next hour and a half they are kept busily at
As compared with this, which was considered a wonder-worker in its
work. The instruction is graded, as in a public school, and none of the
time, the Hoe works recently shipped tc? England, for use in the offices of
boys attends more than three evenings a week.
one of the great London dailies, seven large presses which represent the
Their
Diplomas Are fully Honored in Evel'y American Machine Shop
most up-to-date product of printing press manufacturers' skill. These large
machines are known as "double-octuple perfecting presses," an impressive
They are drilled very thoroughly in arithmetic, until they are able to
name, but it is not half so impressi ve as the mechanism itself. To a printer
handle fractions and decimals with ease. Writing and grammar receive
the long name is merely suggestive of the fact that the machine prints
attention, and geometry also is taught to them. They learn something of
continuously from eight rolls of paper, on both sides, cutting, folding,
physics and chemistry, largely through illustrated lectures. Drawing is a
counting, and delivering the newspaper in readiness for its readers. To
subject that receives special attention, the aim being to teach each boy how
printer and layman alike, however, t:le astounding fact is that these presses,
to make a sketch of a plan or a piece of mechanism and to reduce it to
automatically, without the touch of a single hand, are capable of turning
working form. Lectures on various other subjects are given at intervals.
out finished newspapers of eight pages each at the almost inconceivable
The course extends over the greater part of the apprenticeship period, and
speed of two hundred thousand an hour, or fifty-five papers at every tick of
at its conclusion the boys receive diplomas, which are accepted as certificates
your wlltch. Eight hundred thirty-two-page papers, printed, pasted, cut,
of fitness in every machine shop in the country. Each boy who makes a
and folded, can be produced by it every minute: To illustrate in another
record of ninety-five per cent. or more in his work is allowed two weeks'
way, the white paper that the press consumes in sixty minutes, if drawn out
vacation by the firm, or he may deduct this two weeks from the term of his
in a single sh~et of the width of an ordinary newspaper, would be one hunapprenticeship.
dred and fifty miles long. In twenty-four hours of continuous operation, it
Meanwhile, the boys are being taught the different branches of the
would use up such a strip of paper extending from Los Angeles, California,
various trades in the sh~ps of the company. l!ach foreman makes frequent

There are now more than
four thousand paper
mills. scattered all over
the world, that produce
an annual output of near.
Iy three billion pounds
of standard white paper
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reports on the work of the boys under him, and they·
are given special training in the branches of the work
for which they show particular aptitude. The result
of this enlightened business philanthropy is the training of a fine body of workmen, most of whom remain
with the company, and it also results in cultivating
an espn"t de corps which is exceedingly valuable in a
business where such large numbers of men are employed. The school has been in successful operation
for many years. and a majority of the best workmen
and the heads of departments in the big establishments are graduates of it, while others are foremen
in other large shops. Among the boys now in the
school is the son of a Texas manufacturer, who sent
the boy there as the best means of giving him the
practical instruction necessary to fit him to take charge
of his own concern.
Mr. Hoe firmly believes that the most intelligent
and efficient labor is a chief factor in maintaining the
lead which the mechanical ingenuity of Americans
has given us in the production of printing machinery.
This, doubtless, is one of the chief reasons for the painstaking attention
which he gives to the training of his apprentices.
"The supremacy of the American printing press," he says, .. is maintained, in a large measure, by the simplicity, accuracy, and perfection of its
mechanism. Foreign presses, made by the cheap labor of Europe, have been
repeatedly brought to this country and introduced into printing offices. They
have never lasted long, however. most of them having perished in the using
or beet found unprofitable."
Of the future of the printing press Mr. Hoe wisely refrains from prophesying. It would seem that the limit of desirable speed must be nearly reached

with machines that ",ill produce two hundred thousand
newspapers an hour. It is his opinion that some of
the most noteworthy advances of the near future are
likely to be in the printing of magal:ines, a branch of
the business now increasing tremendously in importance, and in the production of fine color work on
rotary presses.
•• The capacity for printing fine half-tone illustrations on a rotary press having been demonstrated,"
he says. .. the next step will evidently be the production of colored half-tones, and the time is undoubtedly near at hand when monthly maguines, as
well as weekly periodicals, will appear, instead of in
black half-tones, now so popular, with these same
illustrations printed in the most delicate colors and
all delivered in perfection from rotary presses, folded
in entirety or ready for the binder."
Whatever o.her achievements may be accomplished by Mr. Hoe, however, what he has already
done in his extremely busy career proves that he is a
worthy successor to the name and business made
famous by the two generations preceding him. The title, .. captain of
industry," has been so much abused that one hesitates to employ it, but it
certainly is no misnomer for one who has built up a business of world-wide
importance and in so doing has helped to make possible the cheap and rapid
production of our popular literature.
It is interesting to know that the name and business of the great Hoe
firm are likely to be carried on as they have been in the past.-through still
another generation, at least. Mr. Hoe's son, the fourth Robert Hoe, is now
employed in the New York works, acquiring practical knowledge of the
various departments, in accordance with the common-sense Hoe custom.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE
FIRST PRESS MADE BY
R. HOE AND COMPANY

The Soul of a Woman
THEY were walking slowly along the beach.-very slowly,
for Hackett was lame and they had started upon a
long jaunt. Algeria had long ago accustomed her active
step to the disproportionate gait of her betrothed. just as
her restless nature had learned to adjust itself to his un·
varying calm. Her brilliant being, displaying a hundred
wayward phases in a day, was admirably balanced by his
even and rational temperament.
Her father, in her childhood, was a representative to
that country whose name she had borrowed, and the alien
atmosphere of earlier associations still clung about her.
It was even surreptitiously whispered that her mother. of
whom she had not even a memory, had been a princess of
the bey's household,-but there was nothing outwardly
about the girl to countenance this. unless. perhaps. the
somewhat unusual order of her beauty.
Hackett was altogether original when he triumphantly
declared that Algeria was not like others of her sex; but
the width ofthat difference was never made entirely appar·
ent to him. who was loved with a deep and passionate devotion which had the flavor of medieval times, for the real
stgnificance of what transpired on this day Algeria hid behmd the impenetrable veil of her suffering soul, as other
women do the things that deeply affect them.
He was in every way deserving of this affection that had
lasted unbrokenly over many years, and earnestly reciprocated it.
"The water is magnificently rough, to-day!" sbe exclaimed, throwmg her arms out in a joyous gesture toward
it. " I love to see it so. writhing and rolling, for then it is
not trying to deceive you, but roars frankly into your ears
the terrible yet entrancing tales of what it has done. I like
to think, too, Hackett, that we could sail always and never,
never reach its end."
She gazed wistfully over the sea at a patch of sunshine
that seemed for a moment to rel1ect the gold-sanded surface of a far.away country.
He watched her intently for some moments. What a
picturesque puzzle she was,-and beautiful, too, with the
bright light in her eyes and the wind sweeping the wild
color into her cheeks! She interpreted his look quickly.
.. Ah, I know what you were thinking!" she laughed
at him.
"What?" he challenged.
" How pretty I am I" she composedly rejoined,-" and
of course I am very pretty, but not beautiful, as you are.
Strange. is n't it," she mused, gravely. "the contradictions
of nature? Now I. who am the idealist and builder of
phantasms, have this vivid. sparkling countenance, and
you. who are untroubled, and just kind and good. have the
face of an angel, spiritually refined and dreamy."
Hackett flushed slowly.-all his life. and even now in
college, his companions tormented him with seraphic ap·
pellations. The compact and gigantic full·back. Kelly,
was to him an object of secret and passionate en\'y.
Hackett was really only a boy, though he had attained the
years of manhood. He never divulged this envy to Algeria;
he was thoroughly familiar with that resthetic maiden's
predilections.
There appeared to be no one on the beach, but Algeria's
quick eyes soon discerned a boat, with a sinl(le oarsman,
pu~hlnl( off into the water a httle dIstance hack of them.
" Is that Arthur Glhbons ? .. she Inquired.
Hackett was watching the flight of some sea birds. He
turned reluctantly, and a flash of dISpleasure came with
the recogmtlon 01 IllS classmate.

"Yes," he shortly. answered, looking sharply away.
The two had been boyhood friends. but Hackett had
grown out of his regard for Gibbons, disapproving of the
tenor of his ways; and Gibbons. bitterly resentful of this
desertion. fastened the blame, unjustly enough. upon AI.
geria, from whom he strove to separate Hackett. Algeria
had not been told of these efforts; it seemed wisest not to
enlighten her.
"Poor boy!" she half pityingly exclaimed. "heseemsto
be trying to ruin his life out of a SOrl of desperate bravado.
He has been worth little since you gave him up two years
ago, Hackett. It always seems to me that he watches you
hungrily out of those frank gray eyes of his. What is it. I
wonder," she added, looking at him curiously, "that makes
people care for you so strongly? •
"You imagine that," Hackett quickly retorted, with a
show of annoyance.
"You're cross, now," Algeria pouted; "I am sure you'd
not like me to say that I do not care for you; and, as for
Arthur,-"
.. Let's not talk about him, Algerla,', Hackett interrupted, his tone a mixture of pleading and IInpatience.
.. Oh, very wdl," she lightly replied, but regarding him
peculiarly, "if you object to him, of course I do, too."
It was not difficult to find a more agrceable tOPIC, -the
day was bright, the water was unusually a\tractive, and the
shell mounds afforded food for scientific speculation.then there was theIr own companionship. beside which
these others were as nothing.
Th,'y had proceeded some distance on their way when
something seemed to catch at Algeria's heart: she became
suddcnly ali\'c to a sens,' of dan/(er. She felt that some·
thing dreadful was happ"ning near her. and looked ner\'o
ousl)' hackward; but. terrified by what she saw, slle
turn"d instantly from it.
That one swift glance comprehended the horror of th,'

spectacle. A monster wave, that had stealthily gainea
unexpected proportions, leaped over the unskillfully managed boat, sweeping its unfortunate occupant out of it.
The endangered life sent its mystt'rious. swift appeal over
the waters,-but from the girl came no answer.
Hackett was lame,-Gibbons was his first friend; if she
should speak, he would hasten to a certain death,-she
bew him. She could not swim a stroke herself; and bim.
oh. she could not risk his life in this awful venture I
It seemed. as she dragged herself along beside him.
that she moved in whirlwinds. Remorse entered into the
powerful combat within her, and she was beside herselJ
beneath this tumult of wildly contending emotions. Then
there was the fear that he migbt still tum. and rush O\'er
to that horrible spot. Oh. why had she seen it?
" Hackett," she said, striving to let tbe words pass
naturally through her parcbed lips, "there in front of us
is that specimen of seaweed that I want for the lecture in
natural history,-go get it."
She could have screamed with relief when he started
unsuspectingly ahead,-away from danger.
Then, in a flash. came the realization of what she bad
done, and she expected to be struck dead, where she
stood, for hrr wickedness.
The boat was overturned. and the man was struggling
on the crest of a wave. She ran madly along the beach
toward him. shrieking in agony at every roll of the pitching body; and, reaching there, plunged into the tossing
swirl. She could not save him,-no. but she must expiate.
A life for a lifel Is not tbat the law of all humanity?
Hackett heard the frenzied cries that rang over the roar
ofthe water, and, with this awful panorama goading him
onward, raced to cast himself into the conflict.
The lameness of a lifetime was forgotten, and the one
athletic accomplishment of boyhood should make up to
him now all of life that he had lost.
Hackett was an exceptional swimmer; but he had two
lives for which to struggle.
But who shall tell what happened in that little time
before alarmed assistance. reaching the beach, found three
limp figures stretched upon the sand?
Gibbons was the first to respond to the heroic efforts of
the rescuers, and watched apprehensively for a sign of life
in the body of his boyhood friend.
Algeria, recovering consciousness. was hysterical with
fear and the memory of what had happened. Gibbons
strove gently to comfort her, but she crawled feebly up to
the still body, and. when they put her back. buried her
head in the sand in a misery of grief lhat wrung tbe hearts
of the beholders.
As she watched them work upon Hackett, and waited
for that slightest move that would mean· her sal\'ation. the
unhappy girl suffered an expiation that the tortures of no
mferno were capahle of inflicting.
At length a slight qui\'er passed through Hackett,-he
gasped and opcned his eyes. Algeria ga\'e a cry that
stilled e\'en the waters. and sank unconscious upon her
knees. while Gibbons stood protectingly over them, a
reverence in his face thai was reflected in all those around.
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~Avenging

Angel,~~_,4
HOWARD FIELDING

from a business joumey of two
months' duration, James Kennard alighted,
steaming and begrimed, in the Grand Central
Station, New York, shortly before one o'clock of
a hot Friday in June. It was his intention to remain onPy li few hours in town, and then to go out
to his summer home on the Connecticut shore.
Therefore it was desirable to check his hand.baggage in the main waiting-room; and, with this
design, he crossed the carriageway and entered
the ., concourse" where departing travelers tread
upon one another's heels. In the midst of the
throng he beheld with amazement the very man
whom he would soon have sought in the lower regions of the city,-his associate in the most important of his many enterprises.
"Arthur!" he called; but his voice, hoarse
with soot, was lost in the surrounding pandemonium. Arthur Loring did not hear: he passed
through one of the gates in the iron barrier, and
Kennard did not attempt a hasty pursuit Instead,
he stepped back, and watched his friend's straw
hat moving along above the stream of passengers
beside the Boston Express which was presently to
start
The incident was easily explicable. Kennard
assumed that his telegram to Loring had miscarried, and that his arrival at so early an hour
had not been expected. Beyond a doubt Loring
was going out to New Haven by the" 1 :03 train,"
and thence to his sister's country residence, which
was not far from Kennard's. It had been the
original plan that the two men should meet in the
evening at Kennard's house, upon the supposition
that the owner would reach New York late in the
aftemoon.
Leisurely, as befitted a fat man on a hot day,
Kennard squeezed himself through the crowd at
the gate, hoisted his bulk aboard the train, and
bumped along from end to end of it, amidst the
disorder of overheated and hasty passengers scrambling for seats; but he failed to see Loring, so he
struggled back again to the rear car. arriving there
just as the wheels began to tum. His friend was
not on the train, and he sank down, pantin~ and
perplexed, in the first vacant parlor-car chair that
offered itself.
Arthur Loring was commonly called the brains
of the Loring Construction Company: Kennard,
in the beginning of the enterprise, had been.its
pocketbook. When, upon the occasion now under consideration, the pocketbook failed to find
the brains, it was much mystified, and one mystery naturally suggested another of which the
tangible part was a letter which Kennard had received from Loring. When the train had bored
its way througlJ the tunnel, Kennard drew forth
the letter, and read these two sentences, which
were scribbled after the signature, in his friend's
incomparably illegible hand:.. You will meet the Avenging Angel (mentioned
in mine of June 16,) at my sister's house. She
will surprise you. "
Upon receipt of this, Kennard had telegraphed
to his partner:"Yours of June 16 not received. Who is
, Avenging Angel?' ..
Loring's reply by wire had been as follows:.. Letter of June 16 unimportant now. As for
'Angel,' wait and see."
By a complicated process of reasoning, Kennard
had reached the conclusion that the letter in ques.
tion-which must have missed him because of unexpected changes in his route,-had contained an
account of a somewhat sensational occurrence in
the offices of the Loring Construction Company.
In several subsequent communications it seemed
RETURNING

to be taken for granted that Kennard knew the
details of this affair, whereas he had been informed
only of the main fact, which was that a traitorous
revelation of the company's most momentous
secrets had been traced to its author, a young man
named Curtis Bond, recently employed in a position of considerable importance. Bond had been
detected, and had confessed his guilt by flight to
parts unknown; ana Kennard was able to gather,
from his partner's enigmatical references to the
matter, that the detection had been very cleverly
managed. Presumably it had been accomplished
by the Avenging Angel;" but who was she?
And why should a personage so formidable have
transferred her activities to a spot so peaceful as
the country home of Mrs. Harold Caverly. Loring's
sister?
. .
Whoever she might be. and wherever he should
meet her, Kennard would surely express to her
his most hearty congratulations and sincerest
thanks. The iniquity which she had unveiled
might well have brought the direst disaster to the
projects of the Loring Construction Company.
Kennard remembered, with a shiver.-despite the
present temperature,-a day. nearly a month be·
fore, when he had leamed that the substance of a
long and confidential letter from Loring had been
telegraphed. in advance of his own receipt of the
information. to a certain gentleman in Pittsburg
from whom it was especially desirable that the
company's plans should be concealed. On succeeding days, and in other cities. hehadencountered
similar unpleasant surprises, and the conditions
were such as to prove beyond question that the
leak was in the New York office. The method
had remained a mystery to Kennard. nor could he
guess how Curtis Bond had been able to secure
the information which he had fumished-for a
tempting price, no doubt,-to the Loring Company's most dangerous adversary. These mysteries must have been explained in the missing letter
of June 16. together with the facts about the
.. Avenging Angel"
Speculation upon these points was needless,
since they all would be made clear in a few hours;
nevertheless, Kennard was unable to keep the
subject out of his mind. When he arrived at
New Haven he called up the main office of the
company by long-distance telephone, and learned
that Loring had not been there since eleven
0' clock in the forenoon. Kennard's telegram had
been received a few minutes later. but no one had
known how to forward its contents to Loring. As
to what had become of him in the Grand Central
Station. Kennard could invent no more pla\lsible
explanation than that his friend had intended to
take the" 1 : 03 train," but had changed his mind
at the last moment
An automobile. which had been lying unused
in New Haven during his absence, conveyed Kennard to his country seat near Sachem's Head, but
upon arriving there he found the house deserted.
except for the servants. from one of whom he
learned that Mrs. Kennard had gone out driving
and had intended to stop at the Caverly place.
Upon an impulse he boarded his motor car again
and set out for the Caverlys' , running more slowly
than usual because of the possibility of meeting
his own horses. This exercise of old-fashioned
prudence enabled him to view men and things
along the road, not in a whirling maze, but in an
ordinary procession. For instance, he saw an
individual dressed like a fisherman of that region.
in whose figure and gait there seemed to be something familiar. On overtaking this man at a bend
in the road where the car" s pace was not much
faster than the pedestrian's. Kennard was startled
II

by an indefinable suggestion. Where and when
had he seen and known this lean, strong fellow
with the high shoulders; and why did the sight
of him excite a vague feeling of enmity ?
The man tumed just as the car passed, and
Kennard experienced two distinct sensations in a
small fraction of a second. One was surprise that
the man should be bearded and bronzed, for, in
approaching him. Kennard had noted· only the
figure. while his unconscious memory had called
up a face clean-shaven and pale. Instantly fol.
lowing this shock of difference there came the
altemate stroke of similarity,--of identity, indeed.
The peculiar, yellowish-brown eyes, slow, calcu.
lating. and intent,-the eyes of a lion.-answered
his expectations precisely, and conscious recognition came like a flash.
.. Curtis Bond!"
Beg pardon, sir?" said the chauffeur.
I did n't say anything, rejoined Kenl)ard.
serenely; .. you probably heard me thinking."
In these days the machinery of disguise seems
unreal, a property of romantic fiction, despite one's
knowledge that it still serves the needs of plotters
and counter plotters all over the world. Surely
Kennard would have been inconsistent had he
thought of Bond's visit to Sachem's Head as a
fantastic and futile masquerade, at the same mo.
ment that he himself was enthusiastically thanking
his lucky stars for having granted him a knowledge
of this peril.
The secret of the Loring Construction Com.
pany was this: Kennard and Loring knew that
one of the greatest independent iron and steel
companies in the country was on the brink of
complete wreck, although this fact was unsuspected even by so-called ., insiders. •, It was a
case of one-man management, the man in ques·
tion being Reginald Todd. He was a ruthless,
secretive. and stubborn creature, bom to wealth
and authority. and unable to perceive his own
inadequacy; but the strain upon him was ape
proaching the breaking-point Loring had leamed
of this man's position, and had been laboring
with him for two months, trying to persuade him
to do fhe right thing. not only for his own interests,
but also for those of the stockholders of his company. He had loaded himself with enormous
contracts which he could never fulfill, and his only
way of salvation lay in the transference of those
which he was least able to handle, for a cash
payment which would relieve the necessities of
the corporation that he controlled. Loring and
Kennard were prepared to make that payment,
and to assume the contracts. Kennard's joumey
had had for its object the increase of facilities in
anticipation of this important stroke. But if a
knowledge of Todd's embarrassment and of the
plans of the Loring Company should leak out,
the rush of creditors and competitors in one
great scramble would inevitably swamp Todd beyond rescue. wreck his corporation, defeat the
plans of Loring and Kennard, and disastrously
unsettle the business in general. Yet there were
men who. for their own selfish interests, would
have welcomed this catastrophe,-men who knew
that somethmg was in the wind, but could not tell
what it was. They were Curtis Bond's ., customers," and by a very narrow chance they had
missed getting the critical information.
For deliverance from disaster Kennard supposed that gratitude must be due to that Qlysterious creature known to him as the" Avenging
Angel." No wonder that she had been sent to
Sachem's Head, if Loring had caught a hint of
Bond's intende
sit. It wasrthe storm center
of. danger t t at
11
inaid Todd's
II
II
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selfish,-that he was merely trYing to find opt
summer residence was one of the Thimble Is- ism, so far as I can understand his real meaning."
She paused, and met his glance, her eyes as things from me. Do you think so?"
lands, which lie off the coast at this point; and
If Kennard could have got his hands upon
doubtless the decisive interviews with Todd would bright as a bird's. Kennard's aspect was that of
Bond, at that moment, he would have throttled
a man in a trance.
be held somewhere in this region.
him. Obviously, the rascal bad assumed the rale
"I really do n't believe you know who I am,"
It was late in the afternoon when Kennard came
of a sympathetic friend and helpful adviser to this
to the Caverly estate. The two rugged rocks which she said, childishly amused.
"Not-not the' Avenging Angel?'" he stam. innocent child with the deliberate purpose of destand by the western entrance of the grounds and
luding her into betraying the secrets of her emgive the place its name-the" Bowlders," -cast mered.
A shade of sadness passed over her face. She ployer; and, moreover, he had played the part so
their shadows all across the lawn, but the day
skillfully that she still thought of him gratefully,
was still bright upon the little eminence where the bowed her head.
"Is it. possible," he murmured; "is it even and of his fault with pity.
house stood. As Kennard's car rolled up the drivethinkable that you-you brought that clever rascal
way, he observed Mrs. Caverly's two children,
"A man with eyes like Bond's is capable of
and an older girl,-c1othed all in black, and to confusion?"
any crime, from murder down," said Kennard•
... Mr. Loring told me that he had written you
crowned with a mass of golden hair,that glittered
.. Oh, how can you say so!" she exclaimed.
in the sun,-standing near the veranda, to which about it," said she; "but perhaps you did n' t get "Really, I am surprised. I think his eyes are
the letter."
they retreated as he advanced.
remarkably tine,-just like a lion's,-and I've
Kennard explained the situation as briefly as .always admired a lion's eyes. I can stand for an
The children had not seen him since the previous summer, and it was obvious that they did possible. "And now," said he, "will you please hour looking at them, in a menagerie, they are so
not recognize him in his yellow coat, his" blind- tell me all about it? Remember that I am in calm and noble. I watch them and I dream of a
ers," and his visored cap. They showed signs total ignorance. I do n' t know even how you king's spirit, punished for some splendid sin, and
of alarm when he rose from his seat clothed in came to be there at all."
doubly captive in the dumb brute and the cage."
this panoply; but the blue-eyed girl with the
" I wrote to Mr. Loring. It must have been
.. Bond is a brute, all right," declared Kennard,
golden hair came forward to the steps and pro- just about the time you went away. Have you
.. and he ought to be caged."
nounced his name, in a singularly sweet voice:- ever heard him speak of Professor Carroll, of-' ,
.. Is n' t it sad?" she said, with a sigh. .. I
.. Mr. Kennard?"
.. You are his daughter? Yes, indeed. He is can't help thinking that he should have been so
The gentleman removed his goggles and his principal of the academy in - - - , I forget the different. I was so shocked, when I learned how
cap,and viewed the young lady-for he perceived name,-on the Maine coast. Arthur used to go base and dreadful he had been, that it made me
that she was old enough to be so designated,-as there on vacations. He has sung your father's iII. I did n't sleep a wink all night; and the next
intently as civility would permit. He had never praises to me many a time,-' the wisest and best morning, when I went to the office, Mr. Loring
seen her before.
of men,' he used to say."
sent me home in a cab."
•• I am he, surely," said he, smiling; •• but
"My father died in February," said she, her
"I do n' t wonder," said Kennard. "Too bad,
how did you know?"
voice trembling a little. "I was alone, and- too bad!"
.. I have to thank Mr. Loring for that," she and there was no money. I'm afraid there are
"Yes, isn't it?" said she, as if Kennard's rereplied; and Kennard reddened, for no fat man debts still unpaid, though I gave up everything. gret had been evoked by Bond's fall from grace.
ever likes to be recogni;ed by description, well Of course I had to go to work," she proceeded,
"Mr. Loring was very much shocked. He hadn't
knowing that his rotundity is always the first item conquering sad thoughts with such a fine exalta- the smallest suspicion of it. He thought that it
mentioned. "Mrs. Kennard and Mrs. Caverly tion of spirit that Kennard felt himself trivial,
was his stenographer, Mr. Blaisdell, who had
are making a call, and are coming right back. If and a blot upon the scene. ., I had learned betrayed his secrets; and, really, it seemed quite
you will wait, I will offer you some tea."
stenography and typewriting, in order to help my certain. When you sent word that the contents
Decidedly he would wait. He would even drink father, and was really quite expert, but tllere of a letter had been telegraphed to somebody in
tea, which he had never learned to like. His was no place for me down there. So I wrote to Pittsburg, and Mr. Loring knew that only himself
character was not marred by the smallest trace of several people, without success, and finally to and Mr. Blaisdell had had any chance to see it,
indiscriminate gallantry, but he had a reverential Mr. Loring, who replied very, very kindly. I why, what was he to think? He investigated, as
delight in youth and beauty, especially when there shall never forget it,-and by telegraph, too,-the carefully as possible, and satisfied himself that
was a touch of quaint, old-time simplicity there- longest message I had ever seen, and it frightened there was no other explanation, and at length he
with, to give the true flavor.
me to think how much he must have paid' for it. discharged Mr. Blaisdell, but he took him back,
"You are very kind," said he; .. these bad Well, I came to New York, with fear and trem- of course, when I found out the truth."
"When you found out the truth?" murmuJ:ed
children had no welcome for me;"-and he ex- bling, and began to make dreadful blunders right
Kennard. "How in the world did you do it?"
away; but Mr. Loring did n't scold me."
tended a plump hand to each of the youngsters.
.. I'd like to see him do it," said Kennard;
"Mr. Loring had to have a secretary," said
.. I am Elsa Carroll," said the blue-eyed girl;
.. I'd dissolve the company, on that issue."
she, "and there wasn't anybody at hand except
" I think Mr. Loring may have mentioned me in
me. So he called me into his room and told me
" I was really of no use at all," she continued,
one of his letters, mailed to you from New York."
what had happened. That was
Kennard could not rememnecessary, of course, so that I
ber such an occurrence, but he
should be very carefuL He die
was not the man to betray a
rected me to destroy my notes,
bachelor friend in the gentle sin
immediately after transcribing
of fibbing to a pretty girl. If
them, and to be certain that noMr. Loring had taken the pains
body should see the letters until
to say to Miss Carroll that he
had spoken of her in a letter to
they were put into his handL
Whatever he wrote to you he
his friend, Mr. Kennard, there
always mailed himself; so, you
must have been some reason
see, the responsibility was all on
for it.
poor Mr. Blaisdell, and, when
.. Why, yes,-certainly, " said
he; .. Arthur wrote that you
I found that I was to have it
laid upon my shoulders, I nearly
were--er,-visiting here, but I
died of fright."
-that is, of course he could n' t
describe you,-not adequately.
She paused, with a little shudThat's hardly possible, really,
dering laugh, and Kennard
if you'll permit me to say so."
could not help thinking that he
Miss Carroll did not seem to
himself would have shaken
mind it in the least. A violet
with cold fear had he known
by the wayside could not have
that his most important secrets
recei ved the homage ofa passerwere being intrusted to this
by with a more charming abguileless innocent.
sence of affectation.
"Still," she continued,
" I've been here only a few
•• when I came to reflect upon
days," said she,-"since Tuesit calmly, I could n't fail to see
day, in fact."
that it was really very simple.
" Mr. Loring has been down,
You know how careful Mr.
during the week, of course?"
Loring is, in such matterL
ventured Kennard, cautiously.
Well, Mr. Blaisdell was equally
"No," she replied, with a
sO,and a very faithful and good
little shake of the head that
young man.
Nobody could
scattered the spray of sunbeams
overhear the dictation; nobody
from her hair, •• I have n' t seen
could see the letters. What was
"KENNARD'S RELIEF OF MIND FOUND EXPRESSION IN LAUGHTER"
him since I left the office."
the natural inference?"
., The office,-yes, of course,"
"I do n' t know," said Kensaid Kennard, in a maze; "I'm sorry I was n' t .. for of course my ignorance of business forms nard, and Miss Carroll was as pleased as a child
there. Our dull den of business is rarely bright- was pathetic; and, besides, there was a very faith. with a new puzzle. She could not resist the
ened by feminine presence."
ful and competent young man who could do all temptation to play with it a little longer, and
that was necessary. I was very much discouraged,
before this wise man of business.
" I'm the first that was ever employed there,"
responded Miss Carroll, smiling, .. but it's not at first, and used to go home and cry on the shoul"This is what I did," she said. "I resolved
necessary for me to tell you that. You're well der of a dear old lady to whose house Mr. Loring to test everybody; abs:>lutelyeverybody, without
aware of Mr. Loring's views on that subject. He sent me to board. Presently, however, I began to the slightest partiality. Mr. Loring gave me a
does n' t believe in women in the business world.
very important letter, that morning,-about Mr.
learn. Mr. Loring was very patient with me,
He says they should have a sufficient salary and Mr. Bond helped me a great deal. He was Todd and the Erie bridge contract,-the letter you
merely for existing,-a chivalrous sort of social- so kind that I can't believe he was altogether

---.
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PECULIAR, YELLOWISH-BROWN EYES, SLOW, CALCULATING, AND INTENT, ANSWERED KENNARD'S EXPECTATIONS PRECISELY"

Kennard closed his eyes, and whistled softly.
.. About half past twelve 0' clock," she continued, " when I was just finishing my transcription
on the typewriter, Mr. Bond came to my room,
as he often did, about the luncheon hour, to talk
with me about my work. Isn't it terrible? He
used to be so sympathetic and helpful. Yet it is
true that he had sometimes asked me questions
which I could n' t help recalling to mind after Mr.
Loring had told me what had happened. So I
made Mr. Bond stand by the door, until I had
finished the letter and put it and ,the others into
their envelopes."
The frankness of this revelation to Bond that
the correspondence of that day was especially
worth stealing made Kennard feel chilly, but he
preserved a placid countenance.
.. Then I tore up my notes, and dropped them
into my wastebasket," she proceeded. ,. They all
fell into the fold of a newspaper. I was so excited
that I could scarcely breathe. I excused myself
to Mr, Bond, and took my letters into Mr, Loring's
office. When I came back, Mr. Bond talked to
me about my work precisely as he had always
done; and, just as 1 was on the point of going
mad, he was called away. Then I took the bits
of paper from the fold of the newspaper, and they
were not the same! They were blank pieces, put
there so that I might n't notice what he'd done.
Mr. Bond had stolen my notes, as he formerly
had stolen Mr. Blaisdell's. You see, there could n't
be any other explanation. It wasn't the letters;
it must be the notes. With patience they could
be pieced together, and read."
The last words had a most harrowing effect upon Kennard, and chilled his admiration for the
cleverness displayed in the detection of Bond. It
was a great piece of work, but the price was too
high.
"Brilliant," he said, .. brilliant! wonderfully
well done! Of course it's a pity that Bond secured
a copy of that letter, but-"
, .. How funny!" she cried. .. That's just what
Mr, Loring said, and he positively turned pale.
It seems so odd that you should both make the
same mistake! Of course it was n' t tlte letter that
I let Mr. Bond get It was one that Mr. Loring
wrote to Willie Caverly about the pair of spotted
donkeys that he was going to give him... ·
Kennard's sudden relief of mind found expression in a convulsion of laughter.
.. That makes two pairs," he declared, when he
could command his voice; .. a four-in-hand,
counting Loring- and me."
Miss Carroll smiled sadly.
.. It was very hard for me to tell Mr, Loring,"
she said. ."Such a dreadful accusation! I was
so nervous that I cried; and, in the midst of that

scene, Mr. Bond knocked at Mr. Loring's door
and opened it He muSt be very shrewd, for he
understood everything at a glance. He closed the
door, and ran out of the office; and that's the
last that we have seen of him. No one knows
where he is."
" No one knows where he is!" repeated Kennard, under his breath.
He was looking across the lawn to the low
stone wall bordering the road that runs toward
the Head and as far as the bridge by which one
crosses to the yacht club's house on the end of
the rocks. Beyond the wall Kennard saw a man
walking slowly, the same man whom he had met
upon the highway. The figure passed out of
sight behind a thick growth of stunted trees, but
returned, and, after momentary hesitation, made
off down a path that led toward the shore.
While Kennard was wondering what this might
mean, a tall man strode into view from beyond
the trees, and his appearance furnished a complete explanation. Bond had narrowly escaped
meeting Arthur Loring face to face.
Upon the far end of the veranda the two little
girls were already hailing their uncle's advent,
and were climbing over the railing at the risk of
their necks.
"Shall we join the committee of reception?"
said Kennard, and they walked down the path
together.
Loring greeted Miss Carroll with a really solicitous inquiry as to her health, not in the slightest
degree justified by any visible cause of anxiety.
Her beauty was not of the more robust type, but
the vital flame was warm in her cheeks and
bright in her eyes.
"No evil threatens me except idleness," she
said; •• you promised me some work."
.. Dictation, this evening, from seven-thirty to
nine 0' clock," he responded, .. and it will be at
the rate of two hundred words a minute. Then,
with the black bird of care upon my shoulder, I
shall betake myself to the happy home of Mr,
James Kennard, and occupy myself with the dis.
ruption of that gentleman's tranquillity until
about the hour of eleven, if not ejected earlier."
" It's more likely to be two 0' clock than
eleven," said Kennard, as. Miss Carroll led the
children on ahead. ., By the way, how did you
get here ?"
.. I rode out to New Haven with Todd, and he
brought me over in his yacht. Now he's gone
out to his island to think things over, I've been
laboring with him all the afternoon. Caught him
on the • I :03 train,' just before it started, and
dragged him down town again. He was going out
to New Haven to do something foolish. Do n't
know what it was; but a lawyer had advised it,

so it could n't have been wise. There'll be more
money for the lawyers if he becomes bankrupt,
as he certainly will unless we save him. We had
a talk, and then caught the three 0' cloc~ train.
By jingo, there was a minute, this .afternoon,
when I thought that everything was all right I
had the money for him in my pocket"
" Is it there now?" asked Kennard, in a low
voice.'
"A hundred thousand in cash," replied Lor.
ing, "and an assortment of certified checks to
meet ,all emergencies."
"Give it to me," said Kennard; "I've got a
real safe in my house, and it's better than the
tin bread box to which your sister entrusts her
valuables."
" What's the matter with my pocket?"
"Curtis Bond is the matter! Don't jump!
You passed within thirty yards of him, not ten
minutes ago. He may be after information, and
he may have got wind of the cash. Oh, yes, I
know. You're six feet, two, and I'm five feet,
seven; but you have n' t my diameter, Arthur. This
may be a case of a knife in the dark, and your
vitals are much nearer the surface than mine are.
So hand over that money; but do n' t be conspicuous about it Bond may be watching us over· the
top of the wall."
.. Does Miss Carroll know?" demanded Loring,
gripping his friend by the arm. .. No? Then
she must not Hang the money! You may have
it, if you want it, or I'll carry it around in my
hand; but, if that fellow attempts to annoy or
frighten her, I '11 hunt him down with dog and
gun."
" Let him run," said Kennard, as he pocketed
the envelope containing the money and checks;
.. we can't afford to arrest him just now. He might
talk too much. We'll discuss this later."
As they approached the veranda, Kennard's
carriage came into view, but Mrs. Kennard had
alighted at her own house and had sent her friend
home alone. Upon learning this, Kennard boarded
his automobile and proceeded to violate the laws
of Connecticut relating to the speed of vehicles
upon the public roads.
It was growing dark. The sun had sunk behind
a low and level rampart of black clouds, and the
waves upon the sound became glassy as the south
wind declined. In the lighted dining room the
heat was oppressive and a foe to appetite; but the
conditions were somewhat better in the library,
whither Loring and Miss Carroll withdrew after
the meal. There were windows upon both'sides
of this room, which occupied an addition to the
main structure, upon the eastern side. No wind
had yet come out of the black cloud, though it
[c{iii7ttt~
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Transcontinental
LAWREICE J. BURPEE

THE HEAVY LINE ON THE MAP SHOWS THE ROUTE OF THE NEW ROAD.

THE provision of transportation has always been recognized in Canada as

one of the first duties of the federal government, and public funds
have been given with no niggardly hand for that purpose. With the
improvement of natural waterways in the Dominion, the government has
expended nearly ninety million dollars; while the expenditure in the form
of subsidies and other aid to railways, irrespective of the cost of the
national railway, the Intercolonial, has reached the enormous total of
two hundred and forty million dollars, and even this does not take into
account the value of land grants in the form of subsidies, which, in the
case of the Canadian Pacific Railway, amounted to twenty-five million
acres. Fortunately, a more enlightened conception of the value of public
lands now prevails in Canada, and the country would no longer tolerate
the alienation of these lands, even for so laudable a purpose as the encouragement of new railways.
Geographical conditions in Canada, even more than in the United
States, demand great transcontinental railways. Nothing else could hold
together a group of communities, with no very common interests, scattered
across several thousand miles of territory. For this reason, one of the very
first problems attacked by the legislators of the newly-formed confederation, in 1867, was that of connecting by railways the several provinces of
the Dominion. For this purpose the Intercolonial Railway was constructed,
bringing the maritime provinces in close touch with Quebec and Ontario;
and for the same purpose the Canadian Pacific was pushed through an
un peopled wilderness to Manitoba, and thence over the prairies and across
the Rocky Mountains to British Columbia and the Pacific. Many wiseacres of twenty years ago held up hands of horror at what they termed the
extravagant madness of the government, and prophesied that the Canadian
Pacific Railroad would never earn enough to pay for greasing its axles.
To-day the Canadian Pacific Railway is recognized to be one of the safest
and soundest business enterprises on the continent, and, as one of the
leading financial papers of the United States pointed out, the other day,
.. the cash subsidy of twenty-five million dollars granted to the Canadian
Pacific has been paid back, probably, a hundred times, to the people of
Canada, 'in increasing the wealth of the people and in the maintenance of
fares at a low rate...
Inaccessible Northern Prairies Will soon Be Crossed by Railways
A contract has been entered into between the Canadian government
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company for the construction of a
railway from the Atlantic to the Pacific. This new road, broadly speaking,
will run parallel with the Canadian Pacific, but several hundred miles
farther north. Throughout almost its entire length it will open up new
country,-wheat, timber, and mineral lands of incalculable value. The
eastern section, from Moncton, New Brunswick, to Winnipeg, is to be built
by the government, and leased to the Grand Trunk Pacific, while the company itself will build the western section, from Winnipeg to the Pacific.
A glance at the map will make clear the importance of this new route
across Canada. The road starts, nominally, at Moncton, but for all practical purposes its Atlantic termini will be St. John, Halifax, and, perhaps,
Sydney,-all three ports being what are called open ports; that is, open all

BRANCHES WILL EXTEND BOTH TO DAWSON AND VANCOUVER

the year round, winter as well as summer. The Intercolonial already con·
nects Moncton with these three Atlantic ports.
From Moncton the new road will run northwest through the heart of
New ~runswick, cutting close around the extreme corner of the Maine
boundary, and thence up the south bank of th~ St. Lawrence to Levis,
where it will cross the river, by the great bridge now under construction,
into the ancient capital of Canada, Quebec. From Quebec the railway
will strike boldly up into the north country, passing through northern
Quebec and New Ontario, through the center of the immense clay belt that
lies south of James Bay, and then on to Winnipeg. From Winnipeg it
will work north again, traversing the prairie country, and the Saskatchewan
Valley, to Edmonton. From Edmonton it will strike through the Peace
River country, traverse the Peace Qr Pirie River passes, the easiest throughout the entire length of the Rockies, and reach the Pacific, probably, at
Port Simpson.
The Road Will Cost One Hundred and Twenty-five Million Dollars
The length of the main line, from Moncton to Port Simpson, is estimated at three thousand, five hundred miles. It is expected to cost in the
neighborhood of one hundred and twenty-five million dollars, of which
sixty-five millions are for the eastern section, to be built by the government,
and sixty millions for the western section, to be built by the railway company.
In addition to the main line, there are several projected branches,
some to connect with the principal towns and cities to the south of the
railway, and others to open up new districts still farther north. Nothing
here has been definitely decided, but it is practically certain that, in the
east, branches will connect the new transcontinental railway with Montreal,
Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, and Fort William; while, in the west, branches
will be built to Regina, Calgary, Prince Albert, and .other important centers
in the wheat and ranching districts. In British Columbia, connection will
probably be made with a line running north from Vancouver, and a branch
line will run north to Dawson City. A possible development of the future
may be a branch, from some point on the eastern section, extending north·
ward to Hudson Bay. Railways to Hudson Bay have been projected and
chartered, time and again, during the past ten or fifteen years, but have
always fallen through because of the immense expense involved, and the
uncertainty as to the forthcoming of profits for many years after com·
pletion. With the new transcontinental road opening up so much of northern
Canada, the cost of a branch to Hudson Bay would be very materiall)' reo
duced, and its commercial success correspondingly increased.
The advantages of the new route are threefold. It will open up a vast
extent of country which is known to be rich in agricultural, timber, and
mineral resources, and which is only waiting for railway communication to
be settled. It will provide an additional and much needed outlet for the
shipment of western Canadian grain to the Atlantic, and also to the Pacific,
seaboard, as well as for the shipment of the manufactured products of
Ontario, Quebec, and the maritime provinces to western Canada. Finally,
it will furnish a rOllte· shorter, by several hundred miles, than any now existing, between England and Japan and China; and, in this connection, it
may be mentioned that it is the intentio 0 t
~k Pacifit' to
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place a line of steamers on the Atlantic, and another on the Pacific, to be
operated in connection with the transcontinental railway. The Canadian
Pacific Railway, consequently, will have· to face the competition of its new
Canadian rival, not merely from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but also from
Liverpool to Yokohama and Hongkong.
Another advantage claim«;d for the new route is that it will be, every
foot of it, on Canadian territory. Great streliS was laid upon this point by
members of the government, when the matter was under discussion in parliament It was pointed out that the Canadian Pacific Railway runs through
the state of Maine. on its way from Montreal to St John; also that the
Canadian Northern (which may some day become the third transcontinental
railway of Canada,) cuts through a corner of Minnesota. The vital point
is not the mere fact that these ~ads run for a few miles through alien territory, ·but that, by so doing, they place themselves at the mercy of the
government of the United States, which might, any day, cripple them seriously by merely withdrawing the bonding privilege. In the case of the
Grand Trunk Pacific, such a contingency could never arise.
A few words must also be said as to the character of the country
through which the new transcontinental road is to run, especially from
Quebec to Winnipeg, and from Winnipeg to Edmonton. This is the more
important as, until very recently, practically nothing was known puolicly
as to the nature of these portions of the Dominion. Surveyors and scientific experts of the government had traversed this northern country in every
direction, and their reports were on record in the departmental records at
Ottawa; 1:lut the public knew nothing of this, and the general impression,
both in Canada and abroad, was that the immense stretch of country in
northern Quebec and Ontario, between the main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway and the shores of James Bay and Hudson Bay, was a barren wilderness, where the soil was too thin and poor for agriculture, and
where, even if the soil was favorable, the climate would make the ripening
of grain or vegetables a practical impossibility.
When the construction of the new transcontinental railway began to

be seriously discussed, the officials of the geological survey and of the inte.
rior department were called upon for reliable information, and the reply
was a mass of material which startled even the leaders of the government
When this data had been digested and brought into convenient form, it·
became apparent that the popular conception of northern Canada was a
gross libel, and that, far from being a barren wilderness, fit only to be
classed in the arid belt, it contains some of the richest land in the country,
and is almost everywhere susceptible of profitable cultivation. It was also
proved, beyond question, that the climate is by no means so severe as had
been supposed, the average temperature, both in summer and winter, being
about the same as in Manitoba,-where millions of bushels of "No. J
Hard" are ripened every summer. If tangible proof were needed, the
scientific officers of the government produced samples of wheat and other
grains, as well as various vegetables, grown at the posts of the Hudson
Bay Company, not merely as far north as the route of the proposed transcontinental railway, but even around the shores of James Bay.
As to the country traversed by the western section of the road, it must
not be forgotten that, only a very few years ago, not merely' Americans, but
also Canadians themselves supposed the great Saskatchewan Valley to be
practically useless for grain-growing purposes. Even after a railway had
been built from Regina up through the heart of this country, the company
begged the government to take back the land grant that had been given it
along the line of its railway, and give it lands elsewhere in the territories
which would be .. fairly fit for settlement"
To-day the Saskatchewan Valley is recognized to be one of the very
richest portions of western Canada. The railway built by the doubting
Thomases has been leased by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and, if you
travel up as far as Prince Albert, in harvest time, you will gain a clearer
knowledge of what western Canada can do, in the way of wheat-raising,
than could be explained to you in a dozen articles. There you will find
Englishmen, Germans, Scandinavians, Doukhobors, and, above all others,
western Americans, all raising wheat, and all exceedingly prosperous.
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AT Yasnaia

Poliana, Tolstoi's patriarchal home, in Central Russia, there
is an old, old woman named Agatha. There she was born a serf;
there she has lived a hundred years. Seventy-six years ago she held Tolstoi
in her arms. To-day, as then, she watches over him. She loves to talk of
his boyhood.
•• He was a good child, " she will tell you, ., but feeble in character. ,.
But when you speak to her of some new fantasy of her master,-some
new project for benefiting humanity, or some new ideal,-she makes no
answer; only she smiles in an enigmatic way. This smile of the old nurse
-at once kindly and skeptical,-represents and symbolizes the attitude of
Russia toward the novelist and prophet of Yasnaia Poliana. Before his
anathemas and the thunders of his prophecy old Russia smiles, skeptical,
but not unkindly,

I.-The Prophet and the Czar
Tolstoi is the freest man in Russia. Not the great Muscovite czar
himself is so free in will and deed. Of all the fifteen thousand laws of the
land not one weighs upon him. He says what he pleases, writes what he
pleases, and does what he pleases. From czar to tax collector, no official
perturbs him. Not even the cares of property or the burden of a family
rests upon him. In that white land where nothing is free,-where the czar
is cabined among his councilors and even thought is chained,-Tolstoi's

liberty is absolutely untrammeled. He realizes the paradox of beingunder a regJ'me in which the will of one man is the law supreme,-freer
than his master. There, where everything is done in the dark, and where a
cloud of suspicion and mystery hangs over every house, he lives in a fiercer
light than that which beats on any throne. At Yasnaia Poliana he keeps
open house. The very laws relating to passports relax a little in favor of
those who enter Russia speaking his name. Visitors in an endless pil.
grimage pass to his home,-writers, statesmen, financiers, farmers, senators,
brigands. students, soldiers, and correspondents of newspapers of all lands,
-not a day passes but some pilgrim goes down the Dolgo-Khamovnitcheskaia, seeking an interview with this great Russian writer, who turned
prophet in his old age. They make a steady stream of respectful guests,young men and old, Russians, French, ~d Americans; Dutch, Polish, and
English adventurers; the penitent bandit, Tchourkine, or a Brahmin of the
Indies; Paul Deroulede, or-at four in the morning, and greatly to the
prophet's astonishment,-William Jennings Bryan,-and many others. It
is as if he lived in a glass house; everyone has seen him,-or may see him
easily. Had the Tolstoian legend been born in medireval days, it would
have attained the proportions of that which embalms the life of Saint Francis
of Assisi, who was the first Tolstoist; but too keen a light beats on him.
Of Tolstoi one may know the best and the worst Indeed, it is his pride
that he is franker than others are.
.. I have nothing to cOlf9~ltf~ ~~
0," he said,
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adding, coolly, in his grim way, .. I undress in public."
He has his opinion on the miracle that leaves him
free,-that makes of Yasnaia Poliana an oasis of liberty
in Russia.
Reflecting. he said, slowly: "Yes, I know. I have
complete freedom, but the very liberty they leave me
binds me. I feel less free than I would if they should
begin to move against me-to do something,-to attack
me. I am like a passenger on a ship which is drifting
in on the rocks,-the only one, as it were, who is, permitted to use a speaking trumpet. I must use it wisely.
and not say foolish things,-and that is not always easy."
No. it is not easy to be a prophet when no one objects to your being one; but when, on the contrary. you
are given a speaking trumpet and bidden to prophesy,
a little opposition-a faint shadow of a martyr's halo,
-helps wonderfully a reformer on his way. Perhaps
this lack of persecution is the one thorn in Tolstoi' s content; and his feeling, in that respect, is peculiarly Russian. As an artist and master of fiction, he has conquered
all human glory; but the divine glory, which consists in
being persecuted by men and Cresar, he has not attained.
In his old age this is his consuming care,-his one
thought and regret.
If the freedom allotted to him were a settled policy
on the part of Russia, adopted merely to render him
harmless, none wiser could have been chosen. Something of this sort I said once to a great Muscovite ambassador; he was obese. polite, and mysterious.-the
wrinkles in his round face were as mysterious as the lines
in a human hand. He made no answer, but on his fat
lips was the enigmatic smile of old Agatha, the nurse.
Tolstoi owes his miraculous freedom not to state
policy; he owes it to the czar.
Nicholas II., whose realm runs over forty degrees
of latitude, and who is considered the sole representative
THE TOLSTOI
to his subjects of God upon earth, is himself a Tolstoist.
The czar is a kindly, overworked, unhappy man; he
writes vague, melancholy verses. rides a bicycle. and takes amateur photographs,-his amusements are few; Tolstoi's books <Ippealed to the Slavic
mysticism in him, accorded with his dreamy love of humanity, and woke
in him aspirations for peace on earth and the fulfillment of the early Christians' dreams of fraternity and equality in love. He reads Tolstoi; he
talks Tolstoi.-as Edward VII. reads the racing guide and talks horses, and
as William II. reads everything and talks everything. Between the czar,
imprisoned in absolute sovereignty, and the free old man of Yasnaia
Poliana, there is a strange bond of sympathy, both mental and spiritual.
An earlier czar, Paul, had a similar feeling for Tolstoi, when he was
still little more than a lad. The young Leo N. Tolstoi was at Sevastopol,
shut up in the famous and terrible" Bastion H." To the general-in-chief
of his armies in the Crimea, Czar Paul wrote, with his own hand: ,. Bear
in mind this young officer. No disaster must be allowed to happen to this
young man, who does so much honor to Russia." Yet in those days he
had not written much; but the Tolstois had always been favorites of the
crown,-from that early ancestor who was a boon companion of Peter the
Great down to his father and Leo N. Tolstoi himself. Every official, every
functionary in Russia, knows that to touch Tolstoi is to touch the czar.
Though they have never met, his friendship for Tolstoi is almost a cult.
Not all his ministers, and not the mighty band of archdukes can change
his mind in this matter, should they care to do so; and that the government, as distinct from the czar, has its own reasons for leaving Tolstoi all this
"liberty which binds him," as he says, will also be made clear in this writing.
It was not long ago that the czar gave a notable sign of his friendship.
The holy synod of all the Russias, I daresay you remember, excluded Tolstoi from the orthodox church. It was an archaic and rather needless
proceeding, though churches English and American have been known to
do as much for notable heretics. Anyway, Tolstoi having denied the
church, the church, in turn, denied him. It was one little boy saying, .. I
won't play in your yard!" and the other little boy retorting, fiercely, "I
forbid you to play in my yard!" But the act of the synod raised a storm;
gloomy, excitable Russia was swept by agitation. The radicals, socialists,
anti-churchmen, and atheists were bitter in their denunciation of the
church. One bold reformer was excited to the point of dynamiting a chapel;
another tried to assassinate Pobedonostev. Why they wanted Tolstoi to be
recognized by a church in which neither he nor they believed is a mystery.

Tolstoi's wife wrote a fierce, womanly letter, which added
to the ferment. With loving, feminine logic, she argued
that Tolstoi's place was in the church, because his life
was pure; but in the new religion he has founded he
denies the existence of God, ["Comprehension of life
takes the place of God."] the divinity of Christ, and a
future life. So reason was on the side of the synod.
Here it was the czar intervened. He summoned the
head of the holy synod, Pobedonostev, and demanded
an explanation. It was easy to show him that the church
could not have acted otherwise without abnegating its
creed.
•• That may be true," said the czar, angrily, .. but
such a measure should not have been taken without consulting Count Tolstoi. He is not a muzltik /"
Thereupon there was a correspondence in which
Tolstoi, with his usual eloquence, urged the czar to
abolish all laws which punish as crimes attacks upon the
state religion. This was the end of it; but, had the czar
known in time, he would have protected Tolstoi against
the church and savctd him from the penalty-not very
severe for an unbeliever,-of excommunication. Thanks
to the czar, Tolstoi is free as the air; he walks abroad untouched of any law. But the czar, unlike the poor, is
not with him always.
.
Once, in Moscow, near the Borovitchskaia gate, he
saw a persistent beggar. asking alms, who exclaimed:
.. A little penny, brother, in the name of Christ!"
A police officer approached; he was young, martial.
and wrapped in the regulation sheepskin. At sight of him
the beggar fled. hobbling away in fright and haste.
.. Is it possible." said Tolstoi to himself... that
people are forbidden to ask charity, in Christ's name,in a Christian land!"
" Brother, ., he said to the policeman, "can you
read ?"
OF TO-DAY
.. Yes." said the officer, politely, for Tolstoi has a
grand air.
"Have 'you read the Bible?"
"Yes."
" And do you remember <;:hrist's orders to feed the hungry 1" -and
he cited the words. The policeman was evidently troubled; he turned to
his questioner, and asked:--'
"And you, sir,-you can read 1"
.. Yes, brother."
.. And have you read the police regulations 1"
.. Yes, brother."
•• And do you remem ber that begging in the main streets is forbidden?"
The prophet found no answer ready.

II.-Honey-cakes and Scourges
In order to understand clearly Tolstoi's free position in that sad,
immobile land. where none other is free, you must know a little of the
man and his surroundings. Thus only can you see him with the eyes of a
Russian functionary-an obese, polite, great Muscovite, for example,and a Russian statesman, and understand, withal, why neither discerns
any menace to the state in those thunders. as from Sinai, which Tolstoi
launches so ceaselessly. After all, what is he,-this rich man who has put
on the rags of Lazarus,-this great writer who condemns all the great books
he has written,-this old soldier who assails war 1 For some he is a Christian hero; for others, a blasphemer: for some he is a fanatic; for others, a
sage, visited by the spiritual light that illumined Socrates, Buddha, and
Confucius, and which makes of him, as of them, the founder of a new
religion. In his youth he wrote these words, as prophetic. it may be, as
any he ever penned: .. I am certain that, if I should live to be very old.
and if I should then describe exactly what I should be, my narration would
show me-at seventy years of age,-given up to the same childish fancies
as to-day." Let us look in for a moment on the boy who lived sixty years
ago in the old family house where now the old man dreams. He was
fifteen years old, the idle son of a rich noble. Wandering in the great
park he brooded on the destiny of man, the future life, and the immortality
of the soul. It seemed to him then (he will tell you,) .. an easy task" to
reform humanity and abolish sin and suffeting. He drew up a daily
schedule of duties,-his hourly obligations to himself, to his neighbors,
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OF ALL THE FIFTEEN THOUSAND LAWS OF
THE LAND, NOT ONE WEIGHS UPON HIM.
HE SAYS WHAT HE PLEASES, WRITES WHAT
HE PLEASES AND DOES WHAT HE PLEASES

and to God. The days passed. profound and morbid. Once he took up a
huge dictionary, and. to accustom himself to suffering, held it at arm's
length. for five minutes, with horrible pain and effort. Another time he
went up to a garret, stripped himself bare to the waist, and flogged himself
with a knotted cord until he wept. The next day,,,'What 's the use of it all?" .he asked; .. evety hour, every minute
brings a little of death with it! Why study? Why do anything ?,"
For three days thereafter he lay on his bed. reading novels and eating
honey-cakes.
An apostolic child, you say; wha~ is notable in a lad so young is tbe
strange interest in self, the sleepless self-consciousness. and the feeling that
his ego--whether he was proud of it or disgusted with it,-was still immensely important and destined "to reform humanity,-an easy task."
Before he came again to that way of thought he was to travel a long road.
He went up to the university; he left the schools for the society of St.
Petersburg.-the life was brilliant. He gambled heavily, like the others;
one night he lost a very large sum of money; the next day he went away to
a little Cossack village in the Caucasus and lived on five roubles-two
dollars and a half.-for a month, until he had saved enough to pay his
debts. He went back to Yasnaia Poliana to his farms and his peasants;
suddenly he was tempted by dreams of military glory and took service in an
artillery regiment, under orders for the Crimea. He had the rank of ensign.
His ambition was then to become aid-de-camp to the czar. Passionately,
too. he longed for the cross of St. George,-and he merited it after three
days in that death-raked ,fourth bastion of Sevastopol.
.. Is it my fault," he wrote, "if 1 love but two things,-glory and the
love of men? Dear as father, brother and sister are to me, I would sacrifice
them all for an instant of glory and triumph over the men whose love I
should gain."
The ill will of a superior officer prevented him from getting the cross;
that changed his ideas of. courage, and he sought another glory. that of a
writer. He went to St. Petersbutg; he traveled abroad. At thirty-four he
married and settled down at Yasnaia Poliana. He wrote his great books,
"War and Peace" and "Anna Karenina;" the glory he loved came 10
him; his wife-his blithe companion. secretary. and friend.-bore him
thirteen children. Money poured in on him; he grew rich, and he was
happy.
Sollohoub, the old gray count, said, in these days, to Tolstoi:-!"
"You are a happy man, my friend! Fate has given you all man can
desire,-a delicious family. a charming wife, who loves you. glory, and
health.-everything. "
" True." said Tolstoi; "if a fairy should give me a wish, I should n't
know what to ask for."
Here. at the summit of his prosperity, on the edge of old age. he discovered. like Solomon. that" all is vanity and vexation of spirit." His
despair was so great that he was tempted to kiV himself. He had to discard the cord of his dressing gown, lest he should yield to temptation to
hang himself:
"The only way I can live at all," he said, "is to live fOF humanity."
He went to Moscow and organized a committee of charity; he made
speeches in the town hall; the people wondered a little, but out of respect
for the great writer they subscribed freely. He established a soup kitchen
and other charities. Of the fund he had left thirty-seven roubles. He
tried to give it away, but in all Moscow, he said, he could not discover any

one at once poor enough and good enough to merit the gift. So he returned it to the rich. He donned a blouse.and went down among the
workingmen. One Saturday evening he was sawing wood with a poor
sawyer, named Semene. An old beggar came by and Semene gave him a
piece of three kopecks.-a cent and a half. A moment's arithmetical reflection served to convince Tolstoi that private charity is absurd. Semene.
he reasoned, had only six roubles and fifty kopecks in the world. To give
as much as he. in proportion. Tolstoi. whose fortune was then six hundred
thousand roubles, would have to give thousands of roubles. So he determined to obey Christ's precept literally and sell all he had and give it to
the poor. He did not. however, carry out his theory to any injurious
extent. The fortune which he did not think it was right he should keep he
put in his wife's name. Conscience was saved, and the fortune. Life at
Yasnaia Poliana went on as of old,-ample. rich. and baronial Tolstoi,
however, made his own bed. He wore, too. the rough fur coat, or the
blouse, of a peasant; but, as of old, he loved perfumes, and his fine linen
underneath was scented with the perfume of Cyprus or the odor of Parma
violets.
Other ideas came to him. Although happily married, he denounced
marriage, and. on the rim of the grave. he began to long for the liberty of
a bachelor. He had been married thirty-seven years to a brave woman
who lived only in him and for him.-5even times the good soul copied out
with her own hand that monstrous book, .. Anna Karenina' " To a casual
stranger, the other day. he said: "It is among men I shall look for a
friend. No woman can replace a friend. Why do we lie to our wives in
telling them that we look upon them as our friends? It is not true."
After thirty-seven years of such friendship! He took up vegetarianism;
in a pamphlet to the world he announced: "Virtue is incompatible with
beefsteak."
At all this old Agatha. who knew the boy and the 'man, smiles her
strange smile. skeptical, but not unkindly.
He finds a boyish pleasure in the livery of poverty, as he did in his
gay uniform of an artillery officer, and Agatha remembers. He preaches
poverty, while his fortune grows; his very pamphlets against wealth bring
golden royalties from the publishers of all laftds. for his wife is a marvelous business agent. While he reposes after his game of tennis. his ride,
or his work in the fields, she passes sleepless nights, correcting proofs
and conducting the business which has already amassed over a million
dollars for the family. As you see. Tolstoism is not injurious to the
family, or to the state. While he denounces war. his sons are fighting for
their country in Manchuria. The balance is never disturbed. Personally,
he never has a copper in his pocket. To the beggars who throng to him
he says: "I have given away all I had,-I have nothing." One beggar
was insistent, and barred Tolstoi's way in his walk. He was a peasant,
holding by the hand a little scrofulous boy.
"What do' you want?" the great author asked. pausing.
The peasant pushed the scrofulous boy'forward ; and this one, whining.
hesitating, and drawling, said:"A li-li, -little chicken!"
"A little chicken? What nonsense! I have n't a little chicken."
"Oh, yes," cried the peasant, putting himself forward, "there is one,
-there is one!"
"I do n't know anyt~~rt
i
ai
0 0;0'
our way!"
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A SCENE FROM HENRY W. SAVAGE'S PRESENTATION, IN ENGLISH, OF "~ARSIFAL"

OTIS SKINNER, IN THE SECOND ACT OF JEAN RICHEPIN'S NEW PASTORAL PLAY, "THE HARVESTER"

With the Players MOITROSE J. MOSES
A MERICA bas produced great actors,

but as yet no distinctive American
dramatist has revealed himself. America has a theater-going public,
but as yet no American theme has been presented larg~ or strong enough
to impress its national significance upon us. Revolution in thought and
feeling has affected the drama of other countries; but, though we are as
human as other people, though we love and hate and dream as they do,
and though the Puritan spirit of .. The Scarlet Letter" and the radical
struggle of .. The Reign of Law" represent somewhat our religious periods,
American playwrights have contented themselves with giving us our external history in war dramas, our external artificialities in society dramas,
and our varied external peculiarities in dramas of locality.
Therefore, in default of a true American drama, we tum elsewhere for
our plays. The old theme of the Revolution has become monotonous in
its mixture of stereotyped love and adventure; .. Hearts Courageous,"
•• Major Andre," and ,. Captain Barrington," -none of them showed intent
or character. So, too, with .. Shenandoah," popular though it be, .. The
Cavalier," and .. The Crisis;" the exception of .. Secret Service," in a long
list of such plays, is due to a spontaneous telling of an interesting story,
and to a particular care for atmospheric realism.
The old romance of our Davy Crockett years finds imitation in such
pieces as "John Ermine of the Yellowstone" and .. The Virginian," both

with elements of promise in them, but in them the dramatic value of scenic
coherence is lost in the desire to paint impressive pictures. We have had
our western man in "The Spenders," and again Miss Ethel Barrymore, in
•• Sunday," presents another phase of the West,-a girl brought up by rugged
men who practice rugged justice and have tender hearts. Yet superficial
treatment and inconsistencies of character all but ruin the stori; only Miss
Barrymore's personal appeal makes the play. We have had our West
Point hero in "Ranson's Folly," and our Broadway chat in .. The Other
Girl;" furthermore, there has been given us "The Pit," touching superficially the strain of speculation upon the flesh rather than upon the spirit,
and in no way reaching the core-the important significance,-as does
•• Business is Business."
In other words, wherever an American is dealt with, he is an active
man,-a rough hewn hero. Our dramatists more often look upon us as
Dickens did; in his" Martin Chuzzlewit," and either burlesque us in the
manner of .. The Yankee Consul" and the amusing" Dictator," or cartoon
our local traits as in .. Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" and .. Glad of It."
It is because the foreign dramatists deal with something more than the
momentary interests of external situations that their work means more to
. e of love and
their nation and to us. They at least giv. us,
the fist. The
hate and jealousy, the p~'~Hkro,¥ c
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MARGARET ANGLIN AND ROBERT DROUET,

JAMES K. HACKETT AND MISS CHARLOTTE WALKER,

IN "THE ETERNAL FEMININE"

IN "-THE FORTUNE8 OF THE KING"

MISS DOROTHY TENNANT
"JANE WITHERSPOON," IN "THE COLLEGE WIDOW"

FREDERICK BURTON AND STEPHEN MALEY
"8UB" AND

incongruous element lies in the fact that our standards of
morality may not be theirs, and our society and national
life are certainly not theirs. Once let a revolution of
thought and feeling grapple with the people of America,
and there needs must be a change of drama.
Last year the dramatic season was mostly experimental.
We started poorly with an American revolutionary influx,
and at odd performances we were given Henrik Ibsen,
William Butler Yeats,and Sydney Grundy. Ben Greet, with
his Shakespearean repertoire, the combination of Miss Ada
Rehan and Otis Skinnc:r, and Henry Irving in revivals,these were the important achievements. This year the
beginning has bid fair for us to expect better and more
permanent results. One of our poets, Thomas Bailey
Aldrich, has shown us a play, in .. Judith of Bethulia,"
that, while not so striking in construction or development
of human interest as Maurice Maeterlinck's .. Monna
Vanna,"-or even as clear-cut in spiritual meaning,-exhibits beautiful expression and sincere intent. The com.
bination of E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe in a repertoire
of .. Romeo and Juliet," .. Much Ado About Nothing" and
.. Hamlet" emphasizes the value of reenforcement and the
excellence of excellent plays. Our magazines and papers

Of

HON. ELAM," IN •• THE

COLLEGE WIDOW"

AMELIA BINGHAM,
IN "THE CLIMBERS"

MISS MABEL TALIAFERRO
.. LOVEY MARY,"-" MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH"

devote space to discussion and criticism, and, though our
tastes and temperaments have not been inductively classified by the critics, our attention has been called to the influence of the stage for good or for evil. Finally, this
growing interest on the part of the public is being extended
to the libraries, where records point to the fact that plays
are being read to a great extent,-in itself a test and a
healthy sign.
There are extremes in every sphere; it almost seems that
Charles Wagner coined the phrase, •• simple life," to offset President Roosevelt's" strenuous life." So, in drama,
the public stands midway between farce, light opera, and
spectacular, on the one hand, and problem. drama, on the
other. One is the lightness of hearing and feeling; the other
is the effort of thought. Amusement for its own sake is
legitimate, and a country torn with industrial stress and commercial strain needs imagination quickened and hearts
lightened. Theatrical appliancC§ have made possible whatever picture man proposes: Ulysses or Dante in hell, the
poppy field in Oz, or the storm in .. Babes in Toyland,"
-it matters little;-the butterfly breaks its chrysalis and
floats in air. But, to q ote
r nes, II how do
you obta[Pi~~e~l\ll~r
child, by the
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WILLIAM NORRIS AND MISS BLANCH DEVO,

N. C. GOODWIN AND MISS MAV SARGENT,

IN "THE CINGAlEE"

IN ·'THE USURPER"

MADGE CARR COOK AND WILLIAM T. HODGE,

WILLIAM C. WEEDON AND CHRISTIE MAC DONALD,

IN "MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH"

IN "THE SHa-GUN"

absence of all thought and inquiry, and by the absence of
all intelligent effort." True it is that the highest drama
should influence and modify and dominate our ways of doing.
In the midst of drizzles of romanticisll) and sudden
squalls of realism, Shakespeare is like a shower of lifegiving air. Through" Romeo and Juliet" he breathes
the most exquisite sentiment With him, it is not so much
the story, or the situation, as it is the vitalizing human
touch that is warm and quick and active of itself. When
he gives us tragedy, it contains the universal import of the
universal soul, yet it has its personal appeal Hamlet is as
much an abstraction as he is °an individual; he is dual in
the manner of Everyman,-typical of one whose. task is
too large for him. So it is with Shakespeare's comedy,it is full of exuberance due to character. Benedick and
Beatrice, in I I Much Ado," Sir Toby in "Twelfth Night,"
and Mercutio in "Romeo and Juliet." -here we have the
fun of life. with its permanent bearing, the spirit and wit
of men and women rather than the cartoon semblance. Miss
Marlowe and Mr. Sothem have played with the zest of intellectual enjoyment; there has been a gratification even in
their shortcomings, to watch the keen pleasure of bringing
subtlety to bear in lines that contain food for thought. On

ALICE FISCHER,
IN "PIFF, PAFF, POUFF"

the stage, we see Shakespeare as he was, -a most significant playwright, and, withal. most r?U'e poet However he
comes to us. it is well to 'lee him played. whether in the
Italian of Novelli. whose" Lear, " •• Hamlet" and •• Othello"
are world-renowned; or as portrayed by Robert Mantell, in
his revival of" Richard II I.,.. Viola Allen, in "A Winter's
Tale," or Nance O· Neil, in "Macbeth,"-all are indicative
of healthy ambition.
S::ompare with the Shakespearean comedies the American exuberance of spirit, typified in .. Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch;"-in the book we found the optimistic
parent of Europe, Asia, and Australia, entertaining and
quaint; terseness was at one time a literary fad. But on
the stage a dialogue of epigrams is like remnant ribbons
on a bargain counter, all gathered together in a gaudy, incongruous bow. Our American humor is not that of the red
handkerchief kind, any more than is our true American
spirit exemplified in a district political boss.
It has been said that, in our dependence upon Europe
for dramatic material, we must discoUDt somewhat the Con.
tinental standards of morality. This is strikingly shown in
the instance of Mme. Gabrielle Rejane, who has brought to
[ Cone ",d~(I(Oii"'~ 1: ¥~·:ff
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AUGUST BELMONT,

MARIE SKLODOWSKA CURIE,

MARTIN A. KNAPP,

President of the National. Civic Fed.ratlon

The Dlacoverer of Radium

Chairman of the Interatate Commeroe Commlaalon

As sIsrge employer of labor. Mr. Belmont was obviously
'on the eligible list to lead tbe Civic Federation in place of tbe
Iate Marcus A. Hanna. The federation is an important body
and has much work to perform. Frank conferences bet."een
labortrs, tbeir leaden, employers, and prominent business
lDen will bring about mucb good in aboli.bing labor disputes.

This rel"enl pholograph of Madame Curie is presented for
the first time in America. Sir \"illiam Ramsay recently said
of her. uS he is the most important woman in the world, lo~day,
and among the mo.. brilliant. Her work has added largely to
human advancement. I consider radium the most wonderful
discovery that the scientific world ~iIl know for many years."

Mr. Knapp, as chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission, is earnestly supporting the President in his plan to
abolish the rebate evil on traffic systems and to give federaJ authorities more power o\'er railroads. This promises to be one
of the most importl1Dt steps ever taken in this couDtry in the
direction of government ownership o(transportation racilities..

CONSTANTINI P. POBEDONOSTEV,

BEEKMAN WINTHROP,

The Head of. the ChUl'Ch In Ruula

\Vitb tbe czar and Sergiu5 de \Vine, president of the com·
millee of ministers, Mr. Pobedonostev constitutes what i.
known as" tbe holy trinity" in Russian political and church
mallers. His recent work again!\t the z,.mstvo-the only
organization working for progress in Russia,-was upset by
tbe cu,'s recent ukase granting certain rights to tbe peasants.

....

..

MA GAlINf.

Governor of Pono Rico
Beekman \Vinthrop, who succeeded \Viil1am H. Hunt as

governor of Porto Rico, is a Harvard graduate, twenty-nine
years old,-a personal friend of President Roosevelt. He
went to the Philippines, several yean ago, as assistant executive secretary to the. Philippine Commission. During that
time he also served as secretary to Secretary William H. Taft.

ROBERT J. WYNNE,
The Nsw Postmaate..-gene,..\

Among tbe many \Vashington correspondents who have
stood close to the government, ttlr. \\'ynne is tbe fint to be
honored with a cabinet position. His work as a newspaper
man placed him in possession of information in regard to
certain irregularities in the post-office department, whicb
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JOHN COlT SPOONER,

WILLIAM M. STEWART,

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

Senior United Statea Senator from Wlaconaln

Senior United Statee Senator from Nevada

Senior United Statea Senator from Montana

SeDator Spooner was the author of the Isthmian Canal
bill. H. i. consider.o olle of tbe abl••t d.bat... and hard·
elt ...ork... in tb. body. Although h. issuppoa.d to be 011.
of tbe spokesmen of the administration, be is "ery CODserv·
athe and ind.pend.nt. He is opposed to tbe .bip .ubaidy
bur and favon reciprocity and a r.adjuatm.nt of th. tarifl'.

Senator St.wart'. bill to raise th••alary of lb. Pr.sid.nt
of tbe Unit.d Stat•• from fifty thou..nd to on. hundred
tbousand dollara a y.ar, und tbat of m.mber. of the bou..
of reprelentativel in proportion, is receiving more seriOUI
attention than any previous. measure in tbat direction. Our
lovernment has been too parsimon'iou5 in paying halervaDts.

Thi••nap .bot of S.nator Clark ..... tak.n recently... be
w. . .nt.rlllg tb. capitol at W..blngton. Tb. colored boy
from wbom be i. purch.aing a n.....paper bo"st. oftbe larg•• t
clientele of distinguished customera in \Vashin&ton. Senator
Clark intends to take an active interest In advanclnc tbe
legi.lation rec.ntly b.gun again.t adulterated food. and drugs.

ROBERT SCOTT LOVETT,
Counaal for the Harriman 8yatem of Rallro"d"

Mr. Lo.ett rose from an obscure and struggling lawyer,
in aD equally obkure and struggling Texa. town, to tbe
priacipall.galauthority for .uch road. . . th. Union Pacific
aDd Soulb.rn Pacific, witb beadquart.n in N.w York City.
He .at born forty years alo OD a farm in Texas, and in early
!if. . . . tb. possibility of .pecializlng in railway liligatlon.

THE COUNTESS OF SUFFOLK,
Formerly MI.. Daley leiter,

of Chloago

Th. count.s. of Suffolk i. th. third dallgbt.r of th. late
Levi Z. Leiter to marry a Britisher. Her elder sister is the
wife of Lord Curzon, the viceroy of India. and her second
sist.r is Ih. wife of Major Colin Campb.II, of tb. Briti.b
army. The wedding took place recently, in \\'llshington. D. C.
Mrs. Leiter int.nds to live in London with ber daugbt.n.

CHARLES W. RAYMOND,
Juatlce, United Statea Court, Indian Territory

Tw.nty.fiv. y.ars ago, Jlldge Raymond ...aa a factory
band at Unarga, ll1inois. earning ninety cents a day. He
decided to 'tudy law, and has won by sheer merit and noth·
ing else. He has 01: e a pedalt}' of litig ion regarding the
I~ian~" wbicl} !>as
suit. a f. y'
'lUlling tb. gross
ftalJ~1ilIill31a1vDII..
c ic 1I
hdples. red men.
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sat' and wondered with a wonder
through which ran threads of fear and doubt.
For some time he had been conscious of something
that was constraining his young life and was
many degrees removed from the delightful surroundings of his earliest recollections. Just what
it was he could not say, and just how it had come
about he did not know, -being too blessedly
young,-but the influence remained. His mental
nose scented trouble, so to speak.
There are some scientists of the psychological
sort who aver that children and wild animals have
an intuitive or sixth sense, that becomes blunted
when, as far as quadrupeds are concerned, the
security of domesticity renders it needless, and.
in the case of bipeds, it is replaced by the powers
of adult reason. This same sense is the one that
causes coming events to .. cast their shadows before, ". as we who grudgingly recognize the remnants of its existence within us are 'accustomed
to say. "A touch of liver," explains the family
practitioner, when you tell him of your forebodings. •• Swear off !" suggests your nearest friend,
when you relate your belief that .. something is
going to happen." .. Just nerves!" you say to
your wife, when she tells you that she has a
sense of impending misfortune. In the meantime
there comes a Black Friday in the mercantile
world, and then, maybe, you vaguely recall the
hints given you by your mysterious and prophetic
monitor.
Somehow little Pete felt that the big room in
which he and his mother sat-a room with a far
distant ceiling, vast windows dimmed by dusty
yellow shades and filled with the faces of strange
men,-had considerable to do with the uneasy
and restless feelings that had been his for months,
due wholly to his unknowing and unblunted intuitions. He dumbly understood that the things
with which those feelings had to do were about to
be brought to an end-or. perchance, a beginning.
-in that very room. Feeling. too, that his mother
was as much awed and perplexed as he was, he
waited until he thought nobody was looking, and
cuddled up close to her boa and kissed her ear
tip. Mrs. Brinslay squeezed him very hard indeed, and her eyes brightened with sudden tears,
which she tried to wink into dryness but could n' t.
Little Pete would probably have been more
affected by the sight of the tears if he had n't,
poor little chap! become more or less accustomed
to them. For six months-reons to him,-he
had seen them in her eyes almost daily, One
morning his father woke him, kissed him many,
many times. told him to always love his mother,
cried a little, and then (eft.-not to return. Peter,
thereafter, noticed that his beautiful mother was
always sad, and that her eyes were more often
wet than dry. Likewise, she did n't play with him
nearly so much as usual, but she wrote scores of
letters and sometimes took him to a building that
LITTLE PETE

seemed to touch the clouds, where, at the end of -to his mother? What was this awful silence?
a dizzy trip in an elevator, they entered a room Why did those grim, strong-chested giants glare
and his mother talked and talked to a big man with at every one save the thundering man, as if even
a pointed beard. Although Peter knew. in his un- to smile or to breathe were a crime?
knowing way, that his father was mixed up with
Little Pete squirmed and swallowed an awful
these talks, and although he also heard the big man lump, Then he turned his face up to his mother's,
use such words as .. action." "separation," "ali- just in time to see her give vent to a little gasp,
mony,' , and "neglect," he necessarily did not while her hand, which had rested on his arm,
tightened. so that he nearly cried out with pain,
understand what they meant.
In the meantime he missed his father. He plied Chancing, at that moment, to look toward the
his mother wilh questions as to where his father boxed-in seats, to his great JOy and amazement
had gone, and why he did n't return. and she he saw, sitting near them and inside the railing,
replied mostly with hugs and sobs and tears,- his long lost and much missed father.
unsatisfactory and disturbing elements to be used
The whirl of joy and excitement that surged
in filling, with the .. dawn's .advancing fires," a through him, as he made the discovery, prevented
him from taking instant action. By the time that
baby's brain.
Little Pete saw that the big room was filling he had recovered himself somewhat, and had
with yet more strange faces. To his right was a softly,--oh. so softly, for fear that he might disrow of queer·looking boxed-in seats, in front of turb that mighty legal silence!-whispered the
which stood a fierce giant, uniformed, glittering news 10 his mother, preparatory to making an
with buttons, black-whiskered, and loud-voiced.
instant loving dash at his father, something hapThese seats were presently taken by a lot of men pened that stayed his purpose. There uprose bewho stared at Pete and his mother in a way which fore him one of the giants, who looked directly
the little fellow thought was r;tther. rude. Next at him and, bellowed out:came the big man with the pointed beard, who
"Silence in court! No talking!"
shook hands with the mother and patted the boy
The stern-faced judge also joined the interreassuringly on the head. With him came another ruption by rapping on his desk with a wooden
man whom Peter remembered having also seen in mallet,-rapping directly at Peter, so the boy
the sky-cleaving building. He also shook hands thought. Under the circumstances he thought
with the mother, but ignored her son, whereat the thaI the best thing to do was to restrain his delatter felt aggrieved.
sire to throw his arms around his father's neck
The room continued to fill, and little Pete noted until the giant and the judge should cease their
that most of the other people in it were outside of personalities. Evidently his mother thought likea long railing. inside of which he and his mother wise. for she whispered to him to keep quiet and
and the big man were sitting. He saw, also, at a to remain clos~ to her. Yet, while he obeyed, he
long table, a number of men who were armed was none the less puzzled by the incomprehensible
with pencils and large pads of white paper. Two situation. True, his father was smiling at him,
or three of them stared hard at Peter and his and he dared to smile back, but-Peter gulped,mother, and then turned to their pencils and paper the idea of only giving him smiles when hugs
and made marks, and again looked up and stared.
and loving words and scores of questions about
Peter's mother dropped her veil softly, and told being a good boy and what he had been doing
him to look at the people in the back of the room.
were clearly due after such a long separation!
Then came more uniformed giants. one of Even that smile of his father was somewhat pewhom commanded silence and the removal of culiar. It didn't set little Pete to giggling in anhats. Little Pete nudged his mother, who did ticipation of the fun that should have followed,
not seem to, have heard th~ order. There was or send his blood spinning gleefully through his
silence, indeed,-silence that sent a thrill of awe young veins, as usual. On the contrary, it made
through little Pete, a chill of awe that turned to liim feel much as he did when "Rags," his Skye
genuine fear when a tall, serious man, with a terrier, came home dangling a broken and bloody
heavy, white mustache, entered from a side door leg, the result of an attempt to nip a passing
trolley car.
and took his seat under a great red canopy.
Little Pete was about to confide his mixed
Before him was a high desk, over which the
judge, as the man proved to be, could just be seen emotions to his mother, when again came the
by little Pete if he cautiously slid off his chair sharp .. rap-rap-rap" of the little mallet, and the
and tiptoed just a little bit. Pete got one look, judge said something about a calendar. Then
and slid back again. He rubbed his little hands there came a confused period in which men
together and placed them between his knees. He crowded toward the judge's desk, shutting Peter's
hunched his back once or twice, and tried to look father from the son's sight, while somebody
pleasant, but the foreboding of awful mystery somewhere droned out coupled names to which
weighed heavily on him. What was Ihis great,
came snapping monosyllabic replies. Suddenly
thundering, all-important man goin!,: to do to him,
Peter heard th u eo
en Ocall <:fJheiSown name.
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Brinslay," chanted the voice.
beard
to
From somewhere in the direction of his father,
Peter heard, like a muffled echo:-

rose and aPl~roadled
beard.
.. Will you go on with the case
asked.
u

Yes..

A great tremor shook the frame of the man as he
rose to
his little
Pete stumbled over a
a stalwart
whose own dear ones
chair,
the little
were more to him than life or law
arms.
fellow
and
him in his
the
and dried
Mr.
Mrs.
tears with
back
and as

this
and tenderer side of
to be made more manifest.
sent a court officer to the
se. and
another to the
cOl1npl:ain:ant.
them he talked
did aUjourn.

rose, but was res.traim~d
in
hands," he
prE:seliltIJ'; we must not
we are here."
So little Pete's father, with a
resumed his seat, and the wheels of
to
Then the mother rell:aiIled
it was evident that
would be
she could take the witness stand.
which,
asked for a brief
the
side
was
Mother
and son retired to the anteroom,
Mr.
remained in
white
and ''''I(K~''U'
'the courth(ll!se corridOlr'S,
of it When, at the
with the
was still in a state
Peter's father looked a
message to the invalid to
Bri.nshlY
to hear of the inclisI>Os.itio!n
Bri.nsl,ay, and trusted that she would
recover.
Peter's mother sent a
Peter's father,-that she thanked him,
better.
The time for
of the court for
versus
luncheon drew near, and still, the
Briinslay suit for
had not been open1ea.
There came a lull
the business of the
and the court
and th()UIl;htlfullly
exil~en;:ies of
his features into austere "/5.n"'1'
were still the traces of human
ness,
beneath the sterner lines of the mask
were others that
a
of and a
he looked
syrnp;athy for human weaknesses.

lost his
sornethiIllg of a child
1J...."u~'n b,etw!cen the
nearer his mother

?" one

H

"Thanks!
"No," said the
you see that I have
up to concert
?
court. 1 may
sornethiJllg
Little
with the
had
these
The cloud of
over his world seemed to
The
retired, the crowd in front of
gra.dullily tnlDDCU, the drone of
ceased, and
of his

clerk.

BURGES JOHNSON
I wiU letlt YOII
tile room witll ay
broom,
Little CRab.
Ha I Have It tllee I To
doom,
Now lletllab I
YOI 'll'tre _It for lOaetllilll Ilftlter.YOl'd I 1I0bier raison d',rr,
TUII till: ClflIelI of tile waiter.
Little CRab.
For ill rcalas of literltlre yOI CIIdIR,
Little enlllb;
AIld to
Itlm IIIR
Y O'a uve come.
Tule datil ud silver trly,
bnsllalld
IIY
yoa tllree
I
Little enab.

soc:w

on earth could have 'made him
word. He
had to say it, and,
he been
of a
nature, he would
the sensation
have been very much
that he had created.
went up
but
in the air.
H Silence!
roared the
he failed to
cOIIlplete his war'ning.
acted not, but stood still,

Bd yoa were ay c:hildllood's foe.
Little enab;
evell thOllllh
YOI were dlab.AId ill hed. whell I dared tit.
Y 01 wOlld creep arolllld lhe Illeet
AIld ill llilht aDDoy ay feet.
Little enlllb.

for court de,,--_.._- the wheels
had been
and insisttears and sobs.
ent-as it was to be fateful,--came the little fellow's voice:Mamma wants you, papa. She's

1llIlipi:iallt II1d saill. II yOI fill.
Little cnab,
ADd of 110 1«0llllt at ill
UlltO soae:
I III lIre Goliath WIS
Half YOllr size, for. dtlr ae, SIZ I
is II
does.
Little cnab.

down from his seat and was
in the direction of his father.

1(10.

or, at
be
aclmclwl,ed~;e that actions not
an int~j~~~~~l:le:
nature are, nevertheless,
u
uncalled-for, when viewed from
of the
cOlnplaillal1lt' stand int. The
court was admit
technical nature, and
need not be considered in this connection.
of the need of young
Here the court
married
to bear and forbear, esbel~innin:g of those
when life
cornmlencing in earnest,
and burand when existence in
unldergoi:ng a season of reconstruction.
he
to consider their own
future and the future of their child, if the action
and cOlnplet,ed.
should be
Little Pete
to his honor's
remarks.
he understood none of them, for
of the admonition that was
a faint
adults found its
meted out to two
to the comto his little brain. The
plainaJiltand the defendant had
him
did n't know any
those names.
in a
that his father
Yet he
and
were the
talk, and he
did n't like the court any better because every
her handkerchief to
now and then his mother
her
and sobbed
Once or twice he
have liked to
close to her and fall
he was so tired of
his mind to
motive of
even the tiniest thread of
He was tired of that
verlbia~~e of
Once or twice
or twice
midst of it
all but his mother's
and his
presence. Once more he slid off his chair. and, walkclose to his father, said:mamma's
and wants
and
at his
Mr.
rose to
wife. After an instant's hesitation she extended
her hand to him. Little Pete took his father
the outstretched
one hand and then
of his mother.
The
man with the
the corner where he
an unmistakable tremor in
addressed the court:, , Your
the
moves that the
case be dismii>seli.
The
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•• A MAN DARTED FROM THE ROADSIDE, FLUNG UP HIS ARMS, AND BEGAN TO SHRIEK OUT"

The Plum Tree

q[bce ec©mlff~~~ii~ml~ ~ff ~ IF~niilcii(Cii~1ffi

DAViD GRAHAM PHilliPS
PART

FROM. St.

I

Louis went directly to Burbank.
HIs heart had been set upon a grand speech-making
tour. He was fond of wandering about. showing himself
to cheering crowds, nnd he had a deep. and by no means
unwarranted. confidence in his platform magnetism. At
fint I had been inclined to give him his way, but. the more
1 considered the maller, the stronger seemed to become
the force of the objections.-it takes a far bigger man than
was Burbank not to be cheapened by "steeple-chasing for
votes;" nlso, the coming of the candidate causes jealousies
and heartburnings over mailers of precedence, reception,
and entertainment among the local celebrities. and so he
often leaves the party lukewarm where he found it enthusiastic. Further. it uses up the local campaign money
that ought to be spent at the polls. I decided against the
tour and for the highly expensive but always admirable
and profitable" pilgrimage plan."
Burbank's own home was at Rivington. and I should
have had him visited there had it not been on a singletrack branch railway which could not handle without·
danger and discomfort the scores of thousands we were
planning to carry to and from him almost daily. So. it
was given out that he purposed, as far as possible, to withdraw from the strife of the campaign and to await the result in the dignified calm in which he wished the voters to
determine it. He took-after Woodruff had carefully selected it,-a "retired" house" in the country."
It was in the open country. A farm garden adjoined
it on one side, a wheat field on the other, with a large
-This story wal begun in
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orchard to the rear. The broad meadow in front gave
plenty of room for delegations visiting the "standard
bearer of the party of patriotism" in his" rural seclusion"
to hear his simple. spontaneous words of welcome. But,
for all the remote aspect of the place. it was only five
minutes' drive and ten minutes' walk from a station through
which four big railways passed. One of the outbuildings
was changed into a telegraph office from which accounts
of the enthusiasm of the delegations and of his speeches
could he sent to the whole country. On Burbank's desk,
in his lillie private reception room. stood a telephone that.
without danger of leakage, put him into direct communication either with my study at Fredonia or with Doc.
Woodruffs private room in the party national headquarters
at Chicago. Thus, our candidate. though he seemed to
be aloof. was in the very thick of the fray; and the tens of
thousands of his fellow citizens. though they seemed to
come almost onthdr own initiative, inspircd by uncontrollable enthusiasm for thc great statesman, were, in fact,
-free excursiollists,-and a very troublesome. critical. and
expensive lot they were. But-the public was impressed,it sits in the seat and ignores or forgets that there is a behind-the-scenes.
The party distributed, from various centers, tons of
"literature." In addition to meetings arranged by state
and local commillees, huge demonstrations were held in
the cities of the doubtful states. nesides the party's regular speakers, we hired as many" independent" orators
as we could. But all these other branches of the public
side of the campaign were subsidiary to the work at the
"retreat." It might be called the headquarters of the

rank and file of the party.-those millions of" principle"
voters and workers who were for Burbank because he wu
the standard bearer of their party. No money or bribes
of patronage have to be given to them, but it costs several
millions to raise that mass to the pitch of hot enthusiasm
which will make each individual in it certain to go to the
polls on election day and take his neighbor, instead of
staying at home and hoping the party won't lose.
Burbank's work was, therefore, highly important. But
the seat of the real campaign was Woodruffs private room
in the Chicago headquarters, for there were laid and put in
a way of execution the plans for acquiring those elements
that, in the doubtful states. have the balance of power between the two opposing and about evenly matched masses
of "principle" voters. I just now reca1\ed a talk I had
with my wife about that time. She took no interest in
politics, rarely spoke of political matters,-and both of us
discouraged political talk before the children. One day
she said to Ole: "This campaign of yours and Mr. Burbank's must be costing an awful lot of money."
.. A good deal," said I.
"Several millions?"
"This is a big country, and you can't stir it up politica1\y
for nothing. Why do you ask?':
"Who gives the Inoney?" she persisted.
"The rioh men-the corporations,-give most of it."
"Why?"
.. Patriotism," said 1.-" to save the nation from oUr
wicked opponents."
"How do Mr. Burbank and the others get it back?"
she pursued. ignoring my pleasantry.
"Get what back?"
"Why, the money they advance. They are n' t the men
togiv~ anything."
I answered with a smile only.
She lapsed into thoughtfulness. When I was asspming
that her mind had wandered off to something, she said:
"The people must be very stupid,-not to suspect."
"Or. the rich men and the corporations are very stupid
to give," I suggested.
"Do you mean that they do n' t get it back?" she dcmanded.
"Of course," said I, "their patriotism must be rewarded.
We can not expect them to save the country year after
year for nothing."
" I should think not!" she said, adding. disgustedly, "I
think politics is very silly, and men get excited about it,but I never listen."
When I arrived at the" retreat" from St. Louis. I found
Burbank much perturbed because Scarborough had been
nominated. He did not say so.-on the contrary. he expressed in sonorous phrases his satisfaction that there was
to be "a real test of strength between conservatism and
radicalism." He never dropped his pose, even witti me.
- I suspect not even with himself.
"I confess 1 do n' t share your cheerfulness," said I.
" If Scarborough were a wild man, we'd have a walkover.
But he is n't, and 1 fear he'1\ be more and mOre attractive
to the wavering voters and to lots of our own people.
Party loyalty has been overworked in the last few presidential campaigns. He '1\ go vote-hunting in the doubtful
states, but it won't seem undignified. He's one of those
men whose dignity comes from the inside and can' t be lost,"
Burbank was unable to conceal his annoyance,-he
never could bear praise of another man of his own rank in
public life. Also, he showed surprise. "Why, I understood-I had been led to believe,-that you-favored his
nomination," was his guarded way of telling me he had
heard I had a hand in bringing it about.
"So I did," replied I; .. he was your only chance.
He won't be able to get a campaign fund of so much as a
quarter of a mi1lion. and the best workers of his party will
at heart be against him. Simpson would have had-well,
Goodrich could and would have got him enough \0 elect
him."
Burbank's eyes twitched. "I think you're prejudiced
against Senator Goodrich. Harvey," said he, in his gentlest
tone; "he is. first of aU. a loyal party man."
"Loyal fiddlesticks!" replied I, "he is agent of the
'\Vall Street crowd,'-that's his party. He's just the
ordinary machine politician, with no more party feeling
than-than,"-I smiled,-"than any other Inan behind
the scenes."
Burbank dodged this by taking it as a jest,-he always
shed my frank speeches as humor. "Prejudice. prejudice. Harvey!" he said, in mild reproof; "we need Goodrich. and-"
"Pardon me," ·1 interrupted, "we do not need him.
On the contrary. we must put him out of the party
councils. If we do n't he may try to help Scarborough.
The senate's safe, no mailer who's elected president;
and Goodrich will rely on it to save his crowd. He's a
mountaiI, of vanity, and the two defeats we' ve given him
have made every atom of that vanity quiver with hatred
of us."
"I wbh you could have been here when he caUed,"
said Burbank; "I am sure you would have changed YOllr
mind."
"When does he resign the chairmanship of the national
commillee?" 1 asked. " He agreed to plead bad health
and resign within two weeks after the convention."
Burbank gave an embarrassed cough. "Do n't you
think, Harvey," said he, "that, to soothe his vanity, it
might be we1\ for us-for you.-to let him stay on there.
-nomina1\y, of course? 1 know you care nothing for
titles."
1nstead of being angered by this attempt to cozen me,
-by this exhibition of treachery,-I felt only disgust and
pity,-how nauseating and how hopeless to try to build
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ened into surrender to his worst enemies! But I SA91~
quietly to him. .. The reason you want me to be chairman-ror it is you that wants and needs it. not I.-the
r ason I must. be chairman is because the machine throughout the country must know that Goodrich is out and that
your friends are in. In what other way can this be accompli hed?"
He did not dare try to reply.
I went on: .. If he stays at tbe head of the national
committee, carborough is elected."
.. You are prejudiced, Harvey,-"
.. Please do n' t say that again, governor." I interrupted.
coldly. .. I repeat. Goodrich must give place to me, or
Scarborough is elected."
.. You do n't mean that you would turn against me?"
came from him in a queer voice, after a long pause.
.. While I was in St. Louis, working to make you president," said I, .. you were plotting behind my back.-plotting against me and yourself."
.. You were at SI. Louis aoiding in the nomination of the
strongest candidate." he retorted, his bitterness distinct,
though guarded.
.. trongest,-yes, but strongest with whom?"
.. With the people," he replied,
.. Precisely," said I, .. but the people are not going- t"
decide this election. 'The party lines arc to be so closely
drawn that money will have the deciding votes. The men
who organize a:ld direct industry and enterprise,-lhq
are going to d cide it, and, in spite of Goodrich's effons,
the opposition has put up the man who can't gct a penny
from them."
He sat fol ing a sheet of paper again and again. I let
him think . out. Finally he said: "I see your point.
Harvey, btl practically promised Goodrich-practically
aliked him to remain.'·
I \Vaitl'd.
.. For the sake of the cause," he went on. when he saw
be waE to get no help from me, .. any and all personal
sacriti~es must he made.
If you insist on having Goodrich',. head, I will break my promise, and-"
.. ...,ardon me again," I interrupted. "Iy mood would
Dot tolerate twaddle about" the cause" and" promises"
ftc m Burbank,-Burbank. whose" cause." as h(' had just
5"own afresh, was himself alone, and who prolllised (,"eryt~.iDg to everybody and kept only the most advantageous
promises after he had made absolutely sure how his
l.ldvantage lilY· "It·s all a matter of indifference to me.
·.If you wish to retain Goodrich, do so. He must not be
dismissed as a personal favor to me. The favor is to you."
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,See'\led deeply> moved. ,.H;e. caqwl.Up, Q ime
:mJi.,to,llk my.hand. ''It js not ,like :my [wend. a}!ler to
.~c the word . ~npjfference' in cOl1nectioA w't\!ll\\ "1he
sa:~, Then ~ realized how complete~y tbe no,tlinillion-d),ad
turned his head, for his tone was that of a great ma.n ado;!~t:Ssi~ his henchm'\n.
, .
o t didtnot keep my amusemenlout of my ~yes....··James,
~aid l. "illdijferurc~ i~ precisely the word.
L should,w,el.
come a chance to withdraw from this campaign. I have
been ambitious for power. whUe you wanl pll\Cj!. If you
think the time bas come to dissolve Q.Ur Ilannershjp. say
the word-and trade yourself off to oodrich."
He was angry through and til rough. !Jot ~o much, at my
bluntness as at my having seen intq hi~plot \0 help himself
at my e.xpense.-for not c..en when I showed it to him
could he see that it was to his interest to destroy Ooodrich.
Moral coward thal be was, the course of conciliatioli\ahyays
appealed to him, whether it was wise or not. and th,e
course of cour<tge always fril'\bteneo him. He bit his lip
and dissembled his anger. 'Presently he began to pace up
and down the r001l1. !Jis head bent. and his band,S clasped
behind him. After perhaps five minutes he paused to say:
"You insist on laking the place yourself, Harvey?"
I stood before him and )Iloked down at ,him. "Your
suspicion is well founded. ) ames." s:J.i.d J. ".1 have a
personal reason. too, I would n' t put myself in a position
where I should have to ask a a favor what.l now get as a
right. If [ help you to the presidency, I must be m,aster
of the national mathine of the party, aud able to use it
with all its power and against a7lyqll~" -here I looked
him straight in the eye,-" who tries to builo;! himself up
at the expense of the party-whose welf<uc it is my province to guard. Personally. we are friends. and it has been
a pleasure to me to help elevate a man I like. Uut there
is no friendship in affairs, except where friendship and interest point the sam~ way. It is strange that a man of
your experience should ('xpcct friendship from me at a
time \\ hen you an' showing that you have n' t for Ille even
the friendship of enlightened self·intercst."
"Your practice is better than your theory, Harvey."
said he, plltting on an injured, forgi\'ing look, and using
his chest ton,·s. "\ lwtler friend ncver li"cd than you.
and [ know no other 1ll:1I1 \\ ho gets the absolute loyalty
you ge!." lie looked :It Ille earnestly. "\\'hat has
changt'd you?" 111' :l~kl'd. "\\~hy are you so bitter and
so-so unlike your ('\'cn-ll'mpcrl'd self?"
I \\ ain'd his <jlH'stioll :l<;,jde. .. I am careful to ~ekct my
friends from 31111 fTlg- those- who can St"n"E:' me :lnd whom I
can therefore sen'e," 1 said. ,. That is the sentimentalism
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Mr. Edison's
Ambition
"\ want to see an Edison Phonograph in
every home." To this end Thomas A. Edison
has worked untiringly, perfecting both the Edison
Phonograph and Edison Gold Moulded Records till few people are aware of the marvelous
beauty of the music they produce,
More than half of you who read this are
thinking of the squeaky out-of-date machines
in stations and ferry-houses, and the roaring
scratchy imitations that your neighbor played
silly tunes on aU summer. Don't forget your
neighbor played the kind of music he likes and
he enjoyed it. With an EDISON PHONOGRAPH you can have your kind too.
The Edison Phonograph amuses-it thrills.
It educates the children; providing a grade of
music in rendering and perfection of tone, that
nothing else on earth ~an bring into the home,
It is the safe resource of the hostess. It plays
for dancing. It is the vaudeville, the play, the
concert. It plays the things you lile as often as
you like. It is better than the show itself,
where more than half bores you and only part
is pleasing. It is your own little show, with slippers and smoking-jacket, in town or counhy.
In meclfanical features it is far superior to
anything of its kind ever produced. It runs for
years without variation.
Three-fourths of our purchasers say "If I'd
known the Edison Phonograph was like that
I'd have bought one long ago:' They thought
it hateful-they found it indispensable. '
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handy write to us for the cataJ0ll'ues
of Edison Phonographs and Edison
Gold Moulded Records,

National Phonograph CO.
New York

ORANGE. N, J.
San F,.neilleo

ChicallO

London

I. C. S. Language Courses taught by Edison Pbooograph

of the wise. I wish us to remain friends,-therefore, I must
be able to be as useful to you as you can be useful to me."
.. Gooilrich shall go," was the upshot of his thinking.
"I'll telephone him this afternoon. Is myoId friend
satisfied? "
"You have done what was best for yourself," said I,
with wholly good-humored raillery, and we shook hands
and I went. I was glad to be alone where I could give way
to my weariness and disgust, for I had lost all the joy of
the combat. The arena of ambition had become to me a
ring where men are devoured by the beast-in-man after
hideous battles. I turned from it, heartsick. " If only I
had less intelligence and less insight," I thought, "so that
I could cheat myself as Burbank cheats himself; or, if I
had the relentlessness, or the supreme egotism, or whatever else it is that enables great men to trample without
a qualm, to .destroy without pity, and to enjoy without
remorse! "
I t became imperative for me to take a brief rest, for my
nerves had begun to feel as if sam e one were gently sliding
his fingers along their bared length,-not a pain, but something as fear-inspiring as the sound of the stealthy creep
of an assassin moving up behind to· strike a sudden and
mortal blow. I dismissed business and politics and went
away cruising on the lakes with the restful, non-political
Sandys. After we had been knocking about perhaps a
week, we landed, one noon, at the private pier of the
Liscombes, to lunch with them. As Sandys and I strolled
toward the front of the house, several people, also guests
for lunch, were just descending from a four-seated buckboard. At sight of one of them I stopped short inside,
though I mechanically continued to walk toward her. I
recognized her instantly,-I think it was the curve of her
shoulders, the poise of her head, and her waving jet black
hair to confirm. Without the slightest warning there
came tumbling and roaring up from some unsuspected
depth in me a torrent of longings and regrets, and I suddenly had a clear understanding of my absorption in this
wretched game I had been playing year in and year out,
with hardly a glance up from the table.
She seemed calm enough as she faced me. Indeed, I
could not be sure when she had first caught sight of me, or
whether she had recognized me or not until Mrs. Liscombe
began to introduce us. "Oh, yes," she interrupted, then,
"I remember Senator Saylor very well. We used to live
in the same town. We went to the same school." With
a friendly smile, she gave me her hand.
What did I say? I do not know, but I am sure I gave
no sign of the clamor within. I had not cultivated surface calm all tho~e years in vain. I talked, and she
talked,-but I saw only her face, a splendid fulfillment of
the promise of girlhood; I hardly heard her words, so
greatly was her voice moving me. It was an unusually
deep voice for a woman,-sweet, and with a curious carrying quality that made it seem stronger than it was. In
figure she was delicate, but radiant of life and health,aglow, not ablaze. She was neither tall nor short, and
was dressed simply, but in the fashion,-I heard the other
women discussing her clothes, after she left. She still
had the mannerism that was most fascinating to me,-she
kept her eyes down while she was talking or listening, and
raised them, now and then, with a full, slow look at one.
When Mrs, Liscombe asked her to come to dinner the
next evening with the people she was visiting, she said:
"Unfortunately, I must start for Washington in the
morning. I am overhauling my seho"l and building an
addition."
It had not occurred to me to think where she had come
from, of how she happened to be there~ or of anything in
the years since I was last with her. The reminder that
she had a school came as a shock,-she was so utterly
unlike my notion of the head of a scheol. I think she
saw or felt what was in my mind, for she went on, to me:
"I've had it six years, now,-the next will be the seventh."
.. Do you like it?" I asked.
" Do n't I look like a happy woman?"
"You do," I said, after our eyes had met; "you are."
., There were sixty girls, last year.-sixty-three," she
went on. "Next year there will be more,-about a hundred. It's like a garden, and I'm the gardener, busy
from morning till night, with no time to think of anything
but my plants and flowers."
She had conjured a picture that made my heart ache.
I suddenly felt old and sad and lonely,-a forlorn failure.
"I, too, am a gardener," I said, "but it·s a sorry lot of
weeds and thistles that keeps me occupied, and in the
midst of the garden is a plum tree -that bears Dead Sea
fruit."
She was silent.
"You don't care for politics?" sai~I.
"No," she replied, and lifted and lowered her eyes in
a glance that made me wish I had not asked. "It is, I
think, gardening with weeds Rnd thistles, as you say."
Then, after a pause, she added: "Do you like it?"
" Do n' t ask me," I said, with a bitterness that made us
both silent thereafter.
That evening I made Fred land me at the nearest town,
and in the morning I took an express train for the East. I just
missed the train she must have been on. On arriving at
Washington I drove straight to Elizabeth Crosby's school.
I saw a high iron fence, not obstructing the view from the
country road; a long drive under vching maples and
beeches; a rambling, tascinating old house upon the crest
of n hill; many windows, a pillared porch, and a low, very
wide doorway. It seemed like her in its dark, cool, odorous beauty,
She herself was in the front hall, directing some worllmen. "Why, Senatt)r Sayler, this is a surprise," she said,
advancing to greet me. But there was no suggestion of
surprise in her tone or her look,-only a friendly welcome

to a casual acquaintance wh~m she had accidentally met.
She led the way into the drawing-rOOm to the left. The
furniture and pictures were in ghostly draperies; everything was in confusion. We went on to a side veranda
and seated ourselves. She looked inquiringly at me.
"I do not know why," was my answer. " I only know
-I had to come."
She studied me calmly. I remember her look, everything about her,- the embroidery on the sleeves and
bosom of her blouse and the buckles on her white shoes.
I remember, also, that there was a breeze, and how good
it felt to my hot face and to my eyes burning from lack of
sleep. At length she said: "Well,-whatdo you think of
my little kingdom?"
': It is yours-entirely?"
" House, gardens,-everything. I paid the last of my
debts in June."
., I'm contrasting it with my own," I said.
"But that isn't fair," she protested, with a smile. "You
m!1st remember, I'm only a woman,"
" With my own," I went on, as ifshe had not interrupted.
"Yours is-yours, honestly got. It makes you proud and
happy. Mine"- I did not finish,
She must have seen or felt how profoundly I was moved.
for I presently saw her looking at me with an expression
I might have resented for its pity from any other than her.
"Why do you tell me this?" she asked.
"There is always, for every one," was JD¥ answer.
"some person to whom he shows himself as he is, You
are that person for me because-I'm surrounded by people
who care for me for what I can give. Even my children
care to a great extent for that reas:>n. It' 9' the penalty for
having the power to give the material things all human
beings crave. Only two persons ever cared-cared much.
-for me just because I was myself. They were my mother
-and you."
She laughed in quiet raillery. "Two have cared for
you, but you have cared for only one. And what devotion
you have given himl"
"I have cared for my mother,-for my children,-"
"Yes,-your children," she admitted; "I forgot them."
"And-for you,"
She made what I thought a movement of impatience.
"For you," I repeated. "Elizabeth, you were right
when you wrote that I was a coward,"
She rose and stood-near enough to me for me to catch
her faint, elusive perfume,-and gazed out into the distance.
"In St. Louis, the other day," I went on, "lsaw a man
who has risen to power greater than I can ever hope to
have, and he got it by marching erect in the open,"
"Yet you have everything you used to want," she said,
dreamily.
"Yes,-everything, but only to learn how worthless what
I wanted was; and for this trash, this dirt, I h,ve givenaliI had that was of value,"
"All?"
.. All," I replied,-" your love and my own self-respect," I lookt;d at her across the gulf between us.
"Why do you think you've not been brave?" she said,
after a while.
" Because I've won by fraud. Because I've played OD
the weaknesses and fears of men, which my own weaknesses
and fears enabled me to understand,"
" But now that you see," she said, earnestly, "you will
-you will not go on ? "
"I do n't know. Is there such a thing as remorse without regret?" Then my self-control went and I let her see
what I had commanded myself to keep hid. "I only
know clearly one thing, Elizabeth,-only one thing matters,
-YOII are the whole world to me.
You and I could have
-"What could we not do together!"
Her color slowly rose, and slowly vanished. The look
that stopped me was calm and cold. "Was that what
you came to tell me?" she asked.
"Yes," I answered, not flinching.
" That is the climax of your moralizings?"
" Yes," I answered, "and of my cowardice,"
A little icy smile just changed the curve of her lips.
"When I was a girl you won my love,-or took it when J
gave it to you, if you prefer, and then-you threw it away.
For an ambition you were n't brave enough to pursue
honorably, you broke my heart,"
"Yes:' I answered, "but-I loved you:'
"And now," she went on, "after your years of self-indulgence, and of getting what you wanted, no matter about
the cost, you see me again. You find I have mended my
heart and have coaxed a few f1owers~~f happiness to bloom
again. You find there was something you did not destroy,
something you think it will make you h;;.ppier to destroy."
"Yes," I answered, "I came to try to make you as unhappy as I am, for I love you,"
She drew a long breath. "Well," she said, evenly.
"for the first time in your life you are to be defeated. I
learned the lesson you so thoroughly taught me, and I
built the wall round my garden high and strong. You-"
she smiled a little in raillery, a little in scorn,-"you can',
break in, Harvey,-or slip in,"
.. No need," I said, "for I am in.-I've always been in,"
Her bosom rose and fell quickly, and her eyes shifted,
but that was for an instant only. "If you were as .brave
as you are bold!" she scoffed.
.
"If I were as brave without you as I should be with
you I" I replied. Then I added: "But you love as a woman
loves,-herself first, the man afterwards,"
" Harvey Sayler, denouncing selfishness!" she mocked.
"Do not scoff," I said, "for-I love you asaman loves,"
I saw her tremble, and then she was once more straighl
and strong and calm.
"You have come. YOll have tried. You have failed,"
she went on, after a long p
-and, in spi e of her ef-
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forts, that deep voice of hers was gentle and wonderfully
sweet. " N ow-you will return to your work, I to mine."
She moved toward the entrance to the drawing-room, I
following her. We stood in silence at the front doorway,
waiting for my carriage to come up. I watched her,maddeningly mistress of herself. "How can you be so
cold!" I exclaimed. "Don't you see, don't you feel,
how I, who love you, suffer?"
Without a word she stretched out her beautiful, white
hands. long and narrow and strong. In each of the upturned palms were four deep and bloody prints where her
nails had been crushing into them,
Before I could look into her face she turned and was
rejoining her workmen. As I stood uncertain, dazed, she
glanced at me with a bright smile. "Good-by again," she
called; "a pleasant journey'"
"Thank you," I replied; "good-byl"
While driving toward the outer gates, I looked at the
house many times, from window to window,-everywhere.
Not a glimpse of her did I get until I was almost at the
road again. Then I saw her back,-the graceful white
dress. the knot of blue-black hair, the big white hat, and
her directing her workmen with her closed white parasol.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I found confusion and gloom at our headquarters in New
York City. Senator Goodrich had subtly given the impression, not only to the workers but also to the newspaper
men, who had given it to the public, that with his resignation the Burbank campaign would fall to pieces, "I fear
)'ou 'U have some difficulty in getting any money at all
down town," said Revell, the senior senator from New
York State, who envied and hated Goodrich, and was,
therefore, if not for personal reasons, amiably disposed
toward me. "They do n't like our candidate."
"Naturally," said I; "that's why he's running, and
that's why he may win."
"Of course, he 'U carry everything here in the East.
The only doubt was in this state. but I had no difficulty in
making a deal with the opposition machine as soon as they
bad sounded Scarborough and had found that, ifhe should
win, there'd be nothing in iHor them.-nothintbut trouble,
I judged he must have thrown them down hard, from their
being so sore. How do things look out West?"
" Bad," said I. " Our people have had lots of idle time
these last four years. They've done too much thinking."
" You need money?" asked ReveU. lengthening his sly,
smug old face.
"We musl have four millions. at. least, and we must get
it Crom those people down town."
He shook his head.
"I think not," was my careless reply. "When they
wake up to the danger to business in Scarborough's election,-that Is, to them,-they 'll give me twiceCour millions.
Ifl ask it."
., What do you wish lIS to do? "
" Nothing except to look after these Eastern States.
We'll take care of the West and of raising the money here
for our October campaign out there,"
"Can 1 be of any service to you in introducing you
down town?" he asked.
"No, thank )'ou,' , said I. " [ have a few acqualntances
there. I'm not going to Cry any fat, this trip, for my fire
is'nt hot enough yet."
I did not. I only called on two of the big bankers and
four heads of industrial combinations and one controller
of an ocean-to-oc:ean railway system. I stayed a very
few minutes with each, just long enough to set him thinking and inquiring what the election of Scarborough would
mean to him and to his class generally. "If you'll read
his speeches," said I to each, "you'll see he intends to
destroy your kind of business, and that he regards it as
brigandage. He's honest, afraid of nothing, and an able
lawyer. and he can't be fooled or fooled with. If he's
dected, he'll carry out his programme. senate or no senate,
_nd no matter what happens In the stock market."
I returned to Fredonia and sent Woodruff' East to direet a campaign of calamity-howling In the eastern press.
for the benefit of the New York, Boston, and Philadelphia
"captains of Industry." At the end of ten days I recalled him, and sent Roebuck to Wall Street to confirm
the fears and alarms Woodruff's campaign had roused.
Meanwhile, in the West, I was spending the money'I had
been able to collect from the leading men of Minnesota,
Illinois, Ohio, and Western Pennsylvania,~xcept a
quarter of a million Crom Howard, of New York, to
whom we gave the vice-presidential nomination for that
sum, and about half a million more given by several
eastern men to whom we promised cabinet offices and
posts abroad. I put all this money-not far from two
millions.-Into our" campaign of education" and those
inpourings of delegations upon Burbank at his "rural retreat:' To attempt to combat Scarborough's popularity
with the rank and file of his own party was hopeless. I
contented myself with restoring order and arousing enthusiasm in the wavering ranks of the main body of our
partisans in the doubtful and uneasy states. Even at that
comparatively simple task we should not have succeeded
but for the fortunate fact that most partisans refuse to
hear anything from the other side,-they regard reasoning as disloyalty,-which, curiously enough, it often is.
Then, too, few newspapers in the doubtful states printed
the truth about what Scarborough and his supporters
were saying and doing. The cost of this to us-direct
money cost, I mean-was very little. The big papers and
news associations were big properties, and their rich
proprietors were interested in enterprises to which Scarborough's election would bring disaster; and many of the
smaller papers, normally of the opposition, were dependent upon thOse same enterprises for the advertising that
kept them alive.

Perhaps the most far-sighted-certainly, as the event
showed, the most fortunate,-single stroke of my campaign
was delivered in Illinois. That state was vital to our success, and it was alS(l the one of the doubtful states where,
next to his own Indiana, Scarborough's chances were best.
I felt that we must put a havy handicap on his popularity
there. I had noticed that in Illinois the violently radical
wing of the opposition was very strong. So I sent Merriweather to strengthen it still further. I hoped he could
make Its memhers strong enough to put through their
party's state convention a platform that would be a scarecrow to timid voters in Illinois and throughout the West.
and I wished for a "wild man" as the candidate for governor. but I did n't hope it, though I told Merriweather
one must be nominated. Curiously enough, my calculations of the probabilitieS' were just reversed. The radicals
were beaten on the choice of a.platform. but, thanks' to a
desperate effort of Merriweather's in "coaxing" rural
delegates, a frothing, wild-eyed political dreamer got the
nomination,-and'never opened his mouth in the campaign that he did n' t drive voters away from his party tlckeL
When Roebeck and I descended upon Wall Street, on
October 16, three weeks hefore the election, I had everything in readiness for my final and real campaign.
Throughout the doubtful states, Woodruff was in touch
with local machine leaders of Scarborough's party, with
corruptible labor and fraternal order leaders, and with
every other element that, for a cash price, would deliver a
body of voters on election day. Also, he had arranged in
those states for the right sort of election officers at upward
of five hundred polling places, at least half of them places
where several hundred votes could be shifted without
danger or suspicion. Also, Burbank and our corps of
"spellbinders" had succeetled beyond my hopes in rousIng partisan passion, but here, again, part of the credit
belongs to Woodruff. Never before had there been so
many free barbecues, distributions of Cree uniforms, and
arrangings of those expensive parades in which the
average citizen delights. The wise Woodruff spent nearly
one third of my "education" money in this way.
One morning I found him laughing over the bill for a
grand state rally at Indlanapolis,-about thirty-five thousand dollars. as I remember the figures. "What amuses
you?" said I.
•, I was thinking what fools the people are, never to ask
themselves where all the money for these free shows comes
from, and why those who give are willing to give so much,
and how they get it back. What an ass the public is,
especially when it imagines it has thought out something
and lets fly with its heels!"
The other part of the work of preparation-getting the
Wall Street whales in condition for the "fat-frying,"was also finished. The \Vall Street Roebuck and I adventured was in a state of quake from fear of the election
of "the scourge of God," as our subsidized socialist and
extreme radical papers had dubbed Scarborough,--and
what Invaluable campaign material their 'praise of him
did make for us!
We went from office to office. among the great men of
commerce, industry. and finance. We were received with
politeness. deferential politeness, everywhere. but not a
penny could we get. Everywhere came the same answer:
"We can not see our way clear to contributing just yet.
But, If you will call early next week,-say, Monday or
Tuesday,"-four or five days away-"we'lliet you know
what we can do:' We found the most ardent eagerness
to placate us and to keep us in good humor, but not a
cent-until Monday or Tuesday!
When I heard "Monday or Tuesday" for the third
time, my suspicions were rising. When I heard it for
the fifth time, I understood. Wall Street was negotiating
with the other side. and would know the result by Monday, or, at the latest, Tuesday.-what other explanl'tion
collld there be for delav in such a crisis?
I did not dare communicate my suspicions to my "dear
friend," Roebuo;k. As it was, with each refusal I had seen
his confidence in me sink; if he should get an Inkling how
near to utter disaster I and my candidate were, he would
be upon me like a tiger upon his trainer when he slips. I
reasoned out my course while we were descending Crom
the fifth "king's" offiee to our cab.-if the negotiations
with the opposition should be successful, I would not get
a cent; if they should fail, Wall Street would be frantic to
get its contributions into my hand; therefore, the only sane
thing to do was to go West, and make such preparations
as I could against the WOl'l't.
" Let' s go back to the Holland." said I to Roehuck, in a
weary. bored tone. "These people are a waste of time.
I'll start home to-night, and. when they see In the mom,ing papers that I 've left for good, they may come to their
senses. But they'll have to hunt me out. I'll not go
near them again, And, when they come dragging themselves to you, do n't forget how they've treated us to-day,"
Roebuck was silent, glancing furtively at me now and
then. but not knowing what to think. " How is it possible
to win without them?" he finally said. "'Ibis demagogue
Scarborough has set the people crazy. I can't imagine
what possesses these men of property with interests
throughout the country. They are inviting ruin:'
I smiled. " My dear Roebuck," I replied, "do you
suppose I '01 the man to Pu( all my eggs into one basket,and that basket Wall Street's?" I refused to talk politics
any more with him. We dined together, I calm and in
the best of spirits; we went to l\ musical farce, and he
watched me glumly llS I showed my lightness of heart.
Then I went alone, at midnight. to the Chicago Express
sleeper.-Io lie awake all night staring at the phantoms of
ruin thaI moved in dire panorama before me, In every
great affair. there is a crisis at which one must stake all
upon a single throw. I had staked all upon Wall Street.
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SECRET WORKER
The Plan Upon Which Coffee Operates.
Coffee is such a secret worker that it is not suspected as the cause of sickness or disease, but
there is a very sure way to find out the truth.
A lady in Memphis gives an interesting experience her husband had with coffee. It seems that
he had been using it for some time and was an
invalid.
The physician in charge shrewdly suspected
that coffee was the •, Worm at the root of the tree, ' ,
and ordered it discontinued with instructions to
use Postum Food Coffee regularly in its place.
The wife says: .. We found that was the
true remedy for his stomach and heart trouble and
we would have gladly paid a hundred times 'the
amount of the doctor's charge when we foundlhow
wise his judgment was.
.. The use of Postum instead of coffee was begun
about a year ago, and it has made my husband
a strong, well man. He has gained thirty-five
pounds in that time and his stomach and heart
trouble have all disappeared.
"The first time I prepared it I did not boil it
long enough and he said there was something
wrong with it. Sure enough it did taste very flat,
but the next morning I followed directions carefully, boiling it for fifteen minutes, and he remarked 'this is better than 'any of the old coffee.'
"We use Postum regularly and never tire of
telling our friends of the benefit we have received
from leaving off the old fashioned coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look for the little book, "The Road to Wellville" in each pkg.
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Without its contributions,Woodruff's arrangements could
not be carried out,
When I descended at the Fredonia Station, I found De
Milt waiting for me. He had news that was, indeed, news.
I shall give it here more consecutively than my impatience
for the event permitted him to rive it to me.
About ten days before,a paragraph in one of Burbank's
" pil~mage" speeches had been twisted by the reporter
so that it seemed a personal attack upon Scarborough,
As Burbank was a stickler for the etiquette of campaigning, he not only sent out a denial and a correction, but
also directed De Milt to go to Scarborough's home at
Saint X, Indiana, and convey the explanation in a persoual
message. De Milt arrived at Saint X at eight in the evening. As he was leaving the parlor car he saw a man
emerge from its drawing.room, make a hasty descent to
the platform, hurriedly engage a station hack, and drive
away. De Milt had an amazing memory for identities,something far rarer than memory merely for faces. He
was convinced that he knew the man; and, being shrewd
and quick of thought, he jumped into a hack and told the
driver to follow the hack which was just disappearing.
After a few minutes' driving he saw it tum in at a gateway.
"Whose place is that?" he asked.
"The old Gardiner Homestead," was the answer.
" President Scarborough lives there."
De Milt did not discuss this rather premature entitling
of Senator Scarborough. He said: "Oh,-I' ve made a
mistake'" descended, and sent his hack away. Scarborough's house was quiet, with not a soul about, and
lights in only a few windows. De Milt strolled in at the
open gates. and, keeping out of view. made a detour of
the gardens, the lay of which he could see by the starlight.
He was soon in line with the front door,-his man was
parleying with a servant. " Evidently he's not expected."
thought my chief of publicity.
Soon his man entered. De Milt, keeping in the shadows.
moved round the house until he was close under open
windows from which came light and men's voices. Peering through a bush he saw at a table-desk a man whom
he recognized as Senator Scarborough. Seated opposite
him, with a very uneasy, deprecating expression on his
face, was John Thwing. president of the Atlantic and
Western System and Senator Goodrich's right-hand man
and brother-in·law.
De Milt could not hear what Thwing was saying, so careful was that experienced voice to reach only the ears for
whom its insinuating subtleties were intended. But he
saw a puzzled look come into Scarborough's face, and
heard him say: ",I do n't think 1 understand you, John,"
Thwing unconsciously raised his voice in his reply, and
De Milt caught-" satisfactory assurances from you that
these alarming views and intentions attributed to you are
false, and they'll be glad to exert themselves to elect you."
Scarborough smiled. "Impossible!" he said; "very
few of them would support me in any circumstances."
"You are mistaken, Hampden," was Thwing's answer.
"On the contrary, I a.~sure you they will-"
Scarborough interrupted with an impatient motion of
his head. "Impossible!" herepeated; .. but, in any case,
why should they send you to me? My speeches speak for
themselves. Surely no intelligent man could fancy that
my election would mean harm to any legitimate business,
great or small, east or west. You 've known me for twenty
years, Thwing. You need n't come to me for permission
to reassure your friends,-such of them as you can honestly reassure."
"Still you do n't quite follow me," was Thwing's reply.
"You've said some very disquieting things against some
of my friends,-of course, they understood that the exigencies of campaigning, the necessity of rousing the party
spirit, the-"
Thwing stopped short; De Milt held his breath. Scarborough was leaning forward, and was holding Thwing's
eyes with one of those looks that grip, "Do you mean,"
he said, "that, if I '11 assure these friends of yours that I
do n't mean what I said, they'll buy me the presidency?"
"My dear Hampden," expostulated Thwing, "nothing
of the sort, but simply that the campaign fund which Burbank must get to be elected won't go to him, but will be
at the disposal of your national committee. My friends,
naturally, won't support their enemies."
De Milt, watching Scarborough, saw him lower his
head, his face flushing deeply.
" Believe me, Hampden," continued Thwing, "without
our support Burbank is heaten, and you are triumphantly
elected,-not otherwise. But you know. politics; I need n' t
tell you,"
Scarborough stood, and, without lifting his eyes, said,
in a voice very different from his strong, clear tones of a
few minutes before: "I suppose. in this day, no one is
beyond the reach of insult. 1 have thought I was. I see
I have been mistaken, and it is a man who has known
me twenty years and has called me friend who has taught
me the deep meaning of the word 'shame,' The servant
will show you the door:" He left Thwing alone in the
room.
1 had made De Milt give me the point of his story as
soon as I saw its drift. \Vhile he was goinl( over it in
detail, 1 was thinking out all the bearings of Scarborough's
refusal upon my plans,
" Has Senator Goodrich seen Governor Burbank yet?"
I asked De Milt, in a casual tone, when he had told how
he had escaped unobserved in Thwing's wake and had
delivered Burbank's message the next morning.
"I believe he's to see him, by appointment, to·morrow," replied De Milt.
So my suspicion was well founded. Goodrich was post·
ing to make peace on whatever terms he could honeyfugle
out of my conciliation-mad candidate.

A few minutes later I shut myself in with the long-distance telephone and roused B'urbank from bed and from
sleep. "I am coming by the first train to-morrow," I
said. "I thought you' d be glad to know that I've made
satisfactory arrangements in New Vork.-unexpectedly
satisfactory."
"That's good,-excellent," came the reply. I noted
an instant change of tone which told me that Burbank had
got, by some underground route, news of my failure in
New York, and had been preparing to give Goodrich a
cordial reception.
"If Goodrich comes, James," I went on, "don't see
him till I've seen you."
There was a pause, and then he said, in a strained
voice: "But I've made an appointment with him, for
nine to-morrow,"
"Put him off till noon. I'll be there at eleven. It ·simperative. "
After another pause he answered: "Very well, Harvey,
but we must be careful about him. De Milt has told you
how dangerous he is, has n't he?"
"Yes,-how dangerous he tried tobe." I was about to
add that Goodrich was a fool to pennit anyone to go to
such a man as Scarborough with such a proposition, when
I bethought me of Burbank's acute moral sensitiveness
and of how it would be rasped by the implication of his
opponent's moral superiority. "We're past the last dan.
ger, James. That's all. Sleep sound. Good nightl"
"Good night, old man," was his affectionate reply, in
his pose's tone for affection. I could imagine the anger
against me snapping in his eyes.
On the train, the next morning, De Milt, who had evidently been doing a little thinking, said, "1 hope you
won't let it out to Cousin James that I told you Goodricb
was coming to see him."
" Certainly not," I replied, not losing the opportunity
to win over to myself one so near to my political ward.
"I'm deeply obliged to you for telling me." Presently I
went on: "By the way, has anything been done for you
for your brilliant work at Saint X? "
"Oh, that's all ril(ht," hesaid. "I guess Cousin James 'II
look after me,-unless he forgets about it." "Cousin
James" had always had the habit of taking favors for
granted unless reward was pressed for; and. since he had
become a presidential candidate, he was looking on a favor
done him as a high privilege which was its own reward.
I made no immediate reply to De Milt, but just before
we reached the capital I gave him a check for five thou_
sand dollars. "A little expression of gratitude from the
party," said I; "your reward will come later." From
that hour he was mine, .for he had found by personal experience that ,. the boys" were right in calling me appreciative. I have always held that it is better to ignore a service
than to pay with mere words.
Burbank had grown like a fungus, in his own esteem.
The adulation of the free excursionists I had poured in
upon him, the eulogies in the newspapers. and the flatteries
of those about him, eager to make themselves "solid"
with the man who might soon have the shaking of the
presidential boughs of the plum tree,-this combination of
assaults upon sanity was too strong for a man with the
vanity of a traitor within. He had convinced his last
doubt that he was a "child of destiny." He was resentful
lest I might possibly think myself more important than he
to the success of the campaign, and his resentment was
deepened by the probably incessant reminders of his common sense that all this VllSt machine, public and secret,
could have been set in motion just as effectively for any
one of a score of "statesmen" conspicuous in the party.
I saw through his labored cordiality, and it depressed
me again,-started me down to those depths of self-condemnation from which I had been held up for a few days
by the excitement of the swiftly thronging events and by
the necessity of putting my whole mind upon moves for
my game.
"I am heartily glad you were successful," he began,
when we were alone; "that takes a weight off my mind,"
"You misunderstood me, I see," said I; "I haven't
got anything from those people in New York-yet. But
within a week they'll be begging me to take whatever I
need. Thwing's report will put them in a panic:'
His face fell. "Then I must be especially courteous to
Goodrich," he said, after thinking intently; ., your hopes
might be dis9ppointed,"
.. Not the slightest danger," was my prompt assurance;
"and, if you take my advice, you will ask Goodrich how
his agent found Senator Scarborough's health, and then
order him out. Why harbor a deadly snake that can be
of no use to you?"
" But you seem to forget, Harvey, that he is the master
of at least the eastern wing of the party, and you see now
that he will stop at nothing, unless he is pacified,"
" He is the fetch-and-carry of an impudent and cowardly
crowd in Wall Street," I retorted. "That is all. When
they find he can no longer do their errands, they"11 throw
him out, We can have them on our own terms."
We argued, with growing irritation on both sides, and,
after an hour or so, I saw that he was hopelessly under the
spell of his pettiness and his moral cowardIce. He had
convinced himself that I was jealous of Goodrich and
would sacrifice anything to gratify my hate, and Goodrich's sending an agent to Scarborough had only made
him more formidable in his eyes. As I looked in upon
his mind and watched its weak, foolish little workings, my
irritation rapidly subsided. " Do as you think best," said
I,'wearily; "but, when he presents the mortgage you are
going to give him on your presidency. remember my
warning."
He laughed this ~eeling my po' t only in his vanity,
~rgitti~~i i j d m
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him, Harvey? He will be sure to come to you next,must, as you are in charge of my campaign."
" I '11 tell him straight out that I 'n have nothing to do
with him," said I, blandly. "The Wall Street submission
to the party must be brought to me by some other am·
bassador. I 'n not help him to fool his masters and to
hide it from them that he has lost control."
I could han insisted, and could have destroyed Goodrich,-for Burbank would not have dared disobey me; but
the campaign. politics in general, and life itself, filled me
with disgust. "What '5 the use?" I said to myself. "Let
Burbank keep his adder. Let it sting him. If it so much
as shoots a fang at me, I can crush it." So Burbank
lifted up Goodrich and gave hostages to him; and Goodrich. warned that I would not deal with him, made some
excuse or other to his masters for sending Senator Revell
to me. "See Woodruff." said I to Revell, for I was in no
mood for such business; "he knows best what we need."
.. They give up too cheerfully," Woodruff said to me,
when I saw him, a week or ten days later, and he gave me
an account of the negotiations; "I suspect they've paid
more before."
"They have," said I. "in two campaigns where they
had to elect against hard times."
"But I 've a notion our candidate has promised them
something privately."
"No doubt," I replied. as indifferently as I felt.
I had intended to make some speeches,-I had always
kept the public side of my career in the foreground, and
in this campaign my enforced prominence as director of
the machine was causing the public to dwell too much on
the real nature of my political activity. But I could not
bring myself to it. Instead, I set out for home-to spend
the time with my· children and to do by telephone, as I
easily could, such directing of Woodruff as might be
necessary.
My daughter Frances was driving me from Fredonia
Station. A man darted from the roadside, fiung up his
arms, and began to shriek out curses at me. If she had
not been a skiUful driver, we should both have been
thrown from the cart. As it was, the horses ran several
miles before she got them under control, I sitting inactive
because I knew how it would hurt her pride if I should
interfere.
When the horses were quiet, she gave me an impetuous
kiss that more than repaid me for the strain on my nerves.
"You are the dearest papa that ever was," she said, then
added: "Who was he ? He looked like a crazy man."
"No doubt he is," was my reply, and I began complimenting her on her skill with horses, chiefly to prevent
her pressing me about the man. I had heard. and had
done. 50 muclJ lying that I had a horror ofit. and tried to
make my children absolutely truthful.-my boy Ed. used
to think up and do mischief just for the pleasure of pleasing me by confessing. To make my example effective, I
was always strictly truthful with them. I did not wish to
teU her who the man was. but I instantly recognized.
through the disguise of drunken dishevelment. my mutineer.Granby.-Iess than a year before one of the magnates
of the state. My orders about him had been swiftly and
literally obeyed. Deserted by his associates. blacklisted
at the banks, beset by his creditors, harassed by the attorney-general, his assets chained with injunctions, and his
liabilities given triple fangs, he became bankrupt. took to
drink, and degenerated into a sot and barroom lounger.
His dominant passion was hatred of me; he discharged
the rambling and frantic story of his wrongs upon anyone
who would listen,-and there he was in Fredonia.
I had one of my secretaries telephone the police to look
after him; they reported that he had disappeared. The
next morning but one my daughter and I went for an early
walk. At the tum in the main drive, Just beyond view
from the lodge, she exclaimed, "Oh, father, 04/" and
clung to me. Something-like a scarecrow, but not a
scarecrow,-was swinging from a limb overhanging the
drive. The face was distorted and swollen; the anns and
leog!I were drawn up in sickening crookedness. Before I
saw, I knew it was Granby.
.
I took Frances home, then returned. passing the swaying horror far on the other side of the road. I got the
lodgekeeper and he and I went back together. I had
them telephone from the lodge for the coroner, and personaUy saw to. it that the corpse should be reported as
found in the open woods a long distance from my place.
But Granby had left this message" to the public" in his
room at the hotel: "Senator Sayler ruined me and drove
me to death. I have gone to hang myself in ;his park.
Down with monopoly!" In spite of my efforts this was
published throughout the country,-though not in Fredonia. Such of the big opposition papers as were not under
our control sent reporters and raked out the whole story,
and it was blqwn up hugely and told everywhere. Our
organs retold it, giving the true color and perspective,
but my blundering attempt to avoid publicity had put me
in too bad a light.
It was the irony of fate.-my power so 'Iudicrously
thwarted by a triviality. Within twenty-four hours I real.
ized the danger to our campaign. I sent Woodruff posthaste to the widow. He gave her convincing assurances
that she and her children were to be lifted from the
slough of poverty into which Granby's drunkenness had
thrust them. In return she wrote, at his dictation. and
issued an apparently uninspired public statement. exonerating me from all blame for her husband's reverses, and
saying that he had been acting strangely for over a year,
and had been insane for several months. In brief, I did
everything suggested by sincere regret and such skill at
influencing public opinion as I had and com manded. But
DOt until my reports began to show the good effects of the
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It was after midnight of election day before we kDew
the result. so close were the two most important doubtful
states.
Scarborough had swept the rural districts and the
small towns. But we had beaten him in the cities. where
the machines and other purchasable organizations were
powerful. His own state gave him forty-two thousand
plurality; Burbank carried our state by less than ten thousand.-and in twenty-four years our majority there in
presidential campaigns had never before been less than
forty thousand.
By half past one, all in the capital city knew that Burbank had won. and they tlocked and swarmed out on the
road to his modest" retreat," until perhaps thirty thousand people were shouting. blowing horns, singing. sendinc
up rockets and Roman candles. burning red fire, and
lighting bonfires in and near the grounds. I had come
down from Fredonia to be in instant touch with Burbank
and the whole national machine. should there arise, at the
last minute, necessity for bold and swift planning and action.
When Burbank finally yielded to the clamon of the mob
and showed himself on his porch with us of his immediate
associates about him, I for the first time unreservedly admired him, for the man inside seemed at last to swell until
the presidential pose he had so long worn prematurely wu
filled to a perfect fit. In what he said, as well as in the
way he said it, there was an uneltpected dignity and breadth
and force. .. I have made him president," I thought,
"and it looks as if the presidency has made him a man."
After he finished, Croffut spoke. and Senator Berwick,
of Illinois. Then rose a few calls for me. They were
drowned in a chorus of hoots. toots. and hisses. Burbank
cast a quick glance of apprehension at me.-and again
appeared that hidden conviction of my vanity. this time
shown in dread lest it should goad me into hating him. I
smiled reassunngly at him,-and I can say. in all honeat}'o
that the smile came from the bottom of my heart. All
hour later, as I bade him good night, I said:" I believe the man and the opportunity have met, Mr.
President. God bless you!"
Perhaps it was the unusualness of my speaking with
feeling that caused the tears to start in his eyes. .. Thank
you, Harvey," he replied. clasping my hand in both of
his. "I realize now the awful responsibility. I need tlae
help of every friend. -the trlle help of every tnle friend,
-and I know what lowe to you just as clearly as if slu
were here to remind me."
I was too much moved to venture a reply. Woodruff
and I drove to the hotel together.-the crowd hissing me
wherever it recognized me. Woodruff looked first on one
side. then on the other, muttering at the people. .. The
fools," he said to me, with his abrupt. cool laugh. -"just
like them, is n't it ?-cheering the puppet. but hissing its
proprietor! "
I made no answer,-what did it matter? Not for Burbank's position and opportunity, as in that hour of emotion
they appeared even to us who knew politics from behind
the scenes. and not for the reality of what the soundinc
title of president seems to mean, would I have changed
with him. or would I have paid the degrading price he
had paid. I preferred my own position.-if I had bowed
Ihe knee, at least it was not to men. As for the hisses. I
saw in them a .certain instinctive tribute to my power.
The mob cheers its servant, but hisses its master.
" Doc,," said I. "do you want to go to the senate instead of Croffut?"
By the tlames on the torches on either SIde I saw hia
amazement. "Me?" he eltclaimed; "why. you forget
I 've got a past."
.. I do," said I, .. and so doel everyone else; but I know
you've got a future."
He drew in his breath hard and leaned back into the
comer. where the shadow hid him. At length he said, in
a quiet. eamelt voice: "You've given me self-respect,
senator. I can only say.-I·I\ see that you never will
regret it."
I was hissed roundly at the hotel entrance, between
cheen for Croffut and Berwick, and even for Woodruff.
But I went to bed in the most cheerful, hopeful humor I
had known since the day Scarborough was nominated.
"At any rate,"-so 1 was tbinking,-" my president, with
my help. will be a man."

[To be cONluded i"
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It Wu the Privilege of a Friend

A N eminent army officer has a manservant who has been

with him a number of years, and who occasionally
speaks his mind with a candor that, as he imagines, ia
warranted by his long service. A friend of the officer.
who overheard the servitor's frankness. asked why such
familiarity was permitted.
"Well," said the officer... I hardly look upon James u
a valet, but. rather as a friend; and. as you know, it is a
friend's privilege to tell you things about younelf that you
hardly like to think about yourself."
..
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Every Day Is Cclehrated

u

Sunday

FEW people know that other days of the week than the

first are being oL.;erved as Sunday by some nation or
other. The Greeks observe Monday; the Persians. Tuesday; the Assyrians, Wednesday; the Egyptians. Thursday; the Turks. Friday; the Jews. Saturday; and the
Christians, Sunday. Thus a perpetual sabbath is being
celebrated on earth.
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SHORT CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OP TH& UNITED STATU,

WarDer.

The world has a billion people. The 1. C. U. has something for each one. You
ought to know what part of our work was planned especially for YOU. Write
me, and I will send you, with my compliments, .. The Personal Statement of the
President." Tell me what you may, might, could or would be interested in, and 1
will show you the adaptability of some course to your particular needs.
No matter what may be your circumstances, no matter what conditions confront
you, I can help you. I shall welcome your letters and will keep them strictly confidential. I will bring to your assistance the unexcelled facilities of one of the largest
educational organizations in the world. Let me hear from you at once.
Yours for Knowledge,
Address me :
61 I 1. C. U. Building, Washington, D. C.

Uttle, BrowD aDd Company, BostoD. 'I.

LADY SPIDall. by Harriet A. Cheever. Dana. Ell.. and I.:om- .
paDy, HOlton.

PARTIAL LIST OF COURSES

SO ceDCs.

BavallLY OP GIlAUSTARK, 'by George Ba" McCutcheon,
Dodd. Mead and Company, New York. f •.so.
SaLP-PlloP.LLaD VaH,cL", by Jama E. Homan., Thoma.
Audel alld Company. New York. 52.
•
TH. Boss. by Alfred Henry Lewi.. A. S. Barnes aDd Company. New York. , •• SO.
A MANUAL OP PaRSONAL HYG'.N&, edited by Dr. Walter C.
Pyle. f'.so.
MR. Kals KRI"GL&, by S. Weir Mitchell. George W, Jacob.
and CompaDy. Philadelphia.
TH. HO.. EBuILDaRs. by Karl E. Harriman. George W,
Jacob. and Company, Philadelphia,
THa CASTAWAY. by Hallie Erminie Rive.. The Bobb.-Merrill
Company. IndianapoUs. ft.
D-. BAJUCARDO, THB FOSTB. FATHa. OP "NOBODY'S CHILDR.N," by 'Rev, J. H. Scott. S. W. Partridge and CompBny,
LoDdOD.
PATHS TO POW.... hy Floyd B. Wil.on. R. F. Fenno and
Company. New York.
.
OLD GokGON G..AHAM. hy George Horace Lorimer. Doubleday. Page and Company. New York. f.· so·
SoRBC. np TH. N.w THOUGHT, by E. Whitford Hopkio•.
The New Thought Book ConcerD. Bristol. CODnecllcut. ".75.
How THa KING CAMa. by Geo'lle Hodges. Houghton. Mifflin
aDd Company. Bo.tOD. f •.25.
TH. MAJIlSTY OP CAL"Na~s. by William G. Jordan. Fleming
H. Revell CompaDy. New York. 35 cent•.
TH. DOINGS'OP NANCY. by Evelyn RaymoDd. Dana. E.te.
aDd Company, Bo.toD.

.

CALKS P.OII LoMGPnLOW, TALU PROM TaNNY!IOOK, FATHaa

Tuc,,·. AN"UAL.
York.

Richard Tuck and SoDS, London and New

"

AD EnllU.h writer say.:-" The time may come when phy.iciao••ball preacribe to a torpid pallent 10 many peals of laugbter

Tell me what you wish to learn, whether or not it is named here.
thing teachable : -

The 1. C. U. teaches every-

Accounting; Agriculture; Architecture; Argumentation; Banking; Boo~-keeping; Chemistry;
Civil Service Examinations; Commerce (20 courses); Consular ServIce; Cotton Industry;
Diplomacy; Economics; Engineering (Civil, Mech~cal, Elec.trical); English (Gra~.mar: Co~
position, Rhetoric); French; German; Greek; Hstory; Junsprudence ; Law (Clbzen s BUSIness. Culture, Professional. Jurists'); Latin; Logic; Library Science; Mathematics; Mechanical
Drawing; Oratory (General, Forensic. Po~tical. Pulpit); Pedagogy; Philosophy; Physics;
Po~tics; Proof Reading; Psychology ; Textiles.

Founders and Trustees of the Intercontinental Correspondence University
DAVID J. BREWER, LL.D.,
Justice United States Supreme Court.

EDWARD EVERE:rT HALE D.D.,LL.D.,
ChaplalD United States Senate.
GEORGE F. HOAR, LL.D., (deceased)
Late United States Senator from Massachusetts.
MARTIN A. KNAPP, LL.D ..
Chairman Interstate Commerce Commission,
. HEN~Y .B. F. MACF:A RLA/I! D..
PresIdent Dlstnct of Columbia CommISSIOners.
CHANNING RUDD. D.C.L..
President of the University.

HEN R Y BILLINGS BROWN, LL.D..
Justice United States Supreme Court.
\VAL TER C. CLEPHANE. LL.M..
Member United States Supreme Court Bas.
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, LL.D,.
United States Senator from New York.

Officers of the I. C. U.
JOHN FRANKUN CROWELL. Ph.D., L H. D.,

OiANNING RUDD. D. C. L, Presiclenl.
DAVID

'(b-Presiclent Ttinity CoI\ese) Educ.atiooa1 Director.

J. BREWER, LL.D., Vioe-Ptelidenl.

WALTER C. CLEPHANE. LL.M., Seaetll')'.

WIlliAM TORREY HARRIS, lLD.,
O>airman Ad.isory Facuhy.

(U. S. CouuniaOOnet of Education)
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ined?a>150en j.5l: ().frftM(eRtG~;'Many of the most
grant·' ~ahces vOl>a1JPhli:itfl:e and ignorance
ought to the attentitm vof"the society are the
ses of
nil 'Il'd·B
firs been treated by
idwives."
:3':Jlwr XOf'l'lfHJi:
All t.Q~s is 1'1
• b~l~ :~e ~ "t Morgan, chairan or't'l1 ,. "x~'; U , ~Ii'~{ e, to W. K. Vanroi t~~to
illlal" at4~f.\A~tor, and to John'
cob Astor, whcra:re-mentioned-among the benectors and ~
e
that the hospital
CO,IW.IjllI ~h~ eft d~ £0ll thellpast year of over
glrttyJ tl1oUJiarnG>~ll<tr.s ~t-hev~st of a few gala.
nners given by th~se four gentlemen whose
mb; 'ed ?hl!'tJtn" l~ mb-Wout three hundred
Otisa'St U,d'6l1 • ~ .l!;:tQ
~e ,~X!lhal they know that the
,fnttt·I}'l
•
•
rYlon. ~
~
~,r; k stands 10 Jeopd~Mn ss
. . ~g~,
No.; srn~ ~·tlJl ,1I~r ifll'<h'l(.!eople have many
11 ponl~heilllg~neroftiot¥ '()\(foubt they give to
an: 1cblhij;iUSllnbu ··m'3klings 3ue allowance for
at, ieer' n6t '8'hsu:rd"tO:<tu~n~rthe su bscription
t
J'l}l:ilt"ahllifirit¥trtli'ftHIe'ffirgest amount given
anyone of the immensely rich women in New
i:s-:tw~lIanfoothern woman whose
co;t1y fetes and reckless extravagance have made
a sensation even in New~t is put down for ten
dollars! And the la
ilM, Newport palace is
r;urrQUn~
usand-dollar stone
!wa
O\t
s
es ten dollars! And
til f1!ttflVJf:~
'Ithese deh women in
the sacred' ~
et oYd is less than twmty/tree lllmdre
m that anyone of
hem would spend as
il in her afternoon
hopping. say on a new fu
t that she did n' tneed!
As I sa'
\h~
" ish above all things to
e"tair,i \~~a
9-~ wWJn$,. an~ to ~void exagerallon. 1 'r<!no v fha ..Do.ij1lOg IS gamed by unipl1n~'lCPrd.s, JIIIMt:eaSnIDUGh may be done with
ood-natured th.ough serious appeal. I hope in
l~ 1 "ah·.41~~ ::/Jii~kll~)'~~i thoughtful and kindr,earted women o£'"Amettca open their eyes to
ontliri'&n ~0ut(~lH!t~a!ndlcontrast their own lives
vit the lil~es oLf11 "~ %~' I want them to realize
vilat sGli'{s' ~j.~"waste ''-Ifl fashionable mansions,
~vh.at:l)Uled~'lare>suffl5ted'li-nthe slums.
And I say
to th m: .. o,w.e, ~f"viU run the whole astoundIn' ganll'lf'trotn ~ar'a~e tS sweat.shop from fashion.
able ,GhUJ:etQ, to cheap! saloon, we will watch the
tw . Wift'tfl~,·:g~ffiiigJ, I~He rich and the poor, and
tVQ.JE:R-".'f~Je~ ,~Wlf,\ ts, or some of them. we will
use'011fi·1JtII3glOilatiortJand think what can be done
tl1xiutf .\ ,.dWeqwi)I'v-think for ourselves and not
rcc~J,~he.st[l}e op'nions of cold theorists or projesslOna ·pb\lab l1ropists. We will think for oursebves;,and Jthen--i"
I W:ell it all d~pends upon the ladies, whether
~n'9t'Hi'Wg isI8~tl.'. Will they. the forceful women
(,f {4merim\. m~rest themselves in these things
,hat vit~lly concern every American? Will they
~e~~(~'¥.~Vt~/)precious work of forming public
~pmlOn? Ifhat .is \~hat I .chi~tly h~.pe fo~. th~t
~om .of<ithem wIll give their kind cooperatIOn (If
. only bX ,Roirl ing out mistakes,) when they realize
I tihat tl1l's'is"an honest effort to face and, if may be,
th fig}u,tC.entain evils that are growing huge and
n1enacing in our great cities, evils of waste and
htfr'n\!ihi Isacrifice due to wicked extravagance on
tlhe,rPI/<t,hand and to degrading wretchedness on
tlhe other. And, let me repeat, it all depends
\lpoh' fhe women whether anything shall be done
~bgf:l,t, i~, for the men are too busy with barter and
gam to give heed or care.
I [fhe next article in this series will be entitled.
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So Long As We Look Up We Grow
"THE giraffe once had n short neck,-that was all he had
expressed of himself.-but his paslure ran shon and
he began to reach up (or the palm leaves. He reached
and looked. and reached again. This excrcise stretched
his neck, until it is now long enough 10 reach the palm
tors. so it has ceased to grow longer. As long as he kept
reaching ont his n~ck kepI growing."
As long as w~ aspire, look up and not down, as long as
we keep slretching our minds over great problems, we
shall continue to grow.
~

,'

Passenger Traffic M'anager, C"ltilgO: a
)

l ., /

J

~

V,hen Patti was asked why she sang" Annie Laurie,"
"'The I.ast I{o~e of Summer," ., Home, Sweet Home,"
and tlw other old songs rather than anything new, she
saId: ., The people demand the old songs. They prefer
them to anything that is to be found in the grand operas.
They

~ei~;~i~~~e~~

etoogle
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THE SHREWD BUYER INVESTIGATES
The investigation reveall strong and exclusive feature. in the

Smith Premier
Typewriter

For Those Who Laugh I
BROKER:-No more margin to put up? Why, when the
account was opened
told me you were well off.
LAMBLE1GH:-50 was, but I did n't know it.-" Town
Topics."

IOU

..

I

(ONE OF THEM)

The Complete Keyboard

..

"I stand squarely upon my record," said the political
candidate. "Well," y"Ued the little man at the rear end
of the hall, "you can hardly be blamed for wantin' to kepp
the blamed thing from bobbin' up. "-Chicago "RecordHerald."

.

The Keyboard of the SMITH PREMIER;' r.adiClilly different from
and infinitely berteT than the keyboard of any other machine.

..

Mrs. Barron was one of the new" summer folks" and
not acquainted with the vernacular. Consequently she
was somewhat surprised, upon sending an ordn for a roast
of lamb to the nearest butcher, to receive the following
note in rer.ly:-

.. Dear to adam:-I am .orry I bave Dot kl1led myoelf tbl. week.
but I CaD ,et you a Ie. oft' my bro1her rrhe bDtcber at tbe fartber
eud of the tOWD.) He '. full up of what you waDt. I oeen him
lut nilbt with five lei'. Your. re.pectful. Georle Gunton.".. Youth'. Compaaioo:'
.

.

..

" Papa. what is the national bird?"
"It used to be the eagle, my son: but since Roosevelt
came in, it's the stork."-Ezchange.

..

.

"The evening wore on," continued the man who was
tellinJ the story.
"Ezcuse me," interrupted the would-be wit; "but can
you tell us what the evenin~ wore on that occasion?"
" I do n't know that it is tmportant," replied the storyteller. "But if you must know, I believe that it was the
close of a summer day."-Cincinnatl "CommercialTribune."

.

.

".Johnny," said his mother, severely, "someone has
taken a btg piece of ginger cake out of the pantry." Johnny
blushed guiltily, "Oh,.Johnny," she exclaimed, " r did n't
think it was in you!"
"It ain't all," replied Johnny; "part of it '5 in E1sie."Ezchange,

.

.

"The difference between an old maid and a married
woman," lays Caustic, "is that one makes some man
happy for life and the otber doesn't."
Now guess which
is which.-Cleveland "Plain Dealer."

..

.

TItACHER:- Who discovered America?
SMALL BoV:-Dunno.
TEACHER:-Why, I supposed every boy In school knew
that.
SMALL Bov:-I didn't know that it was lost.-Detroit
.. New.....

..

The Complete Keyboard meau. " I" f'" tfltfJ (/u,..
tuft,.; no .hifting double motion.; ..vea time of the operator. aid. correct writing and alignment. and prolongs the
life of the machine.
The Smith Premier Complete Keyboard with all character. arranged in .traight linea olrer. a vitally important
element in Typewriter cODitruction which conduCCl to the
benefit of the operator. the machine and its product.

.

.. Here, sirl" shouted Popley at hineven-year-old, II take
that cigar stnmp out of your mouth. How dare you?"
"Why, when you throwed It away I thought you was
done with it." replied the youngster with a surprised air.
-Philadelphia" PreIS."

.

..

.

.

FlaST LllTLE GlaL:- Has your sister begun takln'
music leuons yet?
SKCOND LllTLE GlaL:-She's takin' somefin' on th'
piano, but I can't tell yet whether it's music or typewritin' .-Ezchange.

The Smith PremierTypewriter Co.
SYRACUSE, N. Y•• U. S. A.

An Irishman was painting· his bam, and was hurrying
his work with all hIS strength and speed. "What are
you In such a hurry for, Murphy?" asked a spectator.
"Shure, I want to get throUlth hefore me paint runs out,"
was the reply.-5elected.

.

BRANCH

OFFlc~a ~VIERYWHIERIE

.

SHE (sentimentally):-Would you dare anything for me,
dear?
HE (passionately):-Anythlng, dear.
SHE (rapturously):-Oh, what, for instance?
He hesitated a moment and then-kissed herl
SHE (angrily):-How dared youl-Brooltlyn "Life."

.

.

"I'm afraid, Johnny," said the Sunday-school teacher,
ralher sadly, "that I shall never meet you in the better
land."
" Why? What have you been doln' now?" - " PickMe-Up."

.

.

"Have you ever had any experience in canvassing for
subscription books?" asked the man at the desk.
"No, sir," said the applicant for a job, ,. but 1 can put
up a good tallt."
"Well, take a copy of this work and go and see if you
can get an order, I'll give you half a day to make the
trial."
,
The applicant went away,
In an hour or two he returned.
"What luck?" inquired the man at the desk.
"I've got an order for this book in full morocco from
your wife, sir."
"You 'U do, young man."-Chicage "Tribune."

.

.

FOREIGNER:-What is the significance of the eagle that
Is stamped on American money?
UNITED STATES CITIZEN :-It is the emblem of its swift
ftight.-Detroit "Free Press."
...

.

"It Is strange:' said the minor poet. with an important
air, "but there are dap that I can not wrile at all."
"Me, too:' repUed the plain person, "and Wednesday's
the worst of all I' most generally write the •n' before
the 'd.' "-" Leslie's Weeltly."

Statnped
Built of teel, with air chambers in each er.d like a life boat; buoyant
cork-strong-"lIfe-speedyseaworthy. They don't leak. crack, dry out, wear out or ink, and are endorsed by tbe leading port men,
resorts, boat Ii verie • etc.

WrIte tod.,. ror Cata)o.ue or "otor 10 b. Row 80 b.

The W. H. Mullin Co••
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The Human Side of lincoln
FERDINAND COWLE IGLEHART

A BRAHAM

A Large OrigInal Photograph
(ON MAT BOARD II
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LINCOLN'S intellect was like a mountain
losing its summit in the blue sky. His affections
were like the deep, boundless sea. His wiIl, though not
impetuous like the storm, was unconquerable as the arm
of God. His character was pure as the whiteness of a
snowflake. In body, mind, and soul, he was one ofthe most
colossal figures that ever appeared on the stage of time.
He was success personified ID every particular to the hiKhest degree, in the formalion of his individual character and
in the rulership of tbe people. In tbe midst of tr~edies
great as were ever enacted in the nation. in the midst of
the most complex civilization the world had ever known,
he lived an absolutely simple life. ideal in its loyalty and
devotion.
Coming out of the White House recently. after a pll"asant interview with the President, I asked if there was a
man in the building who bad been related in any way
officiaUy to Mr. Lincoln. A polite newspaper reporter
took me to a room and introduced me to Colonel William
H. Crook, disbursing officer at the Wbite House. 'who
related some facts illustrating Lincoln's deep affection,
and threw new light on the simple life of the great man,
"Colonel," I said, "the world is anxious to hear new
incidents about Lincoln. Would you object to telling me
some of the things you heard him say and saw bim do.
that have not made their way into print?"
"Nothing:' he replied, "would give me more pleasure
than to talk about tbe man I loved so well."
"How long have you been employed at the White
House?" I asked.
"Continuously for forty years."
"W!:Iat were your relations with President Lincoln?'
"When a young man in Maryland. before tbe Civil
War," be said, "I joined a military company which selected a new tlag. Every member but myself went into
the Southern Confederacy. The old flag was good enough
for me. and I came to Washington and enlisted in the
District Volunteers in which regiment I served for three
months. In 1863, I was put on the police force of the
capital. and two years afler I was appointed a special
bodvguard to President Lincoln. I kept my eye on him
at the White House during my watch. and accompanied
him wherever he went. Sometimes we took his son, •Tad.'
along. and we three were great company whether we went
out by day or by ni~bt. I was with him tiU half-past seven
0' clock in the evemng of the fatal day.
He left me to go
to the theater where he was shot. "
I suggested to Colonel Crook that he say something
about Mr, Lincoln and his son. "Tallo" as history has
recorded such pathetic affection upon the part of the
fathl"r for this boy. He responded:"ll'ere never was such devotion as Mr. Lincoln manifested for this boy, He was the apple of his eye. Everything the child dId he thought was right. and everything
he said he thought was cute. What grand old times tbe
two bad together! It was hard to teU which was tbe
younger. each was so fuU of play. Tbey would race and
romp and play hide-and-go-seek. The favorite game was
•horse.' Sometimes the father would hold the strings. as
the driver, and the boy would be the horse; then the boy
would drive. and the father would be the horse. Then
Mr. Lincoln would say, 'Taddy, you are tired and want
to ride horseback: and would toss him up till he sat upon
his taU shoulders, with his lillIe legs hanging down and
close about his father's neck. Then the horse would
walk and trot and gaUop about the rooms and haUs. The
little fellow would laugh and fairly shout witb joy, and
his father would be just as happy.

He Set the Prisoner Free for Little .. Tad"
" A poor woman came to the White House one day to
see the President about her husband, who was in trouble.
The President was absent. but' Tad' was at home. The
woman called lhe boy to her and said. 'My husband is in
prison. We have boys and girls at home who are cold
and hungry. Your papa can unlock the door of the prison
and let our children's papa come home and care for us.
Won't you ask your father to let bim come home?'
" 'Tad' could not talk or think about anything else but
that poor, distressed family. and of his pledge to try and
bring relief. When the Prt"sident returned, 'Tad' was at
him at once about the case of distress. Mr. Lincoln"had
other thinl(s on his mind, and did not pay much attention
to the child till he clunlf to his father's legs and begged
him to sit down and let hIm tell the sad story. The father
told him that the woman would be back the next day. and
he would then know wbat he would do. That did not satisfy the son, who climbed on his father's lap, threw his
arms about his neck and said•• Papa-day, (meaninl( 'papa
dear:) won't you promise me now to let the man out?·
I t was too much for the great man, who said, •Taddie. my
pet, I will let him out because you ask me to.' I never
saw a more beautiful picture nor two happier persons tban
Lincoln and' Tad.'
" Mr. Lincoln used to say many funny things. He kept
me laughinl( at his stories. I remember one evenin~. just
before the close of the Civil War. that he had some Visitors
at the White House, among them some senators and
members of congress. One of the guests asked the President what he would do with Jefferson Davis if he were
captured. Crossing bis legs, and looking at his friends
with that peculiar twinkle in his eyes, he said, •Gentlemen,
that reminds ine of an incident of my home in I1\inois.
One morning, when I was on my way to the office, I saw a
small boy standing on a f<;!!t corner, cryin as if his heart
would break. I asked im w
w. tt:t
of his sor-
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row. He said, .. Mister do n't you see that coon?" pointing to a poor little beast that he had tied to a string.
.. Well. that animal has given me a heap of trouble all the
way along, and now he has nearly gnawed the string in
two. I wish to goodness he would gnaw it in two and get
away so I could go home and tell my folks he had l'scaped
from me." Gentlemen. tbls homely story carries its own
lesson and answers your question.'
"Everybody knew that Mr. Lincoln had no feeling of
bittemess against the people of the South, and that he
always advised tendemess and leniency in dealing with
those who surrendered to the Union cause.
.. Mrs. Lincoln and the President had an engagement to
take a drive one afternoon. At the appointed bour Mrs.
Lincoln drove up to the steps and asked me to tell the
President that she was ready for the drive. He had some
unexpected business of importance which delayed him. I
returned and told her that the President would be down
soon. In a few moments she became impatient. and, in
rather sharp language. ordered me to bring her husband
to the carriage. I went back and informed the President
of tbe condition of bis wife's temper. and in the softest
voice he said, • She sometimes gets a little excited, but it
does her so much good.and me so little harm that I would
not object to it for tbe world.' And he came down the
steps with me and had what he afterwards told me was
a most delightful drive.
.. No unkind word ever fell to me from Lincoln's lips.
Many were his expression~ of commendation. I know he
was pleased with my services, for he told me so, and how
proud I was then, and am now, for his favor. I was
drafted into the llI'my. and he would not let me go, saying that be needed me at the White House. When his
son, Robert, was secretary of war. he showed me a card
to Secretary Stanton, written by President Lincoln at the
• time I was drafted. saying: 'I can not spare my bodyJUard. Fix it up.' and I staid at my post. What an honor
It is to have been so near to so good and great a man!"

•

\1cto.. wins Grand Prize

•

An Unlooked-for love Affair
WARWICK JAMES PRICE

.----...

.j' FOR TWENTY NIGHTS YOUR VOICE

HAS CHARMED ME' If

Madam Ella Russell. the English prima donna,
was recently in Madrid, she received every day at
ber hotel a neat little parcel of cakes. '1 hey were good
cakes. but not outofthe ordinary, and never once was there
a line or word about the packages to give a clue as to the
sender. This continued up to the last night she was to
sing. and then came the d;nou~m~nt.
As she left the concert hall she was accosted by a small
but haughty man. who swung off his great soft bat with a
flourish wortby of an ancient Castilian hidalgo.
"Think not, gracious lady." he announced. while Madam
Russell stood silent in very surprise, .. that I have failed to
see and honor your notice of unworthy me. For twenty
nights your voice has charmed me. For twenty nights
70U have not failed to seek me with those wondrous eyes.
In the topmost gallery. For twenty nights I have not slept
for the thought of thee. My mother has a bakery here In
Madrid. I am my mother's only son. And "-here he
knelt in the street, his hand upon his heart,-" my life and
fortune are at your feet."
"Yet I went home," said the songstress.
WHEN

•

•

He Could Start ... ith Water

N 01' long ago. a prisoner was haled before Recorder Joho

W. Goff of New York City. charged with hig6way
robbery. The recorder recognized him as a man whom.
some years ago. he had sentenced to a short term in prison
for a similiar offense. Nevertheless. counsel for the accused put up such a strong defense. charging police hounding. that the court remanded the case, and set on foot
a personal investigation of the matter, with the result that,
when the prisoner was again called to the bar, he was dis·
charged. Incidentally. his honor intimated that the asser·
tions of counsel had been pretty well vindicated. The
prisoner. who was very much .. down on his luck," and
exceedingly grimy withal, was grateful, nevertheless, and
hung around the Criminal Court Building until tht' recorder
emerged therefrom. Then he rushed up to his honor,
and expressed his thanks for the latter's consideration
and mercy, emphasizing his words by grasping the recorder's wrist in an exceedingly dirty band.
"Judge, yer honor," he said.linally. "I'd go through
lire an' water' for yer. Dat 's straight!"
"Ali right. my friend." replied his honor, eying the
much-soiled fingers of the speaker, .. but, suppose you begin by ~oing through water." With that he slipped some
money mto the man's hand, hinting that the city provided
free baths for the unwashecl.

The "Toquet"
Marine Motor.
A thoroughly reliable gasoline motor at a
reasonable price. Anyone who can alford a
boat can alford this motor. Power has been
attained without undue weight and bulk, making it particularly adaptable tor auxiliary use
in sailing craft, and also for use in the smallest sized boats.
No objectionable vibration because ofdouble
cylinder-one piston balancing the other.
Bilge pump right on the motor, keeping
boat dry and clean at all times.
Our own patented ignition device allows
charge to be /ired AFTER piston starts on
the down stroke, absolutely preventing any
danger of accident to the operator.
Built in z, 3, 5 and 8 H. P. sizes.
When you think of power in a boat, think
of the" Toquet" Motor.
IV,.Ue /0,. ja,.UClllaYl fo

TOQUET MOTOR CO,)
Railroad Ave., Saugatuck, Conn.

Sharpens
the Dullest

Razor. makes
a poor razor
good - good
razors better, and
self-shaving a posi.
tive luxury, Cools tbe
steel. Performs priceless
and necessary service.
Costs 25c. ~nt direct on reo
ceipt of price, or to be had on
demand wherever cutlery is sold.
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(7crlu specially for SUCCESS MAGAZINE by James Rlca/toa]
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This T'YP~wrlter
Saves Money

How much of your money does your stenographer lose ?
Has she an old-fashioned .. blind" typewriter?
Then at least 10 per cent or her time is
lost in finding out the last word she has
written, in making a correction, or in seeing
ifshe baa spaced or punctuated properly.
If you have ten atenocraphera at 112.00 per week
each, your weekly pay roll will be 1120.00.
Ten per cent ofthla amount la 112.00
That'a what you Ion each week If you employ 10
atenocraphera-one more atenoerapher'a aalary.
In one year you would Ion about 1lIOO.oo.
At I. .at alx tlmea the coat of one Oliver Type.
writer.
Now you can aee your wrltlnr, you can make
any n_ul7 correctlona, and you can punctuate

li~·oLIVE1l

T "p.""ri~r

The Standard "VJsible Writer

Looking tiouthwe!(t from Hoomn NiH, eight hundred feet o.bo\·e the sea level. to the scene of Japan's recent brilliant victory.
Two... huodn:d.and.tbree.meter" Hill is the high peak on the horizon JUSt under U X." To the leftor h may be seen the level line of
fOrls crowning Golden Hill. from .hese two point. of advan.age .he Jnpnnese look down on lhe inside forls 01 Port Arlhur. The
wbtte spot,S Are Japanese tents, and the breastworks thrown up in their march may be easily seen. A correspondent is Btandinl
bebiad lite cleft of rocks, looking directly al "Two·huodred·nnd·lbree·meter·' Hill.

(f

~J;,hJ#d.

100/. 'btl VNrI""fr.()I)fl ",.,1 1J"d"""I"QI'WI. N,II' , ..,.,,~.

And each uaer of every Oliver Typewriter aavea
that 1lIOO.oo each year when he employa 10 atenoeraphera or 1lIO.oo each year Ifhe employa one atenoerapher-or I~ of hia own time which la more valuable than any- atenoerapher'a, If he operatea
the typewriter hlmaelf.
Because the Oliver aavea 10 per cent ff each
operator's time.
And thla feature of usI!!Iln the Oliver Is a«ond
In Importance to the meshanlsel excellence of
the typewriter.
Por the Oliver la tbe.!l!!!l!1!.!!2d typewriter akl1fully constructed to make the machine strona
.anddura I .
" r.
Write or booklet explalnlq the time and labor
aavlq features ff tbe Oliver.
L:2sal tlIs!J1!-No other typewriter haa theae
u1e compeUlq featur... You can make bia money
aetllna the Oliver. We pay travellers to help you
make money. Certain territory now vacant. Write
at once for partlculan. Addr..a

I

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

N. E. Cor. Monroe St. C&. Wabash Av., Chicago
PRINCIPAL roREIOJ( orriCE-TI Q...n V'dorl. 8... I....doe

BOYS!

Something for Nothing

I

That's exactly what we mean by our
offer to enterprising boys.
We will send you FREE OF ALL
CHARGE, 10 copies of the current issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE. You
can sell these for One Dollar, and this
will furnish you capital to buy more at
the wholesale price.
You can work up a list of permanent
customers who will buy a copy every
month, and this will give pm a pocket
full of spending money all the timemoney that you will enjoy more because
you made it in business yourself.
In addition to a liberal profit on each
copy sold, we give Cash Prizes and Premiums, such as Watches, Cameras, Roxing Gloves and dozens of other things
dear to the heart of a boy.
StnJ Jour rrqufJl for Ilu 10 fru cotio

10

TOE SUCCESS BOY DEPARTMENT,
WASUINOTON SQUARE, NEW YORK
'fbi.pbotograph .how, a number or correspondents. reprc"Icnting Americnn neWlp3p~r5. out whit a. japnncollc ofTlccrou nn obscr#
Yalion: rour over the mountalnl four miles north of Port Anhur. The while lines Are trail~ used by tbe Japanue In crossing the
mou.otahu. In tbe ricbl·haod COrner of the picturc J may be seen the wt.ltcr in Port Arlhur Harbor.

A postal (JrJ ':I.,'ill do.
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A STRAIGHT TIP
Prepare for the approaching fishing
season by equipping yourself with a
" BRISTOL" Steel Fishing Rod.
Many rods are weak in the tip joint
but the tips in "BRISTOL" Rods are
built to last as long as any part of the rod; that's one reason why
they are so universally popular with campers, canoeists, guides
and other rough and ready fishermen.

Handsome Catalogue Free
Our new Catalogue, cover in colors and illustrated throughout will be sent on application.

TOE "ORTON MI\NUfl\CTURIN6 CO., 95 "orton St., Bristol, Conn., U. S. 1\.

Subscription
Agents:
A

Regular
Bonanza
FOI"

You!

A GREAT PROPOSITION

W

E are .offering the above set of books, handsomely bound in doth, with SUCCESS
MAGAZINE for a year, for only $2.95, including expressage. This combination, at
. the price, is without doubt the greatest offer .of magazine and books ever made. The
stories in the Fiction Library are all complete, and by such authorsl's Thomas Nelson Page,
Frank R. Stockton, Henry James, Edward Bellamy, N. P. Willis; Octave Thanet, Frances
Hodgson Burnett, and Rebecca Harding Davis. There are more than fifty of the world's
greatest short-story writers represented, %,000 pages of text, clearly printed from new plates
on beautiful paper. The set weighs over six pounds, and is carefully packed in a neat box.
The offer sells on sight. People compare it with other book offers, wonder how on earth
books-good books-can be sold so cheaply, and BUY. These books can not be had at any
price except with SUCCESS.
Write for our special terms and plans on the Fiction Library, and take orders for the biggest proposition in the magazine business. Address

rUE SUCCESS COMPANY, Desk 75, Washington Square, New York
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America a series of plays as thoroughly foreign to
ourselves as is French to English. One may be
able to separate content from execution; if so,
there is naught to gainsay Mme. Rejane's delicate,
observant, and carefully tinted acting,-but, at the
core, her plays are vicious. If, however, we are
not attuned to unadulterated French, our dramatists adapt. As in the case of most translations,
there is a loss of vivacity and of atmospheric truth.
Miss Russell's play, last year,-" The Younger
Mrs. Parling," -became heavy in English; Miss
Marie Tempest's "The Marriage of Kitty," on the
other hand, exhibited a refreshing naivete that
.,La Passerelle," the French original, utterly lacked.
Adaptations have been many, the past year.
Mr; Skinner went to Jean Richepin for "The
Harvester," and his rale gives him opportunity
for some pastoral feeling and gypsy humanity,
even though the play carries a somewhat slow.
moving plot. Clyde Fitch acknowledged his indebtedness to the French for" Granny," in which
Mrs. G. H. Gilbert said farewell to the stage and
to life itself; LM Aifaires Sont Aifaires, (" Business Is Business.") translated "for the English
stage," is a worthy vehicle for William H. Crane
to portray a type of man ruled heart and soul by
the accumulation of dollars and cents,-a topic as
American as it is Gallic. The French are fortunate
in technique; the temper of their plays is readily
shifted, sometimes successfully, as in •• The Secret
of Polichinelle," but sometimes mosl inanely, as in
the case of Miss Annie Russell's latest attempt,
"Brother Ja~ques."
Our drarr.atic dependence upon England is
still more marked. Whatever comedies, fancies,
or problems in our own tongue we witness are
mostly the invention of English playwrights.
Henry Arthur Jones, Arthur Wing Pinero, Sydney
Grundy, R. C. Carton, Capt. Robert Marshall,
James M. Barrie, and Israel Zangwill are as familiar here as in London.
English managers encourage originality at home; they are willing to
experiment. American managers profit by the
foreign successes. and it must be said for them
that, as yet, American material has not justified
their large encouragement.
Pinero's" Letty," Jones's"Joseph Entangled,"
Marshall's •• The Duke of Killicrankie," langwill's .. The Serio-comic Governess," Carton's
"The Rich Mrs. Repton," which was such a signal failure, and Pinero's .. The Woman without a
Smile,"-these are examples of but part of our
indebtedness. George Bernard Shaw's" Candida"
still holds the faddists by its undeniable brilliancy.
The English playwrights are not alone imitative;
they are also creative. They are realistic enough.
to picture society as it is; their sense of humor is
strong enough to take society at its face value; they
are literary enough to write dialogues that sparkle
and contain originality; so, too, have they come
to understand the art of dramatic construction.
Take Marshall's play that John Dr~w presents,•• The Duke of Killicrankie; "-it depends almost
entirely upon smart dialogue and quick situation;
the amusement is in the embellishment of the trite
plot, in which the duke kidnaps his sweetheart to
gain her love. Tum to A. W. Pinero's "Letty,"
played byWilliam Faversham and Carlotta Nillson;
in it the dramatist delights in dissecting a soul,
and the heroine is tempted and is at the last saved;
it is the treatment of .. Iris" with a different end.
Between these two stands Jones.-more organic,
more logical, and by far more healthy in idea.
The drama in America, so far as practice is
concerned, shows activity only in two directions,
-the theater as a business and the art of acting.
The names of our most familiar writers are
Bronson Howard, Augustus Thomas, George Ade,
W. Clyde Fitch, and William Gillette. but our
stage is mostly supplied from abroad.
Nanfe 0' Neil is encouraging the literary drama
by presenting Aldrich; but her best qualities,
rough and untrained though they seem, are exhibited in Hermann Sudermann' s .. Magda." and
"The Fires of St. John." She is to be encouraged
for her power. 'and applauded for her ambitious
,.epa·Ioire. Mrs. M. M. Fiske, ever intent on
raising the standards of taste, and opening a way
for young playwrights, has produced a drama by
C. M. S. McClellan, an American, entitled" Leah
Kleschna," a mo~bitious pro ction frC?m the
standpoint of bo f1 act, r
0 •
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The Latest Steps in Science
ARTHUR E. BOSTWICK
A New Kind of Glass for Photography
ORDINARY glass. though transparent to light rays. is
almost entirely opaque to the invisible short waves
that act so powerfully on sensitive photographic plates.
In the ordinary camera, the lens thus shuts out the part of
the radiation that would do its work most effectively.
The glass-makers of J. ena, however, are now making a new
kind of glass that will allow a large proportion of these
highly actinic rays to pass. It is expected that lenses made
of this will not only increase the rapidity of ordinary
photography, but will also lead to important astronomical
discoveries. In a recent experiment tried by Dr. Villiger.
of Tena, six hundred and nineteen stars were registered
on' a photographic plate by a combination lens of the
new glass. whereas in the same time a lens of the finest
glass hitherto made. registered only three hundred and
fifty-one stars.
A

A

Shall We Have a Serum-treatment for Fat People?
THAT it is possible to relieve fat people of their surplus
tissue by the injection of an appropriate serum is the
belief of a French physiologist, M. Ramond. He bases
his belief on his own experiments with guinea pigs. Olive
oil injected into one of these animals in sufficient quantity
finally disappears by absorption. and. if serum from such
an animal be injected into another. this second guinea
pig acquires at once ability to dispose of olive oil in the
same way. although the reaction toward other fats remains
normal. M. Ramond infers that. if the oil injected into
the first animal were from the human organism. its serum.
injectedof into
the veins
a man,
give him
the
power
disposing
of hisofown
fat, to would
some extent.
by absorption. Apparently, however, the experiment in this
form has not been tried. and M. Ramond's inference may
not be justified.
A

What Makes the Sky Blue?

A

Houses on Turntable

A METHOD of erecting dwellings upon rotating platforms,

so that they may be.turned always toward the sun.
has been devised by two Frenchmen. Dr. Pellegrin and
M. E. Petit. a Paris architect. The necessary plumbing is
carried up through the axle, around which there is also a
stairway. This ·scheme. which, at first sight, would seem
rather chimerical. if not absurd. is commended by no less
an authority than the London "Lancet," which pronounces
it .. wonhy of the attention of British architects." Experience, says this journal, teaches us to choose a southern
aspect for our houses. but the fixity of the structure preVl'nts our regulating the supply of sunlight in different
rooms as we may wish. This the new French rotating
house enables us to do. The power to tum the platform
is furnished by a gas engine or a naptha motor.
A

The Orator's Shower of Microbes
RECENT experiments in England recall the fairy tale of
the princess whose words turned into toads as they
dropped from her mouth. It now seems certain that a
public speaker projects from his mouth with his every
utterance a shower of bacteria, and with sufficient force to
scatter them plentifully over the room in whicli he speaks.
Dr. Mervyn Gordon has shown that a loud speaker distributes minute drops of his saliva to a distance of fony
feet. The presence of these drops may be tested by means
of the specific microbes that they contain. Dr. Gordon
. uses this test as a llUage of air-contamination which he regards as more tru!UWorthy than chemical methods for the
detection of carhonic acid. In addition, one can not keep
speculating on the possibility that a diseased orator might
thus sow infection hroadcast among his auditors.
..
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THE sky has long been a puule to physicists. There
are two mysteries to explain about it,-its reflection
of light and its color. The old view was that the blue of
the sky was due simply to atmospheric oxygen. OXYf.en
has a faint blue tint. and the idea was that several miles
of the gas. even when diluted as it is in the air. would
have a bright blue color. But this did not account for the
intense illumination of the sky. and of recent years Tyndall's "dust theory." or some modification of it. has been
generally accepted. This regards the blue color as an
optical effect. like the color of very thin smoke. due to
excessively fine partiCles floating in the air. which would
also account for the large proportion of reflected light
from the sky. Recent calculattons by Professor S{>ring,
of Liege, Belgium, however, irtdi'cate that the dust lD the
air is not sufficient in alllount, nor finely enough divided,
to support this explanation, and he rejects it for this and
other reasons. He has gone back to the. old blue-oxygen
theory. and accounts for the general illumination of the
sky on the hypothesis, first ad'o<al\ced by Hagenbach, that
intermingled layers of different density in the atmosphere
give it the power of reflecting light.
.
Ii

A palace car at your door- tlz e

A

How Dead Leaves Are Turned into Soil
THAT the process of decay by which the rich forest mold
is formed from fallen leaves is brought about by the
vegetable action of certain fungi has been demonstrated
recently by C. J. Koning. a Dutch botanist. He has
studied especially the action of two species. One begins
its work even before the leaves have fallen. appearing on
them when they are still attached to the trees. It then
grows actively. hastening the process of decay, and by
110 doing produces the well-known odor of fresh earth,
which has been attributed.by various investigators \0 o~er

a Pullman that needs no track-a public utility for every avenue of
business hurry. Always ready when you are-a race horse when you
want speed -" Old Dobbin" when you halt by the way.
The Oldsmobile Touring Car, price $1400, is equipped with a 20
H. P. double opposed motor; cylinders sU x 6 inches. Has side entrance,
and is luxuriously upholstered throughout. Seating capacity for five
passengers. Wheel base 90 inches. Speed from 6 to 40 miles an hourwith surprising hill climbing ability-noise of exhaust completely eliminated.
OIclsmobDe
Oldsmobile
OIc11mobUe
OIdsmobDe

Send for

Cl

Standard R......oat,
$650
Tourins R.1III8bout,.
$1S0
Light Tonneau Car,
$9SO
20 H. P. Tolll'lq Car, $1400

Book of Pl\rticulars."

Address Dept. T .

Olds Motor Works, Detroit, U. S. A.
Drawlall by Karl AadenoD.
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DEVOTED

Garden Book
for 1901J Ie the lar_t seed catalollue ever lBeued.
Superbly ltIustrnled. ContAlDs 2'l4 pages. GIves
fUll culwral directions. No lover of Natu",'s
~~~Ct8 ehould be without n copy of this helptl1l
Mailed free to old customers without request.
Sent to anyone on receipt or ten cents. whlcb
amount may bededucted from first order. Wben
writing pleDl!8 mention this magazine.

HENRY'A. CREER,
714Chestnut St., Phiiadelphia,Pa.

WllI(tO'1l' In tbo boUMI or outor door.

H)'nclnth8,
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! Learn the Real (state Rusiness

Conveyancin~. Deed Writing, etc.• and enter a profitable
occupation. Taught by mail; write for details. ~
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Good Manners
GOOD FORM AND ENTERTAINING
The seventeen most famous social writers, including: MRS. ELLA WHEELER WILCOX, MRS.
JOHN SHERWOOD. MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND, ADELAIDE GORDON. MRS. HARRIET HUBBARDAYER, MRS.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER, MRS. JOHN A. LOGAN AND
MARION HARLAND. have prepared a new course of
instruction in social usage and deportment.
It teaches the correct thing to do, to say. to write, to
wear on all occasions. A complete guide to p!!rfect ease
of manner. An ideal text book for tlie polite education of
children. Good manners are to-day esseDtial to success.

Our Bureau of Enquiry
supplies members with special information and correct
adVlce upon questions of etiquette and deportment
Our Illustrated Free Book. containing complete
description of the course of instruction and membership privileges, mailed to you on request.
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substances. When cold weather comes oJ). b~wever, tbil
fungus ceases its work. which is taken up r anolber
species that flourishes only in the soil itself and lIever
attacks the living leaf. It is probable that other fungi cooperate with these in soil·formation, and that various
species of bacteria also play their part.

•
Rainbow Colors for Everyone
privilege of wearing rainbow hues has hitherto been
. limited chiefly to birds and insects. These are the
so-called "inlerference-colors," due not to a pigment,
but to the structure of the colored surface. Light strik.
in~ on very thin transparent. plates or on a series of
mmute parallel lines or ridges will always show such
colors. Efforts to Iransfer them to solid substances or
fabrics have failed hitherto. Now, however, a Parisian
scientific man, M. Henry, believes that he has solved the
problem. Everyone must have noticed the colors of thin
films of oil floating on water. By choosing a resistant
hydrocarbon, such as bitumen with a suitable solvenl, he
has been able to produce colored films on waler Ihat may
be floated off on a solid surface or a fabric and fixed there
by coating it with an insoluble gelatine. The gorgeous
colors are said to be perfectly preserved, producing .. effects thai are absolutely remarkable." . The colors may
be applied to glass or leather also with excellent results.
THE

A Lamp-wick Motor

CAN

the force that drys oil up into a lamp-wick be
utilized as a source of power? A French inventor
thinks it can, and he has produced what he calls a "capillarity.motor,"-a small toy which he believes capable of
enlar~ement and industrial use.
His motor is really only
a deVIce for utilizing the sun's heat Ihrough evaporation,
although capillarity is an essential part 01 its working,-a
link in the transmission-chain. as it were. In the toy, water
rises by capillary force through small slabs of porous stone
and passes thence into one side of a wheel from which
project slips of blotting paper. That side becomes the
heavier, and the wheel turns slowly, the moisture being
disposed of by evaporation as the paper passes overto the
other side. This evaporation is evidently an essential
factor in the motion, for without it the two sides of the
wheel would be equally heavy, and the wholewould balance.

•

•

Fatigue the Cause of Accidents
THAT a tired man is much more apt to meet with an accident than one in full possession of his strength, physical and mental, is strikingly shown by an analysis of some
stalistics of accidents in various trades and occupations,
made recently in France. This shows that in all cases
accidents occur infrequently in the early hours of the
working day. They increase in number as the dayadvances, drop suddenly just after the mid-dax rest, and then
increase again as the afternoon passes, until,' at the end of
the whole day, they are much more numerous than at the
end of the morning. It can scarcely be doubted that these
facts mean that liability to accident In the course of one's
daily work is directly related to the degree of fatigue.
Hence it is important for employers and employed alike to
see that the workers do not become over·tired.

approaches
well·nigh to perfection.
It has a spacious side entrance ton·
eau. with divided front seat; is equipped with a
non·vibrating, four.cylinder engine. developing 30 h. p., and
is capable of a speed of 50 miles an h9ur. Its ease of operation and its remarkable
simplicity of control enable the driver, when running on the highest gear, to reduce
the speed to that of the slowest walk by a simple movement of the hand. The CadlJ1ac
has solved the greatest problem of automobile manufacture-that of maintenance.
Its wonderful simplicity and durability of construction make it the most economically
kept car in the world. It runs almost noiselessly, and with the comfort of a Pullman
coach. Write for catalogue A B, and address of nearest dealer where you can see and
try a CadlJ1ac.
Model D-Four·Cylinder Car, shown above, $2800.
Model B-Touring Car, with detachable tonneau, $goo.
Model F-Side·entrance Touring Car, $<}50.
Model E-Light, stylish, powerful runabout, divided seat, $750.

•

•

Imitations of Tidal Action in Great Lakes
actual tides of a lake are excessively small. Nevertheless. noticeable alterations of level often occur,
which were long regarded as myslerious. Recent observations in Switzerland make it certain that these oscillations
are due to differences in air pressure at different points on
the lake. If the lake is large enou~h for the barometer to
be high at one end while there is stili a low-pressure area
over the other, water will be forced toward the flace where
the pressure is lower, and an oscillation of leve will result.

THE

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILE CO.• Detroit. Mich.
Member .&10. lAcemed Auto. Mfr•.

•

•

May Raw Meat Have a Quieting Influence?
to all received ideas regarding the effects of
raw meat as a diet are the results of some experiments
on fowl5, carried out by Mr. Houssay, a Fr.nch scientist,
during several years past. Instead of rendering the birds
wild, energetic. or ferocious, the meat seems to have
tamed them, making them more sociable, more willing to
be handled, and less combative, even roosters living
together peacefully in the same yard. lbese facts, which
are unexplained, are reported in a French scientific journal of hi!rh repute, and are apparently undoubted, not·
withstandmg their variance-with all other experience.
CONTRARY

MUSHROOMS
PAY
demand. Euy lI1'O"'. A I,,,..,,, •
yardl

f

W.ANTED
I

Apply to

&0

X •

11. 8. IIIl'8HROIUI (;0•• Dt!pt. T. 8t. Lo.I•• 1110.

On a Straight Salary Basis
a young man or woman m every
county of the United States to initiate and carryon certain branches
of our business. Can use part or
all of time. Positions permanent.
Salaries increase with experience.
A few traveling positions open to
right parties. References required.

Lam

Illoftlclent. They ll1'0'" In cellar or ltable or yon can
ntill... old box... pOll and barrell. One can make
good W&llel worklllg l]lare time alld tbe Initial expellle II very Imall. Learn &hI1 profttable IndDltry
alld add &0 yoor Illcome. Free bOOklet and fnll In·
formation on reqnelt.

'PROFIT
II WATCHMAIII. Lt::'"~:U"
Fifty mUllon time pi_lin Ullited Statee to be repaired.

~
~

~

Accorate time neeeaary In tbe bullneu world. We
_
Watcbmaklng by Co ,rl bted Cbart Hyltem.
Pooltlonl for gradnatel. It'l !fme write UI. Dept. II.

Tlte De 8e1... "'.t,,1lI 8eb_l.

Attt"... latl.

A REPORT

advocating government control of wireless
telegraphy has been made by a board appointed to
investi~ate the subject. If the legislation adVIsed by this
board IS obtained, the government use of wireless telegraphy will be divided between the war, navy, and agricul.
tural departments, and all private stations will be super~
vised and licensed by the new department of commerce.
These proposals have been strenuously auacked, some of
Ihe technical Journals wrongly supposing that it is intended
to put them tn force at once, and without action by congress. It is noteworthy that the secretary of war dissents
from the findin~ of the board, believing that safety in time
of war, which IS the object of the proposed regulations,
would be amply served by simple government registry of
wirelells stations, with power to purchase.them in case of
hostilities.
U
ff

If

THE SUCCESS COMPANY
Publishers of .. Success Magazine"

•

•

Government Control of Wireless Telegraphy

Are you the trained Durse mama Mid was coming!"
Yes J dear: I'm the trained Durse."
Let's see some of your trick.:'-U Punch"•

.i-

ff'Deed, M·istah Fommeh!" cried 'RastuB JohDBing, caught
with the goods OD in Mr. Fommeh's turkey coop: Ie 'deed, Bub,

1 is n' a-stealin' dis yah bird.-l '. a-takln' It in ••If·d.r.n....
Hones' 1 is."

Atltlm. DI.k 76, Washington Square NewYork

.. Selr-d.r.nse? What kind of a Ii. are you trying to tell me t"
.. Pleu., suh. mab wire .he oay .f I doan' rotcb hom. a tuk·
k.y she pin. t.r br.a
bon. In rna bod)'. An' 10 1 ja'
·bleeg.d t.r pert.ct
s. r: -" J udg.:'
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Beveridge's Method of
Defense
I. NEWTON GREENE

The Stars of the Sho'W

'''THE CASE IS DISMISSED,' SAID THE COURT"

Again the Ford Cars held the "center of the stage" at the New York show.
Experienced motorists were enthusiastic ill praise of Henry Ford's advanced
ideas and the universal query "what·has Ford this year" emphasized the fact
that the Automobile world looks to Henry Ford for the ultimate perfection of
motor driven vehicles.
.

SOME years ago, long before he thought of turning his

attention to politics, Senator Albert .J. Beveridge was
one of the many struKgling young lawyers who were glad
to receive an occasional fee for defending unimportant
cases in the justice courts of Indianapolis. One day, as
the briefless >,ouilg attorney was studying the statUtes of
Indiana, in hiS small and sparsely furnished office, he was
aroused from the interesting case over which he was pouring by a gentle and somewhat hesitating tap upon the
outer door.
He sprang to his feet with alacrity, opened the door,
and ushered into his book-lined law chamber a neatly
tbough IOb.erly dressed young woman, whose demeanor
bespoke embarrassment and anxiety. She was a schoolteacher, she .said, and had been summoned to a justice's
court by the parents of an incorrigible boy, whom she had
chastised for a breach of school rules. Beveridge questioned ber closely, learning every detail which led up to
the punishment, and carefully sifted the evidence whicb
could be used in her defense. Then he told his client be
would meet her in court the following morning.
The first case on the docket was "John and Mary--,
as guardians for the minor plaintiff, Henry - - , 1IS. Marguerite --," in which the defendant was charged with
assault and battery. Beveridge was there to defend his
shrinking client, and another and more seasoned attorney
appeared to prosecute the charge against the schoolteacher.
The plaintiff's counsel gave the court a harrowing description of the .. brutal" punishment administered by Marguerite - - upon the person of her scholar, Henry - - ,
ending his argument by exposing the boy's shouiders and
showing the court in evidence several welts caused by the
whipping.
Young Beveridge did not enter upon a le"~thy defense.
He cited many instances where" Marguente - - " had
admonished" Henry - - " to cease breaking the rule for
which he bad later been punished; directed the court's
attention to tbe prevailing custom of corporal punishment
in public schools, and told the court that, if necessary, he
could produce witnesses to substantiate his statements regarding the boy's incorrigibility.
"Your honor," began the future senator, in summing
up his case, "the allegation of brutality introduced by
counsel for the plaintiff, and upon wbich the result of this
&Ction hinges, is preposterous, and I intend convincing
your honor to your honor's entire satisfactlon that such
welts as those appearing upon the back of the plaintiffand which we do not deny baving administered,-may
be produced by a few light taps with a switch or whip,"
Beveridge fumbled in his pocket and brought forth a
small coiled whip with which he struck himself several
smart blows about the ('alves. Then he rolled up his
trousers. dropped his socks, drew up his under garment
and exposed to the court's surprised view a collection of
welts as pronounced as those upon tbe plaintiff's shoulders.
"The case is dismissed," said the court.

.

Por 1905 we have the PORD MODEL "B"
with a fOllr·cylinder (vertical) engine, extra
long wheel base, side entl"8nce tonneau. d:rect
drive, andan absolutely new and original idea
in driving eonstruclion, Weight is 1700 Ibs., and
as the engine develops more than 20 B. P., it
gives the car more power for its weight than
any Automobile of similar type.
The Pord driving frame is such an evident
advance iuconatruction that everyone interested
ought to have our new catalo/Cue describing this
wo derful Ford invention. Price of Model "B"
S4000.
PORD MODl!L

PORD MODI!L C. PR.ICe: $1180

Ford Moto'r Co.,

e.

PfIlCl! $2000

The POIlD MODEL "C" has a 10 H, P., double
opposed motor with the successful Ford planetary transmission, a lengthened wheel base and
perfeetdistrlbutlon ofweight, making It the most
practical car on the market for business or profellslonal men or for ordinary famllyuae. The price
of Model "c" Is $950, with detachable tonneau,
80 the car cnn be used as a runabout If desired.
Economy of maintenance, always a feature
of the Ford cars, is further guaranteed in the
1905 Models, by light, strong construction and
mechaukalsimplicity and excellence,
Catalogue sent on request.

Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Trade supplted hy Ford Motor Co. of canapa, I,td., Walkerville, Ont.

..

COCfuclio's Wit Woo thc Day
WARWICK JAMES PRICE
O~E

of tbe most famous of the Quanier Latin clubs in
Paris is tbe one which is called "The Sub Rosa,"
and the most famous of its members is the great actor
Coquelin, !i,.~, but tbe story of his election bas not yet
been told in print.
He was present, one night, at the club's late supper. a
weekly feast, and, baving heard that there was a vacancy in
tbe roll, applied for membership. Now the only rules of
the "Sub Rosa" men are: "Think much. Write lillie,
Be as silent as you can," The presiding officer, with this
last rule in mind, answered the applicant by placing before
bim a tumbler filled so full of water that another drop
would have caused it to run over. Coquelin understood,
He had eVIdently been misinformed about a vacancy, the
club membership was obviously full.
Over the table was suspended a rose, the club emblem.
While tbe glass still stood before him Coquelin brokc a
petal from the flower, and laid it so Kently on the water
that not a single drop escaped. A silent man could join
and make no trouble.
Around the table ran a ripple of smiles and little handclaps and nods of approval, and then, as if of one accord,
all be2an making bread-balls. Then a cup was passed
from liand to hand, and each deposited his" ballot" in
It.-and all were found to be round; not one had been
pressed flat in sign of disapproval. So Coquelin joined
the Sub Rosa Club.
•

THEY are hollow. fire proof, non-porous, can be finished in any color or texture and excel

brick and wood in durability and beauty. They replace all building materials, They
have a low first cost because of cheapness of cement, its combination with cheap materials and
large use of common labor in making and laying. They have no maintenance cost because of
freedom from effects of the elements. The investment in a Dykema plant is but IS per cent of
that in a brick plant of the same capacity.
Tile manufacturer of Cement Stone by tile Dyk~ma System makes a
better material at less cost. and lias a field as great as tile combined r;;~:=:===~;;;;;:;~~~~~1
field of brick. wood and natural stone.
We equip PlaDts lor the Manufacture of Stone by the Dykema
System. Ask for booklet a Z5

IF YOU EXPECT TO BUILD
Send us 25 cents coin and 6 cents stamps for ~r book of cement house
plans and cement information. Acldrea Dept. G G 2.
If not within reach of a Dykema plant, we supply equipment with which
you can build of stone at practically wood coat.
I(.

DYKEMA 6 SON. 325 Mich. Trust Bid... Grand Rapids. Mich.
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Clothes for Winter Sports
ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN
[Edilor of" The Haberdaaher"]
CLOTHES for thewin-
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$ 750, $ s50. $1350.
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$3000
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You For
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If you are an American oYer 18 years
of age and able to read and write. we
can qualify you for a. good government position. The cost is low.
Write at once for Civil Serviee
800RiII. State age.
latematlonal Corral. Scbool.
Box 1173 ScnlltOll. Pa.
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Send for samples.
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a week. Send for free booklf't U Commercial IHu.lrattng/' tells now
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YOUR

BRAINS

VVORK

for your mind' your mind works for ;you. If you know
bow. to c:oatrvi these two forces of nature, you have success in your grasp. Erbes'

BRAIN BOOK
makes tbe bow clear to you. IT WILL ealarge tbe RE.
TURNS from your education and from your brain work
$t.30 postpaid. Send t<>--day.
T"!! PROIllET"!!AN PUBLlS"ER. 6ZZ Rockwell St•• '1IIearo. III.
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UOUSKHOLD

tel' sporta, with
which this article primarily deals, are not
governed by any hardand-fast rull!s. and.
within bounds. a man
may follow his fancy.
As 1have already said.
he who is uncomfortably dressed is ill
dressed. for comfon
and "fashion:' in the
best meaning of the
term.go hand in hand.
This may be hard to
believe by those whose
conceptionof themode
is borrowed from fashion plates. so here let
THE .. COLLEGE" SWEATER
me prick another bubble. -the averagefashion plate is a pictoral
absurdity. If a well-dressed man looked in the flesh like
the simpering popinjay that the fashion plate depicts him.
be would be a caricature and a target for the jibes of his
friends.
To be truly well dressed a man must, above all else.
appear manly and put aside everything suggestive of stiffness and effeminacy. He must study himselfwitb a view
of choosing the colors which are becoming to him. irrespectiveofthe freshest
whim ofthe mode. He
must have ideas of his
own and mUSI see to
it that those ideas be
carried out by his tailor. lbe best-dressed
man of my acquaintance never changes
the shape of his hat
He has found a shape
which suits his cast of
features and he sticks
to it. 'l1,at I call good
taste and good sense;
following every twist
and turn of fashion is
the mark of the very
,"oung man or the very
Ignorant one.
I know another man
of undoubted sooial
position who favors
the same cut of boot
from year to year. because it looks well on
him. A third never
wears a certain form
of collar as it is unsuited to his neck and.
toquote hisownwords.
"It makes a guy of
me." I mention all this
merely to show that
there is a thing superior to "fashion" as it
is popularly underKNITTED GLOVES
stood. and that is good
taste. M en differ
widely in stature. poise. color of hair. and cast of features.
and. while there is one broad scheme of dress for a1l. there
must be deviations in the delails. and the regulating of
these deviations rests with the individual.
For the cold-weather sports. such as skating. hockey.
tobogganing and the like, the so-called" college" sweater
is much approved. 1bat pictured here is made of Australian
lamb's wool. fits the body snugly. has a low V-shaped
opening in front and ribbed cuffs. The advantage of tbis
sweater is that it allows the wearing of a collar and cravat.
The "college" sweatl!r is also lar~ely used for golfing.
and. indeed. any game or sp'0rt on mpping days. Skating
demands a toque. which I Jllustrate. or a Tam O·Shanter.
the prettiest and most picturesque of all head coverings. in
addition to "knickers:' long wool stockings. and calfskin
shoes with supporting straps over the instep.
Knitted waIstcoats are much in use for all outdoor occasions in winter. and' they are usually made of Shetland
wool. sleeveless or with silk sleeves. Knitted gloves,
plain black or white or in mixed shades. accompany them.
Knitted "four-in-hands" (cravats) are rather an oddity
than a fashion and. aside from being uncommon. have
little to recommend them. Hockey gloves are made of
tan leather with pad.
ded fingers. and there
are a host of special
articles for this exhilarating spon. including shinguards,ribbed
stockings. and the like.
Fingerless chamois
gloves. with perforated
backs and reenforced
palms. are favorites
with men who are so
bitten with the golf
fever that even wind
and frost can not daunt
them.
I am often asked if
it is true that men's
fashion have their
I
d.and

O.

liS
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at the risk of ruffling the sensibilities of some of my readers,
I must answer "Yes.·' We dress tCHIay according to the
English standard which makes" hang" rather than" fit"
the cardinal feature of clothes. I don't mean that we
slavishly adopt foreign ideas just because they bear the
brand, .. Made in London," but it is beyond dispute that
the present general tendencies in men's dress are founded
upon English ideas. And let me say in passing that the
English idea is a pretty sound idea, for t~e English are a
hardy, athletic race which scorns" dandyism" in every
form.
Differences of climate and custom~ and fundamental
racial differences prevent us from dressing precisely as our
English cousins dress. though there is always a marked
kinship between the mode of New York and London.
The chief fault of clothes cut after the English manner is
that they are loos"'to the verge of being sack-like. On
the other hand, the American tailor follows the figure
more closely and obtains, I think, a trimmer and more
becoming effect.
A feature of dress which does not get the attention
it deserves is the matching of the shades in cravat, shirt,
and waistcoat so as to achieve an harmonious whole. It
is safe to say that the average man choo~es his cravat in
the morning without the least reference to the suit or shirt
he wears, and the violent clashing of colors frequently
produces chaos.
II
til

The Franklin
Light Tonneau
Weight 1250 pounds; 12 hoI'
pow r; four- ylinder

air-cool d motor,
1650.

Determination Defeated Discouragement
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON tells a striking story of how

courage and determination can rise above discouragement and difficult conditions. One of the pupils of the
Tusk~ee Institute, Anna Davis, found, after hard work
at the Institute that, because of a misunderstanding about
her studies, she could not be graduated. This was a bitter
disappointment to her, but she told Mr. Washington that
she tntended to do the best she could at teaching, without
her diploma. She went into the .. black belt .. of Alabama, and began work in a wretched community in which
the negroes lived in a manner little better than that of
their ancestors in Africa. She opened a school in a
tumble-down lo~ cabin, and began the task of lifting those
about her to a hIgher plane. She first won the interest of
the children. and. through them. induced the parents to
gather regularly at the schoolhouse for discussions.
They were in the habit of spending recklessly the little
money they received from their crops. and then mortgaging
their nellt crops soon after they were planted to carry
them over the interval in which otherwise they would
have been destitute. The schoolteacher undertook to
open their eyes to the folly of this practice, and to instruct them in better methods of lookmg after their farms
and themselves. All this she had learned at Tuskegee,
even if she had not received a diploma. Her work and
influence brought about a complete transformation of the
community. The mortgages were paid orr. small frame
cottages took the place of wretched hovels, the crops increased, the attendance at the school became much
greater and morc regular and, as a special reward for her
successful efforts at making life more worth while for
them. the people replaced the old log cabin with a very
neat and comfortable frame schoolhouse. The new house
was built with money obtained chiefly from small contributions of eggs and chickens. Behind it is a piece of
ground which the children cultivate after school hours.
On it, every year, they raise two bales of cotton. the proceeds from which help to maintain the school. When
Mr. Washington visited the community, which h~ had
known of old, he was astonished at the improvement.
"It is an impressive illustration," he said. "of what
can be accomplished by a combination of the right spirit
and the right training among colored people. You may
be sure tbat Anna Davis now has her diploma."

.

.

Admiral Dewey and the Small Musician

ONE ofthe cbiefcharacteristics of Admiral Geol'Jte Dewey

is a fondness for children. During a sta, of two
months at Palm Beach, Florida, he formed fnendships
with all the small boys and girls in the hotel, and, wben
he appeared in the rotunda, on a veranda, or on the beach,
he was usually surrounded by an enthusiastic group of
young admirers. He knew the first names of all of tbem.
Many cbildren bave cherished memories of the admiral,
but to one little girl his visit to Palm Beach has meant
much more than memories.
One night the band from West Palm Beach, the village
across the lake from the fashionable resort, came over to
serenade the famous sailor. One of the musicians was a
girl of twelve, the daughter of the leader. She played a
comet lustily, and, though half hidden by the men around
her. she attracted much attention. Among tbose who
noticed her particularly was the admiral. After the serenade, as be was shaking hands with the members of the
band, he paused with special cordiality before the diminutive cornetist, and insisted, ratber against her will, for
she was bashful. that sbe should go up to the veranda to
meet Mrs. Dewey. In the group to which she was introduced was Charles Bingham, who is a well-known capitalist of Buffalo. She was made to feel at home at once, and,
after a pleasant little conversation, she joined her father
and went back to West Palm Beach.
Two days afterwards a musician who is prominent in
New York knocked at the door of the West Palm Beach
cottage. He had been sent 1'y Mr. Bingham to find out
whether the little girl possessed enough talent to warrant
a musical education. Somewhat to his surprise, he discovered tbat she had, and he 50 reported. The next visit
at the cottage was from a young woman who taught piano
playing. An arranjtement was made for lessons. A fine
piano was moved \D, and placed. where the small, oldfashioned organ had been. After that, durin~ the winter,
when the youthful musician was not prac\lcing on the
piano. she was at the hotel in the company of Admiral and
Mrs. Dewey and Mr. and Mrs. Bingham. Under the care
of tbe latter couple, who lost a little daughter of the same
age. she is in the North now, with her musical education
well under way, surrounded by all the advantages that
eulture and wealth can give.

.
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The replltatloll for Itralihl(onrardllell hal glVOII many a poor
,olltb capital wltb wbleb to ltarl III bUliness lor himself.

H. H.

Franklin
Mfg. Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.
lIhmbl!r A ssocialio1l
Licn.ud A ulomobill! lIIa1lujaclurl!rs.

........,........--------,TbeBxquIAlteBeautleAof

The sllpportlngclasp
swings Oil II IJenring
of steel bulls. This
gives an adJuotment so
faultless that It conrorms
Instantly to tbe sllgbtest
mllsclliar mO\'ement of tbe
leg. That's why tb Is garter
never bl ndo tbe leg or pll \Is tbe
sock. That's \\"h)' It's so easy.
Mllde at best qonlity elnstlc web In n great

variety of IMest pattcrnll. FUlly flUllrantecd.
n,l. dealers or walled postpRJd.
The C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.

2Uc. a pnlr

Box 401 Shirley. Mass.
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Designs are charmingly iIIu.tlOlted and described in W. J. Keith',
new book, "Historic Architecture for the 'l-!-ome Builder,"
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Railway Brakemen, FIremen,
Telegraph OperatGrs, Towermen,
Stallon Agents
At S.I.II.. from $80 to $125 • Month
We teach ynu by mati the StlUldard Rul~1J and
M.odern :\tethods employed by leading railroads
and llS."llst you to l\ position when you are
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The Successful Home
<Coo<dlude<dl 11»y <CMSl\Ulll\e 1l"elI'lluume lHIemrick

The Expense Question

OTHING ON WHEELS
so completely meets all the
exigencies of an "all-theyear-round" automobile as the POPEWAVERLEY ELECTRIC.
Model 20,
illustrated above, price $1500, works
perfectly in any season, in any weather.
It is an ideal vehicle for general utility,
station, shopping, calling, theatres, etc.
It is noiseless, clean, "always ready."
Chainless construction, special motor
with hight overload capacity. Noiseless" Herringbone" gear.

N

We ma1(e Runabouts. Chelseas.
Surreys. Coupes. Physicians' Road
and Delivery Wagons and Trucks
CATALOGUE ON

RE~U!ST

Pope Motor Car Co.
Desk K. Indianapolis. Ind.

.ARE YOU

TIED DOWN
to work you do not jjReconstant} y dissatisfied-wi th
little hopes of doing belLer ?
Do you intend to remain
blindfolded all vour life to
good opportullhies when
they are. offered to you?
If not, If you want to better
y.ourself, we will Show you a
simple and sure way wbieh
we positively guarantee to
be the right road to a better
position and a g-ood salary.
Allweask of you is to wntdor
our free80-page book and testimonials from our students
and convillce yourself of our
claims, and what we can do
for you in your spare lime.
Our system and our courses are
the key to success. Coorses in Electrical Enltlneerlng. Steam Englneerinlt. Mechanical EngineerIng,Telephony,Telegraphy, Electric Llghtlng,Electric
Railways. Electric Motorman's Course, Short Elec.
trlcal Course, Dynamo Tender's Course. Arithmetic.,
Algebra. Writ. to-dol' lor ollr fre. /oook witll testimo1:t.l/S. State s1.lbi~tI wnzr!l in.teresls )'ou.

ElECTRICAL EN(jJNEE~ INSTITUTE OF
CORRESPONDENCE INST~UCTJON
Dept. 7, 240-242 West 23rd Street, New York

UPON the housekeeper it devolves to keep expenses
down. Certain fixed snms must be allowed for,the rent first among these,-after that the amount spent
upon service. if a maid is kept. the fuel bill. and possibly life and fire insurance. These items the housewife
may not be able to compress except by some heroic
measure, like moving into a house with a lower rent or
doing without a servant. All other cost of living is more
or less in her charge.
How many women appreciate the dignity of the position,
I wonder? Nearly all of them recognize its disadvantages.
• They bemoan themselves that they have to keep so keen
a lookout for stray pennies. but they do not always think
that their work is as important in its saving as that of the
man of the house is in its making. I think women would
have greater enjoyment in the necessary economies of life
if they tried to make more of a science of it There is
nothing so unsatisfactory as hit-or-miss spending. To
know that one has received a sum of money at the beginning of the month, to find it gone on or before the end
of the month, and to have no clearer idea of it than
that it has gone for necessities. is disheartening, and robs
one of ambition.
I do not mcan to prescribe to every one a slrict system
of keeping accounts: Many a woman who has attempted
it feels more shrinking from the thought of the futile p.ffort
she must make daily or weekly to balance the confticting
slatements of her debit and credit pages than she does
from the prospect of spring or fall house cleaning. The
laller task she can fall upon bodily. with might and main,
and conquer. But to sit down before two columns of figures that refuse to come out even. or to set one's memory
to voyaging wildly over the events of the day to find
where the missing dime or quarter or nickel has been
dropped.-this way madness lies! No wonder that a
woman gives up the whole business and reverts to the
simpler method of spending the money until il is all gone.
without bothering to make a note of where it goesl
To a woman who has known the anguish of a vain
I
effort to balance her accounts, I would say... Give it up'"
Keep a note of what you spend. but do n't Iry to balance
, it with what you receive. The world will not come to an
end for the inability to corral a missing shilling. At the
same time, the record of your expenditures will provide
you with an approximate memorandum of your outlay.
But you should do more than that. You should have a
standard of expenditure and endeavor to bring your expenses to that. Nearly all housekeeping expenses are

I

more or less elastic in their nature; that is to say. the items
vary. even though the main figures may remain practically
the same. It is this elasticity which gives housekeeping
a part of its charm.
To iJlustrate this, consider the food supply of the household. When there is entertaining to be done the woman
with small means at her disposal knows that what goes in
this way must be made up in another. If she appreciates
the possibilities of her craft she will not scrimp her family
to pay for the party,-or, if she does. no one but herself
will suspect it. Cheap cuts of meat and inexpensive
vegetables will be served in ways that will make them u
pleasing as more costly articles. A housekeeper with an
enthusiasm for her calling will feel the same pride in this
that she does in making an old gown over to look like new.
Every housekeeper has her own ways of doing thiL
N early every one has a pretty distinct idea of what it costs
to feed her household. Wil\ not those who have this clear
in their own minds put it into words for the benefit of the
others? Will not they write to The Successful Home Department of SUCCESS MAGAZINE and say what they think
it should cost to feed each member of a family per wcek,
and how it is to be done?
The communications should not exceed two hundred
words in length, and should be written upon one side only
of the paper. They should be in hand by the twenty-fifth
of February, in order to appear in the May number.
Ii. cuh prize or five doll.,. will be ..Iven for the ~ of
th_ utlclee, ud It will be prlDUd In thl. deplll'tmeat.
Other commuDlClItloa. of 1lPed81 merit will be pabll.bed .to
f.r _ .p.ce penalts.

•
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Planning the Kitchen Garden
How to Cet Early Vcgetables and Avoid the Rush
and Worry at ~lIltinll Time

MARY ROCERS MILLER
"WELL. I declar~," exclaimed a suburbanite,lastJune;
"the Tompkinses have had green peas, new potatoes, and onions from their garden already, to say nothing
of radishes and lettuce from their hotbed; their corn i.
Dl'arly ready to tassel, and they expect to have string beans
befo,e strawberries are gone! Do you know where they
buy their seeds? I wonder what kind of fertilizer they
use. I'm sure I worried and hurried over our little patch
of garden more than they did over their whole place, cold
frames. hotbeds. mushroom cave and all. Yet none of
our' stuff' is ready to eal. except a few stringy radishes
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Hotheds and Cold Frames
Parsnips, Salsify, etc.
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STRAWBERRIES
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ASPARAGUS
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CURRANTS

.

RHUBARB
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Salad Plants In Succe..ion: Lettuce, Endive, Radishes, Parsley, Chives, Garlic
Beets
Onions
Early Cabbage. Etc.
Cauliftower
Turnips
Early Peas
Late Peas
String Beans
Lima Beans, Busb
Pole Beans
Celery
Winter Beets
Carrots
Early and La'te Squasb

Tomatoes

Early and Late Corn, witb Pumpkins and Pole Beans
Potatoes, Three Rows

<

>

One Hundred feet

PLAN FOR A FAMILY KITCHEN GARDE
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row, and never fail to make
that nobody wants. That
room for some of the less comTompkins place must have betmonly grown things like okra.
-ter soil than ours."
end i v e. kohl-rabi. vegetable
I t was neither the soil, the
marrow, Brussels sprouts, and
fertilizer, nor the seeds that
cauliftower. A few n a s tu rmade the Tompkinses' garden
tiums, zinnias. or balsams are
better than their neighbors'. It
not out of place, and they make
"as the fact that the Tompthe garden more interesting.
4dnses knew that when spring
ORDERING SF.EDS.-When
oeomes it comes with a rush. It
the garden Polan is made it is
-takes forethought to avoid betime to begin to pore over cataing "swamped." Accordingly,
logues and make lists of seeds
they sat by the fire in February.
and plants to order. I always
working at the garden. The
mark first all the things I should
'lIecret of their early ngetables
like to own, in could, and spend
ties in those glass-topped hotmany a happy hour in the
beds and cold frames that look
dream gardens I build. tending
110 formidable, but are really
all the wonderful plants that
very simple after a little experi.
grow just like those in the cata-,
-ence, and more than pay for
HOW COLO FRAMES AR£ 8£T OUT
logues. Then I take a blue penthemselves the first season.
cil and mark those that we can't
THE vAROEN PLAN.-The
get on without. ' From my plan and my previous considera1irst thing the Tompkinses do Is to draw a plan of their gartion of the tastes of the family. I know whether to o~der a
~en and mark out just how much space is to be given to
pint or a packet of seeds. The first year we had a garden
~erything, from pumpkins to parsley. When this is finally
I ordered the list suggested in the catalogue and got good
<oompleted. they know just what they want, how much, and
vegetables but less fun. N ow I send early for a half dozen
..hen and where it Is to be planted. Whatever the garden
u to be.-a kitchen garden in the country. with fruits and of the most fascinating catalogues and sometimes order
from several. It astonished me. at first, to find what com"getables enough to supply the family the year round, or a
plete instructions for planting and cullivating these cat'tiny, city back-yard ftower garden.-the first important step
10ward success is to make a plan on paper. .This includes
alogues contain. They are written by experts. too. But
& good deal of thinking. some study of catalogues. periodiwhen I consider how important It is to the seedsman that
his seeds shall give satisfaction. I can appreciate his desire
-calli, or books, and some figuring. but it saves time and
!!Joney in the end. The shape of the garden Is first into have them properly grown,-hence the mines of in~cated roughly, and the dimensions noted. The details
formation. A list of what to plant each month appears In
.are worked out carefully and added to the plan. Infinite one catalogue and proves of great service as a reminder.
There are ordinarily enough seeds in a packet of onion,
modifications are possible in such a scheme.
lettuce. radish. cabbage. tomato. pumpkin, cucumber,
AN UP-TO-DATE VEGETABLE GARDEN.-Tlme Is too
"recious, nowadays. to waste in "hilling up" beds for vegsquash, beet, celery, turnip. and many other small seeds
to supply a small family through the season, while a pint
-etables. These require hand cultivation, and cause loss
of moisture. The plan should call for long rows of vegeof peas. string and lima beans, and com will furnish a succession in a small garden. It is well to order enough early
tables that can be cultivated with wheel tools. The twenueth-cenlury "man with the hoe" does not break botJi
peas so that a planting may be made in August. The
bls back and -his spirit by constantly bending over an
early varieties malure in a shorter time than the others.
.old-fashioned hoe. He pushes the tool before hi.... A
Order seeds in February. It is none too early and prevents delay at the seedsman's end. Tools should be orwheel hoe is a sort of symbol of emancipation. It does
the work better and about ten times as fast as the old kind.
dered early or disappointment may follow.
HOTBEDS AND COLD FRAMES.-" I don't think I can
But a wheel hoe would be out of place in a garden bed.
It works best in long rows, making them seem short. I
live through another year without some cold frames and a
hotbed," declared an enthusiastic commuter. after a visit
often plant several kinds of plants in the same row,-a little
to the Tompkins plaoe. "You not only get the vegetables
fl&rSley, a garlic or two, a few chives. perhaps. and finish
it out with some left-over, to avoid short rows and hoeing,
quick. and loIs of them. but you gel the fun, too, and that's
PERENNtAl, VEGETABLES, SMALL FRUITS, AND THE
what a garden is for."
LIK£.-Where the garden is already old and established,
Hotbeds and cold frames look just alike. The big difone naturally accepts. for a year or two, some features of ference is Ihal the hotbed has a high temperalure. usually
furnished by
the former plan, rather than revolutionize. Yet, if I found
jeep'layer of fermenting slable manure
the rhubarb in one corner, the horse-radish and strawberries
under the surface soil. Window sashes Ihree feet by six
in another, and the asparagus oft' at one side. I should
are generally used for covering Ihe frames, which should
take radical measures. lbe perennial vegetables and
have a·soulhern exposure and protection from prevailing
winds. A home-made frame, twelve inches high al the
small fruits should occupy adjacent rows, at one side of
the garden, where they will receive their share of attennorth side and six inches al the soulh, costs next to nothing.
tion but need not be interfered with when the rest of the
l1)e initial cost of Ihe glazed sashes is more,-about three
gard~n is being worked.
dollars each.-but it only has to be paid for once. Frames
The plan skelch should be large enough for the location
for hotbeds and cold frames are made six feel from north
to south. and to fit the sashes, and as many feet east and
of the various vegetables to be shown upon it. For a
family of four. we start with two rows twenty-five feet long
west as one has dollars to spend. II pays to have just one
of peas, string beans, lima beans, beets, onions, celery. letsash, but three or four sashes will give grealer satisfaClion
per dollar. The Tompkinses have six now; there are
tuce. tomatoes, and cabbage, with from four 10 eight rows
of sweet corn and early potatoes. As fast as one crop is
violets blooming in February in one. lelluce-great solid
gathered we plant another, a little to one side of the original
heads.-in anolher, and Ihey have had fresh spinach of

A VEGETABLE GARDEN AT THE HEIGHT OF ITS SEASON
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The Hand that
.l1arks the
.l1inutes is the
Hand that
'Rules the
World.

marks the
minutes for
millions and
has well earned
the title of the
World's Timekeeper.
An illustrated history of the watch sen t free.
ELQIN NATIONAL WA TCH CO.,
EIII;ln, III.
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Books
Worth
Having
Etiquette

By Agnes n. Mort.
Trunk and Dresser

Success in life is often marred by bad manners. A perusal of this work will prevent such
blunders. It is a book for everybody, for the
select sets as well as for the less ambitious.
The subject is presented in a bright and interesting manner and represents the latest vogue.

Letter Writing

By AQlle.

Combined.

1{f?Mf1.f
Maker of OeIebrated
STANLEY TRUNK
EverytblDll 18 In e....1

n. Mort.

Most persons dislike letter writing b~cause
they fear they cannot say just the right thing.
This admirable book not only showl; by numerous examples just what kind of letters to write
for aU occasions, but it teaches the reader to
become an accomplished original letter writer.

Slips of Speech

rench. No Rummaging...
Smooth, Bliding drawere.
Bottom a.8 aeoes!llble &I

the top. No heavy trayS
to lift. t.he finest nnd moel convenieot trunk made. CoatJt
no more thun oLlie....
SOl.D DIRECT FROM FACTORY
"On App ..ovaL"
Until overy traveler learns the true value of these modern nnd oonvenienttrunkfl-wowI1l8e-1l them" dtrect from

J. n. BeUtel

By

f~~~~r:~'R~~{~~)k1(t~~f!~b~~~i~~~~II·I~~:g~v~~e::tY:tJ~

Who does not make them ~ The best of us do.
Why not avoid them ~ Anyone with the desire for self-improvement can. No necessity
for studying rules of rhetoric or grammar
when this book can be had. It teaches both
without the study of either.

SHAMROCK COVER FOR A SHAVING-PAPER
CASE OR A NEEDLEBOOK

extra fine quality and practically no bother all winter,
One of their sashes is being transformed, now into a hotbed
for "earliest of all" vegetables; others will be used in the
same way as fast as they are emptied. By beginning in
February. long before danger of frost is past. big. healthy
plants are ready to set in the ltllrden as soon as it is ready
to work. No wonder that the Tompkinses have vegetables
before any of their neighborsl

Practical Synonyms By J. n. Bedltel
Anyone with the least desire to add to his
vocabulary should have a copy of this book.
It is designed mainly to meet the wants of the
busy merchant or law)'er. the thoughtful
clergyman or teacher, the wide-awake school
boy or girl.

. ..
Dainty Gifts for Saint
Valentine's Day

By J. narrlsol·

After-Dinner Stories

The dinner itself may be ever so good and yet
prove a failure if there is no mirth to enliven the
company. Nothing adds so much zest to an
occasion of this kind as a good story well told.
Here are hundreds of them, short and pithy,
and easy to remember.

Toasts

MARY LE MONT

By Will. . Pltte.,

HEARTS are regnant upon the feast day of good Saint

Valentine and one sees them fluttering about the
most prosaic avenues of life. attached to fragrant offerings
of flowers. trinkets. sweetmeats. and such other dainty
gifts as meet the approval of the patron saint of lovers.
For a time there was an effort upon the part of foolish
people to drown the sweel semiment of the day in silly
jokes and undignified gifts. At this the old saint rebelled.
so now the day of Saint Valentine is observed with due respect and costly offerings.
Every man is not able to order from a florist a heart
four feet in width. made of the most expensive flowers;
nor is every woman able to purchase some choice trifle
and send it to a masculine friend with a card of sentiment
and beauty. Such men and women are glad to make their
gifts at home. or have them made! by some defl-fingered
sister or mother.
A woman who can work in ribbon embroidery is fortunate. for she may adorn a large piece of watered blue silk
or plain satin with a large heartshaped design offorget-menots and rosebuds. with bowknots and loops between. and
then stretch this over the top of a big flat box. shaped like
a heart and lined inside with wadded satin. The box
serves to hold handkerchiefs. neckwear or gloves, or else
it is fitted up as a workbox. with compartments for scissors. spools. and thimble. and little cushions for needles
and pins. Such a heart may be made in any size or
color. but favorite Saint Valentine colors are pink. light
blue. and red.
A pretty and useful gift to send to some charming coquette is a crescent moon. signifying fickleness. covered
with wadding and shirred silk and tipped with a butterfly
or a cupid. The half-moon serves as· a cushion for all
sorts of pin~. and stands upon the dressing table. It is
made of a wooden coat hanger. such as sells at five cents
or even less, and the hook is bent and faslened to the rod
of a desk file. whicll forms a support for it. The hook of
the hanger may be removed and the point of the desk file

What would you not give for the abllity to
respond to them? No need to give much
when you can learn the art from this little
book. It will tell you how to do it; not only
that, but by example,it will show you the way.

CLOT" BINDlNO, EAC" SO CENTS
Bold bw all bookull....

Of'

mailed lor 1M priet

The Penn Publishing Company
924 AJch Street. Philadelphia

I T how
will suwrise you
delicious a
d ash or two 0 f
MolLHENNY'S Tabasco Sauce will
make you r salads.
soups. roasts. etc.
Try it once and you
will realize why it has
been in use nearly half
a century in the leadinK hotels and restaurants and by the best
families throuKhout
"
the land.
\
..........
Besides giving a
spicy. piquant flavor. it creates a
keen appetite and iusures good
digestion. AJk )'our dealer jor

Mcilhenny'S
FREE BOOKU;T

=INCUBATOR

Thl. New Incubator III better than A.
Setting nen. Alw&yo ready. wlll hatch
every fertlle egg. Well built. dOUble wlllls.
self-regula.ting. e"oy te operl\te; holdo 61>
eggs. <.:os'" only 16.00. We guarantee It.
We alaO offer buodredo of tborougbbred
poultry.
atalogue free.

P. B. Mills. Box 504. Rose 11111, N. Y.

WORIIIS GLOVES FOR WOIEI
Used in all kinds of housework.s~
inc. clothes-hangin,. tendinK furnace. prdeDl!lC..!ltc.
DURABLE and ROOmY.
Protect hands and wrists.
:za ceo" per pair. a pam
$ •.00. Sent prepaid.
Guaranleed~satlsfactory.
llITT~N
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Taught by Correspondence

or new reelpes
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125.000.00 mode froUl half &e.....
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Roou And Reeda fOf &ale. Send
ole
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Inserted In Its place. If
this method is preferred.
The wooden curve is
deepened at the lower
part by basting two
curved pieces of pasteboard below the wood
and wrapping wadding
thickly around all. The
silk or satin cover is then
shirred on with a top
frill. and, if preferred, a
bottom one, too. A bow
of ribbon or a bunch of
silk flowers is sewed at
the top of the rod support. which is wrapped
with ribbon. and the
bottom ofthe rod, where
the metal stand Is. has
a covering of wadding
or silk, anda large bow.
It is not wadded unless
it is desired to have a
cushion there. Men. too.
are not averse to such
pretty cushions for their
dressing tables.
Another suitable gift
for either a man or a
woman is an article
which serves equally
well the purposes of a
trousers or a skirt
hanger. The hanger Is
of wood and springs,
DE8IG.~ FUol A Wf...KLY
and its cost ranges from
CALENDAR
two and a half cents to
twenty - five cents, according to the value of the materials. I t is first wrapped
in ribbon and then a bow is attached to each end, concealing the clamps and springs but not interfering with them.
When made for a woman. small saelui hearts or bags can
be hung in the middle or on the ends of the' hangers to
impart fragrance to the garments which they support.
Neither a college girl nor a college boy will look askance
upon a dainty heartshaped box. edged with Cupid's little
bowknots. and fastened at the back to two small college
fans. These are set in the position of wings. as if the heart
were winging its way to some particular college. or, more
especially. to some college boy or girl. In a case like this

Convenient In torm, pertect Ln QlU\lIty, brllllnnt In~peArancel no sugar made can equal It In excellence. Every piece
Uke .. cluster ot dlAmon~ the result at 118
eet cryeta \Izatlon. Yon";U be ~eued l.be moment yon open & box.

~pMkJe.

yOU WILL BE BETTER PLt:ASED WHEN

OU HAVE TRIED IT IN YOUR TEA. COFFEe. ETC.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

Remember that each packasre bea.rs the desigtl of a .. DOMINO" MASK, .. DOMINO" STONES and the names of
themanufa.cturers lI1AVENlEYERS &: ELDER, New York). INSIST UPON HAVINO THE OENUINE.

A SKIRT HANGER

the college fans would represent the alma matu of the boy
as well as of the girl The heart may simply be filled
with candy. or It may be lined with satin and contain a
little set for mending tiny rents in clothes and putting on
buttons; or it may contain a jewel. or a small embroidery
outfit.
Clover leaves are favorites ofSaint Valentine's.or it might
be better to call them shamrock leaves. Some very pretty
blotters and needlecases and sadIe! pads may be formed
In this attractive shape, but a most useful gift for a man is
a shavinK-paper case with a fOlJr-Iepf shamrock for a cover.
A stiff cardboard shamrock is covered with green silk and
then embroidcred or painted with leaf veins and shadings.
A hand-painted paper cover will do just as well. In the
center a small round frame is made by cutting out the
center of the outer cardboard and fastening the two pieces
together around all but the top of the frame. This is
encircled with small ribbon rosettes. that look like tiny
pink roses, and a photograph is slipped inside. A back is
made of cardboard. cut to fit the shamrock-leaf front. and
covered with pink or green silk. A hunch of pink or green

1

The EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY of the UNITED STAlES, 120 Broadway, NewYork
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THE IDEAL HOME GAME
Most fascinatinl(' IP'me out-exdting as
the old·time .. Spelhnll: Match." Improves
your spelling-ln,Creases your vocabularySharpens )'our wilS-Tests your ingenuity!

You LEARN While You PLAY
The fun is fast and lurious-

0

gambling

phrases-A

,lean home game-Any
number may play j the more, the merrier I
Ask your dealer, or, set 01 112 cards, in neat case,

postpaid by us, 60 cts.

THE SPELWEL CARD COMPANY
151 But 4th St., Onclnnatl. Ohio

ribbon is attached to a loop at the top. Between the back
and the front of the shamrock is set a wad of shaving
paper. If such a valentine is sent to a girl, the center
should contain pinked pieces of flannel for needles or pins,
or else sheets of blotting paper.
A valentine gift always presupposes something especially
dainty and not too practical, although people now give
articles of more practical value than embossed and paperlaced valentines with sentimental poems inclosed. These
pretty confections of the day are invariably sent with a box
of candy or bunches or sentimental designs of rare flowers.
A cushion for a sofa or divan is the sort of gift suitable
at any season. and is always acceptable. Small garlands
and hearts are quite the proper things to embroider upon
'such a cushion, if one can embroider, and If an easy design
is sought something very effective may be achieved by outlining a design in what is known as "cross-stitch" braid,
upon a cover of satin or heavy sRteen or art Hnen. The
inner portion of the design is then loosely filled in with
crossed threads of coarse silk or linen. A heavy cord finIshes the edges of the cushion.
A pretty revival of old-time customs Is the giving of
valentine bouquets with the meaning of the flowers always
indicated, and anothe·r pretty fad is to present a woman
or a man with a scarf pin in the shape of his natal flower.
Each month has its special flower, and whoever may be
born during the month claims Ihat flower as his. Where
it is not possible to present a scarf pin or hat pin in the
shape of an enameled flower, it becomes very easy to
make a glove box or dressing-table ornament, or table
cover or mat, embroidered with the natal flower of the
person to whom the little gift will be sent.
Saint Valentine's Day, however, was made for wooing,
and the old saint smiles his brightest when he sees a heartshaped gift accompanying a bunch of roses. with the
world-sweet sentiment," Here's roses, for love."

.

-Notice our Puzzle Cootes'lt nd. on pnlt0 84 .Jon, Succoss

.

A St. Val e ntin ePa r t y
FOR

CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK

a Valentine Night entertainment, the game that
is most appropriate is that of" Hearts." Moreover, it
is such a well-known and easy game that little instruction is
necessary. as nearly all people understand it and those

TUIS RUBBER HEEL
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WALKINO POWE~
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who do not have no difficulty in learning. One may make
th~ game pro!:"ressive, and tiny paper hearts, instead of the
usual stars, may be pasted on the score cards. These cards
themselves may also be heartshaped.
The first prize for the ladies should be a silver heart
boJl601l box or dish, while the corresponding one for the
men should be a scarf pin in the same design. The second
prize for the fair sex may be a little silver heart pocket
pincushion, and the second one for the man a heartshaped shaving-pad. An appropriate booby prize would
be a small box of flat heart candies, bearing, in red letters,
sentimental mottoes.
The refresh men IS may be served in the dinin!:" room.
the company being seated at the table. A good way to
assign certain men to certain women as supper partners is
to have pairs of hearts of variolls sizes cut out of silver
cardboard. One of each pair is then put in a box and
the ladies" draw" first. Tacn the other pairs are put in
the box and the men .. draw," The man and .woman
whose hearts match in size go out to supper together.
The color scheme of the table decoration may be yellow
and white. with a touch of pale green here and there, as
in the ropes of smilax depending from the chandelier and
caught at Ihe four corners of the board. Plp.ce a bowl of
yellow daffodils or of yellow and white tulips in the middle
of the table. At one end stant! a heartshaped mold of
tomato jelly, at the other an iced cake in the center
of which poise a little cupid in honor of the festival.
Heartshaped sandwiches and cakes-the last iced with
white and with yellow frosting,-may be on plates at the
sides of the table. Any confectioner can furnish individual
molds of ice-cream hearts. These may be of vanilla and
of very yellow orange ice. At each plate place a box of
60n601l1, the boxes made in the shape of hearts. Such
boxes can be purchased at a toy store or a stationer's.
The Jnmll may include tongue or ham and jellied
chicken; celery sandwiches, and what are known as Boston sandwiches, made of Boslon brown bread and beans.
cheese straws. tomato jelly and lettuce. or tomato salad
with mayonnaise, ice cream, cakes. and coffee.
lf there is any time after supper to spend in playing
games, much fun may be had by writing a round-robin
valentine, after the manner of the old game of .. Consequences." Each person writes on the top of a sheet of
paper a line, then folds that line over and passes the paper
on to his next neighbor, giving him only the last word of
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Learn Scientific Business Letter -Writing
The
Climax
of
Modern
Business
Method

AN ICE-cREAM 'HEART, WITH CUPID

what he has written, as the last word of the second line
must rhyme with the last word of the first. \\Then this
second line is written, the paper is again folded over, and
passed on for the third person to write a new line to be
rhymed by the fourth person. When the papers have
gone the round of all the company th"y are gathered in
and read aloud by one of the guests, who will give proper
emphasis to the absurd nonsense.
If one has tomato jelly with lettuce the jellied chicken
may not be desired, in which case cold roast chicken or
duck may take its place. If, however, tomato salad is
served, it will be found a delicious accompaniment to the
jellied chicken.
•
To prepare this, a fowl must be boiled until tender, then
allowed to get cold in the liquor. Remove all bits of skin
fro.... the chicken, and cut the meat into dice of uniform
size. Boil three eggs hard and cut them up. Remove
the pits from a dozen olives and cut these into small bits.
Mix the chicken, olives and eggs together, and season to
your taste.
For the jelly, 'soak a half cup of gelatine for a half hour
in cold water. Skim a pint of the chicken liquor, bring to
a boil, clear with the white of an egg, then season with
salt and white pepper. Stir in the gelatine, bring to a
boil,and strain through a flannel bag. Add enough lemon
juice to give it a slightly tart flavor. Set away until cold.
Into a buttered mold put a layer of the chicken mixture.
pour in the cool jelly. add more chicken and more jelly,
and proceed in this way until the mold is full. Set in the
ice until very cold and firm. Tum out upon a chilled platter. Garnish with parsley and slices of hard-boiled eggs.
For celery sandwiches, boil three eggs hard. throw them
into cold water, and remove the shells. Rub the yolks
through a sieve, and work to a paste with a little butter.
Chop a cup of cut-up celery very, very fine, and work this
into the egg-paste. Season with salt and a little white
pepper. Spread on very thin slices of buttered white
bread, from which all crusts have been removed.
To make the Boston sandwiches, soak a cup of beans
over night in cold water. In the morning cover with hot
water, and boil until 50ft and ready to break. Drain and
rub through a colander, then mash with the back of a
spoon. adding salt and pepper to taste. Chop slices of
fat fried bacon as fine as possible and work this into the
bean-mixture. Spread this on slices of Boston brown
bread, generously buttered. Sandwiches made thus are
very good if not allowed to get dry. Keep in the ice box,
or covered with a damp cloth, until wanted.
For the cheese straws make a good puff paste, roll it
out, sprinkle thickly with Parmesan cheese, fold, and roll
out again. Sprinkle once more with cheese, and fold
again. Roll out very thin, sprinkle with salt and a very
little cayenne, sift a little Parmesan cheese over them, and
bake in a steady oven to a golden brown.
For the tomato jelly, soak a half box of gelatine in cold
water for an hour. Stew a pint of tomato liquor from
canned tomatoes, or of juice from the fresh vegetables.
with a bay leaf and a lit~e, parsley. Boil for ten minutes.
add a teaspoonful of onion juice, stir in the soaked gelatine, season to your taste, and, as soon as the gelatine is
clissolved. strain through a flannel jelly b:lg. Pour into a
'neartshaped mold, wet with cold water, and set in the ice
to form.

•

•

The Girl Who Comes
to New York Alone
MRS. DIMIES DENISON
(Ex-President General Federation of Women's Clubs and of
Sorosls]

THE

girl who comes to New. York alone! How the
phrase stirs the heart of every at-home girl who looks
toward New York and longs! How it thrills, too, the very
soul of the girl who has ceased to dream, and is really
domiciled in the airen city itself!
Whether they dream of coming or have really come.
the girls to whom New York is a Mecca are of one sort.-

Read
This
Letter

It Means a Fortune to You
reproduced letter had its mission. It caused one man to decide quickly, and his presT HIS
ent salary of $3000 a year can be traced to its influence. We hope its message to you
at this time will prove of equal value.
Scientific Business Letter-Writing has never before been taught. The Page-Davis Company
founded this practical system upon actual experience., Our training in Scientific Letter-W riling
will give you the essence of business principles, emanating directly from a business office. It
will give you a profession that has created businesses amounting to millions of dollars.
Harry G. Selfridge rose to a position as manager for Marshall Field commanding a salary of
$50,000 a year, through his ability as correspondent.
Benj. L. Winchell, president of the Chicago and Rock Island Railroad, owes his speedy rise
to his important and responsible position to his tactful management of a large correspondence.
We will teach YOl\ every detail of the science of building up busrness by correspondence;
we will assist you in adding a mail-order department to the house with which you are connected;
we will fit you to conduct the correspondence of any kind of a business in a scientific manner; we
will give you the sound, proved principles of a successful concern; we will not only impart to
you this priceless information, but we will develop your faculties.
If you really appreciate the vast importance of Scientific Letter-Writing, if you honestly desire to possess knowledge gained by successful men thro)lgh years of experience; in short, if you
want to know more about a profession that is the climax of modern business methods, you will
write at once for our large book-it explains all.
Address Scientific Letter Writing Department
21, 90 Wabash Ave.. Chicll.go
Page-DaVl·s Company{~~t~r::s }Dept.
Dept. 21,150 Nassau St., N. Y. City
1

Office:
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SPENCERIAN
PENS
A very important instrument for private and business
correspondence. They cost a little more than the
common brands sold by some stationers, but you get
a perfect writing pen.
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are the best that can be made. Expert and careful
writers attest to their superiority.
They are made of the finest pen steel that can be
obtained in England, and by expert workmen. All
pens showing the slightest imperfection are destroyed.
4% patterns comprise the different styles, and
will be sent for trial on receipt of % 5 cents.
I % samples selected for general use (different numbers) will be sent for trial on receipt of6 CIS. in stamps.
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HOME

COOKS

The makllrs of Dunham's Cocoanut are offering $:0,000 in prizes in a great voting contest for
the most popular home ,;:ooks. !i:vet:y woman i.s
invited to enter this most profitable and fascInating contest. It is the occasion of a lifetime to
earn handsome prizes. Many women recognizing this have begun work iu earnest. determined
to be successful. But your opportunities are
just as good, as the voting has barely begun.
It costs nothing to enter and only re~uires
a little effort to succeed. Read the condItions
below:
To ucertAm wbO are tbe mOlt popalar home cook., we
olfer.,.ru,ooo "".h.1n 1\ ..... nd
Totlnll ""nteat, ItatUng

c;lRJ

Im;~t~~I\~.~nA~~~d ~:~ 1=0.00; ThIrd PrIse
1100.00; ,"oDrlb Prize 1llO.00; .·Ifth ['rI,e "'.00; Twen'J'
['rl_ or 1111.00 ear.h: rln,. Prl_ or •.00 eacb.

Tbe popular,ty or tbo dllreront confellAntl will be deter.
mined by tbe lotal number or VOtel ~ut for eacb during the
number or vote.. the prize money wlll be diVided equtJly
between them, Any woman ma,. he a r.onte8tant.
The Totlnll I1&1I0t conl'lU or tliat part of Ibe wrapper on
a package of

cOllteat. In rAle two or .nore candldateA recetTe tbe .me

Dunham's Cocoanut

ENTER NOW
. Be a candidate. Send In your name at once.
The special prizes alone are well worth your
while. Send for circulars giving prizes and
conditions of contest in detail; also many .
suggutiolls of SUrf and ~asy m~ans of
obtaining votu. Address all votes and
communications to

DUNn"M'S COC04NUT CONTfST,
P. O. Box 1765-

NfW YORI, N. Y.

(Established 181/)
AN

IN HALATION FOR

Whooping-Cough, Croup,
Bronchitis,
Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.
Confidence can be placed in a remedy which
for a quarter of a century has earned unqualified praise. Ask yom physician about it.
Cresoleoe Is a Booo to
Asthmallcs.
ALL DII GGI •
,s",d POllal/or lJeac"pr•••
Booklt!.

Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat 1 ablets for the
irritated throat, at your
druggist or from us.
IOC. in stamps.

Tbe Yapo·Cresoleoe Co.
180 Pulton St., N. Y.
t. "."~fi

t.

ra".d•.

llontrt'al,

GOOD
RESVLTS
To he ablOlutely sure about II uoe the
RELIABLE INCUB4TORS AND

BROOD~RS

U the escgs are rlA'ht you eRn't ma.ke r. mlstnke.

do the .....t

JUSt follow InstrucllollS-tlte HELIARLE will
,·on.1'''' 11001(. ma,led for 10<'. tells

OUR 900. rl/~Tt'nY

aU .bout It IUld otber things Jon should know. We Il.ave lUi }~ard~ or
thoroughbred poultry. UKI.IAIiLIo: 1M:n .. IlliUU.t'O•• Hos H·l41.Qu,lnr'tlll.

the girls who can do things. There is a line in the girlworld, as sharply drawn as caste itself, and it lies between
the girls in homes and schools, who look out from shelter
upon the other great company of girls who have left home
and school behind and are amateurs or professionals at
the ans and crafts.
To the latter class, of course, belongs the girl who comes
to New York alone. She usually comes from a little town;
she has usually dreamed of coming for years before she
could shape things to her purpose; and, when she does
come, the town seems to her a fairy city with hands filled
with fairy gifts.
.. I know of nothing more pathetic," said a wonlan to
me, lately, .. than the one face one is sure to find at every
boarding house in New York.-the face of the girl who
has just come to conquer the city. To me such faces lire
more tragic than an army with banners. Why does n't
she go home?"
Now, why should she go home,-rhe girl who has just
come to conquer the city? The women who are at the
heads of their professions did not go home. and they are
not going to keep their places always. Who wiJI take
t'heir plac..s if that army of eager, confident young women
at the boarding-house tables of New York should suddenly
go home?
There came a girl to New York, three years ago. who
went to see one of the succe5Sful wome-n in her profession.
.. My dear young friend," said the successful woman,
"go home. I have an average of ten girls a day who
come to me as you have com... I know girls of refinement-college-bred and c1ever.-who can not earn five
dollars a week in this town. Go home and stay there,"
.. But you did n't go home," su~gested the girl.
"That was because I did n't know what I was daring,"
replied the successful woman.
The girl did not go home, however. She stayed, and
now she is earning a salary almost equal to that of the
successful woman,-for New York is indeed a fairy city if
one knows a little magic oneself.
To every girl who has come here to make her way I
should like to say two things:First, know yourself; that bit of advice has never yet
been equale-d.
Second, if it is not your pride, nor your desire, nor your
discontent at home, but your sober judgment of your own
abihty and perseverence that leads you to believe honestly that you can win. -then stay.
Given health, and with no pressing call of duty at home,
any girl who understands her own personality, and who stays
in rhe belief I have just mentioned, holdS her future in
her own hands. In her own hands! There. alas, is the
rub; for upon the way she juggles the future with her own
clever hands everything depends, far more than on the inten'ention of fate.
When I consider this I confess that my heart sometimes
stands still for the sake of the girl whose future is her own.
It is not the stupid girl for whotn I fear, nor the girl
without pluck or perseverencp.; they can fail honorably
and go quietly home. But ii is for the girl with cleverness
and talent and e"en with genius that I fear most. and to
her my heart goes out.
I do not mean that [ fear for her in the way that comes
first to the mind of those who do not know the full strength
of the twentieth-century younll' woman who comes to New
York. After all. to a girl of breeding. temptation in the
ordinary sense comes no more quickly because she is
making her way alone. The mothers at home, I believe
with all my heart, need not fear one half so much for their'
daughters in New York the temptations, w~ich their knowledge of the world makes them dread, as tliey need fear the
girl herself.
Not outside influence, not the contact with undesirable
people, nOt the companionship of the unscrupulous. not
any of the more obvious forms 01 moral failure need these
mothers fear at all. But, however carefull)' she has been
trained, they may indeed fear the girl herself.
Day and night, of her own spirit, the girl who comes to
New York alone ought to be asking five questions. Unless
she can answer them all with no tremor of doubt, it would
be far better for her and for the world, whatever her abilitv, if she had never left her own home.
. I wish everyone of the great company of girls at home
Ihis year, waiting for their chance, or spending rheir first
discouraged or buoyant days in New York City, might
write these questions on the tablet of her heart, and answer them with honesty, and thereby know her exact
equipment to enter into a struggle of which she knows
nothing, and which consists of so much more than the
dally bread, These are the questions:Is my repulsion for any form of the riu/u; a real feeling
and instinct with me, or is it the result of breeding?
Are my reserve and my self-respect sufficient to win for
me the unpresuming and chivalrous manner which I have
always been shown by men in my mother's drawing-room?
Is what I call my toleranc.. the result of sober judgment
and a broad look at life, or am I so proud of being tolerant
that some of my attitudes toward what others do, and believe, border on 'Iooseness of vision?
Have I the judgment and poise to recognize ugliness as
ugliness when I see it. and not to let myself be taught that
somc ugliness is beauty in alien guise?
Is it easy for me to tell a lie? It may be that I do not
lie otten, but is it easy for me to lie when it is convenient?
The pity is that a young woman usually does not know
that these questions exist until experience has r..vealed
each one to her. The pity of it is that when the wise one
who has been through it all and knows the truth,-when
such a one tries to tell her how "ital these questions are,
there spring to th .. would-be teacher's lips only the old
cant phrases which the girl has heard from her childhood.
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Morality is as old as vice, and vice is as old as morality,
and the terms for the truth about both are as old as the
world. The girl whose mental and spiritual growth have
kept pace with her years is pitifully likely to grow impatient of the formulas which she thinks she has dtgested
long ago. Usually. if she be alert and have capacity for
great growth. her whole outlook at life undergoes a change
about the end of her coUege career. She begins to see
all the great questions of the world anew. to answer them
from a different point of view. and, most of all. to bring
them into relation with one another. The danger is that.
instead of seeing that the new world she has created is
made of the old world in various wonderful combinations.
she may feel that she has discarded all the old elements,
and that she may be impatient of the wiser people whose
vision shows them the old. always folded in the new.
So. when these questions I have mentioned are put to
her, a young woman who thinks for herself is likely to
translate them a little disdainfully to mean:Do I really dislike what is vulgar and common. or do I
just pretend to ?
Can I make men respect me?
Am I loose in my views of life-?
Can I distinguish evil when I am brought in contact
with it?
Do I speak the truth?
Put like this, what girl of moral traininjt in seven kingdoms can not answer those five questions. offhand. in a
fashion to bring credit to all her teachers?
Ab. but that is not the point I It is the subtlety:the very
elusiveness of the aspects of these questions she will meet
that will find her off her guard. It is strange, indeed, but
she will find, for instance, that hardly one of the questions
touching matters in which she has been grounded in her
youth will she ever have to meet flatly and squarely, and
answer with a straight .. yes" or .. no." Life is so terribly. so pitifuUy complex that one hardly ever has a chance,
nowadays, to-teU a direct lie. Instead. the temptation to
ten a lie is held out so carefully wrapped_ in mitigating
circumstances of other people's feelings and one's own
right to one's affairs that it is entirely unrecognizable as a
lie. Truth, dignity. due tolerance, poise. and beauty
itself. so strangely lend their raiment to their exact opposites that it takes a clear head and a clean hand to distinguish. The girl who is working out her own future is
seldom made to ask herself: .. Now. in this matter. shall I
do right or shaU I do wrong?" Instead. she finds herself
asking. over and over: .. Now, in this matter, is not what
seems wrong reaUy the right for me?"
Just there is the pitfall. .J ust there the girl who knows
her own danger beforehand is the one who is most likely
to be able to meet it. But even thl!n-especially if she be
of the artistic temperament that sees beauty and good in
everything.-she is likely to see beauty and good where
neither exists. -and so to fail.
When all is said and done, the question of the success
or failure of the girl who comes to New York alone is,
given her ability. solely and simply a question of her moral
character.
Looked at with the eyes of youth. that is the veriest
commonplace.
Looked at with eyes that are old as the world. it is the
light from a silver lamp hung among the stars.
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The Bad Manners of Good
Children
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THE fact

that the children are good does not prevent
their manners from being very bad. It is $I pity that
it does not. for then the offspring of respectable parents
would behave themselves.
In this paper I have not to do with unruly children. or
with those who are selfish and insubordinate. Such ones
do not belong to the class of good children. The protest
is against the sons and daughters of conscientious parents
wbo, through mistaken kindness on the part of the fathers
or the mothers. are allowed to have the manners that inclination. not education. gives them.
No one can bring up a child and not be convinced that
the natural ma~ is a beast, and that good manners are
made, not born. in the small species of the human race.
If there is one trait paramount in our kind it is selfishness.
or the love of self-indulgence. and until a child is taught
to consider the comfort of others beyond his own he will
eat like a pig. speak as he pleases, and make a nuisance
of himself generally.
There is much twaddle talked and written nowadays
about allowing a child to follow the inclinations of his own
nature. about not trammeling him by rules and regulations. and about allowing him to develop his own indi vidu-
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ality. The specimens produced by the practice of this
theory are not such as to inspire on-lookers with admiration. A young colt is trained to the harness or the saddle;
a puppy must be house-broken.-yet neither of these, when
untrained, is any more disagreeable than is a small boy
following his own way. In fact, one rather prefers the
horse or the dog.-for one can walk away and leave the
colt alone in his pasture. and can kick the dog out of the
path if he is offensive. But small children, like the poor.
we have always with us.~ways supposing that the
parents have not enough altruism to remember the muchabused, time-worn adage.-which yet has good in it... Children should be seen and not heard." There are
times when their manners are such that one almost wishes
that they might be unseen as well as unheard.
All this sounds very severe. but it is not meant to be
so. Our Crealor never made a lovelier, sweeter creature
than a well-mannered child. and the ehildren are not to
blame when their manners are bad. To use a twentiethcentury slang expression, .. It is up to the parents."
The old-time suppression of the young has given way
before a laxity of rule that is to be deprecated. A mother
who would have her child beloved by others should not
allow him to do unlovable things. She may care so mueh
for him as to be blind to his defects, but hers should be a
lo\'e that longs for the perfection of the beloved object.
Her very affection should sharpen her sight and make her
note the defects which mar the ideal perfection she desires.
The truest love is that which teaches the little one. from
the beginning, lessons ofself-control and of consideration
for others. so that they will become second nature. It is
,much more merciful to the sapling to train it in the right
way when it is a twig than to wait until the bark has begun
to harden and then to twist and wrench it into a shape
contrary to that in which it has grown. So the truest
kindness is to train a child from infancy to eat properly.
to speak politely. and to pay heed to the dozen trifles that
mark a ,thoroughbred man or woman. Thus there is no
great and painful revolution needed to bring about the
desired result.
In one family of lovely children the table manners have
, been so neglected that it is painful to the observer of delicate appetite to eat at the same table with the small boys
and girls. There is a smacking of lips that reminds one
disagreeably of certain country abodes devoled to smalleyed. curly-tailed. pink creatures who know no language
save a grunt, and whose approbation of the food set before
them is evidenced by expressive smacks.
At another board the young master of the house seizes a
• chicken bone in both hands and. with elbows on the table,
proceeds to grapple with it with his teeth. To him it may
be an interesting contest, for he always \\ ins, bu t not until
he is plentifully besmeared with the grease of his victim.
111e educated father and mother sit by, apparently unconscious of the struggle; or, perhaps, they are so glad to see
.. Henry" prove what a good appetite he has that they are
oblivious to the manner in which he ~atifies it.
This is not kindness, for. as the boy is born into polite
society, he will sometime awake to the mortifying fact that
he does not eat like his kind. Then he will have the
I shameful truth borne in upon him that he has never
learned to beha\'e like a gentleman. Maya kind Providence haslen that much-to-be-Ionged-for day.-for the
sake of humanity and human stomachs!
Another thought which should arouse parents to their
.duty toward their children is the appreciation thpt theo
manners learned after one is grown are never as natural
oor as graceful as those which have become a part of the
owner. A boy who, from infancy, has been taught to take
off his hat at the proper times, to rise when a woman
enters the room.to handle his knife and fork properly, and
to eat quietly, will never be ill at ease in a well-bred company. and will never have to "Ihink of his manners." A
girl who has been taught to manifest gentleness of speech
and bearing, to show reverence to age. as age, irrespective of any relationship she bears the aged person, and to
talk modestly. with unselfish thought of others. to all with
whom she is brought in contact, is the one who, later. will
•grace any society, and will make a perfect hostess or an
•ideal guest.
For their own sakes. then. and for the comfort of the
, would-be-child-Iovers-if-they-could with whom our children come in contact, let us make ladies and gentlemen of
, our boys and girls while they an yet boys and girls.

.
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Girls' Problems
'[HE

days seem to have gone by completely when the
young girl took it for granted that after she left school
there would come a few years at home and then marriage
and a home of her own. The girl of to-day looks forward
to a life of self-support. Just how she is to compass it she
does not always know. :Sometimes she has a clear and
definite idea in her mind and is able to plan out just what
she would like to do. At other times she is hazy in her
forecast and knows only that she means to do something
and go somewhere to do it. If she lives in the country or
in a small town, that somewhere is usually a big city, and
more often than not the city is New York.
The article in this issue by Mrs. Dimies Denison is the
first of several that will deal with the girl and her problems. Mrs. Denison knows whereof she speaks. Her
home is in New York. and her position as a prominent
club woman has brought her in touch with women of all
ages and from pvery part of the country. The conclusions
she draws are well worth consideration and study.
Will not you I'(irls who read it write and comment upon
it? I would like to know if your experience bears out
hers, or if you have seen and heard that which makes you
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differ {rom her. In either case write about it to me and
give me a chance to put your expressions of opinion in this
department where othel'S may see them. You know this
corner of the paper is shared by all the girls who read it,
A
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even unknown to the period when Chippendale was at
work in his London shop.
It is best not to put too much faith in a' dealer's" genuine Chippendale piece." for. of the furniture actually
made by Chippendale himself, very little exists. Moreover, the cabinetmakel'S of colonial days (previous. of
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consider himself very lucky.
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Pacific Coast, that country being delightful duriug the wiuler months from
~outheru GalifoMlia to Seattle.
It is
reached best from the east by tbe

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES,
wbich form a part of all the great trans·
,continental routes. Any New York Centra! ticket Agent will tell you about it.
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A delightful profession, quickly' and easily
learned. Pays well.' Good position secured
for graduates. Only College of Photography in the world. Terms easy
and Jiving inexpensive. Write for our
beautifully iIlust. catalogue. Address
Dlinois College of Photography
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961 Wabash Aveuue, Effiugham, IlL

PHOTOS 25

Cents
Per Doz.
Size 2 by 3 illches.
,Send any photo with 2;C. and 2C, stamp
for return postnge, and get 10 elegantly
fini,hed Photo, made 110m it.
\. uur
photo relurned unh:,rmed.

FREE

Our new il1u.,trated caLl.·
Iogue o( Iate.t ,t yIe phutos,

25c. to $3.00 per
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What to Invent [or ProflL Olveo Meohanleal Movement.
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L i ght

Air Cooled, 9 H·P, $150
Water Cooled, 9 H·P, 150
HM the style, deslgll, JlQW!U" and spOO<! or tbe
lArger and more expensive carll.
VerUcu'
doullio cylinder elljf.... 6. SUrte gear trans.
rnl88lon with the four speeds on OM lever.

Will Make 30 Miles an Hour
AutomalJe lubrication, Irreversible steering de~~~e':,~~~o~I~~ht:;eg~.POlnts tllAn Ally other
UTh" Car YnuOlllrhl In

n.""

It' lit.. Prlee You Oneltt It) p","

Send for particular•.

Mltcbell Motor Car Co.
Z04 l1amillon Ave.
Rsclne,
Wis.

FIGURE 2

about'Thomas Chippendale, except that he was a cabinetmaker, and worked in London in the eighteenth century.
In 17S40 he published his book of designs, of which a
third edition appeared in Ij'62. Every:article represented
in these books he offers to make himself; yet, in studying
his plates, in connection with the plates of the contemporary French designers, one must come to the conclusion
that he was not the inventor of a style. His vogue was
due to his carvin&,. for he was a carver, far more than a
cabinetmaker. He cared little about the form; but the
things he did love were exuberant ornamentation, bright
color, and plenty of gilding. He made chairs in all the
fashions of his day.-" French chairs," with stuffed backs
and seats, chairs with arms, "Gothic chairs," "Chinese
chairs," hall chairs, and chairs for garden pavilions and
ladies' 6~tJqirs; and, as these are:all carefully drawn in
his book with explicit directions for their dimensions and
ONE OF THE STRONGEST TRUST
COMPANIES IN THE U. S. HAVING
CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND PROFITS

$6,000,000.00
Deposits

$10,000,000.00

PAVS 4% INTBRBST
compounded every six months on SAvlng8 Aceonnt-IJ

~da~=~ adnes~8~~8fy~'~~ aJUouut~ You can open
BANKING BY MAlL

Write for Free Booklet NO.8.

,mE"BESTUGfIT,

A rude awakening
When yott-die;'~lt'yourwifeand children be provided
for, or will they be thrown upon the world? It's a rough
world sometimes.
Let us send you our hooklet, "The How and the Why."
We In..ure by mall.
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
921 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia

upholstery. anyone who wishes to buy a Chippendale
chair can meas~re it for 'himself and have it correctly
covered, without being dependent upon a dealer's word
or an upholsterer's taste.
The dimensions Chippendale gives for his beautiful
"ribband-back chairs" are as follows: front leg, nineleen
inches high; the back, from seat to top rail, twenty-two or
twenty-three inches; and the seat, eighteen inches
square. In other examples, he mentions that" the height
of the back seldom exceeds twenty-two inches above the
seat." In the chairs which he calls .. French," whose
backs are stuffed and covered, the seats are twenty-seven
inches wide in front. twenty-three inches wide behind, and
twenty-two inches from the fronl to the back; the back is
twenty-6ve inches high, and the height of the seat fourteen
and one half inches, including cas!ers. Other chairs are

DON'T

SHOUT!

"The Morley"
makes low sounds and whispers plaloly
heard. A miniature Telephone for the e.,.
.
-invisible, easily adjusted, and entirely
comfortable. Over fifty thousand sold.
,
giving instant relief from deafness and
,
head noises. No case of deafne... that
cannot be benefited.

l

Write for booklet and testimonials.

The Morley Company Dept. P
34 Soutll 16tll Street Pblladclphl.

Agents Earn

$75TO$250Ut~~S

NOVELTY KN IVES
Owner'" photo on one eide. and name, a.ddre88 lodge emblem,

etc.• nnder other side. Style li8 (Ilk. cut) 8l in.lon~, 2 bl.. $1.20,
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commissIon paid. EXClusive l<lrrltory.

'

NOVE,LTV CUTLIllIt V CO., 63 Dar St., Clillton, OhIo

We Teach Telegraphy Quickly
and put our gt:a<luates at work. Railroads
write us daily for men and furnish Railroad
Pu.- to DeStination. Expenses very low and
students can earn their board while at·
tendinlf school 8O-pa,. book, telling
about tt-Free.
IW'~~~~
VALENTINE'S SC"OOL,
E.tabll.bed 33 yn.
JaaeavlJle,
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WALTHAM WATCHES
ALWAYS FAITHFUL

In 1876 a WALTHAM watch move• ment was pronounced by the Swiss
Commissioner at our Centennial Exhibition to be so superior that not one of
50,000 Swiss watChes could compare
with it.
Today WALTHAM watches are better
than ever.

FIGURE 5

one foot, ten inches in the front; one !foot, five and one
half inches behind: and one foot, five inches from the'
front of the back foot to the front rail; the back, one foot,
teli and one half inches high; and the seat, one foot, five
inches high. ,
Regarding the upholstery of Chippendale chairs, one
need not think that dreary black horsehair covering was
pleasing to this fashionable decorator. What does he
recommendtn his book? In the first place, he makes a plea
for red morocco fastened to the rail with small brass nails
touching one another; silks and satins of bright hues,
For sale by all Jewelers
stamped in the Watteau style; and again, he permits cane
bottoms and loose cushions covered with the same material
as the window curtains,~amask,silk tapestry, etc.
AJlERICAN WALTHAll WATCH COJIPANY.
Indeed, it is noticeable, in the description of his plates,
WALTHAll, JUSS.
how seldom he recommends the use of mahogany or walnut. His taste was much too gay and fantastic for dark
woods. He far preferred
soft woods, japanned, or
painted and brightened,with
gold ornaments. He was
also fond of rosewood, but
he req uired everything
made in this wood to be
heavily ornamented. with
gilt.
Therefore it must not be
imagined that a Chippendale chair is always made
of heavy walnut, or mahogAT LESS THAN
CENT A SHAVE
any; for a richly carved
Think whd tbis meant lo the man who lodured himself
and gilded chai r, 0 n e
for yeara with Ihe old style razors before be wrote oa,
painted and gilded and a
THE SECRET la in the wafer blades, doobl....dll'ed. and
tempered in a manner oot poaaible with lbe lorged blade osed
japanned and varnished
In ordinary aod other safely razors. Every blade-groond
chair ornamented with gilt
wilb diamond dust-will give an average of 10 to 40 perfeet
valvel shues, according to tbe beard, wilbout bother 01
work are fully typical of the
stroppiog devices. Twelve 01 theae double-edged bladea go
Chippendale school.
wllb each set. We onilormly exchange One oew blade for
Toward the middle of
two old blades retnrned, ao there are twenly·two bladea furnished with original outfit. After these are aU osed new
the eighteenth century, the
onea. by thia exchange plao, cost yoo lesa than 5 cents ~ach.
chair represented above
. The ra.or. as shown, ia separated into ita three sofid parts
was the favorite type, and
Wlth the blade ready to be clampod into position for shaving.
DOUBLE.
Note the concsve elleet 01 the doubl....dged wafer blade
this is the chair. generally
EDGED· .....
wheo ready lo ahave and compare lbia on. leature with
speaking, that is recognized
any
other ra.or. Whole oul/lt seol io velvet.-Iined case.
WAFER
as a typical Chippendale.
NOW Ll'T THE (iiUl'th' PROVE ITSELF TO TOU
Is it really a Chippenenry day lor a monUl. TH.:N, If for Al\"Y REASON you'd
raLher have your money 'han ibe ru.or. nturn 'be
dale?
r""'T. YOUR MONEY BACK MID WELCOME
Undoubtedly this artistic
AWARDED GOr.o lIEDAL ron MERIT AT
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION, IlllU
workman made manychairs
ASK YOUR DtALER. If b. doe.D't ..Ult ho un proin this style for his patrons;
core U: fOf you. AS any rate, write fOf OUf Intera,UDI
booklet. Maned free.
but, if we want to know
ltbc l1l1l1dte Slles <tOmplnll
what he himself gave as
1833 Manhattan BuUding
Chieq:o. minol.
models, it is very clear that
Reference: CocUnco\a.l National Bank, Cbicaao
. we must turn to his book
t ....
of designs, where, strange
to say, this chair. so often
called by his name to-day,
never occurs.
The following illustrations are taken from his
book.
Fig. I represents
_what he gives as the ordinary :chair of the period.
It has .. square and open
back, with a jar-shaped
We will send you, freight prepaid, direct from our factory any Kalamazoo'
Stove or Range on a
splat running up to the
square top rail. Now what
did he do with it?
Being a carver,he pierced
If xou are not ?erfectly satisfied with it in every way, return it at our expense. No
and carved the splat,allowqUibble or trouble. We guarantee under a $20,000 bond that there is no bette!' stove
iDR the light to fall throughor range made than the Kalamazoo, and we save you from 20% to 4°% because we gIve you
after the fashion of the tracery in a Gothic window;
yet, it will be noticed. by
comparing the next designs,
We have exception~l facilities for manufacturing; we own and operate one of the
largest and best eqUIpped stove factories in the world and we are the only manufac(Figs. ~ 3, and 4.) that the
FIGURE 6
turers who sell the entire product direct to the user by mail. If you want the best
outline of the jar-shaped
procurable article at a big saving, we know we can satisfy )"OU.
splat is still retained He
also waved the top rail and uses the trefoil, the quarterfoil, the leaf, and, particularly, the broken curve, so characteristic of the Louis XV. style.
describin~ full line of cook stoves, ranges and heaters of all kinds for all
do~estlc p,!rposes and for all kinds of fuel. All of the highest quality, built
It is strange that we find no such leg as is shown in our
w,th spec,al reference to long life and economy of fuel. All blacked, polfirst illustration in all Chippendale's book. The only ballIshed and ready for immediate use.
and-claw is that of a lion (not a bird.) holding a very flat
All cook atoves and ranges equipped with patented oven
ball, and the nearest approach to it, in general outline,
thermometer. It saves fuel and makes baking easy.
occurs on a .. French chair," and. as shown above, (Fig.
f"vu'iga'~ our o.ff~r and sav~ mon~y.
5,) represents a dolphin whose tail gracefully rests upon
the curve while his head is used for the foot. This fanciful
STOVE
CO., Manufacturers, Kalamazoo, Mich.
leg and foot are intended to be gilded. In another chair
the dolphin is turned the other way, his tail being used for
the foot.
The three last examples (Fig. 6,) of richly carved chair
backs exhibit the peculiar ornate mixture of Louis XV.,
Gothic and Chinese ornamentation which is, indeed, the
We ~ by mall oDly and IQBI'antee 1 0 - ' Bandreda 1r1'IW: '"'jlllitl-bA4--lnjl'1{TtV-f ~i!llblt~~~[!2
true signature of Chippendale.
and fnU lnformaUon. &4a.- II. 8. acllOOL 0 .. 1111••e:. BO:II:"'~~. "'••0. -1MI~-"
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New Spring Styles
$7.50 up
$7.00 up
$9.75 up

Tailor-Made Suits
Shirt-Waist Suits
Rain Coats •

Our New Spring Catalogue

~:tS;r~~~~

request. The catalogue Illustrates and describes
ts7 of New York's latest styles In Tailor·made Suits,
Shirt·walst Suits. Rain Coats. Jackets and Separate
Skirts. We carry a stock of over 800 of the newest
mater;als especially suitable for making these
garments.

•

We carry no guments In stock, but make everything to ordet. Our pnnenb made to order
c.-t less than other houses ask for ready.mades.

Tailor-Made Suits
To 1Ill1ect IOmethlnf to meet

Lc: rN~Ul\'~tntataU~<;.~:

1t11eolho,yn In oor calaJOIlQe
la not dUll colt wben 100 baTe
aamf.lrlOf our matei1A18 and

6%111

o~~ :I~~~~~:ek~e.

thing becoming from 00 larae

an auortment.

We make the prment to

YOUf order ,Rnd In 1\ manner to

do 1011 10aU"e 10 cloth and

atyle-and. recollect, new and

exclusive stylefll COlt 110 more
with oa tban alale Ideas Irolll
other boulI68.
PrieM S1'.tiO to S'J15.

Suggestions for the Home Dressmaker
MARTHA

Shirt-Waist Suits
Ever1 woman Ihonld bave
at least one ahlr'. walal aolt

~~~r~b'en ~~:: .:.arh:r.~

~hlc new a111.. oor Calalogue
II10alratea, but one wlU do
wben It'allood and made In the
careful' wa1 we tailor tbem.
Made to 100r order In cblt·

ron taffeta, pongee. mohair.

brilliantine, lansdowne, ailk
_rp lIenrietla, and lJ_
other nlaterlala. The prlcea
ranlle from "'1' to .lJO for

;;ltl~~:li~I~~a::I:~~:.
We do ... t .,alrpJ'
1r0od••

Rain Coats • •
Separate Skirts
Jackets • • • • • •
Taffeta and Pongee Coats

"'1..11.

$ 9.75 to
$ 3.50 to
$ 5.n to
$10.00 to

$18
$12
$15
$20

All 0''11.." JUled in on. tIJ"t alld ,hipp"" 10 anl/
part qf 1M U. 8., .zpr"" charg" pr'P<Jid.

NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
119 and Ul West Z3d Street, New York
MailOrdu', Ollly. No Ag.llt, or Branelus. Est.16 Yrs.

Tooth
Paste

cleans and preserves the teeth.
Mothers should realize the
importance of preserving
intact the primary set of
teeth until the secondary
or perm:lI1ent set is ready
to take its place. L~t us
send you our booklet on .. Taking Care of
the T uth" which contains much information in concise form. Children should be
encourag~ to use Dentacura T oath Paste.
25c. a tube. Avoid substitutes.

DENTACURA COMPANY,
52 ALLING ST., NEWARK, N. J., U.S.A.

FEBRUARY occupies Ihe same position in the winter calendar of fashion that August does in the, summer calen.
dar, for it is the month when the well-dressed woman
settles down to the enjoyment of her wardrobe. Then.
too, February is obsessed by the Lenten season when
there are no obligations to one's clothes; at least one contemplates few additions to the cold weather wardrobe,
and the ideas one harbors relate in a measure to spring.
However, the we1l-dressed woman. aims to keep just a·
little in advance of the season, and she is already planning
what she will include in her spring wardrobe. What she
decides upon is always a matter of interest to her less fortunate friends. Some one has said that good clothes
afford our sex a greater amount of comfort than even
religion, and certainly to be as well dressed as one's neighbors is a consummation devoutly to be wished. The welldressed woman is not always the woman who has the
well·filled purse; indeed. sometimes she is quite the contrary,-and certainly the woman who has a fortune at her
disposal owes a debt to the community, in the fact that it
is not her prerottative to make herself grotesque with
wrong combinations of color and unbecoming fabrics,
simply because they are costly and within her reach. On
the other hand a seJlsible woman will never betray by her
dress such a devotion to her toilet as to lead people to
imagine that it is tbe sole occupation of her mind. The
most ardent devotee of fashion would not allow that this
was her only title to be considered a reasonable being.
Above a1l, do not affect the extreme mode; it is the most
certain index of a little mind. Let elegance and simplicity
and all'things pertaining thereto be the prominent characteristics of your dreSs. This rule appiles particularly to
those who are ignorant of the subtle art of good dresslDg.
There are so many little things nowadays that go toward
making a woman's wardrobe complete that one can not
afford to overlook them. There are also manllittle things
practiced by dressmakers in the fashioning 0 a gown that
entirely change its general effect, and the home dressmaker
sho\lld know of these convenient little makeshifts which
enable one to give one's gown an up·ta-date appearance.
The woman who does not have the proper form cuts a sad
figure,. no matter how fine. .the fabrics with which she is
clothed; and so it becomes necessary to help out nature's·
peficiencies. A hollow-chested woman should make for
herself pretty little extenders, such as will add a note of
daintiness to her toilet instead of detracting from it. To
make these take a band of lawn three inches deep, and the
len/;th across one's chest.
10 the upper edge sew a ruffle six inches deep, and to
the lower another about eight inches deep. The extender
may be pinned in the armholes with small shield pins, or
it may be finished by ribbon ties to be slipped on over the
arms. For wash waists it may be made 0 lawn and edged
with" val" lace. or while silk with pinked edges is pretty.
Very few women's hips are the same, and a good pad is

DEAN
made by cuttinjt several thicknesses of crinoline, the sizes
varying accordlDg to where the padding is most needed.
These ]ayers should be slightly circular in shape. so as to
fit smoothly over the hips. A good pattern to follow is the
upper edge of a Circular skirt or yoke. M any good dressmakers sew a shaped ruffle to the,.lining in the back of a
skirt, (with narrow end at the front,) about three inches
below the waist-line. and extending from hip to hip. To
prevent a light-colored skirt from soiling, finish it on the
IDside, at the lower edge, with a lace·edged Swiss ruflle,
which may be removed 'and cleaned or replaced by a ne....
one when soiled.
One can not imagine how effective this is, and it is a
certain guarantee against cleaners' bills. If your full skirt
is of very light weight material the hem should be lined
with flannel. This will hold it in position without any appearance of stiffness. Every woman finds real delight 10
the odor of the saclut bags hidden among her garments,
and a clever way of gratifying this desire is to use little
sacluts of silk the same as the lining of the dress. M a1te
them the size'of a half dollar and keep them raJher flat
when filling, making enough to give out a faint odor.
Fasten them among the ruffles of the extender or along
the edge, in pendant form.
The making of woman's clothes is becoming more and
more a difficult task. Styles have changed so much that,
although gowns may have the appearance of being simple,
it does not follow that they ar.e simple in the making or
cut, unless one understands the use of patterns. It is for
those who are, by choice or by necessity, home dressmakers, and also at the request of several readers, that [
offer the following by way of suggestion and the designs as
well as examples. [n cutting your bodice be sure to lay
the pieces marked with three small perforations, on the
thread of the material. If parts have no such mark, then
the straight edge is always on the thread of the goods.
After cutting the bodice, match the waist-line carefully,
and baste the seams from the top down, except in the case
of the darts, which should be basted the other way. The
shoulder seams should then be sewn. holding the front
just a little tight. for it is always just a little shorter than
the back. This allows a better fit over the shaping of the
shoulders.
,
[n trying on the bodice always fit the right side of the
figure, for it is usually the larger. If you wish to tighten
the bodice across the chest. take it in at the under-arm
seams, or, if it is too loose, make the alterations in the
same seams. Never touch the front line of the bodice as
it will throw the darts out of place. If the neck is too
large use the shoulder seams, drawing the front down
toward the armholes, but always keep the front seam
straight. If there is too much length in the front, take up
a horizontal dart just across the bust. The same method
is used when the armhole is too large in front. A little
dart of perhaps one-fourth inch at the armhole edge and
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Burpee's Seeds!

and secure the same
advantages as resident patrons.
Our
perfectly organized

IF you garden you want the BEST,-

MailOrder Dept.

and we shall be pleased to mail you,
BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1905, an
elegant new book of 178 pages, which tells
the plain truth with hundreds of illustrations, beautiful colored plates, and describes superb novelties of unusual merit.
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i SON, Marblehead, Mas..
I have collected

varieties of
wonderful fiowen. their beauty
being beyond description.and will
send a few seeds of an these kinds
for testilll[ thi. summer to any
person enclosing tOe to pay postaee and packing. They are simply marvels of beauty manynew
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B.I1, N. Y.
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sloping towards the front dart gives a good easy fit. The
len:rh of the waist is regulated by the shoulder seams.
an by laying a tiny tuck about three inches above the
waist-line.
In placin~ the sleeve in the bodice, the center of the
sleeve, that IS, the back center, should be in line with the
shoulder seam; the front sleeve seam should be placed in
the armhole, on a horizontal line with the top of the bust
line. the seam being in a straight line with the thumb
when the arm falls straight. It is always better to cut the
skirt first. for often the blouse r0rtions may be cut out of
some of the pieces. but of this will speak next time.
A great deal of the neatness and style of one's appearance depends upon the care that is taken of one's clothes
when not in actual use. A little extra time given to the
care of one's wardrobe is lime well and economically
SpeDt. Too much stress can not be laid upon the importance of airing bodices when they are removed. Never
put a waist away until it has been well aired and the perspiration and body warmth have evaporated. After shaking
and brushing. Sluff the sleeves and body with tissue or
newspaper, and either hang the waist on a hanger, or. if
any folds are necessary, place a roll of paper between and
lay in a drawer.
"639.~lrls' Apron. Sizes:-3 to 10 years.
....Z9.-Boy.' Reefer. Sizes:-40 6, 8. 10 years.
..331.-BoYll' Cap. Sizes:-40 6, 8, 10 years.
046"I.~lrls' Frock. Sizes:-4 to 12 years.
62S".-Ladlell' Blouse, In plain or lIurpllce style.
Sizes:-32 to 4" inches, bust measure.
625S.-Ladlea' Coat, In lIhort or three-quarter
lenrth. Sizes:-32 to 44 inches, bust measure.
62S6.-Ladlea' Seven-rore Flare Skirt. Sizes:-20.
to 30 inches. waist measure.
6257.-Ladles' One-piece Apron. SizeS:-32 to 4"
inches, bust measure.
62S8.-ladles' Bloaae. Sizes:-32 to 4" inches, bust
measure.
6259.-Ladle.' Blouse. 8izes:-32 to 4" inches, bust
measure.
6260.-Ladlea' Four-rore Skirt. Sizes:-20 to 30
inches, waist measure.
NOTICE

Addr._ D.pt. 27

lJO-62 W. 23d Street,

NEW YORK

DId yon ever see five .tralght or circular rowe of P"nsl~ !Ide by
olde, each .. d1Jl'eren~ color? It 80, yon know that the eJl'ect 18 charm~~~. t~~~fo~'~ ~~etio~g:b~~~<:'\~i'~na~l~~a.rveJsln beauty a.nd
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Glnnt

Yellow, Azure
also :i pack
New
!h\'eet
"eRS for I OCt8•• Whlte\ l'ink, Scarlet. Blue Ye.llow; aJ&O 3
packets new early ftowerlng Cnrnut-loll I·Jnk8 for 10c.,
Scarlet, White, .Pluk. Hed. aud trlped-or
ALL 1~ PACKt:Tll rOR !l6 CENTS
Our Cfttnlo§uO for IOO~Oreale 1 bOok oC Flower and Vega~:I'o:.~e~an~ll~~JI~n~n~ ~~,~;.r:gJt;;li~.r.ages. 500 IlluaSeor~
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JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

..~~~ If you want to get the big- ."~".
.tff.~
gest and surest returns tl'~\~'.'
lf~•• ~!t for your labor and your """'rI.~','.'
.'~l,~(j ground, you can't afford U"'t:.~~
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FERRY5
SEEDS
-the standard after 49 years' test.
They always produce the largest
and best crops. All dealers
sell them. Our 1905 Seed
Annual.free on request.
D M. FERRY &. CO.,

(For the convenience ofour readers, we will undertake to receive
aDd forward to the manufacturers orden for patterns of any of the
designs on pages 128 and 129 which may be desired. A uniform
price of ten cents a I?attern will be charged by the pattern manufacturer.. In ordenDI, be careful to give the number of the pat..
terD, and the size, or age, desired, to&,ether with your Cull Dame

and address.
Addre..: Fashion Deparlment. Tbe Suece.. CompaDy. Wubinlton Square, Ne" York City.]

Detroit. Mich.

~ACO,! or}1?;k:S 1905
Garden and floral Guide
'Majled FREE on Request ,:::

Sent Free, my dainty catalogue of the choicest and rarest
of beautiful flowers. Jf you inclose 6c and addresses of two
other flower lovers, 1 will send yOll also my Surprise Packet
(500 seeds of 20 choice annuals. mixed) and certificate for my
sth Annual Prize Contest for flowers grown from it, First
prize, ~so.oo. Catalogue gives particulars. Wrlle me-do it now.

JAMCS VICKS SoNs.307 MAlHST.1rOCHCSTl:R.NY

<"

MISS EMMA ". WHITE, Seedswoman.
1010 ALDllIl'U

"Y"-~VK.

So.
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You Can Hatch
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CYPHERS INCUBATORS
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m&]rc re!n1ts certain. A utomatic In all e88entlf\ls.
u The \Vorld'8. to.nd..ft,rd lIatcher." endorsed by'-2
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The Wooden Hen

and 200 eggs will start you In e. pleasing
and profitable business raIsing poultry.
Hundreds of men and women make
good money raising chicks for early
ket. Why no yo,,? Write for free
talo e.
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He's a Lightning
Calculator
HE HANDLES FIOURES WITH MARVELOUS
EASE AND RAPIDITY
Not a calc:lllatlnlf PrOeulrY. but Hu Acquired Hla Facult)o
for FllfUR. Tbroulfh a Ne.... Sy.tem. Whk:h
Anyone can Muter
Mr. George St. Hammer, with the wholesale firm of Louis
Bourneuf & Co.. 213 Oxford Street, Lynn. ~Iass.• is a younlf
business man who can teach professionallighlning calculators
a Jreat many thmgs the)' have never known about handline

Women's Dress for All
Occasions
MRS. BURTON KINCSLAND

N0

I---------------------1
Good for a 5e. package of Kusto I
I
THIS COUPON

I
I
I
I

II
,

~=~b:t~~~~~~r?~e

I

I

paekAgeot KUJltowbel1
To TIlS 00""&0: Tille coupon wlll be redeemed
at Ita taee ....Iue. 6c., by the Jobber of whom you pure1lalIejl the KustO.
~
(\C.

DUNHAM
MANUFACTURING CO.
lIoJun./ DIu\A..... _
....

I

I
I

•

...J

I pay trom SI to lllOOO tor thousands of rare Amtrlcan and
foreign coins, stamps and paper mouey. l::spceially w:ultcd,

r------------..

over 120 dltrereut Issucs, dal<.-d between l&I.9-ISlJ5 lor a greu
many 01 which I pay tl8 nlgb "s illOO per coin. for the older
rarO Issues
I pay
llIncb
hlifherbeloro
prices. 1849
A Bostou

OLD COl NS

:?o~;f~l:n~~n~~r~o~~de~~:

dais brought over ~. The
Journal states tuat Mr. CasUe

~~dt~iot~rt1~~~l{l~I~~~~~~
1.

WANTED

..1

man fonnd a oolu wortu ~. It J'ou arc Intnrested In l1lrl!e
leglthnato profits send two stumpe for 4 page Illustr. Circular,
whicblll3y proot n. .toppln/l:-stone for wealth and Independence.

W. von Dcrcen, Colndealar, colla.r 8q.SS. Boat-ou, l\ln.•••

SHOEMAKER~

BOOK ON

POULTRY
lain.

ADd ALMANAO rur 1906 eon
224
pOllre~ with man,. One ("olorrd plat... of
r,,"'le true tf) lite. It telh all about c.htchnf;

their carol di8\!ASQ and

remNll«.

All about

IN..,(JUATORA and bow to operate thtom. .11
a.bout poultry bon5et and how to build them. It'.
really lln epeye1opl~dia or chlc1l:ondom, IUld no one
con aWord t<l be without it,. l'r'l!:e "DI,. 16t.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, B •• 787, FREEPORT.......

I ~~H~G~UI~~\~I~~ I . GEM INCUBATOR Ll-'U

lha.t hlgh-srmda, low' priced, absolutely reliable. up~to~date
hatcher. Sure prOfHg. Begin uO\t'-get au early start. Write
tor I<'RJO:fo: C"T"I.OG t<>-day.

OEM INCUBATOR CO., Box412,Dayton,Ohio

40 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
This Great Western too-Egg Incubator
is sold on 40 days' freetriaffor ",o\to be
paid for when satisfied. Positive y the
best Incubator made; obtains most successful hatches. Best for the amateur
as well as ex~rt poultry raiser. Large
Catalog FREE.

GRUT WlSTfRN INCUBATOR CO.
.~9 Liberty 8t.•

HA""'. Cit)·. Mo.

----------MAKE A
I
Write a AND
We Compose Music to Your Words.
PO~TUNE

SONG

GROOM MUSIC CO., 40 StelawaJ lIail. C:..leap

American woman requires to be told that dress is a
valuable adjunct in the an of pleasing, but the conviction is often forced upon one that, as in all other arts.
there are many who fail. The exaggeration of a fashion
lays one open to that reproach.
A girl who flaunts a hat that soars aloft, bobbing at
every step she takes, secure in her complacent belief that
her headgear is fashionable and "stylish," does not see
the covert smiles of others, or know that she appears a
caricature.
To be a well-dressed woman there are two fundam ..ntal
rules to be observed. Her appearance must suggest
absolute neatness. and her dress must be appropriate to
the place and the occasion.
To insure a "well-tubbed, well-groomed" look,-to elepress the fashion of the day, in its current slang,-Ihe
hair must be frequently arranged. the hands well kept,
and all garments must be fresh and free from speck, dust,
or stain.
That" a lady is known by her gloves and her boots" has
p~sed into a proverb. so any carelessness or untidiness in
these important details will place her ,. beyond the pale."
Whether she has a maid or is her own tire-woman, no
neglect in the case of the small belongings of dress is
tolerated. Particularly are daintiness and fr..shness expected in a young girl's attire.
Next in importance is the observance of the conventions in the matter of appropriateness. " All is fine that
is fit."
.
In the street, it is an unwritten law among gentlewomen
th8t dress should be inconspicuous.
In the morning, for shopping, charity meetings, classes,
etc., a dark cloth costume of rough or smooth goods,
made short in the skirt. a becoming hat not too large,
preferably without plumes, stout boots and loose dogskin
or castor gloves make up the fashionable attire for wimer.
For afternoon wear. the cloth may be of a lighter shade,
or its model of greater elegance, or may, perhaps, be but
a new..r gown. The jacket may conceal a dressy bodice,
And the hat be more elaborate than that of the morning,
and adorned with feathers when fashion sanctions them.
With this, patent-leather shoes, white gloves, and a bunch
of violets add a last touch of elegance.
So dressed. a woman may call upon ber friends, attend
a matinee, or concert. or luncheon party, or reception.
With the jacket" s removal, the pretty bodice is seen, which,
with the dressy hat. makes a costume sufficiently elabor8te.
loose who attend these functions dressed in velvets. in pale
shades of cloth, onhe lighter fabrics, that a passing fashion
now permits, must not go on foot or in the street cars,
In her carriage, a woman may dress with the degree of
elegance that pleases her, but in a public vehicle finery
attracts the kind of attention that a well-bred woman
would deprecate.
At receptions and teas, the hostess and her assistants
wear high-necked and long-sleeved gowns of silk, lace,
velvet, cr;pe de Cltine, or white or pale-hued cloths, made
with trains. The jewels may be according to the means
of the wearer, but should have some ostensible use beyond
their mere display, although a bit of oSlentation is permissible with a ball toilet.
They wear no hats. of course, and so are distinguished
from the guests, who arrive in visiting costume. All wear
dress shoes and white, or very light gloves, except the
hostess, who welcomes her friends with ungloved hands.
For their" days at home" young hostesses wear light
silks, China crepes, cloths of delicate shades, or lace, chiffon, or light silk bodices. with dark skirts. The elder
women wear gowns of black lace, jetted or spangled net,
velvel, gray crepe de Chine, or veiling, and now, by a
caprice of fashion, white gowns are permitted to grayhaired dowagers, though effective combinations of black
and white are much more flattering to their app..arance.
'loose wom,en who stay at home one day in each week
to receive theIr friends dr..ss very simply, Young married
women sometimes wear elaborate tea gowns, bUI such semiloose negligee is only appropriate when lhe occasion is very
informal. The proper time for their use is when, after the
street gown has been removed and before dressing for
dinner. one meets the family and intimate guests around
the afternoon tea table.
A girl. at her deMit, usually wears a white gown of lace.
chiffon, crepe de Chine, French embroidered muslin. or a
simple organdie. while the friends who receive with her
dress in pale shades of thin materials. All the gowns have
high-necked bodices with long sleeves. They wear gloves,
but the young hostess may not.
At chureh weddings women wear their newest and prettiest-frocks. provided that their smartest hats may be worn
with them harmoniously, but those to whom the affair is
not a dress parade may wear church or visiting costumes
and know that they are appropriately garbed. White or
very light gloves will conslitute such attire a .. wedding
garment."
No woman may attend a chureh ceremony with uncovered head. whether as a guest or as a member of the bridal
party. So said St. Paul. and his words are yel in force,
although we know that, in the times in which he wrOle,

figures. He adds, subtracts, divides and multiplies any PIOblem almost inslantly. He can multiply JOlt and 4231. or lUI"
sin,lilar problem wltliout writing a!1Y partial product; lie simpl.,
wrItes the answers. He adds WIth marvelous speed and accuracy, and it is seldom that In making an extension on a bill
he requires paper and ~ncil. He usually writes the product
in its p_ro~r column Without any apparent effort.
Mr. St. Hammer attributes his success and his present POlltion of trust and responsibility largely to hie abihty to handle
figures rapidly and accurately, wlilch he acquired through a
systematic stud)' of short cuts in figures under a new system.
He expresses the opinion that anyone can master It as be
has done. In a recent communication he said: .. I am using
your system of rapid calculation throughout all my work,lUId
find it so far ahead of previous known methods that the result
is astonishing, and yet the processes are so simple that a
schoolboy call learn them with a little effort. Indeed. if anyone could realize the accuracy and time-iaving merits of this
Invaluable method. he would no longer plod away in the old
slow manner, but would grasp the opl'Ortunity to lift himself
to a hllrher rank of mental workers. I feel indebted to your
institution for the knowledge imparted to me. and shall be
glad to recommend your course at any time."
If you are interested in the subject of calculation; if you
want to handle fi~ures quickly, accurately and easil)·. send for
the free book entitled" Rapid Calculation." It tells about a
course of study that has astonished mathematicians and has
revolutionized old processes of calculating, The system is entirely new, but it has been adapted perfectly to the needs of
business men. It may be mastered at your own home witbout loss of time.
::.·A postal card sent to-day will bring the free book to your
very door. Address The Commercial Corr~ncleot:e
Sc:lioola. 108 S.. Commercial Bulldlnlf. Rocheater. N. Y.
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Rook bas C08t too much money and experIence to be

given awa.y. but we w111mail it tor 10 c, nls.
THE J. W. MILLER CO., Box 141, Freeport, III.
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Brooders

Our IIlu'trated •.alalog tells why they are
It'. f·'U;E. Wnte.
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PETALUMA INCUBATORS
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4 per cent
There are excellent reasons why THE
CLEVELAND TRUST COMPANY
pays ... per cent interest on savings deposits.
We can make these reasons plain to the
most conservative business man.

Be Sure of Your Bank
40,000 depoli:orl
$23,000,000 a11ell
Dollar depolitl flJeko",e
Booklet B and information about Banking by Mail
aent free on request.
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GALLANT, BUT TOO SHORT.
TIU: CUtTJI.Aoe CO}II'J.~\' or Rochester. N. Y., Ie the owner
tl method wherebv a.nyone ("an adrt (rom 1"'0 to tllree
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bnt tl8 uee means beLter health. more

nerve force. In Teased bodHy development and longer life.
1 OBe n
!tat.- 110 drugs. no Inlenlal t.reallnK. tlO OPf'r·
ation. no hard work. no big expen&e. Your height ('1\11 he In·
erea.sed. no maLteT whft.t your I\¥e or sex may he. and this ('an
be done at home without tile knowledil'9 of ot here.. 'rhl. new
and orfJrlnal method of Lncrei' iog one's height has reeelvNl
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Armour Co., n. ~t O. R.R.,etc.
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CHAS. C. SMITH. Exeter. Nebraska.
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Self-Lighting Pocket Lamp

lze of pencil, Lukes pIne of kerosene Innlps,
e,uullf> nud matches. t';xclu8h'c terrltor;)~
Lo
treDt-, rupld cller.
Seeing's belieVing.
Dd StBomp.

PR.IIiMIJ<:R ~.FG. CO.
3Z Pa~k Placc. !Wew York

BIG CLEARING SALE
TYPEWRITERS ;~~ty~:nl~.o~

Over onetbOOPDd m4Chinci Our own new m....
eblnee.1. liandMd. prien on Euy PaymentA.
Old m.acbloM tall:en In exchang" Wo rebuild and
eeU\bem..... than baltorigihal cost. Supplies at
halt price. Alent. wanted.. Send for frfje catal08.

Pay·Sholes Co•• 196 Roe. Street. Cblearo,lII.

mode.t women were never seen in public assemblies without a veil or bead-covering.
At house weddings, bats may be worn or not, according
to pleasure, though in the ev"ning they are rarely seen.
If a reception follows a church ceremony in the evening,
the guests dress as for an afternoon wedding,
We have translated the French" en toilette" into" full
dress," but we still lack some equivalent for their expressive phrase, .. demi·lo;/efte." .. Full dress" for a woman
means merely a gown. made with low neck and short
sleeves, and it is worn at balIs. dinners, dances, at the
opera, and at any entertainment after six 0' clock given at
private houses.
It is a !trowing fashion, copied from the English, to wear
full dress every evening.
The" half·toilet "-to borrow the French phrase,--eon·
sists of a gown cut low, but filled in al the neck with lace,
chiffon, or other gauzy material, or a fichu or collar. of
lace covers the neck above a .low·cut bodice. The sleeves
are so made that the arms are half concealed and balf
revealed. 111is costume is worn at little dinners and informal evening gatherin~s. At large dinner~ and dances,
married women wear SIlks, satins, spangled laces, embroidered crapes, etc., but the girls who know best how to
make themselves attractive wear the diaphanous chiffons,
or sbeer, filmy muslin.
.

For Business, Church. and the Theater
A tied bow of ribbon or wreath of tiny flowers for the
hair is more in harmony with their youth than jewels, ostrich
tips, aigrettes, gauzy.winged butterflies, etc., .....orn by their
elders. Simplicity has a charm and artistic value of which
young girls have little appreciation, a.nd yet they would
understand the lack of taste of one who would pass by
rosebuds and gather only full-blown roses.
The question o( mock jewelry may be disposed of in a
sentence. If it is intended to deceive, it is not in Ihe best
taste to wear it. Rhinestones and mock gems have
always been worn in the hair, without criticism. At the
opera, the women in the boxes appear in full ball costume
with hair elaboraiely arranged and wearing all their jewels.
One would sometimes draw a vdl over the too frank
exhibition of some who thus betray their lack ofwolllllnly
refinement. 1n less sheltered parts of the house, it is
usual to wear l\ becoming arrangement of lace or chiffon
over neck and arms, or high.necked bodices. These last
are always worn at theater or concert, though the materials composing Ihem may be so light in shade and
texture as to be very dressy. White gloves are now worn
with every toilet except with morning dress.
'l11e crusade against hats at Ihe theater has even shamed
inconsiderate folks into removing them before the rising
of the curtain. Those who come in carriages wear none,
except in the boxes, where they are still accepted.
.Correct dress for church is inconspicuous, according to
the means of the wearer, extremely neat and not too
evidently the result of much thought. A woman gaily
dressed advertises the fact that she has but one .. best
gown." In France, they wear black or dark colors. by
preference. If one does not go to worship, it were well to
.. assume a virtue if you have it not."
The dress of a business woman, to be in good taste,
should be characterized by extreme neatness and tasteful
simplicity.
The material should be of good quality, that she may
appear to be successful in her vocation, but dressy clothes
and fancy finery mark her as one of the" foolish virgins"
whose work is to her but a makeshift until she can win
some man to support her, to whose home-problems she
wi11 bring the same untrained. slipshod methods that her
dress would indicate to belong to her.
The woman whose work entitles her to a place of honor
and dignity in the world also shows it in her dr"ss.
A short, dark skirt and jacket of serge, cloth, or mixed
wool, or a .....ell·fitting black cloth jacket witl1 black hat
and skirl of any dark color, a plain well-made shirt waisl,
neat, moderately thick shoes, with low heels, and kid or
lisle thread gloves make an appropriate street costume.

Correct Dress for Those in Mourning
At funt"rals, it is an evidence of sympathy with the be.
reaved family to dress in black or dark colors.
Mourning dress should be severely plain and exquisitely
neat. Dressy mourning lacks dignity and belrays the
wearer's interest in her clothes.
A widow, during her first year of mourning, wears only
woolen fabrics trimmed with crape, or with folds of the
material, and, for the street, a jacket or wrap of cloth, a
crape bonnet with tiny white ruche, if desired, a very long
crape veil, suUe gloves, and black furs, in winter. In the
house many wear collars and deep cuffs. of white organdie.
with broad hems.
Only immediately after a bereavement, when the con·
trol of the emotions is uncertain, is it now customary to
wear a long' veil over the face. A face veil of net edged
with crape is worn and the long veil thro.....n back. Silk
veiling sometimes replaces crape..
The widow's cap is left off after the first year, and the
veil shortened. At the end of two years, the veil is dis·
carded and lusterless silks are worn. Much is left to the
option of the wearer.
Two years is the usual period of mourning for parents,
adult children. brothers and sisters. Close mourning.
with the veil, is worn for a year. for parents and children,
while for brothers and sisters it is usual to wear it but half
that time. In all cases the mourning is lightened at intervals of six months. For a young child, the mother
wears plain black for a year,-and soon lightens it for the
sake of her other little ones. Young !tirls rarely wear
veils, but crape toques. or hats trimmed with crape. and
cloth or woolen gowns, with a touch of white at neck and
wrists. Children under twelve wear mourning only for a
parent, when white or gray frocks and coats are worn,with all black hals.
For relatives, not of the immediate family, black is
worn for six monlhs,-and for relations-in-law convention
presr.ribes the same degree of mourning as for one's own
people. but circumstances alter cases.
A hride lighlens her mourning after her marri8lte. and
at the wedding, bride, bridesmaids, and all others concerned discard it for the occasion. It is in good taste to
make Ihe transitions from mourning to colors very gradual.
In summer, the .. outdoor woman" sets the fashions;
but, as Kipling says, .. that is another story."
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[Cone/lit/ttl from pace 96]
. author owes his greatest book, his cleverest saying ~ore money. with which he had become continuallyoccuto a friend who has aroused in him latent powers pIed. As the years went on he grew more and more away
frpm y~uthful id~als and more and more wrapped up in
which otherwise might have remained dormant.
hIS busmess. HIS home and wife and child held but the
Artists have been touched by the power of inspi- second place in his heart, in spite of his efforts to make
himself
believe the contrary. .. I shall see more of them
ration through a masterpiece, or by some one they
later," he said to himself. .. It is all for their good. It is
happened to meet who saw in them what no. one for
them that I want more money, more power, and more
else had ever seen,-the power to do an immortal mfluence. I m.ust put this deal through before I relax, or
all my plans WlII be overturned." He continued to dething.
.
hi,!!self. with ~hese sophistries, until now he finds
The man who mixes with his fellows is ever on c~ive
hlm~e~f. m mIddle bfe, almost a stranger to his family.
a voyage of discovery, finding new islands of power :rhetr mterests. tastes. and ideals are not of his world. He
in .himself which would have remained forever IS una~le ~o comprehend .them. They have grown away
hidden but for association with others. Every- from hIm tnto a world whIch he can not enter, while he has
!nto a ~ut from which it see~s impossible for him
body he meets has some secret for him, if he can fallen
to extncate himself. Books and mUSIC and social pleasures
only extract it, something which he never knew h.ave no meaning for him. The state of the market, the
T1~~ and fan of stocks, the fluctuations of trade, the conbefore, something which will help him on his way.
something which will enrich his life. No man ditions of the money market,-these are the only things
that appeal to him, the only things he understands At
finds himself alone. Others are his discoverers.
times he is shaken by a fear of physical and mentai collapse. 'Pte co~sta~t st!ain on his nerves is beginning to
ten on hIm. HIS mmd IS not so keen and alert as it once
The Joy of Overcoming
was. he is not so calm or self-controlled, and his luxurious
home affords no cessation of care to this slave of MamTHERE is something in the very consciousness that we
mon. Delving in the same rut continually has made him
are master of the situation that confronts us, esa mere machine, and for want of lubrication it is wearing
pecially if it is difficult, that is a wonderful tonic. The
out prematurely.
sense of mastery, of victory in what we undertake, is a
perpetual uplift to the life. It is a powerful tonic to ambition, a perpetual stimulus to endeavor.
Riches That Are Worth While
A man feels larger every time he surmounts an obstacle
which. perhaps, seemed insurmountable. There is a
I but two loaves." said Mohammed... I would
sense of added power in every victory, a feeling of en. sell one and buy hyacinths to feed my soul,"-a
largement at the very thought of overcoming.
senttment
we must an approve. but which, unfortunately
A feeling of exultation thrills through the whole sysall do not realize in pracllce.
'
tem when we have conquer<:d, when we have proved ourWhat is more common than to see men and women
selves master of the situation. There is an exhilaration
starve the sou!' and paralyze the growth and expansion of
which accompanies the sense of victory that makes us
the finer senllments, which alone make life worth livin~
long t«;' underta~e even harder things.
for the sal4:e of the coarser pleasures of the senses. or I~
AchIevement IS not only a mental, but also a physical
order to pIle up material wealth, the effect of which. is. as
tonic.. !h0usands of semi-invalids and people who have
a rule, to draw us farther and farther away from the life
been aJlmg for years have suddenly blossomed into health
of
the spirit?
and vigor after some great success or good fortune has
~ere are ~undreds of wealthy homes in this country in
come to them which has changed an iron to a velvet enwhIch one WIn not find a single inspirin~ book. picture, or
vironment. The feeling that the wolf has been banished
st~tue,.or any work of art of spiritual slgnificance.-anyforever from the door by some great effort of ours is a
thtng.
tn short, that elevates the thoughts of its inhabi•
wonderful stimulant to the physical being.
tants
or touches their lives to finer issues. There is a
After a man has struggled years and years. perhaps, on
~eat display of vu~gar wealth, rich carpets and tapessome invention. and has been balancing 'twixt hope and
tnes,. and costly furnlture,-a fortune in decorations,-but
despair, suffering defeats and discouragements,-barely
able to keep his family from starvin~ while he has been' nothtng whatever to appeal to the spiritual qualities.
In many a home of poverty we find more that inspires
strugglin~ to supply the missing link tn his device.-when
to noble. living, that lifts life above the commonplace and
the conSCIousness first dawns upon him that he has found
!he sordid. ~nd that stirs the soul to' higher flights, than
the secret. that he has solved the mystery. and that hencem the manSIOns of some of our millionaires. There are
forth all that has troubled and perplexed him is destined
no costly paintings or tapestries. it is true. no priceless
to be wiped away. that in place of the detraction. scorn.
bric-a-brac. or crowding of useless ornaments.-perhaps
and contempt which have been poured upon him as a
not even carpets on the floors; but one sees a few wellcrank. there will be admiration, praise, and fame. the
worn
volumes whose character reveals that of the owners,
change wrought both in the physical and the mental man
feels a sense of real refinement. and breathes in a spiritual
is alm~st '!Iira?ul~lIs. The rebound makes a complete
!'-tmosphere and an outll~w of love and helpfulness that
revolution m hIS hfe. Hope takes the place of despair,
mvests the humble dwelling with a beauty and charm
confidence of doubt. assurance of uncertainty.
mere money-wealth can not command.
. Beauty of soul. good1!es~ of heart and a cultivated spirItual nature are the furnlshtngs that transform a hovel into
Are You Sound?
a palace, and without which the most luxurious mansion
is poor and tawdry and desolate.
MAY be smart, sharP. shrewd. cunning, long-headIt is not the possession of money that constitutes wealth,
ed, you may be a good scholar. very clever-even
th!'t gives the highest satisfaction. and awakens the conbrilliant,-but are you sound? That is the question everyscIousness of noble achievement, the assurance that one is
body who has any dealings with you will ask. Are you
fulfilling his mission. and that he is reading aright Ihe
subslantial. solid? Have you a level head?
sealed
message which the Creator placed in his hand at
Everywhere we see men who are very brilliant out of
birth.
work, plenty. of sharp men who wonder why they do not
Only soul-wealth, generous disinterestedness, the love
get responsIble positions. But people are afraid of these
that seeks not its own, and hands that help and hearts that
one-sided, poorly-balanced men. Nobody feels safe in
~mpathi.ze
constitute true riches and fill the possessor
their hands. People want to feel that a man in a responsiWIth the JOy of one who knows that he is fulfilling the real
ble position can keep a clear brain and level head no
purpose
of
his
life.
matter what comes. that he can not be shaken from his
center no matter how much influence is brought to bear
upon him. They want to be sure that he is self-centered
There Will Be No Chances This Year Forthat he is sound to the very core. Most people overes:
timate the value of education. of brilliance, sharpness,
The idler.
shrewdness, which they think can be substituted for a level
The leaner.
head and sound judgment.
The coward.
The great prizes of life do not fan to the most brilliant.
to the cleverest, to the shrewdest. to the most long-headed, or
The wobbler.
to the besteducated,but to the most level-headed men. to the
The ignorant.
men of soundest judgment. When a man is wanted for a
The weakling.
responsible position. his shrewdness is not considered so imThe smatterer.
portant as hIS sound judgment. Reliabilityis what is wanted.
Can a man stand without being tripped ; and,ifhe is thrown,
The indifferent.
can he land upon his feet? Can he be depended upon,
The unprepared.
relied upon under all circumstances to do the right thing,
The educated fool.
the sensible thing? Has the man a level head? Has he
good horse sense? Is he liable to fly off on a tangent or
The impractical theorist.
to .. go off half-cocked?" Is he "faddy?" Has he
Those who watch the clock.
.. wheels in his head?" Does he lose his temper easily,
The slipshod and the careless.
or can he control himself? If he can keep a level head
The young man who lacks backbone.
under all circumstances. if he can not be thrown off his
balance, and is honest. he is the man wanted.
The person who is afraid of obstacles.
The man who has no iron in his blood.
The person who tries to save on foundations.
Where Avarice Crowded out love
The boy who slips rotten hours into his schooling.
THE case of a man whose friendship I prized in early life
The man who is always running to catch up with his
is typical of those of hundreds who are deceIving
business.
themselves with the fiction thRt they are really sacrificing
The man who can do a little of everything and not much
themselves to the interests of their families. This man married an amiable and attractive young woman, whose whole
of anything.
heart was given to him. All went well for the first few
The man who wants to succeed. but who is nc.t willing
years after their marriage; but gradually the husband beto pay the price.
gan to stay a little longer and yet longer in his office, and,
The one who tries to pick only the flowers out of his
when he came home late in the evening. he was apt to be
occupatioI', avoiding the thorns.
a little more silent. a little more self-absorbed than had
heen his wont. He was not so much interested in his
II
II
wife's confidences. or so responsive to her efforts to draw
his mine! away from busin('ss can's. The prallle of the
It is the man who goes straight to his goal, obstacle or DO oblillIe baby girl whose coming had brought additional sunstacle, that command5 our respect. gets our confidence and getl
to the front. He is the
ho is sought in n emergency, bot
shine 10 the home had no power to divert him from the
lb. man who i. afraid of hSlac
i ~fIicultie••
planning and scheming to enlarge his business, and to make
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The Avenging Angel
HOWARD FIELDINC
[Continued from

pa~e (,If]

had overspread more than half the sky, and was
seamed with tremulous, faint lightnings.
The dictation had but just begun when Loring
was summoned to the telephone. He returned
about ten minutes later.
.. Something has happened," said he, briskly,
-two things, in fact, for Mr. Kennard's telephone
bas broken down-"
.. That happened days ago."
.. So 'central' informs me. I'll have to send
bim a note which I will now dictate to you, and
then you'll know all about the more important
occurrence of the evening. Are you ready ?.. DEAR JIM: Todd has just telephoned to me. He
must have heard bad news. He is ready to do the sensible thing, and is now on his way here, in his yacht. Send
tbe money by Warren, who will give you this, and don't
appear personally upon the scene until I've had half an
bour alone with Todd, He is afraid of you, but he knows
that I am honest. Pardon the pleasantry, I am feeling
very good about this. Don't tell Warren what it is that
you give bim. A sum of that size would friJ{hten him to
death.

"That's the note. Now, if you'll give me a
sheet of paper, I'll scratch my signature,-so.
Now write the note over it. I'll go down to the
lodge, myself, and send Warren to you here. He's
the only man around the place that I'll trust with
this. Tell him to take it to Mr. Kennard, and to
follow his instructions...
He departed in haste, and Miss Carroll prepared to transcribe the note. She had put the
signed sheet into the clutoh of the typewriter, and
had estimated the space which the note would fill,
when the electric lights were suddenlyextinguished,
and she was immersed in total darkness.
The effect was startling. It was as if the girl
bad been stricken blind. Though the curtains
were not drawn, at either side of the room, not a
gleam of light came from the black night. There
were no lighted windows upon the rear of the
house, and all the exterior illumination was upon
the driveway and lawn to the westward.
She arose, and slowly began to grope toward
the door. Confused in the unfamiliar room, she
was astray when a faint glow of lightning made
the windows visible and served to guide her.
She took half a dozen steps with confidence, and
knew that she was very near the door. Then,
suddenly, she became the prey of that peculiar
terror which arises out of a vague perception of
another presence, whether heard, or seen, or
known through some delicate and nameless sense.
She opened her lips to cry out, which would
have been most wise, but she was ashamed to be
detected in childish fear of the dark. She tried
to breathe steadily and to hold herself boldly
erect. There could be no danger. An accident
bad stopped the electric current in the house, or
perhaps the switch controlling the lights in the
room had slipped out of place. It was beside
the door; another step would bring her within
reach of it. She tottered forward, with extended
hand, which met another hand, hard, cold, and
finn. At the same moment something soft was
pressed against her face.
The precaution was entirely unnecessary. She
could not have· uttered a cry loud enough to
be heard on the other side of the door. It seemed
to her that she did just what one does when he
screams, but no voice resulted..
The cushion which had been held against her
face fell to the floor, and the sound of it was a relief in the silence. A hand was laid upon her
throat, not roughly, but with a mechanical precision more terrifying than violence would have
been. A voice said:.. Who is Warren? Where is the lodge? ..
Her ability to reply amazed her.
.. Warren is a boatman,-an old servant. The
lodge is a little house on the end of the pier."
"That is why Loring did not wait to have the
note written out," said the voice, but not as if
addressing her. .. He could save time by going
down there and sending Warren back. Ten minutes; perhaps twenty, -it's enough."
"You are Curtis Bond!" she gasped.
There was no sign that this recognition surprised
or disquieted him. His grasp neither relaxed nor
tightened. His voice, when he spoke again, was
unchanged in tone. She had thought it disguised:
in fact, it was the voice natural to the man at his
worst,--a revelation, not a disguise.
[To 6e concluded in
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Diplomatic Mysteries
VANCE THOMPSON
[Ctnuluti~ti /rOlll paK~
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. With surprising agility for a man over seventy,
he leaped across the ditch that separated the
road from his garden, thus escaping the imbecile
peasant It was not dignified; it was not prophetlike; but, really, there are many, many little chickens at Yasnaia Poliana.
As a matter of fact, Tolstoi is always in contradiction with himself. Not even he has been
able to live a Tolstoian life in the world. Then,
too, he has old hereditary instincts of aristocratism. With the fine frankness which is part of
him, he recognizes it himself. In the Dreyfus
affair, which was in reality a democratic outburst
against militarism, he was not with the people.
.. Who can tell me," he cried, "why the whole
world is interested in knowing if a Jewish officer
did or did not betray his country 1 There are
hundreds of unjust convictions yearly, in every
land,-even in England and the United States.
Why ignore them 1 Since th~y are ignored, why
should this particular case--of little importance
in France, and of no importance to the rest of the
world.-raise such a tunnoil?"
Clearly enough, Tolstoi wishes to be of the
people; but merely to wish is not to be. No more
than did he really put away his property, has he
discarded his old aristocratic habit of thought.
•'I have completely liberated myself from patriotism," he said, and the next day he rode thirty
miles for early news of the war, In spite of his
apostolate, he is still a merry old man. He is
still the boy who lay abed, read novels, and stuffed
himself with honey-cake. In the great baronial
home he romps as he did of old, playing with
those of his sixty.five descendants who happen
to be there, grandchildren or great-grandchildren.
One of his favorite games he has named "The
Numidian Cavalry." When the children are
gathered, he will start suddenly from his chair
and rush, shouting, from the room. The children,
big and little, scamper after him; and up stairs
and down, from room to room and hall to hall,
the Numidian cavalry chases the joyous old man,
-novelist and prophet He was always hearty,
strong, and full of wild, abundant vitality, -full of
courage, too; at Sevastopol he took a keen joy in
the whistling, bullets; in the forest of Piatigorsk
he tracked a bear, and the brute turned on him
and tore his scalp so that" the rags of flesh hung
over his eyes and the snow was red for yards
around;" and his first question, when aid came,
was: "Where's the bear? Which way did he
go 1" Even in old age it is hard for him to be a
Tolstoist The sword he carried in the Crimea
hangs just above his writing table. The old soldier wears a blouse, eats only vegetables, makes
his own bed, and refuses to sleep on feathers; he
is still the aristocrat, hating the verbose socialist
and the insane anarchist, but loving the violets of
Parma and a good saddle horse,-always the Count
Leo Nikolail!vitch Tolstoi of Yasnaia Poliana.
What has the state to fear from him 1
His ideals are so high that he himself can not
attain them,-nor can the czar himself; he is a
Saint Francis of Assisi come too late into too
skeptical and materialistic a world.
This saintly ending of a tumultuous, glorious,
and long life is quite in the Russian character.
That great Romanoff, Alexander I., did not die the
day all Russia mourned for him. An empty
coffin was put away in the royal vault, and his
successor reigned in his stead. He, in the garb
of a monk, went quietly from the palace and
forth on a pilgrimage to the holy places of Russia.
wandering thus, for his soul's sake, in poverty and
humility. Not for many years did he die. Then
the poor pilgrim's body was laid away in the
vaults of the Romanoffs. He, too, was a Tolstoist, this great czar who saved his soul in poverty
and prayer.
.
The free man.-tlle only free man in Russia,why should he not be free 1
The charge of his Numidian cavalry will never
overturn the throne; his pale and beautiful idealism will never menace any power, or caste, or
privilege,-it is harmless as the perfume of Cyprus
he sprinkles on his shirts.
But let us see.-

I,II.-"By Order of the Czar"
No country-England not more than Italy,hesitates to violate the correspondence intrusted
to the public post; but in Russia the censorship
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over written and printed matter is absolute. The
chief of state is no freer from this surveillance
than the frantic little conspirator mad for democ.
racy. When so great a chief as De Witte was
minister of finance, he found, more than once, on
his private letters, the telltale marks of the
caIJind noir; and the foreign journals and maga.
zines came often, even to him, blacked over by
the vigilant censor. Now, by order of the czar,
the correspondence of Tolstoi passes free of the
law. No man lays a hand on' it; none spies
into it; letters go to hilll ( .. mountains of letters, ..
as he says,) from all parts of the world, but not
a seal is broken. He sends through the mails
the fiery manuscripts-full of inspiration and
fury,-which, printed, will spread through the
world his attacks on his country and its laws,
and on humanity and its habitudes; no one stays
them,-" by order of the czar:'
"Tolstoi is one of our national glories," the
czar said, recently; like the Kremlin, he bulks
above the law; he is a monument.
Moreover, Russia is prel!minently the land of
spies. Democratic and socialistic France has
raised the spy-system to a state function, but in
Russia it is the very soul of the state. In Moscow, in the streets, agents ofthe police are stationed
every five hundred yards; in addition, secret
agents watch the houses day and night,--one
being allotted to every four houses; and in every
house is another spy, the porter. Go where you
will, you are never out of the watchful eye of the
police. You brush against spies in your hotel,
as in the theaters; in a restaurant,. as in the drawing-room of a friend. It is ridiculously easy to
recognize those you meet in the fashionable
resorts. They have evidently been instructed to
disguise themselves as gentlemen, and for one of
them the livery of a gentleman is a frock coat, a
silk hat, and, always,-by rain or sunlight,-an
umbrella. The famous third police! A stranger
might fancy that, in an open cab, -talking French
or English to his friend,-he would at least be
safe from surveillance; but his friend will touch
him significantly and speak of the weather. The
fat cabby on the box, somnolE:.I1t, with white hair
and good paternal eyes, may be a spy, more
skilled in the languages than the traveling stranger; and, if the cabman has been found loitering
near the great clubs, the hotels, or the embassies,
the chances are strong that he is. A subtler police
than that of the third section-the akrana, which
has its ramifications in every capital in Europe and
America,-completes this great system of es/Jiollnage. Its mesh is over every man in Russia; no
one goes unwatched,-save only old Count Tol.
stoi. No spies lurk in the pine avenue that
leads to Yasnaia Poliana; no agents prowl round
the low, sp::tcious white house; suspicion does
not haunt the great park. Free to think as he
will, to live in his own guise, and to act as he
pleases, Count Leo Nikolail!vitch Tolstoi is the
only free man in Russia. This freedom, which
is thus accorded him, is extended to his broad
ancestral manor; Yasnaia Poliana is an oasis of
liberty in the white imperial land,-" by order of
the czar," for by what other power could it be
given him?
What are the thoughts and ideas that Tolstoi
sends abroad from this free and peaceful country
home ?-Is there any menace in them that the
czar's advisers may fear?
In the first place, he is the declared enemy of
all modern inventions, which only .. serve to
perpetuate slavery:' In his sweeping way he
condemns every wheel that turns, save only those
of a peasant's cart. The telephone and the telegraph are evil things; the railway is an abomi.
nation, - " Plato did not travel in a railway car. ,.
Science, too, is a "sickly curiosity," and arbitration is sophistry, for "salvation can not come
out of political and diplomatic combinations;"
and art is a crime, because it is not among the
natural needs of mankind, and the only tolerable
art is-not that of Dante and Shakespeare, or of
Beethoven and Wagner,-but .. Uncle Tom's
~~bi~," w~ich. ser:ved humanity.
Marriage is an
IDlqUltouS mstltuooD. The state is a system of
organized violence, made to protect a few against
the envy and rancor of the many. Society has
no right to protect itself against criminals. The
one law of life is not to resist evil and to do no
violence,-not even against violence,-not even
against crime. No man has a right to judge another; so Judges and magistrates have no authority
over anyone. To take the life of man or beast
is the greatest crime; war is the resume of all crimes.
So, sweeping away all that man has built up in
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MADAME TOLSTOI

the age~,-the state, the family, art, and organized
well.bemg,-Tolstoi would have men live in love,
going down into/the great serene republic of the
animals. There, banishing violence, they will
live in untrammeled liberty. All the conflicts that
divide men will be settled by reason. Without
individual property, and without laws, men will
live simply, dining on grain and herbs, and drinking of the brook, reasonable and happy. 'T is
an old, old theory; a Utopia that has tempted
many gray-haired or boyish thinkers.
Tolstoi's ideal is not one the state need fear;
his religion is only the moral law of Christ, and
the states have heard it many times; and always
Czsar lives, and some men dwell in palaces and
some men sleep in the rll.in,and the armies march.
From his serene republic Tolstoi banishes the
crazed anarchists and the subtle socialists,-the
two poles of the menace to modern civilization;
and in this he thinks and acts like the czar. He
does not revolt against the ignorance of the peasant, or against his poverty; both ignorance and
poverty he considers good; he has written parables for his peasants and opened a school in Toula,
but he has too much contempt for physical well·
being (in theory,) and for scientific knowledge
to believe that good can come from these sources;
and again his theory accords with the autocratic
theory of the Russian state. He would let the
peasant develop his soul in his own way. "The
only bad peasant," he says, "is a rich peasant."
In a word, the social and economic question is,
for him, a moral question,-and only that. So
far as any actual danger to the state is concerned,
he is as harmless a reformer as his early proto·
type, Saint Francis, preaching to the birds that
fluttered round his mystic head.
"Wealth and civilization are1he sources of depravity,-banish violence from the world,-love
one another. "
The birds flying about the head of the saint
heard his words; men heard them, too, but the
world went on just the same, violent and loveless,
getting wealth and civilization.
Clothed in a gray blouse,--open at the neck to
display the soft, white linen, perfumed with the
violets of Parma,-slippered, and at ease, stroking his great white beard of an old aristocrat,
Count Leo Nikolail!vitch Tolstoi sits in his simple
study, looking out into his ancestral park, where,
to-day,. white feathers of the snow go whirling.
Over hiS head hangs the sword he used so well in
the Crimea. Behind him stretch, row upon stately
row, the books he has written,-a monument more
imperishable than· brass. He has known all the
glories. He has had military glory, he has had
literary glory, and now he knows a little of the
glory of Saint Francis,--of the Buddha who
preached love and abnegation; it is almost as
if he felt the glory of a saint, an aureole of mystic
light, descending upon his head; dreaming, he--
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.. MR. SEABOLD CAME DOWN TO MEET THE DOG"

.. THE

funniest blunder 1 ever heard of a telegraph
man making." said a station agent... was one
that a young smarty perpetrated when 1 was up at Milwaukee. F. T. Seabold. a sheep.raiser on a large scale,
was in Ihe city at the time. 1 learned, later, that he had
come on to make a sheep sale, and had arranlfed with his
foreman to send east. in a hurry, as many ammals as he
might telegraph him he wanted.
.. Wel1. Mr. Seabold did n't make terms to suit him. and
the deal was called off. but he fot an invitation to go
shooting and decided to accept.
I seems that he owned
a splendid hunting dog, named •Shep,' and thought that
the dog would enjoy the trip and should'go along. So he
wired the foreman:... Send on Shep at once.'
.. Then the operator got busy. He knew. of course. that
the ranchman must mean 'sheep,' and that he had just
left out an 'e' in the telegram. The operator told the
waitingforeman to send on the sheep.-and theforemandid.
.. In proper time Mr. Seabold came down to meet the
dog. About eighteen carloads of bleating sheep were
awailing him. What did he do? He sued the telegraph
company and got enough for that operator's smartness to
more than cover the profits of the sheep deal."

...

...

Seven Million SaVings-bank Accounts

THE

number of depositors in the savings banks of the
United States has doubled in the last seventeen
years. The tOlal amount of their deposits has increased
from $1,235.247.371. in 1887. to $2.935.204,845. during the
year 1903. The official statistics. for 1903, show 7.305.228
tndividual depositors.
About one half of the amount deposited represents the
savings of the wage-earnin!t class. The figures here given
not only show an increasing prosperity amonlf those of
small incomes, but they also indicate an Increasing
frugality.
Of the total deposits of tbe entire country not less than
38.5 per cent. are in the state of New York.
The part of this grand total of deposits which is credited
to the wage-earning class does not represent all of the
savinJtS of that group. The building and loan associations,
with total assets of more than five hundred million dol1ars,
are a favorite form of investment for many. Then personal hoarding. life insurance. and even modest iIlvestment in stocks and bond~.areother means of accumulation.
Many wage earners in country towns and small cities
own tlieir homes. AI1 this shows tbat the wage earners of the
United States have aiarge share in our national prosperity.

...
The Industrial Progress of the United States

THE

United States has made so great progress in al1
lines of industry since 1880 that no one will be surprised by the slatement, made on the authority of the lIureau
of statistics of the department of commerce. that this
country has shown a larger and quicker growth in manufacturing than has any country in Europe. It is certainly
interesting to learn that. in the consumption of coal, iron,
and cotton, the United States has surpassed all the greatest manufacturing countries of Europe combined in Ibe
past quarter of a century. In the coal consumption the
United States shows a gain of three hundred and sixtyfour per cenl.. against eighty-two per cent. of the four
leading European countries; namely. Great Britain. Germany. France. and Russia; in the making of iron products
the gain of this country is four hundred and thirty-seven
per cent., against one hundred and two per c("nt. gain
in Europe; and in the manufacture of collon the American increase is one hundred and seven per cent.• against
fortY-SIx per cent. in Great Britain, Germany, and France.
While the ligures here given deal with only three items
of manufacturing consumption. the three selected are
so important nnd so widely used that they may well be
regarded as clearly indicative of the general movement
along all lines of manufacture in the different countries
during the past twellly-three years.
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great modern movement of giving instruction
by mail has become a fixed part of our present
day educational progress. The" College gates
are open" to every ambitious, earnest man who
will study', through the courses by the Correspondence School.
There was a time, not so very long since, when this
method of get~ing really valuable knowledge-the
kind that was formerly only to be obtained by going
to College-was looked upon as most other new methods are at first viewed; that the personal association
• of the class-room, recitation room, laboratories, or
shops were necessary for the fullest acquirement of
the "arious subjects that make up the usual curricula
of colleges and technical institutes.
But the place of the correspondence school in popular education is now generally recognized. After
years of experience, the true founder of correspondence teaching in America, President Harper, of the
University of Chicago, goes so far as to say: .. The
work done by correspondence is even better than that
done in the class-room. Students who come to us
after a year of such work are better prepared than
those who have taken it with us in the class-room.
The correspondence student does all the work himself:
he does it in writing, and does twenty times as much
reciting as he would in a class of twenty people. He
works out the difficulties by himself, and the results
stay by him."

T

HE

ability. Many young men say: .. If I only had the
opportunity to do this or that kind of work I know I
could make a success of it." For such men the
American School of Correspondence has found

The Opportunity
The American School of Correspondence places
within the reach of men seeking instruction along
engineering lines, an opportunity to study the best
correspondence text-books (books used by Columbia
University, the United States Government, the
Westinghouse Company), written by technical authorities, college professors, and eminent engineers,
. and give the student in addition, the help of college
professors.

may hope to get without going to college. For thousands of ambitious men whose present needs demand
their working hours in profitable employment, this
course offers a clear solution of a very difficult and
important problem. Here is an opportunity to secure
the advantages of a good school, a school of educational standing, without leaving home or giving up a
day's work. Here is a chance to get the best of technical knowledge for the least expense of effort, time
and money-to become prepared for the time when
Opportunity shall knock at your door. Each student
is in his own clasa. His progress depends on his
willingness to learn-the lessons are clear and the
teachers ever ready and able to assist him when anything seems to be obscure. He is helped to make the
most and best use of his time.
For parents who are reluctant to send their boys
away to school, the correspondence school is the
ideal substitute. By such a course their children can
study at 'home under their own guidance and encouragement. And it is especially convenient as well as
economical for young boys who are preparing for
college, as they receive at home, the same training
given at many preparatory schools.

Courses of Instruction

The Story of Work at Home

Machinery "all, Armour hlstltute of Tec:hnolorY

The story of work at home used to be one of constant dIsappointment and obstacles overcome only by
a positive determination to succeed. This condition
has been changed greatly through the instruction by
correspondence school methods. The work has been
made easy. The text-books have been written to

Members of the Faculty of Armour Institute of
Technology constitute the directing Faculty of the
American School of Correspondence. The correspondence student thus works under the supervision
of the very men who preside over the laboratories
and teach the regular classes of Armour Institute
of Technology. This means correspondence Instruction In Its best sense.

The correspondence curriculum includes these full
courses in Engineering:
Electrical, Mechanical. Stationary, Marine, Locomotive, Civil; Architecture, Textile Manufacturing,
Heating,Ventilating.Plumbing,Mechanical Drawing,

The World Seeking
Capable M,en

Corper Instruction Department, American
SCbool of CorrespoadeD<:o

meet tht' needs of men who are studying by themselves. The method of study has been planned to
help them overcome their own difficulties. Instructors
who are familiar with this kind of teaching are prepared to give as much thought and attention to the
student in far awav South Africa and New Zealand
as they do to the man in the same city whose daily
employment me-kes it necessary for him to study in
this manner.
Study at home is working out the salvation of thousands of earnest young men who had given up the
idea of obtaining further training. Study at home
means a chance for bovs with mechanical inclinations,
men who have sho"':n an aptitude and liking for
mechanical work, to make somethiug of this latent

Employers are always willing to pay for an education. They may not be willing to pay in advance for an
employee's correspondence course, but when they see
what the course has done for him they will be willing
to pay him a good round salary-in proportion as he
is capable of doing better work, and in a better way,
which the course prepares him to do. This is more
to the point for his future, than if some one actually
paid for his course of study.
There never have been enough mechanical and
electrical engineers to go' around-men educated to
devise, plan and construct new work. There are
plenty of dollar-a-day men-plenty of men who can
do what they are told to do-but never enough men
who can tell what to do and how It mot be done.
The man who took the Correspondence course a
year ago is the man who is foreman or superintendent now. The man who spent his winter evenings in
study, three years ago. is now an Engineer, capable
of constructing a railroad bridge or tunnel-drawing
a salary of $[,800 or $2,500: may be, even more.

The Open Door to Success
The work is not the equivalent of a college education, but it is the nearest approach to it that any man

Machine Shop, Armour Iutltute of TecbDolOlD'

Perspective Drawing. Telephony. Telegraphy, Sheet
Metal Pattern Drafting. Tool Making, Surveying,
Structural Drafting. Navigation, Refrigeration, College Preparatory and some forty Short Courses for
General Students.
'I'he conclusion of the whole matter is clear and
emphatic: Correspondence School work pays the ambitious and enerll:etic who are determined to improve
their position, to i,ncrease their efficienc}', to expand
their earnings. It is within the reach of the humblest
and poorest wage-earner who cannot quit his place on
the pay-roll to follow his educational impUlses. It
gives the high-school graduate who has not the means
to enter a .. resident" school a chance to begin a
technical educatioll while he is earning the money
that will enable him later to take his degree in the
.. resident" school.
Further information, an I1Justrated Bulletin giving
complete synopsis
courses, tuition fees. and full
partiCUlars may e lia b
e . II: Mr. ]. F.
Mi!J~i~t~~
r
, Chicago.
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18 Years
,
Learning How to
BEST Make Filing Systems

No guess work, no experimenting. Tell us what you want
to file and we will tell you how. Very simple. No "expertizing."
Merely common sense.

Now

ADA YS. when billions of dollars' worth of business
is transacted by mail, the abilit)· to write a strong, orill"'
inal convincing letter is an ;","~,aliv~ business require'
ment. No man can hope to reach the hil/hest place in busi·
nesa if he is unable to express himself clearly and forcefully.
Tbe lanlCUaee you use in correspondence-or even in speechmust help YOU Belll/oodB, win customers. collect debts, even
secure tbe positionB )'ou hold, but it cannot do these thing" if
weak. clumsy and half intellill"ible. The success of an idl'a or
plan-often of a business itself-depends upon the wPy it is
presented.

Simple, sensible ways of filing letters, documents, reports, card and loose
leaf records. Conjusiol/less ways of keeping accounts. Detail-less ways
of running an office or a factory. Ways YOU ought to know about.
And to find out simply write for the three bookI ts, "Don't Blame the
Clerk," "Why Think Out Problems We Have Already Solved?" and
"No More Night Work," or call at one of our
TACO:.!A, WASH.
39 RETAIL STORES
E H. Hoover & Co.
OMAHA, NBS.
MOBILE).,ALA.
Klopp & Bartlett Co.
A. L. vould
FARGO. N. D.
B,RMINGHAM. ALA.
W. O. Olscn Furniture Ce.
Roberts & Son
NEW YORK C,TY.
Derby Desk Co.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Arkansa. Democrat Co.
BUPPALO. N. Y.
DBNYBR. COLO.
Whiting Stationery Co.
Merchants Pub. Co.
CINCINNATI. OHIO.
NORWICH, CoNN.
Levy & White.
W. P. and C. P. Potter
CoLUMBUS. OHIO.
SAYAl<NAH, GA.
F. G. and A. Howsld.
M. S. and D. A. Byck
OKLAHO>!A CITY. OKLA.
INOIANAPOLIS. IND.
j. H. Luke.
Levey Bros. & Co.
PITTSBURG. PA.
SIOUX CITY. IA.
The Eichbaum Company.
Perkins Bros. Co.
PHILADELPHIA.PA.
DES MOINES, lAo
Jos. L. Scboemaker& Co.
Koch Bros. Printing Co.
FORT WORTH. TEX AS.
BALTl>IORE. ~lD.
Texas Printing Co.
\Vm. j. C. Dulany Co.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ST. PAUL. MI>lN.
El Paso Printing Co.
McGill-Warner Co.
RICHMOND. VA.
DULUTH. MINN.
Southern Stamp &
J. S. Ray & O.
Station~ry Co.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.
SEATTLE. WASIl.
Scotlord Stamp & Sta. CO.
J. R. justice.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.
MILWAUKBE. WIS.
F. W. Caul(hlan Printing Co.
Hendec-BamfordDBTROIT, MiCH.
CrandaUCo.
Gregory, Mayer & Thom Co.
ROCkWELL-WABASH Co .. Chicago
ST. LOUIS. 800urlt,. Building
NEW ORLEANS, HlbernJa
Baak Building

How is Your English?
Are '}ip. of lpCecb. b.allitual witb. you?
Are your letter. dry and poorly"" orded?
Do tb.ey lac!: tb.e map. tb.e tone of worde
tLat win? Get out of this rut-muter
tb.e principle. of smooth. easy £luent exprcNion-of crisp. powerful. etraigb.tfrom - the - .b.oulder lIu.meea Englisb..
Tigb.ten your grasp on tb.e Englisb. language-it pay•.
The man who will hl'lp you is Sherwin Cody. He has an in·
ternational reputation as an expert on Enlliish for husiness
men. and now has put his private lesBons into four handy
little volumes (time savinll size\-seven complete courses.
Word Study. Grammar. Punctuation, Composition. Busine..
Letter \Vritinl/. Story Wrilinl/. Creative Composition hitherto
eold in typewritten form for $15 to $25 (or each separate course.
These books contain evef)·thing that will help you. nothine
that is mere lumber, Better than a dictionary.

MAnlSON. W'S.
The Democrat Printing Co.
MONTRBAL. QUBSEC.
Canada Office Furniture Co.
WINNIPBG, MAN.
Richardson & Bishop Co.
TORONTO. CAN.
O. B. Stanton & Co.
COPBNIlAOBN. DENMARK.
Victor Holmes.
SVDNEY. AUSTRALIA.
John Sands.
WELLINGTON. N. Z.
C. M Banks. Ltd.
JOHANNESBURG.S.A.
The Transvaal Leader.
CAPE TOWN, S. A.
Cape Times. Ltd.

SeTeral larlle business concerns have introduced these books
to their clerks. from the merest stenollraph"r to the most ex'
perienc-ed correspondent. Heads of bill businesses like Mar'
shall Field & Company, Lyon. Healy & Company, Tobey
Furniture Company. Montgomery \Vard & Company have
personally indorsed them. No stronger testimony could be
Riven.

of Four Books

Thia Set

Containing seven complete home-study courses is sold
regularly at '300 per set. We offer it to you at the wholesale price of '2.00 if you mention February" Success" in
sendiilg order-'3ooo if .. Success" Is not mentioned.

~ SYSTEM CO,

Thomu Church Bids.. Chi~

Don't Burden Your Mind with Business Detail
~~

work.
Then your mind will

be free

SYSTEMS

to work out lhe importanl busineA matten-ihe mallen requirinll keen judgment-the mallen lhal

need your

counocllUl an ellecutive.

DO YOU KNOW WUAT YOUR EVERY DEPARTMENT IS DOINO. Multi.Cabinet card systems will inclex-condeme--avoid repetition-eliminate details-systematize all'the
nluable information you ask for every day in lhe business year: Colleclions-Accoun..-orden (61Jed or un6lJed)-Fadory Coils-Toot. and other equipmenl-Selling Cos..
-Advertising Cosl and Resul..-Salesmen Records-Freight aaims. Multi.Cabinet Systems will supply all INa, quickly, accurately.
WRITE NOW FOR A MULTI-CABINET CATALOO. This book is full of valuable sUllllCStions-tensible, economical business ideas for any departmenl of your oflice or faclory.
A postal card addreseea to lhe nearest Multi-cabinet agent will bring the book, and any further information you may desire.
Alabama
lIIinoi,
Mauarl.UleII.
New York CIty. William Mann Co.
South Carolina
Columbia, J. W1I80n G1bbea
Montgomery. Urown PrInting Co.
Chlcajlo. Mnrahall,.Jackaon Co.
~~~~~h~"~t.~n '1:~nl~~~on
SyraC08C W: W. Cror:sett
L u;~~~ ~a~~ii,.a
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I1rkatUai
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Ta.unton. Henry A. Dickerman &; Son
Troy, T.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

$1 ,200 aYear for Life
Secured by

S~all

Monthly Payments

The scientific cultivation of crude rubber is the most profitable enterprise ot modern times. Because the price ot rubber doubled in a decade'and the total extinction of the virgin rubber trees of the world became a certainty for the near
future, the greatest horticulturists in America and Europe have given their attention to the cultivation on scientific principles of this great necessity of present day civilization. The semi-tropical regions of Mexico were selected for the purpose.
There the virgin rubber trees have been ruthlessly destroyed by the improvident natives, and the white men who employed
them saw no necessity of preserving the trees for annual tapping, as their number seemed inexhaustible. In that climate
the rubber tree can be cultivated just as simply and just as surely as the sugar maple can be grown in Vermont, and can be
tapped year after year at an immense profit The destruction of the virgin tree still goes on in the South American jungles,
where the natives are now forced to seek them at an added outlay of time and money, and where no white man can live to
restrain them. The present inadequate supply of crude rubber comes almost entirely from this precarious source. It is
inconceivable that the production of one of the great necessities of mankind can longer remain in such ignorant hands.

There is nothing speculative about Crude Rubber. It can be sold every day in the year,
in every market in the world, and at a stable price that has been steadily advancing for many
years. For a quarter of a century the world's supply has always been spoken for, months
before' it has reached a civilized market
The Mutual Rubber Production Company was one of the first to engage in this new and immensely profitable industry
on a large scale. Years ago our managers purchased from the Mexican Government over 6,000 acres of land in the heart
of Chiapas, the most tropical and fertile State of Mexico. No similar tract is available to-day for less than five times what
we paid for ours. Thus the remarkable opportunity is now open to you to secure an interest, upon the most favorable terms,
in an enterprise that is destined to revolutionize the production of one of the world's greatest staples. No industry ever
underwent so radical a development as this in which we are now engaged without making immensely wealthy all those who
were interested in the change.
This splendid domain is now fast becoming a great commercial rubber orchard, conducted on the most scientific prin.
cip1es of modern forestry and under Anglo.Saxon supervision. There are 6,000 shares, each share representing an undivided interest equivalent to an acre of land, planted to rubber trees and brought into bearing, and the price of these
shares is $288 each. No large cash-down payment is required to secure them, however, as the shares are paid for in small
monthly instalments just as the work of development progresses. Thus the man or woman who wishes to secure a safe and
certain income for future years and who is able to save now a few dol1ars each month, is on the same footing in rubber
cultrvation as the mightiest captalist, for wealth
alone cannot force the soil.
Crude ~&lbber Is to-day wortb twice
as much as It was a few years ago,
"ere Is an Industry new enough
For example, suppose you buy five shares
and for twenty-five yea.... the supply
(equivalent to 5 acres). You pay $20 a month
to be Immensely profitable, yet
bas not equaled the demand. Every
for twelve months, then $15 a month for twelve
Industry, every branch of science Is
old enough to have lost the
dally finding new uses for which It
more months, then $10 a month for a limited
Is adapted. You cannot Imagine a
element of uncertainty.
period until you have paid the full price for your
aubstltute for It.
five shares, $I,440-or $288 per share.
\

But, meantime, by planting 600 trees to the acre, and" tapping to death" 400 of them before maturity, we secure for
you early dividends during the development period. We extract every ounce ofo the rubber milk from these 400 acres, and
we believe that there will be enough produced to greatly reduce the cost of the shares to you. There will then be left stand·
ing upon each acre at maturity, 200 rubber trees, the normal number for permanent yield, and each ready for annual
tapping. These trees should each yield at least two pounds of rubber every year, and if this can be sold at a net profit of
60 cents per pound. as it undoubtedly can, it would mean. a profit of $240 a year on each acre, or $1,200 on your five
shares, for more years than you can possibly live. These figures are not .. paper estimates," and they are not ours. They'
can be found in the Government Reports of the United States and Great Britain (the most reliable and disinterested sources
of information in the world), and are based upon results now being actually produced in rubber culture. Of course, if you
buy 10 shares, your income on the same basis, should be $2,400 a year-or better still, 25 shares would yield you $6,000
annually.

This investment opens the door for you, not to immediate wealth, but to what is far better
-a competency for future years, when, perhaps, you will not be able to earn it.
Every possible safeguard surrounds this investment. The State Street Trust Co. of Boston, holds the title to our
property in Mexico as trustee. We agree to deposit with them the money paid in .for shares, and we file with them sworn
statements as to the development of the property. This company also acts as registrar of our stock. You are ful1y protected
from loss in case of death or in case of lapse in payments, and we grant you a suspension of payments for 90 days any time
you may wish. Furthermore, we agree to loan you money on your shares.
OUT booklet will prove to you that five shares in this safe and permanent investment, paid for in small monthly instalments, will not only bring you a large return during the period of payments, but will then bring you $100 a month for more
than a lifetime. Send us at once $20 as the first monthly payment to secure 5 shares, $40 for 10 shares, $100 for 25 shares
-$4 per share for as many shares as you wish to secure. This money will be returned to you at once if you do not Wish
to join us. Our literature explains our plan fully and concisely, and proves every statement. It will be sent to you
immediately upon request.

Mutual Rubber Production Company
93 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

-"
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AWHOLE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS
THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE, of St. Louis, is now the greatest
to 138 columns each issue of splendid pictures, interesting
stories, useful information: Flowers, the Garden, Lace Making.
Magazine in the world, having One .Million Five Hundred
Embroidery (with new and beautiThouSAnd (1,600,000) subscribers,
ful patterns each month that any
almost double the number of subwoman can make), Cooking Reciscribers any other magazine or
pes, Fashions, Poultry, Pets, Housenewspaper in the world has. Each
hold Decoration, Pyrograpby, Curiissue is filled with splendid stories,
ous Facts. Health and Beauty
beautiful engravings, special decolumns; each issue supplies readpartments of Floriculture, Fancying for the whole family,
work, Fashions, Household, Health
and Beauty, Poultry, Garden, etc.
'fHE \VOMAN'S MAGAZINE never
There is a reason why THE
permits misleading advertisements
to appear in its columns and abso\VOMAN'S MAGAZINE has more than
lutely protects its readers so that
double ·the number of subscribers
that any other publication in the
they ore not defrauded br catchworld has: if a reader of THE
penny schemes: No whiskey or
WOMAN'S MAGAZINE wishes to know
nasty medical ads. are ever seen in
the columns of THE WOMAN'S MAGanything about the latest styles,
'rHAT month's issue gives them;
AZINE. It is clean, wholesome and
if some bug is d~stroyingher plants,
bright. A single issue is worth
THAT month's issue tells her what
more than the whole year's subit is and how to ~et rid of it; if
scription.We wish every home in
fruits are to be preserved, THAT
America to receive THE WOMAN'S
MAGAZINE and in order that it may
month's issue tells all about them.
go into your home, we will send
THE WOlllAN'S MAGAZINE always
tells its readers what they want to
you THE WOMAN'S MAOA·
know at the right time. From 96
ZINE
Telll of thooanda of our readerlI 'f1aIted our Ilreat buUd1nB thla ,.ear.

A WHOLE YEAR POR 10 CENTS
and If you do not like It after you have received It for three months, we will retum your 10 cents and stop sending It.
You will have had It three months for nothing. This shows very plainly that we know you will be pleased with THE WOMAN'S
MAGAZINE. You will never be willing to discontinue it. In fact, we know you will be so delighted you will also get your friends to
subscribe. No other magazine gives as much for five times the price we ask you.
Do not confuse THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE of St Louis with the cheap, poorly printed and trashy story papers. THE WOMAN'S
MAOAZINE Is printed on fine paper, carefUlly edited ,-nd beautifully Illustrated and is better than most magazines sold for
ten tjmes the price at which we offer it to you. Our olier to refund your money if you do not like it after three month's trial is a guarantee that no other magazine ever dared to make.
Tens of thousands of women visited our ~eat building this year. It is the most beautiful building in this country and the finest
publishing plant in the world, and was built for cash at a cost of over a half a million dollars, exclusively for the publication of

The Woman's Magazine

During the World's Fair, tens of thousands of our readers were taken care of br. THE WO!dAN'S MAGAZINE, in the great tent city "Camp
Lewis," erected for our readers at a cost of over $30,000, The readers of THE WOMAN S MAGAZINE know that every month they can expect some
new and interesting feature. It is telling them now about the great MAIL HANK which will be the most powerful and prosperous bank in the
country and belongs to our readers.
The reapers of THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE always know how to do things; their gardens and houses are the wonder of their neighbors, because
it contains plain, easily understood articles, telling more good things about Flowers and the Garden than regular Floral Papers and always seasonable. More good things about Fancy Work and EmbrOidery, with illustrated patt~rns. than Fashion Papers. More good things about Poultry and
the Garden, and how to make money with them, than Poultry Papers. More good things about the Kitchen and Household than Household Papers.

Ahvays Seasonable.

Ahvays

Corre~t.

Ahvays Basily Understood.

This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly magazines published, for a whole year for 10 cents.
the price usually charged for a single copy of such a paper. Do not delay. but send 10 cents for a year's subscription, stating that you are a
reader of "Success." NOTICE :-If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity for your friends, you can send IOC. each for as many subscriptions as you wish. You could not make a nicer present to your friends than one which will remin.d them each month, of you, so pleasantly. Address

THE VVOMAN'S
107 MAGAZINB BUILDING,

Digitized by
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No one can look upon the marvelous work done by the Page-Davis
School, and not become enthusiastic. Such a list of employed students is
prima-facie evidence of the opportunity for the m:m who will study advertising.

C. N. GILLETT, First National Bank of Chicago.

~on't

tie up
your brains in a napkin
T

HAT ETER
L OMETHI G which separates the successful
man from the unsuccessful one is advertising. Two young men start
out equally endowed with common sense and ambition. The one has
business training, the other has not; the one pushes surely and rapidly to
the front; the other remains all his life where he started.
The man without an advertising education cannot successfully compete
with the man who is qualified.
If you would be chosen for advancement, prepare for it. tep out from
the masses and qualify-be ready. The man who is prepared to answer
the first call to go higher up is the man who possesses" that eternal something" which separates him from the ordinary. He is the man who forges
invincibly ahead. He is the man who realizes the value of this important
factor. He is the man who says cc I am a Page-Davis man."
He is the
man who is enjoying a large salary, from 25 to $100 per week.
A class of Page-Davis Students are earning over, 1,000,000.00 a year,
and you should be counted among this class of million-dollar men.

ARecord No Other Correspondence School Has Equaled
In the Year 1897

the founders of t:,ePageDaVIS chool onglllated
the system of advertisement writing-taught the
first class ever formed-and placed the profes~ion on a legitimate basis, proving that it could
be successfully taught, just as law and medicine
are taught. (Read page 9 ill our prospectus (or
./,,/1 ddails.)

In the Year 1902

the ~tudentsof th.e PageDaVIS School slglllfied
their entire appro\'al of the course of instruction
by giving Edward T. Page. their instructor, a
banquet in New York City. (Rt'ad pall'e 29 in

0111'

ha1,dsollle prospeclUs

./01'

./ull de/ails.)

Early in the Year 1903

the students ga,:e
the Page - DaYls
Company a beautiful loyinj< cup as a m~rk of
their appreciatiou, not only of the instructIon received, but of the continued interest manifested
in their welfare bv the Page-Davi~ Company
long after their graduation. (N,'ad pag~ 30 in
(1111'

handsollle pro.tptelns

./01'

./ull ddails.)

Later in the Year 1903

the United States
Attorney call ed
Edward T. Page into the United S\ates Court to
appear on the stand as expert, and g1\'e his
opinion as to the instruction necessary to qualifY
a man for ad\'ertisem"nt writing. (Nead jal(<' 5
in (11/1' bra"Ii./,,1 prosPUIlts !rn( jret giz'inll' ./u/l
ddails 0./ Ilu r,'jJo,.I.)

When you have completed this course, you will be a bettcr man to /ill your present position,
stronger in your own knowledge and tronger in the opinion of your employer, because you will
know the best business on earth, which pays from $z 5 to $100 per week. We guarantee to
teach it to you.
This substantial institution has the support of all conservative men. Write for
our beautiful advertising prospectus which gi\'es the history of the Page-Davis School, and the Illost
remarkable list of employed ,tudents ever shown, This information will be sent tree upon request.

Page-Davis Company
Address lither Office:

Dept. 221, 90 Wabash Ave., Chicago, or Dept. 221, 150 Nassau St., N. Y.
Digitized by

ant Cash

If You
FOR YOUR

Farm, Home or Business

I Can Get It

No Matter Where Your
Property is Located
or What it is Worth

If I did not have the ability and facilities to sell your property, I certainly could not
afford to pay for this advertisement. This" ad." (like all my other" ads." ) is practically
sure to place on my list a number of new properties, and I am just as sure to sell the~e
properties, and make enough money in commissions to pay for the cost of the "ad." and
make a good profit besides. That is why I have the largest real estate business in the
world to-day.
Why not put your property among the number that will be sold as a result of
this "ad."?
I will not only be able to sell it-some time-but will be able to sell it quickly; I am a
specialist in quick sales. I have the most complete and up-to-date equipment in the
world. I have branch offices throughout the country, and a field force of over 3,000
men to find buyers.
I do not handle any of the lines usually carried by the ordinary real estate agent.
I do not make any money through renting, conveyancing, mortgage, insurance, etc. I
MUST SELL real estate, and lots of it-or go out of business.. I can assure you I am
not going out of business. On the contrary, I expect to find, at the close of the year J 905, that I have sold twice as many
properties as I did in J 904, but it will first be necessary for me to" list" more properties. I want to list YOURS and SELL it. It
does n't matter whether y~u have a farm,a home without any land,or a business; it does n't matter what it is worth,or where it is located.

FREE OF CHARGE
If you will fill out the blank letter of inquiry below and mail it to me to-day, I will tell you how and why I can quickly convert
the property into cash, and I will give you my complete plan (free) and terms for handling it. The information I will give you
will be of great value to you, even if you should decide not to sell. You had better write to-day before you forget it.
If you want to buy any kind of Farm, Home or Business, in any part of the country, te11 me of your requirements.
I wi11 guarantee to flIJ them promptly and satlstactorlly..

W. M. OSTRANDER, 391 North American Building, Philadelphia
If You Want to BUY, Fill In, Cut Out,
and Mail this Coupon to me To-Day

If You Want to SELL, Fill In, Cut Out,

and Mail this Coupon to me To-Day

................................... Jrxu

.................................. . 1904

W. M. OSTRANDER, JOI Nortl, America"Bldg., Phi/addpMa.

W. M. OSTRANDER, JOI North American Bldg.. Philadelphia.

With a view of bttying, I desire information abottt properties which correspond
approximately with the following specifications:

which consists of . ...........................................................•...•.........

Kind of property

..

Size
City, County or part of State preferred. . .

State

.

..

..

County of

..

and wMch I desire to sell for , .................................•.........••.............•.

..

Following is a brief description of the property:

The price must be between"
I will pay

Name
Address

Please send, witltout cost to ",e. a plan for finding a cash buyer for my property

and'
down, and the balance

.

in ti,e town or city of.. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. ..

.

and State of

Name
..

..
..

..

Address

..

Digitized by

oog e

What isYourfavorite flower?
EAR IT. or give it to your mother, sister. friend or sweetheart. Help us to plant the country

W

with seedshPlants and bulbs of beautiful flowers. Beautiful plants and flowers bring brightness
to homes, appiness to lives and love to hearts. Let us have more flowers everywhere, in country, town and Clties. To encounge the growth of flowers we will 'live a Sl!t of three beautIful floral
buttons (three of the same kind on a beautiful card, or three different, not on a card) with each So cent
purchase of flower seeds, bulbs or plants this season. The selection may be made from this cond~nsed
list, or from our large calalogue which will be sent FREE.

Oln:"~~~:;i'1..~~s~lconltr,~~.::n~

popular. Our tlower seed. are

&3

good 8.1 any I the price is a.s loW' u
any. while you gel .. be&ul.i!ll1 gifl

t.,w::r

Pk~

"WiT.

Col.III
COIUMl

IOC
56

g~~D~~~le·(lleiltai::::::::::: ~

EachschollZla.. .. . . . .....
;V~~h b~W ?V~c:a..:.:.~~ f·orgel·~le-~ol CMyolOtll )
fto'ver leedl to eVlll7 SUCCE. Four O'Clock t)Jarvel or l'eru) ..
Fox Glove (DIgitalis)............
reader. May we?
"
It you leave the aelectlon of GaUJardl&
GerauJuJ.Qa ....•... "
::~ett~OmU:n;~,:~~tf~ers:lfn~ Glila
Gloxinia
you wuul. We pay aU p08tuge.
Globe 4~ marilDl h
VlUie.y.
ftl,
(kllcbeJor Uullons)
A~emtnln
4e Godelta
~r::~~~";eer"1·liiie~::::::::: ~ GotlJ'dl
A Iy um. Ullle Gem....... ...... lie
Abronla Umbellata............... .., R~G~r~~~~:::::::::
Adonia. 1'100 Adonis.....
4C IlIblICu
HollyhO<'k
AnUlrAllthu8 •. •• ...• ..
.. ..•• .. 4c JpOmea
1)loon I'lower) ..

5e

6e
56

1~~J~fit;J~ntCJr~~~~t~~)::::::: :

6c

5e
2lI<l

LlIl>Inlllll...... .. ..
JA\rklPur (DelpbluIWlI)...
"!I\rlgoJd .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..
. . ..
llaurnndit\........................
""gnonetle... .... ..... ... .
MI01uJUI,Mochulu&(Mu.k PllllIl)
Brow Ilia RoullA................ "0 :&lln&
Csoaiia (To...,1 I'lower)......... 40

IOC
j-jl"lloon Vine....... ....•.........• 4c
Hllhltlms (Lady SUppers)......... 5e
.IRrtonl&
4c
Jlegonip,s •..................•...... 20c

6e

,...... lie

~~~'~Ir:rcaji~oAe)jo·'j'::: ..:::: :~

4c

~:I~:~I~~I.".:. ::::::::::::::::

:~

::::

I'cu blooa .. .. . .. . . ..... .. .. . . . . .. .. fie
!'ittOf'ks .....•. _.......•.••......•.. lOC

5e
5c

SUlltlO\f"E"r ..•••••••••••••••••.••..
}i.\\,eet l-'t"a.8.. •..•••••••..•.•••••••.

100

Yrrbena.e
\ IU"a
. ..........•.......
\\' ild Cueuml.M'!c .•...•..•.. '..
.
ZtIU~1a............•..•......•. ,....

5c
LAntana. .... _.. ,.................. 6c
.. . 5c

I.mUltl (Searlell"u\x) .. ..

100

.·hlox J)nunlllondil ..
Pink, tDlantl!uI)

5e PrllnulA (l haneee ~runro8e}
lSC
4e P1ret.1JrUJn UO."eum
6c
lGe .H1<'1nu8IC"sl.or OJ) Hean), .••... Gc

::::::::::.::: 10<'~

A"perult\
_....
Asters (I'an Rooes)

Pkt.

",.,.I~t...

?~~~\~n~.~::::..:::::::::::::::: If!:;

VetUJlIU

ole

6e
1l.)('

6c
6c
.fie

ROWEll PlANTS AND VINES

Clem"Us
16<1
4c Alupelopl!Jl" YeltclJi •..•.........•. l{.c

5e
lie

~:r~~~~('J1~C:r't::::.::::.::.:::::: ~~

00 Lily of the \'aI1I"Y. Jlo;reu ...•.••. we

6e

6c
IOe

Aflpn.r. gIl! Spreu.:enf .......••.. 20c
Ge

.Madeira YmeA, .. _

g~~~tr~~O,YJal:~l\~riiiei::.:::: ~~

~g~~~1~~I:~11fw~rfl~J.::::: :ci
JOe
~:~~I~u~I~~~:li ?'~~::~: :::::::: :~ hji:n"iJ'~~~~~IJ~~
f.::~:ggn~h\ ':::.::::::::::::::::::: :~ NalturLhllll.
3c g:~~~~~~.:: :::::::::::::::::: :~:: ~~
Cn.l11uy I\lrd Flower...•...•..... 6e Nlgella (TAl"eHwnrt
III II M'"I)......
6(:
o 'adlolu.. ..... .. .. .. ..
.. . 6c
C "dytIlCt. WhIle
40

f'alceolarta
~
Calendula......... ...•............ 4c

Candytutt. Crimson.............. 40 OrnamenLAl Graase.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6C
amluloofl ..........•............. 10<:
arnVl\L Seed
fj.Q
aSlor HeAl1~
,.............. 5e
entaUretl musty Miller)........ 100
Cel0 hI. (Cock'womb)............. 6c
ChryB&nth,.mnml•..•.....•...•.. tGc

Tuberoses, J)ozen

85e

THL LANGUAGL Of fLOWLRS
1:LOWER can talk to us. There is a lanl(l,age of flowers. Through

, flowers and these floral buttons we can ex press sentiment of
friendship, esteem and love stronl:flr than by words. ,Ve have
printed
a pretty hook, "The LanlJ1Jage of Flowers." Do you want
'lelnatJa .......•.................• 10C
Cob8l
5c one? We will give one FREE Wlth each set of floral buttons.
Cln

rlll Hybrl<1a

IUc

ClArkiA

50C

Ideal Hand-Painted China Effect

Shirt-Waist Sets
OR fLORAL BUTTONS

\. VIOLETS

2. NASTURTIUMS

. ULY OF THE VALLEY

We know you wal be delillht<:d with a'" of these beautiful Floral Shirt.
Waut Sets. The 6ow.... ale pOpular, the paintmll atti>lic. Mrs. Wm.
Jenninp Bryan. 01 1..lOooln. Nebra.l.a. wril.. : • They will doubllegive mucb ple..ure to your palto.,..' Ma. C. O. BarDard. Zion City.
Illinca, writ.,.: 'They Ire very pretty. I am lure III lad... aod 80w...•
lover> will appreciate }'Our great liberahy io lIivlOll luch beautiful .It•.'

7. WILD ROSES

Set the .lyle in .J!our town 0<' cOlMlun''l by wear,nll the beautiful. new
flor.1 butlono. I::ncourallc the vrowth 0 Oow.... by aivjn~ them 10 your
friends. Mi>s Ida Howe. Indianapolis, writ.. : 'Silt-, and I w,ll 6aht to
see who .hall wear the beautiful Shirt·Wai.1 Set. We will love to ba,..
the book. 'Ul\lloal/C of Floweno.' There is noth,n, mOTe beautiful
than £1owen. '

We will bnng oul

Many ladies and

YoUOR men, o04h.
iOi(willplf!a3e your
I.dy friends more
tban a set of lhe<e
Oor.l bUllo"" and
the book •

otheI. 60wers ioIoo.

yOUl18 men wear

oinllle bullons on

can matcb
any shirt wlliat OT
Get)'Out
oame on our lift

10 you

all occa,ionl.
They take the
n1ace of portrait

un-

CUllom.

buttODJ.

goalie of FIow...(. •

of

ClUIDmetI.

3. VIOLETS

10. ROSE

Teo Ilyl.. to select from. When [ou ,eo how beauliful ",,"yare you
will wanl more. Miss Mayme De•. Indianapolis, writ.. : • You, FlOr.1
Shut-W.ist Sets a'e equal to Ihe China paml.ers hiaheot Itt. f ,,"ve
hought UUmetOUl Shirt.W.i.t Sci. for out-o!-lown pooDle. but none of
them excel in <billn and execulion your lDaanilic.ent 6ora[ bullon•. •

F10taI Buttom will be aD the yovue this year. E~body who is up-I<>date will wear lhem. Mrs. Julia Turner Willia_ lay>: 'I wO<'e a set
of )'Our lloral bullona to a p"'ttily ananqed reception and u..,y were
vreatlyadmir<:d. ) am ,ure the la.diea wbo appreciate dainty toilets will
make your allCCel$ unbounded.'

RED ROSE-LOVE

OUR OFFER
or bulbH 'ft'e n'lIl ..h·e

9. PANSIES

5. DAISIES

4. FORGET-ME-NOT

'Vttboacb 69"t • "'Ol'thor
dowor lloe-48, l1"w".. p.nnto

Oh(O-

et

or tbrt.\o (3) florn)

but.

on 0. bc"outU'ul c-:trd. 01" lbl"f'O (8) buttun ~d1r.
f('reDl.) not 00 :\ card. Wf't 'Tin nlso
('Dd .ITbto
Laujl'unft6 ur FJo'¥(\r ,<! bt.utkJC'l Fac."Kf: Bnd lOO ...pnK"f."

ton

f'"pd

rUI(tloifU~

PLEAS E N OTE

fe~~ ~':.':.'~ ~~~:8t1r~~~

Utle"dyprtl"emtutt.. 'Yo'u mil)" ft.lt 10un 70U ~et tbe
cat.o.lOlfue IryOu pre-reI'. But be SQ.I''' te *eoll rer tho
l'n.tRlu~ue,. 0 you. CI'-P ord... r nil your
eedJi from ua
thl yeoI'. Tb6 colnl"l;U(' 18 "REt:.

\Vo "Ullieud.

I1nd nU elUl lifO together•

. . . We A k f'Reb reuder 'Ybo 8~e" thl olfer In • ~ St..••
ce "to Show It to tbelr trt",nds nud I{et tbt"1U lo

tr,nu "u ...1 It.

A. LVLRITT, Seedsman,

8. PANSY
At OJlec with t4:Tll6 LU"Jr.. n~e of

"10"'01'8" uod 'I60-1", ...e ""'''''1''8'''6 .. nd .. nVK nH.L
'foraeecl8t et..c., to tbe IlVLIJ ",nluoo'f)'oUl" rf\o,U tUDC('.
You toan tbenRe-nd the duo bill In nny tim" nnel gel the
.ee.... You will 01110 prubAbly \\not to ~.'nd for lium&
vel't'tnble seed .. etc., selected 'roul tho cfttalogu(',

end nl e. n~MKMDJl:R.'" wnnt £0 011 Reed t .. "n
of" lie-Ceil•• " Rn4 All tbe 8eed. tht.')' neecL

.reRch~r

J.

tlu~m

Dept. )
( Success

